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French Premier Jacques Chirac
.-reinforced police security in
Paris yesterday after a failed
bomb attack on the rapid urban
rail transport system.
A passenger discovered the

bomb during rush- hour on
Thursday evenings It. was
the second such attempt this
year and Lebanese terrorists
are suspected.

•

Mr Chirac Called an enter- r

gency security
.
meeting with

'

police and ministers and urged
public co-operation against

|

terrorism, ftge 2

Hopes for arms talks
Unconfirmed reports said
Moscow would allow inspection
of its military, activities from
neutral aircraft, raising' hopes
of a breakthrough in security
talks in Stockholm.

Kaunda sanction calf
Zambian President Kenneth
Kaunda said his country could
not impose sanctions against
South Africa without western
support Victims buried. Back
Page; Church role. Page 3 :

Government reshuffle \

Changes in ministerial teams at

the Environment and . Health
and Social Security Depart-
ments are likely to be at the;

heart of the government re-

shuffle neat week. Back Page

Savage delays return

Obstetrician Wendy Savage
agreed to .delay until -next
month her return to* work at

the London Hospital. She was
cleared of charges of incompe-
tence but some doctors still do
not want her back.

MERCURY, the sole competitor
to British Telecom's main net-

work.- is likely to lower some
prices, soon in. response to

reductions by- BT. the. move
could herald a price-cutting
war.

It is understood that Mercury,
owned by Cable and Wireless, is

particularly concerned -that

price cuts on BPs long-distance
routes -might nave removed
Mercury's advantage on its 2,200

service, likely to be used-' by
small 'businesses. Back Page

LONDON equities completed
their fourth successive weekly
rise, with the FT Ordinary
Share , Index showing an
improvement of 4.1 on the day
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Owen denies tax claiib

SDP leader i>r David- Owen
denied that the party’s pro-
posals for income tax. and social

security benefits would - leave

most families earning;- more
than £10,000 a year worse off.

Page 4
'

Bhopal damages sought
India’s Government filed for iih- -

specified damages'- in a Bhopal'
court against : Union . Carbide',

over the 1984 'gas leak Which'
killed 2,000 people. Page 3

Genscher plea on N-aid

West German Foragn Minister
Hans-Dietrich Genscher said the
Chernobyl disaster showed that
The West -should be sharing its

nuclear safety technology with
the Soviet Union. -

Truce in Philippines
; :

Philippines President Corazon
Aquino and Moslem secessionists

agreed a truce in the south,
where about 60.000 -people have
been killed in 14 years fighting.

Page 3

14 die in hotel fire -

Fourteen people died and more
than 50 were hurt in a fire in a
crowded hotel in Kristiansand,

south Norway..

Coach crash kills four
Four people died when a coach
and a car collided near Insch,

north Scotland. - All were from
the car. •;

• • '

Paper loses claini;

The Sunday Sport newspaper, to
be launched this month, lost a
High Court 'move to force tele-

vision companies to accept ad-
vertisements for it. - -

Chess match resumes
Champion - Gary Kasparov and
Anatoly Karpov resumed their

world chess ' title match in
Leningrad with a draw.

. The
first 12 games were held in
London; Kasparov leads 7-6.

Rockaltoairaz • 7
Tory Action, -a right-wing pres-

sure group, urged Home Secre-

tary Douglas- Hurd -to 'set

up a British equivalent, pi
Devil’s Island, an overseas. penal,

settlement to ease the strain-, on
prisons. •

•
.

'
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and 26.5 on the week to* dose at

1,338.4. Confidence was boosted

by W;all Street’s overni^it surge
ftge 13; lei. Back Page

SHARES in Yorkshire Televi-

sion, which joined the stock

market last week, ;
began

trading at 150p— at acranium
of 25p above the Issue price —
and closed at the same level.

Back Page - ;•

CALIFORNIA repealed the
application of unitary taxation

to -foreign multi-national com-
panies which has strained. rela-

tions between the US and
trading partners. Back. Page;
Background, Page 4 •

TRADE and : Industry Pepart-
^ officials 'utflF^aqxt itqek

the
Back
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D-MARK'S strength- put further
pressing on the Danish krone
which.pressed,against its ceiling

within the European Monetary
System before falling back to

DKr .3.7824.- Money markets,
Page 11
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WEST! GERMANY expects its

economic growth to strengthen
further after a second quarter
rise of 33 per cent in toe gross
national product. Page 2

TVC Congress backed, a call for

the Gweranent 'to : raise civil

research spending and set up a
national research and develop-
ment fund.; Page 7

FERMENTA, the Swedish bio-

technology .group in which
Montedison of Italy is negoti-

'atihg to take a majority stake,

said that Procordia of Sweden
held an option to raise its hold-
ing in the company to 26 per-

cent Page 11

INDIAN industrialist Lalit

Mohan Tharpar, bead of toe
conglomerate Tharpar Group,
was ordered by a New. Delhi
court to be detained for four
days pending an inquiry -into

alleged foreign currency viola-

tions.

GUINNESS: This City is split

over the company’s -boardroom-
controversy and -the outcome 'of

an extraordinary general meet-
ing next Thursday is in doubt.
Page lOj SeottiSh reaction*Page
6 =•
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HENRY;;. ANSBACHER mer-
chant bank cast further doubt
on, the validity ,of the vote by
Extel’s shareholders to approve
the $40m (£26.7m) acquisition

of Deater& Digest of New York.
Page 10 :

HAT Group urged shareholders
to reject the “ ridiculous “ final

offer by,BETT wUch values the
paints and scaffolding concern

at nearly - £118m. Page 10; Lex,
Back Page .

FUSILLADE BY GUNMEN AS COMMANDOS FREE PASSENGERS

Hijack deaths at Karachi
FOUR Arabic-speaking gunmen,
opened fire on the 289 people
aboard a hijacked Pan American
jumbo jet at Karachi Airport
last night as Pakistani com-
mandos and security forces

moved towards the jet to free

the passengers.
More than 50 were taken to

hospital, -with up to 20 said to
have been seriously injured or
killed.

Witnesses said lights went out
oh the aircraft and when
security forces, led by army
commandos, started moving to-

wards it the hijackers opened
fire urn the passengers. This
was answered by police and
commando fire. The hijackers
also three hand grenades which
apparently failed to detonate.
- After the assualt the first

group of passengers was taken
from the tarmac in a convoy of

about 25 ambulances. Half-an-

hour later bodies covered in
blood, some said to have bullet

holes, were still being removed.
At least one of the hijackers

was believed to have been killed

and another .was taken away
alive. A police official said

many people were dead.
Passengers escaped down

chutes. One said: “I literally

threw my wife out of the door
and a few other people too
before I jumped onto the
chute.”
' According . to police in
Karachi, 44 of the passengers
were American. In London,.the
Foreign Office said 15 Britons
were aboard. Most of the others
were Indian and Pakistanini.
Passengers who escaped from

the airliners said the gunmen

By JOHN ELLIOTT IN KARACHI

started firing after the lights

went out
“They opened fire wildly.

Children were crying. The air-

craft was a holocaust,” a pas-

senger told a reporter.

The outbreak of firing aboard

the aircraft coincided with
preparations far Pakistan's

Special Services Group to

mount a commando-style raid

to try to free the 389 passengers

and cabin staff on board. This

raid apparently did not get

underway before the shooting
started on board, although the

hijackers may have seen the
preparations.
The hijacker, taken away

alive on the back of a truck
said his name was Mansoor. He
said :

“ 1 come from the Pales-

tinian commandos.”
US officials said earlier that

the spokesman for the four hi-

jackers, who called himself
Mustafa, said they were from
the Arab Liberation Organisa-

tion against Imnerialism. Their
motto was: “Not Afraid to
Die."
The action started at 10 pm

C1700 GMT) one hour before an
II pm deadline given by the
hijackers which they had
earlier put back from 7 pm and
9 pm. They said they would
blow ud the airliner if they
were not provided with an
Arabic-speaking crew to fly

them to Lamaka in Cyprus.
Airport officials said earlier

that a replacement air crew,
including an Arabic speaker.

was being flown to Karachi to

remove the aircraft for the hi-

jackers. Unconfirmed reports

suggested this crew might be
crack US security personnel.
The aircraft was hijacked at

6 am yesterday after it had
arrived at Karachi from Bom-
bay and was flying via Frank-
furt to New York.
The hijacking took place as

130 passengers were boarding
the aircraft. Four hijackers in

a van drove out of a cargo area
and overpowered the cabin
crew. Later they shot one
American passenger, who died,

because their demands were not
immediately being met.

The three-man American
flight deck crew had just gone
through final checks for take-off

when the attack took place. The
crew slid to safety down a rope
ladder.

The hijackers demanded to
be flown to Lamaca, saying
they wanted to fre Arab
prisoners held in Cypriot
prisons. They said they would
free women, children and
elderly people if their demands
were met. Cypriot, Lebanese
and Iranian officials said they
would try to bar the jet from
landing on their soil.

The gunmen, armed with
automatic weapons and
grenades, originally set a 7 pm
deadline for their demands to
be met, threatening that they
would will a hostage every 10
minutes.

Earlier this week The

Muslim, a leading Pakistani
newspaper, published a report

that Karachi had been warned
of a possible hijacking and that
the airport had been pul on
alert
The hijackers managed, how-

ever, to evade security around
the cargo area, sbout 150 yards
from the aircraft. They were
dressed in uniforms of Paki-
stan’s airport security force and
in the clothes of other airport
workers.
He did not expand on this

and would also not say whether
he thought Pan Am would be
prepared to let its Boeing take
off for a destination which was
closed to the aircraft.

These gaps in the proposed
sequence of events increased
speculation that a raid was
being prepared.

Police yesterday afternoon
traced the van used by the
hijackers. It had been hired
by a Mr Comer Hussein who
arrived in Karachi on August 17
on a Bahrain passport.

Throughout the day airline

and US officials maintained
contact with the hijack spokes-
man, Mustafa, through a Saudi
Arabian Airways Arabic-speak-
ing employee.

Earlier in the day the US
State Department issued an
uncompromising statement say-
ing: “ We are alwdys willing to
talk with anyone or with any
group concerning the safety of
American citizens and other
innocent victims of terrorist

incidents,” hut adding “we
will not. however, give in to

terrorist demands, nor wlll^ we
urge third parties to do so."

President Ronald Reagan was
kepi constantly in tourh with

developments by his security

adviser.Y
The US aircraft carrier

Forrcstal left Naples, Italy,

yesterday morning. Officials de-

clined to say where the ship was
headed.
The hijackers were described

as Arabic speakers of Lebanese
or Palestinian origin according

to official in Karachi. Two
Arabs and a Briton are serving

life sentences in Cyprus for the

murder of three Israelis a year
ago.
Dunne the day an obscure

Shi’itc Moslem group based in

Lebanon calling itself the

.Tunduliah Organisation claimed
responsibility in a statement
ment issued in Beirut. Earlier

an anonymous caller speaking
in the name of the “Libyan
Revolutionary Cells" had done
the same. No demands were
made by cither group.

The .Tunduliah Organisation

said it had taken action against
“ a number of US Army officers

and Central Intelligence Agency
men" aboard the aircraft.

Libya said it had nothing to

do with the hijacking. In
Harare a Libyan spokesman
said that Colonel Muammer
Gadaffi. the Libyan leader,

“gave a catagorical assurance
that neither his Government

Continued on Back Page

Hijack background. Page 2;

Libya poorer but still loyal
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US Treasury calls Japan

to trade imbalance talks
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON AND IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

MARKETS
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MR JAMES BAKER, US
Treasury Secretary, is to have
talks in the US this weekend
with his Japanese counterpart,
Mr ' Kaichj Mlyazawa; Japan's
Finance - Minister, withr Mr
Toyoo Gyoten, Deputy Finance
Minister for International
Affairs, in advance of the
International Monetary Fund
and World Bank meetings in
Washington later this month.
• The talks come against a
background of increasingly

strident warnings from the US
.that. co-ordinated international
action is required to try to
begin to correct the' huge inter-

national trade And -current
account imbalances, in particu-
lar the predicted $170bn to
$180bn <£ll3bn to £l20bn) US
trade deficit

Officials in' Washington said

Mr Baker and Mr Miyazaw*
would probably discuss a^wide
range of economic issues,' with
Mr Baker expected again to
press Japan to lower its discount
rale.

Mr Miyazawa is expected to
argue that Japan, in the inter-

ests not only of the Japanese
but also of the world economy,
needs to be assured that efforts

will be made fo stabilise the
yen, the rapid appreciation of
which against the dollar ,has hit

Japan’s export competitiveness

and the profitability of many
Japanese companies.

.
The US would like to cut its

own interest rates but fears that
any mrther narrowing - of the
spread between Japanese and
US rates would put fresh pres,
sure on toe dollar and jeopardise
the vital flow of investment
funds to.the US from Japan.

. In Tokyo, Mr Miyazawa, who
flew to San Francisco last night,

said Mr Baker had requested
toe meeting. He said he was
not exactly sure of the nature
of toe talks but suspected they
would cover a wide range of
problems between the two
countries. A senior government
official said Mr Miyazawa and
fib* Baker would dscuss interest

rate cuts.

The two may also deal with
US demands that Japan ease its

:restrictions on US bank’ activi-

ties and on short-term money
markets. Washington officials

described the meeting as a “get
acquainted** session and sought
to emphasise the routine nature
of toe talks.

In the US Administration the
strength of feeling' about toe
need for concerted action on
trade imbalance by the Indus-

trial countries was underlined
this week - by Mr Clayton Yeut-
ter, TJS trade representative.

He said that unless toe US
trade deficit began to improve
“something else will .have to
give in the next tew months,
either on the exchange rate side
or additional demand stimulus
on the part of West Germany
and Japan.

“Or,” he added ominously,
“something else.”

Mr Yeutter’s comments were
interpreted by some diplomats
in Washington as a warning
about the threat of protec-

tionist legislation in Congress.

Already this week the US
appears to have begun to move
to try to erode protectionist

pressures in the steel industry
with a request from Mr Yeuttej
to Canada. Taiwan and Sweden
to discuss import curbs.

A Washington-based diplomat
said yesterday : “ The US has
got its back against the wall.”
The diplomat said the Adminis-
tration badly needed to achieve

a demonstration of international

economic policy co-ordination

both to improve the outlook for

the world economy and to
demonstrate ahead of the mid-
term congressional election that

it was tackling the economic
problems posed by the trade
deficit

Money markets. Page 11

Allied to take control

of Hiram Walker
BY DAVID GOODHART

ALUED-LYONS has formally
reached agreement with Gulf
Canada to take a controlling

51 per cent stake in Hiram
Walker, the Canadian Club and
Courvoisier Cognac spirits

group.
The deal is seen in the City

as a “poison pill" designed to
ward off a possible new bid
from Elders IXL, the Australian
brewing, trading and agricul-

tural group, which was given
clearance earlier in the week
by toe Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
Under the agreement with

Gulf Canada, which is subject
to toe approval of both sets of
shareholders and the Canadian
courts. Allied will pay Gulf
Canada £40Dm but will also take
on £466m debt Allied will

finance the deal through extra
borrowing, taking its gearing to

about 75 per cent, and not with,

a rights issue as originally en-
visaged.

Mr Andrew Cummins. Elders’

director of strategy, repeated
his company's position that if

it made a bid for Allied it

would probably seek to sell-on

toe Hiram-Walker stake. He
said if the Hiram deal was a
“poison pill,” it was half the
size originally planned. Being
financed by debt would be
easier for Elders to handle than
being financed by equity, he
added.
Last April Allied agreed to

pay £1.25bn for the whole
Hiram Walker wines and spirits

division after Elders had lodged
its £l-8bn bid for Allied the
previous October. That Eiders
bid was referred to the Mono-
polies Commission in December.
However, Allied’s attempt to

take itself out of Elder’s reach
appeared to be thwarted when
Hiram was taken over by Gulf
Canada, a subsidiary of Olym-

Continued on Back Page
Lex, Back Page
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Gold is still falling short

of stomping at the Savoy
BY GEORGE GRAHAM .

GOLD PRICES continued to
climb in -London yesterday and
reached more than $420 (-£280)

an ounce—an increase -on the
week of more than $35.

The London afternoon gold

price . firing, involving dealers

from the main' bullion houses,

is usually over in. a few
minutes. Yesterday, more than
an hour passed before a -price

that . satisfied .all buyers and
sellers was. reached. ..

- . When the fixing was, over,, the-

priee of an ounce of gold stood
at - $420.80—more than $15
higher than the afternoon fix

on .Thursday. , - _• .

The surge in prices during

recent weeks has brought the
gold . bugs out of the closet

Gold now stands 33 per cent

higher than its 1985 average of

$317 an. ounce, and 28 per cent

above the lowest level this yeer.

- On :tte measure used by Mr '

Julian Baring, -of brokers James'

Capel, gold has not caught up
with its value in 1914, when
one could obtain at toe Bank

GOLD PRICE

J9S4 7985 1986

of England gold in return for

a pound note.
In 1914, a sovereign—nomin-

ally a £l coin contained a

quarter of an ounce of gold—
would buy (tinner for 3.3 people

at the Savoy Hotei in London.

Yesterday, a sovereign was
worth £67JO and would buy 3.1

dinners at:tbe Savoy.'

“The dinner is almost
exactly the same now as it was
then. The only difference is

that, in 1914, chicken was more
expensive than lobster,’’ said Mr
Baring. •

Against this measure of infla

tion. .gold is still not wildly
expensive, Mr Baring feels. The
gold price would have to pass
$460 an ounce to exceed its

1914 value—unless toe Savoy
were to put up its prices.

In Switzerland, by tradition

the home of toe serious gold
investor, no one is getting

carried away. Mr Heinz Mauer-
hofer. director of investments
at Bank von Ernst in Berne,
said yesterday some investors

were increasing their gold hold-

ings. perhaps from 5 per cent

to 10 per cent of their port-

folios, but warned that the gold

market’s sharp jumps in.recent
months looked unhealthy.

“ The Swiss opinion is g very
old opinion and it has been

Contained on Back Page
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Europe:
go forthe encore.

Following spectacular growth in 1985 European

markets have consolidated in the first half of this

yean Many financial advisers are now looking again

towardsEurope for dynamic growth.

The Oppenheimer European
Growth Trust

aims to capitalise on the obvious benefits of low-

interest rates, low inflation, dramatically reduced
w •

energy costs and the general climate of political

stability. European markets are still relatively cheap.

Currency Gains
In addition to the healthy outlook for stock-

markets, clients will benefit further if the pound

continues to weaken against major European

currencies, for example the Swiss Franc has appre-

ciated 15% against Sterling so far this year.

Oppenheimerwas one of the first to forecast the

major European potential in late 1984. Our
European fund was the top performing of all

authorised unit trusts in 1985 and is currently

up 59.99ft over the 12 months to 1st July.

For a copy of our latest European

brochure call 01-489 1078 or write to

Oppenheimer at 66 Cannon Street,

London EC4N 6AE.

A membercompany ofthe MercsntaeHouse Group.
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Tense sessions with the hijackers
BY JOHN ELUOTT IN KARACHI

~ »

PAN AM's small. Ught-blae-
walled operations office in
Karachi airport, famished
with two scruffy wooden
desks, and a two-way ground
control radio yesterday be-
came the focal point of the
drama aimed at rescuing 389
passengers and staff marooned
on the hijacked Boeing 747 a
few hundred yards away.

On the wall of the office a
poster with pictures of ballets
and hand grenades said “ Do
not carry dangerous goods in

your baggage on your
person.”

A Saudi Arabian Airline

flight control officer based in

Karachi sat behind one of the

desks acting as an Arabic

interpreter between officials

and the four hijackers who
were led by a

44 Palestinian-

sounding man” wbo called

himself Mr Mustafa.

Negotiations took place

every hour or so for 10 to 15
minutes till just after 6 pm
when a long session appar-
ently successfully deferred
from 7 pin to 11 pm a threat

to blow up the aircraft if they
did not have a pilot to fly

them to Cyprus.

Two US narcotics agents

from the US consulate in
Karachi sat with the inter-

preter and saved what could
have been a calamity as ten-

sion boot up around 5 pm.
The interpreter walked into

the room and said he was
about to tell Mr Mustafa that

Cyprus had refused to let the
aircraft land. 44 1 don’t see
wliat’s wrong with that—they
can fly somewhere else,” said

the interpreter ignoring the
fact that the hijackers specifi-

cally wanted to go to Cyprus
to rescue associates from
prison.

”1 don't think we should

tell them that, don't let's push
them.” said one of the US
officials gently, hiding what
he later admitted was some-
thing approaching panic.

“Why not” repeated the

interpreter who then sat back
slowly in his chair as
realisation of what he had
planned to do sank in. Only a
few hoars earlier the
hijackers, in a nervous state,
had shot one passenger
through the back of the head
and bundled him out of the
aircraft door when they
thought they were getting
nowhere. He died later.

Mr Mustafa never
coherently identified himself,

describing his organisation as
Arab Liberation Organisation
Imperialism. Officials said he
sounded “ reasonable-, relaxed

but dangerous.”

The drama, had started

around 6 am when Pan Ain
flight 073 from Bombay cn
route to Frankfurt and New
York landed with 282 passen-
gers m trausit and-started to
load another ISO. By the time

77 of them were on the air-
liner, a van screeched from
the nearby cargo compound
across the runway and four

men jumped out, two^dressed
in security uniforms anfltSfo
U drivers or porters.

Carrying grenades and
machine guns, dropping am-
munition from; a bag and
shooting inthe air they,ran to
the steps, over-

.
pdweted the eufii dn&. One
passenger vhaiVas arriving
on a bus sol Mjaw/t pistol
held to as . sir stewardess's
head as the three Sfghf crew
escaped'ddwna rape from the :

cockpit. i

- Mr Viraf Deruga, the Pan
Am local director,-tried to
establish contact with a hrad
bailer from the ^azmac just as

.
fhe .passenger was ohot and
thrown out of the aircraft.

. "At 10 am. commimitations
Were established through the
interpreter in Arabic and Mr
hfiistafa- said' they wanted to

to larrnka in Cyprus
where they wanted to rescue
compatriots in

.
prison.

H We
want oar friends there to be
free,” he said.

Air Marshall Khuxshid
Anwar Him. chairman offhe
Pakistan Civil Aviation
Authority said: "They ’have
said they have nothing
against vs or anyone else and
they say they are sorry they
shot a man. -

.

Britain

gives US }

assurances

on terrorism
By Robert Mautfmc p>

Diplomatic Correspondent

Pan Am
defends

record

Our Middle East Staff considers which organisations may have been behind yesterday’s hijacking

Evidence points to shadowy Shi’ite extremist group
By William Hall in Now York

PAN AM, which caused a

considerable stir in the aviation

industry earlier this year when
it began advertising its im-

proved security systems, said

yesterday that die Karachi flight

crew’s decision to abandon tbe

aircraft was a. “judgmental
decision ” and not standard
operating procedure.

1

The airline stressed yesterday

that it did not reflect any
change in its strategy in dealing
with terrorist incidents. “The
crew makes the judgment and
many times it is not possible

to evaluate the aircraft,” said

a Pan Am official in New York.

Pan Am said that its aircraft

had been involved in only two
“ minor incidents ” in recent
years and in neither instance
bad tbe crew left the aircraft.

The latest hijacking is tbe
first incident since April when
Pan Am announced that it was
imposing a $5 surcharge on
international passengers to
cover increased security pre-
cautions against terrorists.

The airline took out full-page
newspaper advertisements to

announce what it described as

one of the most far-reaching
security programmes in the
airline industry.

Pan Am has been hit hard by
the drop in international traffic

following the spate of terrorist

attacks on other airlines earlier
this year and said that its

research proved that passengers
were willing to pay for

improved security.

Pan Am said yesterday its

improved security measures htd
been “quite effective" but there
were still airports around the
world where it was not able to

supplement airport security
with its own security staff.

Karachi was one of the air-

ports where this was not
possible.

EVIDENCE POINTED clearly
last night to extremist Shi’ite

elements being responsible for
the hijacking of the Pan Am
Boeing 747 at Karachi Airport.
The coherent statement in the
name of “ JuuduUah Organisa-
tion ” bore a far greater stamp
of authenticity than the
anonymous call earlier in the
name of the completely un-
known “Libyan Revolutionary
Cells.”

Confusingly, there are two
somewhat obscure and shadowy
Jundulla Organisations in

Lebanon—one believed to be
connected with Hizboilah (“ the
Party of God”), tbe extremist
Shi’ite group with strong
Iranian connections, and the
other based in Tripoli, Libya,
which is related to the Islamic
Unification Movement, a Sunni
Moslem body.
The anti-American rhetoric in

the statement and the reference
to “the Great Satan” makes it

certain that it would be tbe
former.
Moreover, the coherence of

the text issued to news agencies
in Beirut in contrast to the
anonymous caller speaking on
behalf of the “Libyan Revolu-
tionary Cells” must 'make the
Shi’ite Jundella the more likely
group responsible.

It said it had taken the action
aeainst “ a number of US army
officers and Central Intelligence
Agency men ” aboard the Pan
Am aircraft. The message,
delivered to the Beirut daily An
Nahar. said the hijacking was
carried out by tbe

44 Martyr
Zulfikar Ali Bhutto squad.” Mr
Bhutto. a former Prime
Minister _ of Pakistan, was
executed in 1979. two years
after being overthrown In a
military coup.

It made no specific demands.
But according to officials in

Karachi, the hijackers had
demanded the release «f Arabs
held in Cyprus. They asked to

be flown to the East Mediter-
ranean tourist island which has
often found itself recently at

the crossroads of Middle East
terror.

Police escort the body, of a pasenger killed in the seizure of a Pan Am airliner at Karachi
Airport with 400 people aboard yesterday.

If such a demand was made
it adds further confusion to
tbe picture. The three men
sentenced for tbe murder of
three Israelis at Larnaca har-
bour almost a year ago — the
justification for Israel’s raid
on the Palestine Liberation
Organisation's Tunis head-

quarters last October — were
from tbe mainstream PLO.
Their cause would not be of
prime interest to Shi’ite fan-
atics. They, would be far more
likely to demand the freedom
of tbe 17 men held in Kuwait
for bombs which exploded in
December 1984. Their freedom

was one ofthe main objectives
of the hijackers of a TWA air-

liner on a flight from Athens to
Rome in June 1985 and its

diversion to Beirut
' Mr Jagdish Tytler, the Indian
Civil Aviation Minister, told
reporters in New Delhi that the
Karachi hijackers were either

of Libyan or Palestian origin.
Cypriot officials aay they are

holding’ four prisoners for
terrorist-related offences, three
of whom are Serving life
sentences for killing the three
Israelis in Larnaca last year.

The fourth man, a Lebanese
believed to have links With the
extremist Shi'itc group
Hizboilah, is awaiting trial after
being found in possession of
grenades, a pistol and a silencer
in Larnaca on August 14.

Those convicted of mudering
the Israelis include Syrian and
Jordanian passport-holders, and
a Briton who had joined tbe
PLO. The three were allegedly
members of Force-17, a
guerrilla group directed by the
military wing of Mr Yassir
Arafat’s mainstream Fatah
faction of the PLO.
The PLO denied responsibility

for the Larnaca killings a year
ago, but Israel ignored these
dentals and attacked Mr
Arafat's headquarters in Tunis
on October 1, thereby unleash-
ing a rash of Middle East
related violence that continued
until tbe US April 15 bombing
raid against Tripoli . and
Benghazi.

In Tehran, the official Iranian
news agency, Inu, quoted the
Foreign Ministry as saying the

Three years of terrorist attacks and retaliation
LIBYA HAS become the main

scapegoat an the US’s cam-'
paign against terrorism. Yet
all tbe attacks against the
US’s interests or those of
Israel listed below were car-

. ried out by extremist Shi’ite

or Palestine factions. Main-
stream elements of the PLO
were responsible for the hi-

jacking of the Achille Lauro.
Major related terrorist incidents
and retaliations over the past
three years include:

1983. October 23: Suicide truck
bombs in Beirut kill 239 US
Marines and 58 French

soldiers.

December 12: Six bombs in

Kuwait,- including one each
at US and French embassies,

’kill- four and injure at least
350.

1984. September 20: Suicide
truck bomb in Beirut at US
embassy kills 14.

1985. February 8: Bomb injures
79 outside Athens near US
air base.

April 12. Bomb kills 18, injures
82 in restaurant near Cadiz
popular with US airmen.

June 1: Hijacking of TWA 727
on flight from Athens to

Rome. One US serviceman
killed.

September 25: Palestinian gun-
men kill three Israelis on
yacht at Larnaca, Cyprus.

October 1: Israeli Air Force
bombs PLO headquarters in
Tunis.

October 7: Achille Lauro cruise
liner hijacked by Palestin-
ians.

November 23: Egyptair Boeing
737 hijacked on flight from
Athens to Cairo. Sixty killed
including three terrorists.

December 27: Palestinians
attack El AI check-in desks at

Rome and Vienna airports,
killing 19 and injuring over
a hundred.

1986 April 6: Explosion in West
Berlin discotheque frequented

. -by American troops kills one
US serviceman and a woman.

April 14: Attempt to plant a
bomb on an El Al Airliner
at Heathrow Airport.

April 15: US air strikes against
targets in Tripoli and

• Benghazi

August 3: Attack on British
air base at Akotiri, Cyprus.

airliner would not be allowed
to enter lran’5 airspace or land
at any of its airports. .

Ip Beirut, about 200 troops,
of Lebanon's mainly Shi’ite
Sixth Brigade, backed by Syrian
observers, were ready to block,
any attempt to land the aircraft
there,, according to a Reuters
despatch.

Official sources said Lebanese
authorities had decided in
principle to . ban. the airliner
from attempting any landing in
Beirut, scene of several hijack-
ings during 11 years of civil

war.
The most , recent serious

terrorist incident in Cyprus was
an attack on the British base
at Akritiri. No arrests have yet
been made. An anonymous
group, thought to be pro-Iibyan,
claimed responsiilibty for tbe
Akritiri assault on a crowded
beach used by British service-
men and their families. Gun-
men unleashed rockets and
mortars towards the beach, but
no one was seriously hurt

It has been relatively quiet
in the Middle East since the
US bombing of Libya. It would
be uncharacteristic, however,
for Libya and its allies among
radical groups in the region to
ignore the humiliation suffered
at the hands of the Americans.
Washington last month

accused Libya of planning fresh
terrorist attacks against
American facilities and per-
sonnel. It warned the Libyan
leader. Col Muammer Gsdaffi,
of further military action if
such incidents materialised.

Col Gadaffl, who emerged
last week from a period of
seclusion since the raid, has
vowed to confront American

'

threats to his regime. He told
the non-aligned movement con-
ference in Harare this week of
plans for an “ international
army” to fight the US.
The Pan Am hijacking is cer-

tain to add to tension in the
Mediterranean at a time when
American naval forces are
deployed in strength in the
region.

BRITAIN yesterday informed

the US that, if it received con-

clusive evidence ©f Libyan

involvement in terrorism. the

British government Vould oc

prepared to take “aipropnatc
additional measures \ in co‘

operation with other nlrto^s.

This was made clear

officials after a one-hour meet1
,

ing in London between Sir 1

Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign*
Secretary, and General Vrmoaw.
Walters, President Reagan * ~
special envoy and trouble-

shooter. . who is also th»: US
Ambassador to the Untied
Nations.

Gen Walters, whose eiphi-

nation European tour had pre-

viously taken him to Bonn, the

Hague. Brussels, Paris, Lisbon.

Madrid and Rome, was due to

return to Washington yester-

day after a stop-over > Ottowa.

Though it was officially stated

.
by both sides that the main
purpose of the . American
envoy's tonr had been to di«- i
cuss with the US's allies the B
best way to combat inter- T
national terrorism, particularly
in the Mediterranean area, no
details were given of the dis-

cussions.

However, Gen Walters stressed
that he had not made hi'
trip “to make any demands on
anybody, but rather to con-
sult.” He described his talks
in London, as in the other capi-
tals. as “most satisfactory and
useful"

It was clear that Sir Geoffrey
and Gen Walters discussed rhs
hijacking of a Pan American
.World Airways jumbo jet in
Karachi during their meeting
but Gen Walters said he coirid

not make any comment on trv
affair, since he had only ;i»*t

heard of it at the time of an
discussions.

Not were any details given
by the Foreign Office of <’ie &
nature of the “additional j
measures" Britain was prepared
to take against Libya if it re-
ceived conclusive evidence »jf

Trreolfs involvement in t"r-
The use of British bases by

US jets for their raids on
Tripoli and Benghazi last April,
though strongly supported nv
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister, caused
a public outcry in Britain,
where Opposition patties have
urged the Government to reject
any similar US request in the
future.

The difficult situation in
whieh Britain would find itself
if Washington were to repeat
its request to use British bases
for such a purpose, appears lo
have been underlined by Sir
Geoffrey. “I think we have a
much better understanding of
the position of our two coun-
tries,” Gen Walters said after
the talks.

Chirac boosts Paris security after bomb find
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

MR JACQUES CHIRAC, the Explosives were also found by responsibility for several recent toe US deputy military attacbd Thursday of three members of
French Prime Minister, rein-

forced police security in Paris
yesterday and appealed for
public co-operatiou with police

forces to combat terrorism after

a failed but potentially devastat-

ing bomb attack on the capital's

rapid urban rail transport
system.
A passenger on the rapid

urban transit system discovered
the bomb during rush hour on
Thursday evening. Had it ex-

ploded. it could have provoked
a major tragedy. It is the
second time this year that ter-

rorists have planted a bomb in

the Paris underground system.

an alert passenger just in tune
at rush hour last March.
Mr Chirac immediately called

an emergency security meeting
of police officials and ministers
and dispatched additional police

terrorist attacks in Paris and in Paris in 1982.
has been pressing the Govern- Washington's hard line on the
ment to release Mr Abdallah Arab terrorists, supported by
Ibrahim, arrested in 1984 in President Francois Mitterrand,
France and suspected to be tbe has made Mr Chirac’s task of
leader of the Lebanese terrorist

and security reinforcements in group known as the Fraction
key sectors of the French
capital.

Although no terrorist group
has claimed responsibility for

the failed bomb attack on the
rapid transport system, security

forces suspect Lebanese ter-

rorists belonging to a so-called

solidarity committee of Arab
political prisoners.

Annees Revolutionnaires Liban-
aises (PAUL).
Mr Ibrahim was sentenced to

four years imprisonment by a
French court last July. This
led to a controversy between the
French Government and the US
which had been seeking harsher
sanctions against the suspected
terrorist whom Washington be-

This committee has claimed lieves was behind the killing of

finding a solution ' to both
domestic terrorist threats and
the release of the French hos-
tages still held in the Lebanon
even more complex.
Mr Chirac is also coming

under increasing pressure from
his own right-wing coalition to
withdraw from Lebanon the
large French contingent in the
UN peacekeeping force, in
Lebanon. This follows the
death in a bomb attack on

the 1,500-strong French contjn
gent in southern Lebanon.
Both the French involvement

i&' Lebanon and the related
question of the French hostages,
as well as the rise in terorism
and insecurity in recent years
in France have become major
popular domestic- political
issues.

Indeed, Mr Chirac has made
the fight against terrorism and
the search for

.
solutions to

France’s specific problems in
the Middle East a priority of
his government alongside the
denationalisation aqd liberalis-
ation of the French economy.

US jobless

rate falls to

6.8% in August
The unemployment rate in the

US fell for a third successive

month during August to 6.8 per

cent its lowest level since

January, the government said

yesterday, Reuter reports from
Washington.

Most analysts had predicted
a moderate ris* in unemploy-
ment rather than a decline
from July’s 6.9 per cent rate

because of weakness in new
manufacturing orders.

Unemployment and consumer
prices have been bright spots in

a gloomy US economic picture

this year. The inflation rate
has actually declined at a 0.2

per cent annual rate for the
first seven months of 1986.
Unemployment among Ameri-

can civilian workers is now at

its lowest rate since last Janu-
ary, when 6.7 per cent were
out of work.

The statistics, issued by the
Labour Department, said the
number of jobs rose by 202,000

to 100.3m in August after in-

creasing by. 279,000 in July.

The favourable report comes
after a burst of investor
exuberance yesterday drove the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
38.38 points higher to a record
1,919.71.

Economist Ward McCarthy of
Merrill Lynch brokerage firm

said only limited comfort
could be taken from reduced
unemployment. “ It’s an uneven
economy with pockets of

strength and a still-weak manu-
facturing sector." he said.

44 The
.trade situation continues to hOTt
the heartland.”

Party launched by rebel Basque group
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

THE LAUNCHING of a new
political formation by rebel

members of the Basque
Nationalist Party (PNV) pro-
mises to rock more than one
other boat in the Spanish
Basque country over the next
few weeks.
The future of tbe present

government in the region,

co-operation between Madrid
and regional authorities, and
the balance between moderate
and radical forces all stand to

be affected.

Although against the Basque
government’s stated intentions,

the odds on a snap election

appear to be increasing daily.

The new party was launched
at a meeting in Victoria, the
Basque capital, on Thursday,
with the provisional name
Eusko Abertzaleak-Nacionaiistas
Vascas (Basque Nationalists, in
both tbe Basque and Spanish
languages).

Mr. Jose Antonio Ardanza. His
presence is crucial to the
potential impact of a new non-
violent nationalist movement
The ostensible aim of the

new party is to make space for
itself between the PNV and
Hern Batasuna (Popular

In recent statements, Mr
Garaikoetxea hag evoked Basque
ideals of nationhood, including
the eventual integration of the
current three-province region
not only with Navarre hut also
with the three ancient provinces
which now form part of the

For tbe moment, it is a boat Unity), the Separatist Coalition French Department of Pyrenees-
ill uraifmo fnr ito Mfitoin oc K.b.A sL* tvna * - -- _ ’

still waiting for its captain, as
its backers look to Mr Carlos
Garaikoetxea, former head of
the Basque government, to take
the helm.
Mr Garaikoetxea, who

resigned early last year amid
bitter party in-fighting, has a
big advantage in charisma over
the man who succeeded him.

linked to the ETA .terrorist

organisation. It accuses tbe
PNV of forgetting its nationalist
aims.
While the PNV holds on to

an old structure built around
the traditional rights of indivi-
dual provinces, the splinter
group is for a strong centralised
government in the region.

Atlantiques — a claim which
goes beyound even ETA’s cur-
rent political demands.

The emergence of the new
party undermines a delicate

balance in the regional' parlia-

ment, where a boycott by Hem
Batasuna reduces the effective
number of seats from 75 to 64.

Brazil debt restructuring

agreement goes ahead
by peter montagnon. euromarkets correspondent

BRAZIL’S latest $31bn debt nr- of payments needs up until the

structuring agreement became
effective yesterday after being

endorsed by more than 95 per

cent of its 750 creditor banks

worldwide.
The 9d per cent target was

reached just in time to prevent
the lapse of a clause in the
agreement promising a retra-

ced of next year.

Later this year Brazil is. how-
ever, expected to return with a
request for a longer term multi-

year rescheduling, which some
bankers feel may revive pres-,

sure tor an economic policy
arrangement with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund.
The agreement endorsed yes-

active cut in interest charges terday covers the rescheduling
worth more than 3200m to Bra- for seven years of debt that
zll- fell due in 1985, a rolling for-
With the Brazilian restructur- ward until next March of debt

ing now out of the way. credi- falling due this year and a corn-
ier banks can concentrate on mitment by banks to maintain
their negotiations with Mexico unchanged short term trade and
bn its request for $6bn in fresh money market lines totalling
financing to cover its balance_j?15.5bn< . . -

Finnish N-plant closed

after detection of faults
BY OLU V1RTANEN IN HELSINKI

FINLAND'S Loviisa nuclear sists of two Soviet-built pres-

power plant was switched off surised water reactors which

yesterday after engineers de- ^ each.

_ _ The funeral tomorrow of,
tected faults at both of the. Finland’s former president Dr
plants’ two reactors. - Urho Kaleva Kekkonen, will be
A strange noise was dis- attended by dignitaries from a

D

covered at the main feed pump over the world to Helsinki
or one reactor. Soon after a tomorrow,
valve failed at the other reac- Political and royal heads of
tor during a build-up of output state from -ali Nordic countires
after a. scheduled maintenance will be present and the US dele-
work. This caused a major gation will be headed by Robert
leak of water. McFariane, President Reagan’s-
Np radiation has been de- former security adviser. Moscow

tected in the surrounding awa will send a delegation led fay

although Finland’s radiation vice president Demitsov. Britain
authorities were continuing to will be represented by Malcolm
measure the levels' last night “ _Hifkind; Minister Jor_Scottish

W German
GNP rises

by 3.5%
By Jonathan Carr In Frankfurt

THE WEST GERMAN
government says It expects
economic growth to pick up
further this year and nest,
after a second quarter surge
buoyed by Investment and
consumer spending.

It was commenting on
figures released yesterday
showing a second quarter
GNP, in real terms and
seasonally adjusted, rose by
3.5 per cent against the first

quarter result. .
-

Compared with the period
AprilJune 1985, second quar-
ter GNP was up In real terms
by 3-3 pep cent. Key reasons
were a surge of 10.8 per cent

. in corporate Investment and
a rise of A8 per emit In con-
sumer spending. -

The results showed that

the economy had now. made
the difficult transition from
growth fuelled largely by
exports to growth induced by
domestic demand,, the-, gov-
ernment said. It also stressed
that the number of people
employed had Increased over
the last year by 266.000
(although' the Jewess total-

remains well over. 2m)...

The figures released yester-

day by the federal statistical,

office in Wiesbaden are amore
detailed version of those
already announced, and wel-
comed, by the economics
ministry a month ago.
But with a general election

looming in January, the
government has a strong
domestic reason for undertill-

ing that the economy Is nfw
performing strongly after a
poor first quarter. -

The figures also, help Bohn
bolster Its defence ha public

against pressures from abroad
— notably the US — for

renewed West German action

to boost economic growth and
suck in more imports.

The government iMted.

yesterday that while exports

in real terms grew 'by just

2 per cent in the' .second

quarter, imports were np by
8.1 per cent.

Despite, these comments,
the latest announcement
involves no new factor for the
Bundesbank as it ponders
whether to cut Us discount
rate from the current level of
3-5 per cent—as the US and
now France In particular are

Nigeria leads bid to

exclude S Africa

from Gatt round
BY DIANA SMITH IN USBON

Xmmmm 3* d.

A DISCREET but determined
move by a group of African
nations to have South Africa
excluded from the new round
of world trade negotiations in
tbe General - Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) came
to light yesterday at a meeting
of senior trade officials from
the EEC, US. Japan and Canada.
The protest move against

South Africa, a long-standing
Gatt signatory, is being led by
Nigeria, with the . support- of
Egypt, Zimbabwe, Gabon, Tan-
zania and the Cameroon.
But it is likely to be resisted

by the major trading nations.
US and EEC officials said
privately that the Gatt is the
wrong forum for any debate
about sanctions and South
Africa, and they would not -go
along with attempts to force the
issue.

The new round of negotia-
tions in the Gatt is due to be
launched by ministers the week
after next in Punte del Este,
Uruguay. Officials of the four,
-big trading powers are meeting
in ' Portugal to define . their
position on tbe agenda.
The suggestion of barring S..

Africa if sanctions are imposed
in protest at its apartheid poli-
cies. was first tentatively raised
in Geneva at the conclusion of
tbe work of the Gatt prepara-
tory committee.

Nigeria, with the backing of
the other five African countries,

.

presented a carefully worded
statement to the effect that if

l~a decision were made to impose
international sanctions on a
“ contracting party ** (which
was not specifically named as
South Africa), it should be
assumed that the party Would,
not be able to take part in the
next Gatt round.
The Nigerian statement urged

the Gatfs 92 member nations, to
support any decision to impose
sanctions, and to

. implement
measures in accordance with
the provisions of Article 35 of
the Gatt
But there are technical

obstacles to forcing the .South
African issue, according to one
trade expert yesterday. Article
35 says that ft is possible when
a new contracting parly accedes
to the Gatt for other

•’> -T

toe Gatt concessions to it. This
does not appear to cover South
Africa's case.

It is also difficult to deprive
a

,
member °f its rights on

political grounds. Ironically,
Nigeria and Tanzania are
among the countries who have
tabled amotion for the Uruguay
meeting that “contracting
parties should abstain from tab-
tog retaliatory measures fnr
reasons of a nan-economic
character.”
NO 16—8/8i
There are no signs yet OF

identifiable support for the
Nigerian suggestion beyond the
five original backers. But
officials from the industrialised
nations are listening with par-
ticular care for the outcome
of the non-aligned conference

15
Hara

f«-
is Possible that

roe conference might produce
a stronger groundsweil in
favour of debate of the South
African issue on the fringe of
toe

. September 15 launch in
Uruguay.

.. toe officials in

t?.
f three low-key

meetings in Smtra near Lisbon,
reviewed yesterday the new
issues—patent protection and
royalties, high technology

. ^nrices exports anidtrade relationinvestment—that
they see as important for
inclusion in the Gatt round.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Anthony Robifison reports on the background to the enthronement of Desmond Tutu

’ front-line role in South Africa
IN SOOTH AFRICA "no govern-

ment speech of any con-
sequence is complete without
reference to the will of the
Almighty. : Biblical justification

sustains both the battle ' for
- Wack liberation and the defence

of-apartbekL
:

it was always thus, right from
-’•C'S the beginning when refugees
^ from 17th century religions

• .? .
persecution in Europe—mainlv

"
-

:

';‘- VCalvinists or Lutherans from
*. the Low Countries, and Hugenots

*
s v. t v from France-^first' arrived at

A
' a V;.the tip of Africa.

The task of enlightening the •

. • ;> frheathen ana bringing Ciiristi-

? anity to the black tribes ,has
- also always exerted a 'powerful

attraction on foreign mission-
'-.i ariess and links with mother

churches in Europe remain
strong, as witnessed by the
large

,
contingent of foreign

churchmen - at tomorrow’s
enthronement of Bishop
Desmond Tutu

. as Anglican
Archbishop of Cape Town.
Today the overwhelming

majority of blacks, including -

leaders of the African National
Congress, such, as Ur Nelson
Mandela and Mr Oliver Tambo,
profess allegiance to one or
other of the main Christian -

churches or sects such as the
Zionist Christian Church. -

Blacks form a majority in
congregations of all leading
churches except the -Dutch
Reformed Church, -to which
over 2m Afrikaners belong.
Ever since the historic 1857
Cape Synod of the Nederduitse
Gereformeerde Kerk (NGK) the
Reformed Church has been
divided racially with separate
“sister churches" for Coloureds
and blacks.

As far back as 1837 resent-
ment at the ' over-zealous
defence of black rights and
support for " the abolition of

slavery by foreign, missionaries,
such as Dr John Philip of. the
London Missionary Society, led
to the Great Trek out ef the
Cape by disaffected Afrikaners.
Piet Relief, one of the Trek
leaders, justified it in a 10 point
declaration published to the
Grahamstown Journal.

-VI

Tomorrow Desmond- Tutu, pictured above
leading a protest againtt the detention of a
priest, will be : enthroned as the Anglican
Archbishop of Cape Town and leader ot over

1.6m South African members of the church of

the province of South Africa. His enthrone-
ment in St George’s Anglican Cathedral will
be attended by prominent churchmen from

South Africa and overseas, including the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, Dr Robert Runrie and
a glittering cast of invited guests ranging
from Mrs Winnie Mandela, wife of jailed ANC
leader Nelson Mandela, prominent civil rights
activists from home and abroad, including Mrs
Roreita King, wife of slain US civil rights

leader Martin Luther King, to American
tennis player Arthur Ash.

In words which reflect an
almost uncanny resemblence to

the attitudes towards the outside

world and threat of sanctions
expressed by President P. W.
Botha and other government

It is the local priests in
Soweto who have been support-

ing the families of last week’s
eviction .riot victims in their

demands to hold a mass funeral
and challenging the refusal of

the Government to allow it. It

was also a black Catholic

priest Father Smangaliso
Mkhatshwa who last week drew
world attention to torture in
detention and the role of the
clergy in ** the struggle ” when
a court heard his allegations of
humiliaiting and painful torture

imposed by the security forces.

It is all deeply frustrating
for the God-fearing Afrikaners
in power who see themselves
as guardians and defenders of
true Christian principles, acting
m good faith to defend South
Africa and themselves from a
“total onslaught” by godless
Communist totalitarianism.
Afrikaners are now split

politically and these divisions
are mirrored in the soul search-
ing which in recent years has
wracked the NGK.
As the NGK wrestles with the

conscience, and the indignity of

having its lingering attachment
to apartheid denounced as

heretical by the World Alliance
of Reformed Churches three
years ago, other prominent
former members like Dr Beyers
Naude, the outgoing chairman
of the South African Council of

Churches and Dr Nico Smith,
who lives and works in the
black .township of Mamelodi
near Pretoria represent those
Afrikaners who passionately

leaders 150 war* iatpr Point ^nurenes as grass xuuis orgaui-

Four^of Retiefs
1

'statement “ t,0BS with charismatic leaders

read: “ We complain of the
has grown*

unjustifiable odium which has
been cast upon us by interested

With leaders of the African strong World Alliance of

National Congress (ANC) in Reformed Churches, have

jail or exile and thousands more brought the Churches into the
-

in detention under the state of front line of the struggle support the campaign against
emergency, including many against, partheid and white apartheid, with all the fervour

domination.
While men like these have

toured the world, won Nobel
and other prizes, wowed the
media, wrong-footed the
Government and- argued pas-

chiurchmen, the rale of The
Churches as grass roots organi-

Overseas there is hardly a

church in Christendom without

of converts.
As world attention focuses on

the enthronement of Archbishop
Tutu in Cape Town tomorrow,
the moral pressure on the
South African Government

ST ESASSSSnSfiBSS a-HLKJSSS-UKUIE £2- SSTLW.JSJliSt
the cloak of religion, whose
testimony is believed in

England, to the exclusion of all

evidence in our favour, and we
can see, as the iresuit of this

prejudice, nothing but the total

ruin of bur country.”

and the financial and moral
support from foreign churches
together with the oratorical
skills and public relations

sophistication of men like Arch-
bishop Tutu and the Rev Allan.

Boesak, president of the 70m

investment, lowlier priests hack
home in the dusty townships
have been burying the victims

of repression and political in-

fighting, intervening to prevent
“necklace” killings and negotia-

ting with the authorities.

sent mood there is little likeli-

hood of any dramatic conver-
sion on the road to Damascus
on the part of a government
whose members will also be
saying their own prayers In
their own way on Sunday.

Third World
leaders

honour

Soweto dead
By Victor Mallet in Harare

THIRD WORLD leaders stood
for a minute’s silence at the
non-aligned summit here
yesterday in memory of South
African blacks killed in
Soweto near Johannesburg on
Thursday.
Zimbabwean Prime Mini-

ster Robert Mugabe, head of
the 102-member movement,
condemned the South African
Government. “ Once again
South Africa has shown Its
utter contempt for human
rights." he told the confer-
ence, which is due to end
today.
Most speakers yesterday re-

iterated condemnation of
Washington and Pretoria,
although the meeting was
partially overshadowed by the
hijacking of a US airliner in
Pakistan. Pakistan’s President
Zfa ul-Haq was monitoring
the situation from the confer-
ence centre fu Harare.
Committees held lengthy

meetings to put the finishing
touches to the summit's final

declarations, which are not
expected to contain any big
surprises.

An economic statement to
be adopted by the summit is

expected to describe the
Third World's debt burden
as unbearably and arrange a
meeting of debtors In the
Peruvian capital of Lima (n

November. Delegates appar-
ently rejected calls for mass
defaults on debt payments.
Mr Emeka Asyaoku, the

Commonwealth deguty secre-

tary general, speaking at a
news conference, expressed
satisfaction with the non-
aligned summit. “ Virtually
all the statements that have
been made have declared
support for the Idea of com-
prehensive mandatory sanc-

tions against South Africa,”

he said.

India files for

damages against

Union Carbide
BY tL K. 5HARMA M NEW DELHI

THE Indian Government yester-

day filed for damages against

Union Carbide in the Bhopal
district court. It is seeking an
unspecified amount of damages
in connection with the gas leak

front the -multinational com-
pany's pesticides plant in

December 1984 which killed

more than 2,000 people and
injured thousands.

The damages suit was filed

mainly on the grounds that
the Bhopal plant had a faulty
design and the company did not
take adequate safety measures
to prevent the leak.

Hie Government, which has
taken on powers to be the sole
representatives of the victims
of the leak, asked for damages
which would fairly and
adequately compensate all

persons and authorities who
hare suffered as a result of the
tragedy.

It also demanded sufficient

punitive damages to deter
Union Carbide and other multi-
nationals from “ wilful,

malicious and wanton disregard
of the rights and safety ” or the
people. Interest on compensa-
tion was also sought.
The Government had earlier

rfiled the case for damages
before the court of New York

federal judge John Keenan. He
rejected it on the ground of
“Torum non-convenience" hut
stipulated that Union Carbide
Should submit itself to the same
rules in Indian courts as would
apply if tiie case was being
heard In the US.

Now that the suit has been
formally filed. Union Carbide
will be given its chance to reply
to the Government's case.

Hearings and presentation of

evidence trill then begin. This
will take place after several
weeks and the ense could go on
for months, even years.

The Govemmem has pro-

mised that steps will be taken
to ensure no undue delay in

getting an early judgement.

In the suit, the Government
holds Union Carbide responsible
for the tragedy. ” Key manage-
ment personnel of multi-
nationals exercise a closely-held
power which is neither re-

stricted by national boundaries
nor effectively controlled by
international law.” it sax's.

’’The defendant has to bear
this responsibility (of the gas
tragedy) for it alone had . . .

the means to know and guard
against the hazards likely to he
caused by the operation of the
plant.”

Bombs halt Colombo rally
ATTACKERS threw two bombs
lhar injured at least 40 people
at a political rally called to sup-

port President Junius Jaywar-
dene's plan to end the ethnic

strike, police said yesterday.

AP reports from Colombo.
The bombs halted the rally

Thursday night when Mr Vijaya
Kumaranatunga, an actor-

turncd-politician. was about to

address the crowd at Mount
Lavinia town, about 4 miles
south of Colombo, police said.

Mr Kumaranatunga is the
chief of the opposition Sri

Lanka Mahajana Pakshavn
Party. He has negotiated with
Tamil separatists for a peaceful
settlement of the island nation's

ethnic crisis.

Tokyo fears coal ban price rise

j

is bid

Jrica

ound

BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

JAPAN'S main coal consumers
say ah import ban on South
African coal woul<f not cause
any shortages, but prices, of
coal from other -places might
rise and South Africa might
retaliate by .withholding; sup-,

plies of .rare . metals. " ;

. These are the points made by
Japan’shading electric power!
and steel companies to response

to government inquiries last

month on the impact of a ban.
on. coal imports from South
Africa.

Japan, which bought about
20 per cent of South Africa's

44.8m tonnes o£ coal exports

last year,. would probably im-
pose such a ban only if the US

. and the European Community
did so.,

Japan's federation of electric

power companies said an im-
, port ban . waS unlikely to- lead
to a shortage of steam coal, but
.it could prompt Australia , and
Other suppliers, to raise prices.

-Steel industry, officials Said
they too were not concerned
about a shortage of coking coal
developing. However, • they
pointed out that they buy a
much larger portion of their
coking coal from South Africa
than do US or UK steelmakers.

Thus, the disruption to the
Japanese steel industry of such
a ban would be greater. ,

They also expressed anxieties
about South Africa retaliating

by restricting sales of metals
such as chrome and vanadium.
Xu an interview yesterday

-with a Japanese newspaper. Mr
Pik Botha, the South African
Foreign Minister, who is on an
unofficial visit to' Japan, en-

couraged these anxieties. He
sail South Africa was not con-
sidering an export ban on rare
metals: "But we may have to
take certain measures to pro-
tect the country."

Japan shipbuilder to shed jobs
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

JAPAN'S second largest' ship-

builder, Ishlkawajima-Harima
Heavy Industries (IHI), yester-

day announced plans to cut its

shipbuilding capacity by 60 per
cent and its workforce by 7,000,

about a third of the totaL
The company wants to close

its 100-year old main Aior ship-

building plant, which has two
building berths and capacity of

260,000 Compensated '
gross

tons (CGT), and one of two
building berths' at Its Kure
Works 188,000 (CGT). This
would reduce the annual ship-

building capacity to 266.000

(CGT) from 448.000 (CGT).
About 4,000 workers' would

lose their- jobs as a result of

closure of the building berths

and another
1

3,000 workers
would so because of the- ration-

alisation of the company's land

machnery and plant divisions.

The plan is the company's
second rationalisation pro-

gramme this year. In the first

it said it Would reduce its work-
force from 24,000 to 20.000 with
losses mainly - in shipbuilding.

.

This has proved insufficient as
the shipping recession has
deepened.
IHI . and - ; its .

union are
expected to work out details of

the cuts by the end of next
March; Kosaku luaba, company
president, has told, union
leaders that government sup-
port is not enough to overcome
difficulties caused by the slump
in the shipbuilding industry

and the - Yea’s sharp apprecia-

tion. _
The government's rationalisa-

tion council for shipping and
shipbuilding (CRSS) wants
building capacity to be cut by
20 per cent, . but industry

sources say this is too opti-
mistic, in the face of rapidly

shrinking orders.

The CRSS proposal was based
on shipbuilding demand fore-
casts made before the ciifrent

steep appreciation of the Yen.
.
Other major -shipbuilders are

likely to introduce similar

rationalisations. .

Aioi Works was the birth-

place In 1853 of Harima Ship-
building Co, which merged with
Harima anti Isbikawajima in

1968 to form 1HL For three
consecutive years from 1962,

the yard claimed to have
launched more ships than any
other in the world.
Kure Works was established

as Japan’s Imperial Naval
Arsenal in 1889 and battleships

like Yamato and Nagato were
built there before the Second
World War.

Aquino agrees trace with

Moslem secessionist leader
BY SAMUEL SENQREN IN MANILA

.r*_

PHILIPPINE President Corazon

Aquino and Mr Nur Misuari,

leader of Moslem secessionists,

agreed yesterday to a truce in-

the southern Philippines where

fighting between government

forces and separatist rebels has

killed an estimated. ‘ 60,000

people during the past 14 years.

Breaking. .... protocol Mrs

Aquino flew to the southern

island of Sulu for the unpre-

cedented meeting, with Mr
Misuari that lasted two hours.

Mr Misuari, .
who slipped

through the southern backdoor,

last week from his headquarters

in Saudi Arabia, heads the

largest 'Moslem rebel faction,

the Moro National liberation

Front (MNLF) which is recog-

nised by the Islamic Conference.

Mr- Misuari who used
.

to

teach political science at the
State .university in Manila, had
just addressed a three-day

congress in the Island of more
than 1,000' fighters under his
command.

In', a joint ^Statement issued
after the

-

meefo&Sfrs Aquino
and Mr Misuari said they agreed
“to support. the cantihued ces-

sation- of hostilities and.- will

constitute: -their • respective:
panels . for isubstjurtive

. negotia-
tions to be- carried out -in the

futore under.-the..auspices of

the Islazm'c cqaftreace.'*'

The -meeting had ended .bn a

noto of .rincmifyjand hope,' the

But another rebel faction,

which also has a large armed
following in the main southern
island of Mindanao .said yester-

day It would : not : honour the

agreement between' Mrs Aquino
and Mr Misuari. ,

The Moro Independent
Liberation Front (Mllf)- under
Datu Firdhausi Abbas has been
seeking autonomy for the Mos-
lem regions of Mindanao and
Sulu under the Tripoli agree-

ment signed by the Government
of deposed President Ferdinand
Marcos in 1976 but which was
never, implemented.
There is-. concern that the

SClf and yet another splinter

group- of theMNLF under Mr
Hasbim' Salamat may order
their forces to resume fighting.

. The threefactfons which-have
been' fighting for'control of the
secessionist movement have dif-

ferent' ethnic backgrounds and
different -Middle East backers

Mrs Aquino’s meeting with
Mr Misuari has been resented

by the other separatist leaders

\fho felt ! their influence . and
leadership have been ignored

by Mrs . Aquino- - Political

analysts say they may order re-

newed fighting if only to prove

that Mrs Aquino should meet
them..
The Communist rebels, who

actually pose' a more serious

threat to- the Manila -Govern-

ment may also demand a simi-

.withMKr* Aetiuno, ^

Chilean protest

leaves 100

under arrest
A MILITARY patrol lulled one
man. six people were seriously

injured and about 100 others

were arrested in protests

sparked by. a left-wing coali-

tion's call for a nationwide

general strike against military

rule, AP reports from Santiago.

The leading opposition party,

the Christian Democrats,, re-

fused to join Thursday’s strike!

and most Chileans went to worts.

But many left early to avoid

possible trouble after dark.

Authorities said Mr Rodrigo

Belles, 21. was shot by a navy

patrol when he and a com-

panion attacked a bus in the re-

sort city of Vina del Mar. The
patrol also wounded one" iu&n.

The official news agency Orbe

reported that unidentified

attackers sprayed a police van

with submachine gunfire in a

slum southwest of Santiago,

seriously injuring two officers

and a child who was passing by.

It also reported that a riot

policeman; was injured in a

Santiago slum as he stamped

put a street barricade made of

burning tyres. A grenade

exploded inside one of -the

tyres-
Before dawn on Thursday. 13

bombs and fires were set in the

capital, and police reported

damage to commuter- buses,

electric power lines, schools and
an empty subway- car.

A work stoppage two. months
ago.- backed by. the entire

opposition movement disrupted

Santiago and. other cities.
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Entrustingmoney to an investment management company is a
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finance advice— each investmentdecision ismade impartially, based on the
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We deliver real investmentperformance.
Our unit trusts, pension funds and investment trusts feature
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We are globalin our
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Todaywe offer arange of21 authorised

unit trusts,which invest in all the major
markets ofthe world.There are Gartmore
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local expertise and experience.

We arelong established.
Our predecessors were among the

first investmentmanagement houses to offer

international equity investments in the shape ofinvestment trusts*

Today Gartmoremanages £694 million in nine highly successful investment

trusts.

Weare imaginative,
Gartmore’s innovative approach, to international investment led to

the launch of theJersey-based Capital Strategy Fund Limited in May 1984-
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Thereward?
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August car sales show 2.5% rise
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

THE INTENSE debate over —
whether the registration prefix
system for new cars should be —
changed will be intensified by
confirmation that sales in Total n
August, the first month of the UK pna
D Drefix. set a record. Imports

Figures from the Society of r>„jMotor Manufacturers and Rover <

Traders showed 382,215 regis- Vauxha
tratioas for the month. This
was 2.03 per cent higher than
the previous record, of 374.599 p«u<,»c,t
units, set in 1983 when the
A prefix was introduced. Renault

It was also 2.5 per cent
higher than the 372.S72 in

Vo,vo

August 1985.
The Society said yesterday — —

a new 12-month record seemed
in prospect for 1986, although August
it warned that sales during the increasi

remaining four months were compar
difficult to predict. last year.

The size of the latest August Anno
bulge will lead to closer exami- coincide

nation of whether the new- General
prefix month should he changed hail/Op

UK CAR REGISTRATIONS
August months to end

1986 % 1985 % 1986 % 1985 %
Total market 382215 100.00 372,872 100.00 1294^80 10020 1258,936 10020
UK produced 15A363 40.91 15^973 4129 605,452 43.41 561,439 4322
Imports 225,852 5909 218,897 58.71 789228 5659 797^445 5828

Ford 101^66 26.49 102213 27^41 374238 2623 358,938 26.41

Rover Group 60,924 15.49 65,030 17w44 228255 1627 244.157 1727
Vauxhali/Opei 55.707 14S7 59.946 16.08 21721V 1527 230247 16.98

Aiafi/VW 21.163 SS4 HJ097 Sj66 82,986 525 8M13 522
Nissan 20A14 5.45 21,844 SA6 74,006 521 70221 521
Peugeot/Talhot 20^04 539 13,029 3.49 65268 4A9 54,109 328

Renault 14,988 3.92 14.517 3A9 52^123 3>4 55,942
40259

4.12

fiat 13JI81 3A2 12,037 323 45.609 327 321
Volvo 12,176 3.19 11,011 2.95 49,104 322 43232 321

Today plans

£4.5m
promotion
campaign

Owen reaffirms commitment to

merged tax and benefits policy
BY IVOR OWEN

ram ilHIM Il DR DAVID OWEN, leader ofa ” the Social Democrats, yesterday

By Raymond Snoddy denied that there was any ques-
tion of the SDP policy document

TODAY, the Lonrbo-controlled Merging Tax and Benefits, pub-
daily newspaper, plans to launch lished a fortnight ago, being
a £4.5m promotion campaign, on shelved—in spite of the indica-
daily newspaper, plans to launch

Monday September 22. lions given earlier by some of

imports

Source: Society a! Motor Manufacturers end Traders

- - - halt the "slide In Today’s

Even so, in this year to date, tered during the last three ^^tMxunrion
il untrinnir nt Anniict h.i^ almost without

_
mterrupoop

that sales during the increased to 59.09 per cent, the share taken by imports is working days of August, helped wi* laimchedon March
four months were compared with 58.71 in August down to 56.59 per cent, com- Rover group to recover from 3

pared with 58.68 per cent in the 14 per cent sales share it

It will involve national tele- more littery colleagues,

vision advertising , in all the _• On the contrary, he looked
parts ' of the country where forward to its . main thrust
Today circulates and most being endorsed by the SDP
independent local radio stations. Conference which opens at

The campaign is designed to Harrogate next Saturday,

halt the slide In Today’s The proposals envisage an
circulation which has continued integration of income tax pod
almost without interruption National Insurance contribu-
slnce it was launched on March tions, higher child benefit, a
4. new basic social benefit and sim-

Annouocement of the figures the first eight months of last had
coincided with an attack on year.

maintaining At the same time the news- plification

so as to distribute sales more announced
evenly through the year, Mr dancy plan

General Motors, whose Vaux
hall/Opel cars subsidiary

Society statistics show UK- of Vauxhall into second place.

month, and to squeeze ahead P?J«ruto laradiagamewh«*
personal

have two £50,000 cash
allowances.
' Dr Owen also denied that the

cars subsidiary produced Vauxhall cars account-
a 1.000-job redun* ing for 53 per cent of GM’s salesannounced a l.ooo-]ob rednn- ing for 53 per cent of GM’s sales The August sales top 10 was:

dancy plan on Thursday, by Mr to date this year, compared with Ford Escort 32,777; Ford Fiesta

Fords led with 26.49 per cent a ™cek and prizes plan to merge income tax and
such as time share holidays. social security benefits would

Detailed work has also been make -most families earning

going on to improve the above the average — £3.0,000 a _ „
editorial content of the news- year upwards —_ worse off. David Owau alleges campaign
paper. In a bid to prevent the SDP’s distortion.-.

Mr Terry Cassidy managing electoral prospects from further
. . ;

'

director.2d yesterday that the

Sam Toy, former Ford UK Alan Williams, Labour Party 44 per cent in the 1985 period. 27.496; Austin/MG Metro 25.299; going on to improve
chairman, in his new role as spokesman on industry. Also in the first eight months, Vauxhall Cavalier 20.172; Ford editorial content of the
society president, has declared He accused GM of " leeching” Ford’s UK output accounted Sierra 18,761; Vauxhall Astra paper,
the prefix issue “one of the on the UK market by doubling for 62 per cent of sales, com- 16,071; Vauxhall Nova 12,026;
most important facing the
industry for years.”
The share of the market in

its share through cars produced pared with 53 per cent a year Ford Orion 11.800; Austin/MG
abroad and merely assembled in ago. A last-minute rush, which Montego 10,748; Peugeot 205 campaign would only be understanding or misrepresenta- fervative Party, of orchestral
,k. 7nr l.j u.L . _ 1 . Ann. *-""*'“*&** rri/tuu g* . _ - J .l.. .u. in O’ a mmnsiim nf >tlctnrtinnthe UK led to 6,100 Metros being regis- 9,983.

Group Lotus to shortlist factory sites

launched on the scheduled day
if all aspects were ready. “We
will not go this time until we
are ready.” Mr Cassidy said.

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

A SHORT-LIST is to be drawn add to its existing facilities at

are ready.” Mr Cassidy said. to pay more.

The £4.5m promotional can-
paign from September until the M™“k TSt hBd

tion, he insisted that in the mg a campaign of distortion

main only those earning more suggesting that lire SDP’s pro-

than £174200 a year would have posals would result in a single-

Dr Owen, who admitted that

the document could have been
presented more effectively, re-

- jeeted suggestions that it had
become a source of friction

with the Liberals, the SDP’s
partners in the Alliance.
He stressed that the Alliance

had been “committed to these
proposals in essence for quite
some time.”
He added that it would not

have been customary for such
a policy document to be seen

< by Mr David Steel, the Liberal

.

leader, before publication.
Mr Taverne emphasised that

the document had been seen
“in almost its final form” by
Mr Archy Kirkwood, Liberal
health spokesman.
Dr Owen acknowledged the

. difficulties of presentation
associated with proposals for
radical redistribution and made

-it dear that he would still

consider a “softer introduction”

David Owen: alleges campaign usin£ revenue derived from

distortkim-^^ taxation instead of rely-
' ing solely on finance generated

Tebbit, chairman of the Con-
*** 016 B0Ctal

servative Party, of orchestrat*
se
T*
n
5[.

S3
?a

t
i?’

SjgitSTSSrtlte difficulties which
would be created by the retail

income ‘ family with two chil-

dren being worse off by as much
aa £24 per week.

price index being forced up by
increases in value added tax or
other indirect taxes at a time
when there might be a need for

Reaffirming his long-standing income restraint

number of johs similar to Some prominence has been
up of potential sites in and Hethel, it says it must seek a Nissan’s Tyneside car plant, given to talks held with Dutch
outside the UK at which Group site outside its home base be- even if Nissan moved to 100,000 authorities last weekend.
Lotus may build new car pro- cause to carry out expansion a year output.
duction facilities.

However, a Dutch site is only
plans it needs regional or other It clearly rankled that Nissan one of numerous possibilities

The list is expected to be grant aid. which is not available was to receive £35m in dis- being pursued. “We have
submitted at the end of this in Norfolk. cretionaiy grants from central definitely not ruled out other
month to a board meeting at The company plans to In- government when none was sites in the UK” said Mr Curtis,
the sports car and engineering crease car production from the available to Lotus. Any contraction of Lotus
group's Hethel headquarters In current 700 a year to more than As if to underline the point, existing operations at its head-
Norfolk where fundamental 5,000 a year by the early 1990s, Lotus also announced yester- quarters and sole production
decisions are expected to be with totally new models. day that it is seeking an facility at Hethel, is also ruled
made about the company's However, its motivation in additional 12Q employees for out by the company's all-British
future. • seeking expansion outside Nor- Hethel, bringing the total ' executive directors.
Mr Alan Curtis, chairman of folk and even the UK, has workforce to about 900. In the ' The fact that Lotus is pur-

Lotus, which since early this appeared be more than early 1980s, Lotus was employ- suing the “ we need aid ” theme.
even though it is now backed

Mr Curtis said that talks had by the Financial muscle of GM,
taken place with the Depart- appears to reinforce GM’s con-

year. has been owned by strictly financial. around 350. even though it is now backed
General Motors, said yesterday Prior to the GM purchase in Mr Curtis said that talks had by the Financial muscle of GM,
he was " totally committed " January. Lotus had been taken place with the Depart- appears to reinforce GM’s con-
fer the next two weeks to final struggling for some time to ment of Trade and -Industry tentina at. the. time of the take-
talks with authorities in areas finance development of an all- about possible aid on similar over that it would adopt a
and countries where Lotus has new sports car—the X-100. With discretionary lines as given to strictly “ hands-off ” approach,
been considering siting fac- its engineering business also Nissan. But while they were Full responsibility for the

working group which* produced commitment to positive help
the paper and a former Labour for those at the bottom end
Treasury Minister, is- of the incomes scale, he said;

According to the latest
figures from the SDP. single-

earner families with two
dicated that most families with “ There is do way that I am children would suffer financial

an income of more than £10,000 going to be knocked off this

a year would be worse off.

Dr Owen accused Mr Norman
reform just by the first whiff of
grapeshot from Mr Tebbit”

Terry Cassidy: “ not until we
are ready this time.”

loss as a result of the proposed
changes only where their gross
income exceeds £330 per week.

Greece asked to curtail College of

cement deliveries to UK the Air
BY MAURICE SAMUBEON , , R

BRITAIN yesterday appealed to this scale could eliminate 1,500

Greece to suspend deliveries of jobs in the UK cement industry,
heavily subsidised cement 1,000 ancillary jobs, and 500 in

Y ^ r

which, it claimed, could lead to the East Midlands pits which MR MICHAEL GREEN, chair-

3,000 job losses in the UK provide 300,000 tonnes of coal man of Carlton Communica-
cement and coal industries. a year to UK cement kilns. tions, is to become chairman

Mr Alan nark Greek manufacturers are of the College of the Air. by

lories. • expanding, Mr Michael Kim- continuing, “such a prospect
While Lotus has made clear bertey. the Lotus chief execu- seems very* unlikely as we

that it would prefer simply to tive, envisaged Lotus creating understand it.”

while they were Full responsibility for the
such a‘ prospect ' direction • of Lotus is being end the year
unlikely as we taken by the company’s chair- emphasise Today’s
” man and chief executive. lities in the way

cement and coal industries.

Mr Alan . Clark, Trade
Minister, wrote to two Greek
Ministers, to ask them to stop

tions, is to become chairman
of the College of the Air, by

able to undercut UK prices-} which the Government is to

emphasise Today’s colour foci- subsidising Greek cement sales
lities in the way the initial to the UK He also renewed his
launch did. complaint to the European Corn-

thanks to a package of subsi-

dies, authorised by the com-
mission until the end of the
year to ease Greece’s balance

Talks planned Grumman ti
on Chernobyl BY DAVID BUCHAN

compensation THE INTERNATIONAL rivalry
R

to supply to Britain an airborne
By Robm Reeves, early warning system (AEW)
Welsh Correspondent took a twist yesterday when

Grumman of the US bought
THE GOVERNMENT yesterday fuu.page advertisements in
meved to defuse mounting pro- three UK national newspapers,
tests over the arrangements for inviting readers to support its
compensating sheep producers side of the abstruse argument
in Wfl Srnflanrl sinri ^ _ ?*._ _e ..i. u:_i.

Grumman takes radar rivalry to public

The latest figures available mission about what he called ?
f Payments difficulties. They

put the circulation at an average
305,000 a day, although the

“ the serious risk ” of job losses
in Britain, if Greece were to

include an 18 per cent subsidy
on export prices.
Besides the rel

week’s figures were affected by continue to supply cheap
tESXSfir Young. Employment Secretary,

the bank holiday and production cement to fellow EEC countries. is expected to be made this
difficulties. The figures for The commission is expected montff
August, traditionally .a slow

J?
<^e «P the matter with the ^ The college, which is to be

month for newspaper r cjr- .Greek pqvpniment early next
. Jg® renamed The Open College,

dilations, were about 315,000. . iVr luiwiivic -ftrittBk will be a commercial company,.
Th® nffiniai a«Aif «„rAaT, UK cement-makers estimate • “F Malcolm Edwards, British 1imitoH an* with

provide vocational training
through television.

Carlton, a television services
company, tried unsuccessfully
to take over Thames Television
last year.
An announcement by Lord

in Wales. Scotland and Cumbria the merits of ultra-high

j*
!t

Vvf
r
*
5t
n
iCti0X,

f fh" frequency (UHF) radar as

Chcrn°byl nuclear disaster.
^
Some Grumman rivals said

b
WlP« breached a Defence Minis-

ministers and farmers leaders . that *jaartieintr

INTERNATIONAL Aero
Engines, the five-nation group

building the V-2500 pngin« for

the European. A-320 Airbus,

has won a 3100m (£69jn)

order from Alia, the Royal

Jordanian Airline, writes
Michael Donne.
Mr Ali Ghandour, chairman

and chief executive of Alia,

said at the Farnborough £Cr
Show yesterday the V-2500
had “the latest proven tech-

nology and will be the most
economic engine available In
1990 when delivery of the air-

line's six A-320& win begin.
-A

further four A-320s, . which
will also be powered by the
V-2500, are on option.”

Internationa] Aero En-
gines is owned

,
by leading

areo engine manufacturers
in Britain (with Rolls-Royce
holding a 30 per cent stake).
West Germany, : Italy, -the

US and Japan.

The first official Audit Bureau
of Circulation figures for the
six months to the end of Sep-
tember are . expected to put
Today’s' circulation at about
380.000.

that lm tonnes of cement a yeai Coal 5 commercial director, said

could be imported from Greece, - yesterday that the miners whose
compared with UK production jobs were at risk “ sustained

;t*uer uisL-ussions uciwecu
this breached a Defence Minis- Show yesterday the V-2500 West Germany, Italy,- the spring .has made its first two

ministers and farmers leaders .

-request that advertising had “the latest proven tech- US and Japan. senior editorial appointments.
m London and Cardiff. Mr

c * ^ be avoided ^ not : Mr John Tilger, a former
Nicholas Edwards, the Wdsh ^ maTt# any mQre C0mpieJC or • Mirror journalist is to be

STSmbS in th“comSSi- PIeased t0 see of the UK Grumman said It -advertised ^ ov^ediSSutiwk'of
tion scheme next week. petition that involves a total of being hustled to show improve- because some ministry officials nanpr

^
He accepted that the scheme «nd Us bids and ments

-m its Nimrod AEW pro- and the British. Press in general Mr Keith Sutton formerly a
had not worked equitably and which has stirced protechomst gramme by the end of this bad largely ignored the merits cu^^toron the Sunday Times
reasonably. ..

fear
? ?at Bntish industry raonth. of the UHF radar which, both ™ Yl bTthJ nSrf

Mr Tom Jones of the Far- woitid lose its hold m yet CEC has already claimed sue- Grumman and Lockheed are Sf^T pditor r^uonsible fS
xners’ Union of Wales said angry another hi-technology field, cess in resolving key problems offering, as^ against the Wand S?.tSav - Mr I

chppn nroducers—who have airborne radar in its radar. If it can prove with which both the GEC aim- j. zt

W AWA. JUttilBUUU OUUWIUU5. UllUflU limits , '.T,

Coal’s commercial director, said SffiSvS*£5?^“ d 0

yesterday that the miners whose
jobs were at risk “ sustained

IS exPecte^
M>ni cimniiPi diiTHTio about £10m a year, and among

Mr Green’s first tasks will beTodav’s circulation at about of iust over 13m tonnes. Two «>al supplies during the
das circula on t bout

large floating silos^ have arrived National Union of .Mineworkers

TkaiMa •Thr.rr,^ at Tilbury and Liverpool. The strike, despite the greatest
first ^ to discharge harassment” The Government

“SfSS its cargo of cement this month, should- not -let them down, he
It is claimed that imports on said.

be introduced in tbe compensa-
tion scheme next week.

He accepted tbat the scheme

sub-editor on the Sunday Times
magazine, is to be the news-reasonably.

- fears that British^ industry
»
0Qth. of the rcdar whuffi.tath

Mr Tom Jones of the Far- woitid lose its hold m yet CEC has already claimed sue- Grumman and Lockheed are
Hlihir r^nonsible fw

xners’ Union of Wales said angry another hj-technology field, cess in resolving key problems offering, as^ against the Wand Mr
sheep producers—who have airborne radar in its radar. If it can prove with which both the GEC nim- Snonwas ' nneoF the" iourna-
been threatening direct action— However, other signs were this to the ministry and to the rod and the Boeing airborne

-who refused to transfer to
should “hold their fire but not that procurement officials _of Royal Air Force, it is likely to warning and control systems TntenStional’s new Wan-

ommiinitinn ’* thft' Ministry Were not dis- l-oon *ho AVIV r Aware 1 fliTTMrft ar«» PfiiiinnpH i eWS S DBW
throw a*ray their ammunition.1

*
|
the Ministry were not

.
dis* keep the AEW contract.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

CITYOFOSLO
KUWAITI DINARS 7,000/100

9.25% BONDS DUE 1990

Redemption Date : 6th October1986

Redemption Price :101% ofthe Principal Amount

Notice is hereby given to the holders of the said bonds

duel 5th September1990thatpursuanttothecondition

5(b) of the bonds, City of Oslo has elected to redeem all

the outstanding bonds on 6th October1986 at101% of

the principalamounttogetherwithaccrued interestfor21

days. The amount payable per bond of KD 5,000 is

KD 5,076/979.

The payment will be made upon presentation and

surrender of the bonds together with all unmatured

coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the

redemption date at the offices of the’ fiscal agent or

anyone of the paying agents setforthbelow

The bonds will no longer be outstanding after

6th October 1986. The redemption price together with

accrued interest will become due and payable upon

each bond on the redemption date after which interest

on bonds shall cease to accrue.

Fiscal agent and pr'ndpai paying agen::

KUWAITINTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CO. SAk.
Gate No.1. 5th Floor

Al Salhia Commartial Complex
Fahad Al Salem Street

Kuwait

Paying Agents

THE UNITED BANK MORGAN GUARANTYTRUSTCO
OF KUWAIT ITD OF NEW YORK
3 Lombard Street Avenue des Arts 35,
London EC3V9DT Brussels

England Belgium

KREDiETBANKSA LUXEMBOURGE015E
43 Boulevard Royal

Luxembourg

Kuwait international investment Co. s.ak.

(Awacsj aircraft are equipped.
] BTib;

Over half ventures joining

OTC “had BES aid’
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS

THE NUMBER of Business vey. The OTCs popularity with
Expansion Scheme-backed ven- companies funded by the
tures getting flotations on over- scheme is due to the fact tbat
tbe-counter markets is growing the ' market is exempt from
steadily, according to statistics regulations with drawing
published yesterday. tax relief for BES companies

1

to find a full-time chief execu-
tive and persuade British in-

^f
ra^menf Government

dustrialists to support the ven-
should- not -let them down, he ture.
***“• By choosing Mr Green, 38. the

Government has gone to a

young, rapid communicator
rather than a traditional indus-

inires Kilning trialist or educationalist
j O There are echoes of the deci-

’
... sion this year to ask Mr Richard

4j dill Branson, chairman of Virgin
Group, to head a “ dean-up-

- - - Britain " campaign.

vey. The OTCs popularity with m Green_has created the big-

companies funded by the 8«st television and video facili-

sefaeme is due to the feet ®at company in Europe, which
the market is exempt from

,

IS wortil nearly £300m and
regulations with drawing leads one of ^the five

,

consortia

New credit rises sharply
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE BOOM in UK credit growth and Spencer, which has
has been underlined by a fur- launched its own credit card,

ther sharp increase in lending The underlying growth rate

reported yesterday by members was 17 per cent England, yesterday formsJJy
of the Finance Houses Associa- The association said growth took over as group chief «ecu-
tion. w_. pcnwHaiiv strnne in thp tive of the Midland Bank. Sir
Members of the association

sector which was uo Kit is deputy chairman of
provided £3.4bn of new credit ffcaS erf

bank and will succeed Sir
CAmnrl niisrMc thie voar Rer Cent, partly Decause OI -- —

A market survey by Peat Mar- that get public quotations
wick, the accountancy firm, within three years of tevest-

McMahon takes over the 27 companies to have joined„ .lij the OTC in the year to August
as Midland Cbiet were aided by the BES, which

Br Our Franco! staff provides tax incentives for pri-
vate investment in unquoted

SIR Kit McMahon, former businesses,

deputy governor of the Bank of That is a significantly higher
England, yesterday formally proportion than recorded in
took over as group chief execu- Peat Marwick's previous OTC
tive of the Midland Bank. Sir survey in. June, whieh estimated

shows tbat more than half of meat. Investors may not then
the 27 companies to have joined - sell BES shares for five years

tax relief for BES companies applied last week for the

that get public quotations' British franchise of three chan-

within thffee years of Invest-
nels ?f direct broadcasting by

ment. Investor* mav Tint then Satellite.

“The demand for dealings in

The college hopes to comple-
ment the Open University and

provides tax incentives for pri- likely to grow still further as
vate investment in unquoted the five years’ holding period for
businesses.
That is a significantly higher

the shares of these. companies is vocational trai ning to

likely to grow still further as those *8^ over 16. with empha-
the five years’ holdingperiod for sis on the newer information
BES investors begins to expire.” industries where there are skillBES investors begins to expire,” industries

said Mr Ted Awty, partner in shortages. It will also offer
proportion than recorded in charge of Peat Marwick’s OTC I

courses for professionals
practice.

Of the 47 ventures to have
It will be based in London

and Manchester, and is being

in tiie second quarter this year. ^SoSSlniSUSS
an increase of 25 per cent over .

y

the same period last year. On- the industrial side, li

Kit is also deputy chairman of tbat about a third of OTC flota- ’ joined the OTC over the past-1 supported by the independent
the bank and will succeed Sir tions in the previous three years ^ear, 29 were start-ups and 19 of television companies, Channel
Donald Barron as chairman
next April.

e same period last year. On- the industrial side, lend- Mr Geoffrey Taylor, former
Fart of the increase was ing other than leasing also in- chief executive becomes vice

because the association acquired creased by 25 per cent to
|
chairman until he - readies

new members, including Marks £968m-

had received BES funding.
The 25 BES flotations of the

those qualified for BES tax
{
4 and the BBC.

Mr Geoffrey Taylor, former past 32 months accounted for

retirement age next February.

The 25 BES flotations of the relief. Programmes will be broadcast
past 12 months accounted for Peat Martoick’s OTC Market in gaps in the current schedule,
more than half of the £40m Survey. Free from Peat Mar- particularly about noon, and
raised by OTC entrants overall wick, l Puddle Dock, London; be supported by writtenraised by OTC entrants overall wick, l Puddle Dock, London;
during the period, says the sur- EC4 3PD. materia. I

Cliye Wolman on a long fight to stop California’s unitary methods

Britain a winner in US tax battle
THE REPEAL of unitary taxa- against Hollywood film com- estimates suggested it subddlaries. In addition com-
tion by the Governor and legis- panies that shifted their profits would lose as much as $800m parties such as Coca Cola, which
lature of the state of California artificially out of tbe state to a year by abandoning the are normally granted tax relief
in the US marks the abandon- avoid tax. Most other tax taxation method. because they receive more than
ment of what had come to verge agencies seek to stop multi- ^ jatest figures however 80 per cent of their income from
on an ideological commitment nationals shifting, profits into indicate that the tax loss to the overseas operations, are to be
In the face of mounting pres- tax havens by insisting that all ^ d h denied any further relief.

.

sure from foreign governments goods and services be trails- V~.Z,n ~rr Jlj,, ..

and multinationals. ferred between subsidiaries at
na
^ n

,

0nJy two months ogo the pros-
.. arm’c it*neth " fthat frw Th15 15 partly because different pects for a repeal of unitary

.The UK the foreign country
market) prices.

1 economic assumptions were taxation in California this year
wrth the largest investments in

. .
used but partly because the seemed slim. Hie repeal bill

California, has led the foreign California's Franchise Tax repeal is not as sweeping as then passing through the legis-
lobbyists in the state capital. Board, however, has consistently some of the earlier proposals. lature had aroused strong
Sacramento, in their campaign rejected this approach as inade- ComDanie_ whiei, elect to opposition, not least from tbe
against unitary tax for the past quate. It extended the unitary g*.

1“pi

“SridSute utotar? Governor, because It proposed
10 years - taxation method against £££__. t0 Penalise companies doing
TT.J.. i. fnroionJuKMl mnTHnotinnalc in taXaUOn Will DC IaXeQ lllSleaa *x_l—

tax taxation method.
m“l .SfiLfiS." 1° ^!^ i'SL. “SV; The latest figures, however.

BASE LENDING RATES

10 years. taxation

Under California’s unitary foreign-based multinationals in ‘“ea business in South Africa,
taxation formula, a S.S& fhe fete M. Bui:it was only However, the anti^na£™S-on.

a
, talMMte&SSS to California of the profits they. However, the anti^partheid

national corporations world- m
;
na

i J-0
.

6
, .?

4

L

. ^ m.ikp in tHp T7<> -
, campaigners were nlacated bySSH 32S5ss-.tt

fornia. Similar Eormulae have encouragerd other states to fol- 10 yea
J5„

ai1
,?

to
‘l
0 50 ^ c

?
to’ /SS

,

10 duinvest from 5011111

been adopted by other states low smt-

in the US that have applied uni- Other
tary tax over the past three tant stat<
years. ’.tassachu

Other economically nnpor- comnany's sales payroll and “ndlr ^creasing pressure from
tant states, such as Florida and nrouertv in California. The fee the Federal Government, which

, , ,
Massachusetts, were persuaded 1" turn has been, lobbied

By contrast almost every 10 reverse tneir decisions. How- * strongly by foreign govem-
other government including the ever; California, whose Gross ments.
US Federal Government, taxes Domestic Product is as large as Many US-based multinationals Mr James Baker, the Treasury
only the profits made by those that of the UK, has raised are disappointed by the pro- Secretary said recently that,
subsidiaries of a multinational much more revenue than any visions. They will be granted once the tax reform biH had
that are based in its jurisdiction, other state from unitary tax relief on only 75 per cent been passed, a measure to force
Unitary taxation was first ap- taxation. During the state legis- of the value of the dividends states to abandon unitary tax

{AS FISCAL AGENT)

.46

ABWIUmlr— if -

- AlliedArab BaskLtd u
AlliedDnnharA Ca _ . , 10
Allied IrishBank If
AmericanExpressBk if
AmioBank If
HenryAnsbacher—- If
Associates CapCorp if

. BancodeBilbao if'
BankHapoalim. if
BankLetunlCDS) 19.
BankOedit&Comm., -if
BankofCyprus..,- ; If
Bankoflreland — it
Bankoflnffia — if
BankofScotland if
BanqueBeigeLtd if
BairlaysBank

—

10
BenchmarkTreatlad 10
BeneficialTrust Ltd. 11
BerilnerBankAG— if
Brit Bk. crf~Miii. g»rt. . , . , if

• Brown Shipley —, - if

.

CXtBumedafland. M
CanadaPermanent™..™, 10
Ctryz*r1AA if
CedarHoMinff Um Chartertmng^RanV IT
CMflwakMA . n
Citibank Savings fiffe
QiyMerciianttBank if
QvdMdaloRanfc If
Comm.BLlN. Kant If
Consolidated Credits. If
C<mtineatalTru*tLW™™_ 10.
Co-operativeBank *lt
TheCyprusPopularBk if
Duncaalamie. if
E. T.Tm«t U .

EquatorialTstCorp-plc™. U

%
ExeterTrust Ltd. 194
FinancialA Gen. Sec 16
KratNatFliLCorpu™™— 11

. FirstNaL Sec. Ltd, 11
• RobertFleming J«Co 10
RobertFraser &Ptrs U

• Guinness Mahon It
• HambrosBank 10
Heritable* Gen. Trust id
Hill Samuel 410
C. Hoaie&Co 10

- Hnngkfreg x. Shanghai 10
KnoweleyACo-Ltd IQVe
UoydsBaak™ 10
Mase Westpac Ltd. 10
MeghrajASonsLtd—; 10
Midland Bank , io

• Morgan Grenfell 10
Mount CreditCorp- Ltd io
NationalBt ofKuwait 10

- National Girobank. 10
NationalWestminster™™. 10
Northern BankLtd 10

.
Norwich Gen.Trout 1§

, PKl'Inaiis.IntKGK) iofe
ProvincialTrustLtd-™™™ li
R. Raphael& Sons 10
RoxburgheGuarantee—_ 11
RoyalBankofScotland, 10
RoyalTrust Co. Canada™. 10

; Standard Chartered,.. 10
Trustee Savings Bank.™™ 10

’ Egress—
United Bank ofKuwait io
UnitedMizrahi Bank 10
WestpacBankingCorp U
Whiteaway Laidlaw im
Yorkshire Bank If

plied by California in the 1930s latore's earlier debates, some foreign would become a priority.

• MenAen of the Ansthte Houses Comritiee. * 7-daydeposes 5j69%_ 1-
wwrt6JB%.TopTlir—-£2^00+a3 months’ make 9.72%. At call when
Cto000+ iwote deposited. *OH deposits £1,000 and over &,% gross,
f Mortgage base rate, fpcroaod deposit 5B2%. Mortgage 11%.
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Advice to the unwary abroad in the City, or

WHY THE METEOROLOGICAL
OFFICE SHOULD

STAFFED BY GIRAFFES.
HE sun blazed down on the scorched savannah. The dry grass rustled like

sandpaper in the hot breeze. Overhead, the sky was porcelain blue. But the

giraffe was donning a sea-green sou’wester. A sunbathing lion opened a

quizzical eye and started to roarwith laughter.A pack ofhyenas cackled hysterically.

Undeterred, the giraffe tugged on his wellies, one, two, three and four.

Gnus gnudged each other, whispering and giggling. The giraffe pohed pohed

their jibes and unfurled a sober black umbrella. Still, the other animals broiled

in the sun. Elephants sported smart new trunks. A long-legged camel shyly adjusted

the bikini top on her humps. But
the giraffe was studying the skies.

And, sure enough, a little

black cloud came scudding in

from the west. Then another.

Then another. Until at last the

sky above was as black as ink,

With a violent crack, the -clouds

split open.The sunbathers were

bathed in a torrent of rain.

As they scurried for cover,

awash with mascara and suntan

oil, the giraffe reflected on the

advantages of being the tallest

animal ofthem all. Fromhis lofty

vantage point, he’d been able to

see the clouds gathering on the

Like the giraffe, Mercury

Fund Managers benefit greatly

from their stature. With the vast

resources of Mercury Warburg

at their disposal, and their net-

work of offices all over the world,

view of the international stock markets. So there is no one better equipped to detect

the slightest shift in the economic climate.

For watertight advice on our ten unit trusts, please write to : The Client Services

Director, Mercury Fund Managers Ltd., FREEPOST, London EC4B 4DQ, (01-280 2800)

or contact your usual financial adviser.

MERCURY UNIT TRUSTS
Investment by Mercury Warburg Investment Management Ltd.
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APPOINTMENTS

Sharp rise

in private

Financial Times Renorttr

THE NUMBER of housing
starts by private sector con-
struction companies rose by
nearly a fifth in the second
quarter of this year, largely as
a result of a booming market
in London and the south-east.

Figures published by the
Environment Department
yesterday show that private

sector starts In Great Britain

were up 17 per cent in the
period May to Julv over the pre-

vious three months, and 15 per

cent over the same period a

year ago.

The number of houses com-
pleted was up 4 per cent over
the previous three months, and
9 per cent up on last year.

Housing starts in the public

sector were unchanged over the
previous three months, how-
ever, and 9 per cent lower than
a year earlier, while comple-
tions were down 17 per cent and
28 per cent respectively.

As a result the total number
of starts was up only 14 per cent
against the previous three
months, and 11 per cent on the

same period last year.

Total completions were un-
changed from the previous
three months, and were only

1 per cent higher than a year
ago.

The figures show greater
increase in house building
during the second quarter than
had been predlcted by the
National House Building
Council, which had estimated
a total increase in housing
starts of 13 per ecnt

The council said yesterday
that mnst of the iacrer^n was
confined to London and the
south-east where house prices
have been rising at between 20
per cent and 25 per cent a year.

Housing starts in London are
estimated to have increased by
about 50 per cent in the past 12
months, while there have been
substantial falls in some parts
of the country — the greatest
were Tyne and Wear with a
fall of 18 per cent and South
Glamorgan with a fall of 34 per
cent

The council said part of the
second quarter increase could
have been caused by delays re-

sulting from bad weather
earlier in the year, and noted
that starts usually declined
later in the year.

Janies Buxton reflects the Edinburgh view of the Distillers takeover

Scots feel bitter over Guinness
FOR SEVERAL weeks the

Scottish financial establishment

has seethed with suppressed

anger at the way Mr Ernest

Saunders, chairman and chief

executive of Guinness, reneged

on commitments he made on

the structure of the board of

his company at the height of

the takeover battle for

Distillers.

But only in the past few days

has the tide of protest reached

the point where the Scots have

been prepared to put their heads
over the parapet.

First, a number of Scottish

financial institutions — includ-

ing the Scottish Widows,
Scottish Amicable and Scottish

Mutual — have indicated

publicly that they are poised

to vote against the new board
structure at Guinness when the

brewing and leisure group bolds

it extraordinary meeting next
Thursday.
Then, two days ago. Sir

Thomas Risk, governor of the
Bank of Scotland and the man
nominated to become non-
executive chairman of Guinness,

broke a long silence on the
matter and issued his own ver-

sion of the events which led to
his being asked to step down.
His story differed markedly
from the version put out by
Guinness.
The sudden burst of public

activity, supplemented by a
weighty letter to the Financial
Times from Mr Raymond John-
stone. chairman of Murray
Johnstone, the Glasgow invest-

ment managers, is a concerted
last-minute campaign to influ-

ence the outcome ofthe extra-
ordinary general meeting.
The Scottish financial estab-

lishment consists of bankers, in-

vestment managers, stock-

brokers and the main Scottish
institutional investors who
maintain a distinct identity
from their, counterparts in the
City of London.
They are based mainly in

Edinburgh — usually around
Charlotte Square — but are
also found in Glasgow. One of
their most striking characteris-
tics is a remarkable cohesfve-
ness reinforced by a network of
interlocking directorships.
How successful they will be

must depend in part: on whether
the establishment can succeed
in winning over significant

support among other UK inves-
tors in Guinness. . Guinness
reckons that less than 10 per
cent of its shares are held north
of the border, although it is

argued in Edinburgh that the
value of these shares in voting
terms will be doubled if, only

Ernest Saunders: angered
financial establishment

about half those eligible actually
do vote.

The Guinness board seeds a
50 per cent majority for a new
board structure under which
Mr Saunders would be con-
firmed as chairman and chief
executive of the company.
But with this formula,

Guinness is going back ou its

written commitent during the
takeover battle to set up a
group board chaired by Sir
Thomas- Risk.

Scottish financial circles em-
phasise that the issue concerns
the whole UK It confirms the
principle of self-regulation and,
as a senior figure in Edinburgh
put it, “whether offer docu-
ments are sacred or not."

The view in Scotland is that
they most certainly are. They
think Mr Saunders’ explanation
for the need to go back on pre-
vious commitments—that Guin-
ness didn’t know enough about
Distillers when it made its

original decision—is thread-
bare in the extreme.
The plan to create a hoard

under Sir Thomas Risk was
formulated specifically to allay

frars in Scotland that Distillers

would be controlled from Lon-
don after Guinness took over.

This was considered necessary
to swing a significant percen-
tage of Scottish investors who
held Distillers shares behind
Guinness rather than Argyll.
“ It was the price which

Saunders promised in order to

win our support Then he
didn't pay the price,” said one
member of the establishment
here.
That rejection was taken as

a humiliating snub, reawaken-

ing among Scottish financiers

and businessmen, as well as

politicians, sensitive memories
of many other occasions on
which, they believe,' Scotland

has been short-changed oh

issues of economic and indus-

trial policy by the centralising

tendencies of government and
business in London.

But the decisions of Mr
Saunders and the Guinness
board also raised grave doubts

in Scotland about an aspect of
the Distillers issue which may
turn out to be of greater long-

term importance: the question

of where Guinness will be run
from.

In his lettbr to shareholders

on March 3 (six weeks before

his victory in the battle) Mr
Saunders stated that Guinness*
grouo headquarters would be
moved to Edinburgh " where
th® group chief executive’s

office will he located.” He said
“ the decision-making centre

’’

of the group would be in Scot-

land.

When Guinness wrote to
shareholders on August 22 ex-

plaining why it was going back
on its commitment to install

Sir Thomas- Risk as chairman.
Lord Iveagh, the new president
and Mr Saunders, said Guinness
would be selling the Distillers

headquarters in St James*
Square, London, and taking
steps to “ transfer Guinness’s

registered office to Edinburgh,
where its designated head office

will also be located.”

But they added that it would
“ take time” to establish “ man-
agement control of various
functions in Scotland,” and
went on to say that the revital-

isation of Distillers depends on
“Guinness’ ability to expand
its market for its products over-
seas, which accounts for more
than 80 per cent of its sales.

The thrust of the new group
must therefore be in its over-

'

seas marketing. Accordingly,
Guinness will also maintain
principal offices in London, New
York and Tokyo."
Many people in Scotland be-

lieve this is a substantial water-
ing-down of the earlier commit-
ment and in their present mood
they are not prepared to ghre
Guinness the benefit of the
doubt At Thursday's EGM,
Scottish Amicable, for- one, in-

tends to press Guinness on this
question as well as the absence
of any mention in the second
document of the location of the
chief executive's office. It also
intends to ask where the execu-
tive directors of Guinness are
to be domiciled.

'

Sir Thomas Risk: broke a
long silence.

-• An outside observer might
ask why Scobs feel it so import-
ant that Guinness should locate
its decision-malting centre in
Scotland, particularly as it is

widely acknowledged that the
effective decision-making centre
of Distillers itself had been
allowed to slip across the
border several years ago.

The first answer one hears in
Edinburgh is quite simply that
these were the terms on which
Guinness bid for Distillers,

Scotland's biggest company, and
one which, in terms of turnover,
is about three times as large as
Guinness.

A more profound answer is

that Scotland will benefit from
the Guinness takeover simply
by virtue of the fact that
Scotch whisky can only be pro-
duced In Scotland and that
therefore what is good for
whisky must be good for Scot-
land.

Underlying this argument is

the belief that it is unhealthy
for Britain as a whole that so
many decision-makers in prac-
tically every field are based in
the southeast along with those
who service them—-adnrigistra-
tors, lawyers, accountants,
advertising and public relations
organisations.
- Guinness, prevented by Stock
Exchange rules from comment-
ing officially ahead of the EGM,
believes that it -is doing its best
for Scotland. But following the
Sir Thomas Risk affair, it is

hard to find anyone who
believes it

CHy split ; over Guinness,
,
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Finance man joins ILG board
Mr Robert Smart has been

appointed to the board of.

INTERNATIONAL LEISURE
GROUP. Be joined the group
in 1981 from Arthur Anderson &
Co. -where he was a senior
manager and in that capacity
was responsible for the flotation

of ILG. He joined ILG as
financial director of Intasun
Holidays, became group financial

controller in I98S and executive

director of corporate planning
and development in 1985.

ir

LONDON AND PROVINCIAL
POSTERS has appointed Me
Borkowskl, as development
director. He leaves Gateway
Foodmarkets, part of the Dee
Corporation, where he was
director, of acquisitions and new
store'development

Mr Henry Casley, who is

director of marketing of Eastern
Electricity, is to become deputy
chairman of the SOUTHERN
ELECTRICITY BOARD for five

years from October 1. He suc-
ceeds Mr J. Anderson who 'is to
become managing director of
British Electricity International.

APPLETON HOLDINGS has
appointed Mr C. Bentley Smith
as chairman and chief executive.

-

Hr Roger Cowan has decided to

resign as chief executive for

.

personal reasons but will con-

tinue to serve as a director.

Mrs Denise Orgee has been
appointed sales director and
Miss Juliette Wheeler becomes
associate director.

Mr Denis Cassidy, deputy
chairman of Storehouse and
chief executive and managing
director of British.Home Stores,

has' beeU appointed a non-
executive director of BAA
(fannerty 4he British Airports
Authority).

Mr Nick Robinson has been
appointed chief manager for

Beletum in the- Brussels -branch

of National Westminster Bank’s
wholly-owned subsidiary. INTER-
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK He succeeds Mr Michael
Oakley, who is returning to the
UK ' Mr Robinson was an
accounts executive with the
bank’s world corporate group,
international banking division In

London.

Hr Vernon Ellis has succeeded
Mr Martin Vandewtecn as
managing partner of ARTHUR
ANDERSEN & CO, management
consultants. Mr Vandereteen win
continue to be based in London
and will now have wider respon-
sibilities.

Mr Peter Leslie, chief general
manager of Barclays Bank, has
been appointed deputy chairman
of the EXPORT GUARANTEES
ADVISORY COUNCIL. He suc-
ceeds Mr William Dacombe, who
has retired.

Promoted to the board of

DDD, a Watford pharmaceuticalphana...
company are Mr Frank Sterling

as sales director. Hr David Rains-

ford as finance director, Mr John
Hewlett as director of the con-
tract packaging division, and Hr
Geoff 'Section as director Of
product!ozL-

Briti^i Underwater Engineer-
ing' h&Mappointed Hr David J.
Partridge- as managing director

of ^ jujgHiiary.J . SLINGSBY
ENGINEERING and as chair-

man' dF Advanced Production

Technology- ' He will -retain some
of his present BUE Group co-

ordination functions.
+

.
Mr Rtrv C. G. Cotterin has been

appointed chairman and chief

executive of TELEMETRIX. He
has: more than 20 years’ exper-

ience with GEC. mostly with its

overseas operations and latterly

as managing director of GEC,
Australia. Since 1985 he has been
group managing director of The
Cambridge Instrument Company.
Mr Cotterill succeeds Mr Roy

1

Cole who, as a founder of Tele-

metrix, has been chairman fnr

nearly 10 years. Mr Cole will

remain ou the board and will

continue to be involved in

research.
*

KELLOGG COMPANY OF
GREAT BRITAIN has formed
an office of the chairman, com-
prising Mr Ross Buekland (for-

merly chairman and managing
director) as chairman, Mr David

Brenner (formerly deputy man-
aging ' director) as managing
director and Mr Geoff Lord,

deputy managing director.

HOUSEHOLD MORTGAGE
CORPORATION has appointed

Mr Andrew Dobson as executive

director, product development
and investment. He was execu-

tive director, Citicorp Invest-

ment Bank.
*

' Hr M.L AUiuson. Mr F. T
Brands ge, Mr G. S.. Gilbert. Mr
B. V. Hitchcock. Hr BL R. Kerr-

Smiley, Mr N. A. J. Waite and
Mr D. B. Wheeler have been
annotated directors, of C T.
BOWRING & CO. (INSUR-
ANCE). Mr J. S. Adams. Mr A.
S. Burridge, Mr J. W. J. Cole,
Mr M. . Hewett. Mr C. BL Hffls,

Mr A. E. B. Hoare, Hr D. C.

Horton, Mr A. D. Hemp. Mr R.
A. Leeds. Mr L A. F. Niel Mee
and Mr H. A. F- Parshall have
been appointed directors of C.

T. Bowring Reinsurance.
*

Mr Mark - I. Henderson has
been appointed managing; direc-

tor, and Mr Derek P. Moore,
director, of. HILL SAMUEL
PENSIONS . INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT.

J. C. BAMFORD EXCAVA-
TORS has made several new
executive appointments. Mr
John Snssens becomes manu-
facturing director and is

succeded in punchasme b^Mr
John Appleby, while

Wood is appoint c

marketing director and Mr
Roanev Massara becomes d.rec-

tor of the military products

division- .

*

IMP EUROPE. Swindon, has

appointed Mr Larry’

director of finance rULfadminii-

t ration. He „
communications
Motorola where he was anwnr
Of finance for -Northern Europe.

ECONOMIC DIARY

MONDAY: Credit bu^ocss
(July). July Anal figurcjwpr

retail sales. August provt^mal

producer price index naui crs.

Statement from Sir Robert

Haslam, new chairman of Bnusn
Coal. Official opening uff new
Nissan car plant. Washing- on,

Tyne and Wear. European Far-

Iiament session epens Slra^

boure (until September 12). EEC
Finance Ministers start two-day

meeting, Brussels. I3Ie pub-

lishes annual report, FranklnrL

Review of international convec-

tion banning toxic weapons,

Geneva. Conference on air

pollution and acid rain, Stock-

holm (until September 30).

TUESDAY: Provisional estimates

of monetary aggregates for mid-

An gust. London ami Scottish

banks’ August monthly s'aie.

menL Mr James Prior
American Chamber of Commivnfi
lunch, Hilton Hotel. In«‘re-

national Freight Industry con-

ference and exhibition opens at

Barbican Centre (until Septem-

ber 12). Pearson interim results

WEDNESDAY: Mr Peter Walker,

Energy Secretary, launches

autumn uMoncrgy" pro«ramr.ie.

British Telecom annual meeting
and interim results. NEC. Birm-

ingham. Anslo-Snanish talks on
Gibraltar, Madrid. UNESCO
executive board meeting. Pans
(until October S).

THURSDAY: Provisional figures

of vehicle production for August.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher begins

two-day visit to Norway. Nordic
bourses and watchdog organisa-

tions hold conference on in-

creased co-oneraticn. Stockholm.

US revised figures for 19S6 plant

and equipment expend*lure 1'.

London bankers discuss debt re-

scheduling with Nigerian
gat ion. Royal Dutch Shell grou .»

and Rownlree Mackintosh interim

results. Thorn EMI annual meet-
ing. Guinness special share-

holders’ meeting.

FRIDAY: Usable steel produc-
tion (August). Retail prices
index; and tax and price index
for August. Building societies'

monthly figures for August.
Second quarter construction out-

put. IADB International Invest-

ment Corporation holds two-day
inaugural meeting. Caracas.

**1v
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THE TUC AT BRIGHTON

t£‘\ Government Philip Bassett tells how delegates of the unionised minority of Britain’s workers put their style right

Prospect of general election inspires unity
against

car industry
‘vrHE .

GOVEENHENT was
S accused of discriminating un-
fairly against the home ear in-

dustry,. in a motion calling for
a halt to further expansion of
fOreign-ba$ed car' companies

..until their UK counterparts can

.-compete' in the market on equal
Sterou.X Mr Roy Grantham, General
Secretary of the -white-collar

n! union APEX, said, that by in-
r.:- creasing interest rates and VAT

payments on cars, the Govem-
meat had effectively taxed aU

»" exports and subsidised all.im-
-r ports.

. /-

Reports by David
r Brindle, Helen Hague,

• Charles Leadbeater.

:V - Picture by

Ashley Ashwood
•'

- li : 1 !

Britain's motor industry was
the country’s largest manuao-
tming asset — but the Govern-
ment's policies had helped
weight the scales against it in
the world market Until this

balance was redressed — and
the British vehicle Industry had
equal financial and trading
opportunities to foreign-based

: companies — the growth of
-

'}_ those companies *.. should be
*

> restricted.

He said the Government's
-ir. £100m “enticement*’ to Nissan
g to come to Britain would add
V further to the European car
‘i market’s over-capacity - to the
c further detriment of the home

industry-- •

•V-
-e-«

si

'i

-•»£

Gall to halt

rail industry

cutbacks
CALLS FOR the Government
to invest in' a* property
integrated, transport system an

d

halt the trend towards, rail

industry cutbacks, ' were
unanimously backed.
Delegates reaffirmed ' the

TUC’s opposition to the. Govern-
ment's privatisation and deregu-
lation programmes to.toe'.RUblic

:

;
transport sector. .'

>•>.. • :

r, Mr .Lew. AdamSi of the train
^drivers’ union, • Aslef, said
'ihat.-a .ronstruetive programme
-"pf . renewal ;and investment in

’.-pnKRc .- * transport, *currently

being.' drafted by the TUC and
Htransport; unions, .'should-*fqrma-
.bakis for action by an incoming :

r’fiaboUr government r •••

:

iv British*Coal.-* the - -Central
; "Electricity Generating- Board'
-and British Rail caine under

•for.tije : fact thal some coad

\Wbdts\'were'’'sSn. ;

1ieixig moved.
tfer . . road, pot rail: JR -.months
«f*»r -the miners Strike. . : -

•'7. The. Government’s failure to

jut' on. this was condemned . on
environmental grounds.

\NtFFs- Jarvis - •

is chairman

andpresident
THE .

NEWLY-iXECTED .TUC

General Council' mesttos imr

mediately .
after the"- dose 'of

congress,, .appointed Mr- Fred
Jarvis,‘general seereimy of. the

•National
.

Union of Teachers, as

its chairnUn- and TUC .president

for the coming -year-

.; By 1 convention; the appoint-

i&ent is made, oh 1 the basis of

seniority. Mr Jarvis, who has
served on:the General Council

Since 1974. was- -next in line-

. after Mr Ken Gill, the outgoing

president,.. , .

Mr Clive Jenkins, general

secretary of the white-collar

union ASTMS. has ...the same

length of service' as Mr Jarvis

but convention dictated alpha-

betic precedence. ••
;

'

Mr Jarvis said he was proud

to be ' the. first leader of a

teachers’ union tbTbecome TUC
president " It shows we -have

finally arrived within the move-

ment.*' ;

Man in the News, Btge. S

Praise for

foreign activities

THE NATIONAL : Union of

Journalists called on the TUOs
international department:

Jq
give a higher public, profile to

its woriL: • :

XTTT
u-

- Mr Colin Bonnie. an NUJ
delegate.: .

praised the depart-

meat -for its recently published

report on - the. TUC's visit. to

South Africa; He urged the',

departm^ot, " to be a. little les&

coy about Its. other International
activities.’*;

. Th> motto*was not put to a,

vote, as the union asked for It

to be remitted to >the incoming -

General CodhdL : \ : .
.

.'

.YESIERDAYr a^^cture- of. Mr
Albert Williams,. «6Mng;Seere“
tary of -the btototoig^yorkere*
union - UGATT,
Used .and ca^tioiS^L'tb^llustrate •

ivnwudeiitR. bv Ward, .

V •

' '

THE AULD acquaintance cele-

brated in the traditional musical
end.to the TUC’s annual gather-
ing was renewed this week.
The auld -acquaintance

between Britain's unions and
the Labour Party was badly
broken in the 1979 and 19SS
general elections,- but has been
reforged in the pervasive spirit

of unity this week at Brighton.
In a- sense, the main prolx

lems of the unions have been
; little

' addressed' . at the .TUC
this year— witti the exception
of the approach' to them by Mr
John Edmonds of the General.
Municipal and Boilermakers’
Union. Ignored by many was
the apathy of the public to the
movement, which is expressed
in the non-unionism of many
companies, especially new ones,
and of what is now a majority
of workers in Britain.
But in. another sense, a start

on them has been made. Mr
Willis, TUC general secretary,

put it well when he spoke to
the Congress of appealing to a
wider audience. His sentence
characteristically, collapsed, hut
his actions — holding wide his
arms to- embrace the outside
world

r

were eloquent. . .

A new . determination to
abandon the Internal, divisive

sectionalism Which has domi-
nated Congresses, especially
those of the last two years; a
new insistence that there is a
wider constituency to which the
unions must appeal, is now
accepted. A positive, united

' face for trade unionism, pro-
vided at Brighton against most
predictions in the news media,
is more likely to attract

employees who are not interes-

ted in being union members
than is the sight of unions
presenting themselves, as They
did at tbe 1984 and 1985
Congresses, as bitter, wrangling
and embattled.
Evidence from public opinion

polls, since the disastrous slump
in the trade 'unionist vote for

Labour at thq last general
election, suggests that a
re-alliance with a changed
Labour Party may help. All the
more so perhaps if that alliance

were on the terms suggested
-this week at Brighton by Mr
Neil Rinnock (perhaps tbe first

Labour leader who needs the

Freer fund

investment

onions less than they need him)
— a relationship in which
labour’s first interest is in,

first commitment is to, the

public, and not to the unions.
That is, a national government.

-This week marked tbe union
acceptance of that new
relationship, with the unions,

as the Junior partner. Mr
Wfllis is keen to insist, though,
that it remains a partnership:
“This has started to come
through—not just ‘shut up for

Labour * but working together”

The general secretary has
had a good week. He is pleased

with the outcome—on all but.

the Wapping printworkers dis~

.

pute, the TUC General Council
line held—and is convinced it

demonstrates the unions’ fit-

ness to play a social part once
more. He told the Congress
yesterday, m his final speech;

- M
I believe that we have shown

the vision, the opportunity, the
strength to do our best for
our people and for the
country."

. He thinks the successes of
Brighton mark something
deeper.. Unemployment, for
instance, after Mr Kinnock’s
speech this week, is identified
as the Labour movement’s

.

real, almost its sole, target. Mr
Willis said yesterday: “We
have gone through a long
period when people got angry
with unemployment, then it

got numb—now it’s .stirring

again.” .

Other union leaders agree.
“The atmosphere has under-

feed Jarvis (left), Norman Willis (centre) and Jack Eceles; for Auld Lang Syne and an
eye on the general election.

gone a massive change,” says
Mr Jimmy Knapp of the
National Union of Railwaymen.
summing up the week. “It has
been a good week,” says Mr
Ron Todd of the Transport and
General Workers. “It’s been a

marvellous TUC," says Ms
Brenda Dean of Sogat, “both

for tbe TUC Itself and in the

run-up to a general election.”

Some outsiders are less sure.

“The love-feast between the
TUC and the Labour Party this

week has served to obscure the

real issues facing trade
unionism for the rest of the
decade," says Mr Ian Wriggles-

WILLIS WARNS AGAINST ‘CABINET MAKING’
AFTER A WEEK infused
with talks of the unions* role

is electing a Labour Govern-
ment, a motion calling on
unions to work for the return

of Labour drew a critical

response from' Mr Norman
Willis; general secretary.

The motion pnt forward by
the furniture workers union
STATU calls on trade
unionists to work for the re-

turn of a Labour Government
committed to implement
Socialist policies derided by
the party’s conference. It

also urges trade unions to
affiliate to the Labour Party.

In typical style. Hr Willis
warned the furniture makers
against hasty “ cabinet
making;*'

. He said: “ It- would
be wrong for the unions to
appear to be too close!

y

attached to the Labour
Party.”
“The motion talks or ©nr

need to support policies

derided by the Labour Party
conference. This is our con-
gress, our parliament, we
nruSt give priority to our own

positions rather than those
decided at the Labour con-
ference,” Mr Willis said.

He also said that the

recent political fund ballots

had not been about affiliation

to tbe Labour party. “It
would be quite wrong for ns
at congress to pressurise
unions to .affiliate to the
Labour Party,” he said.

Nevertheless, Mr Wfllis

recommended delegates to
support the motion with these
reservations in mind. Two
unions voted against.

Motions against concentration

in media ownership passed
CALLS TOR. pension fund
trustees to' be allowed to take
social and moral considerations'

into account when arguing for

investment-. . . decisions were
voiced od the congress floor.

Mir David Noman. from the

National' Communications
Union, argued for a .change in

the law which disallows such
arguments being - raised.

. r - A pail: of the £2Q0bn assets

'held by pension funds could be
tapped to secure - lob creation

investment.- He said this would,

not -mean investing in lame
duck ” projects to the .detriment

of pension fund subscribers.

A motion Calling on’ tbe

General Council to explore the

issue in the next year, in con-

sultation with trade union
pension fund ' trustees, was

Tobacco sweets

condemned
ALL ADVERTISING of Skoal

Bandits a tobacco chew sold

to children*— should be banned,

.

delegates decided.
Congress - - unanimously

approved - a - motion from the
Health ' Visitors Association

which condemned the manufac-
ture, and sale of the sweets.

*

Mrs Meg Roper uf the HVA
warned that research, in the US
showed that- ' people - taking

tobacco orally over a : .
long

period stood 50 times tbe normal
risk, of contracting cancer.- She
said Skoal > Bandit contained

: more nicotine than any cigarette

marketed in the UK.
“The risk of addiction

amongst ' children is immense,'"

she said. --
.

•

. . Mrs Roper condemned . the

decision to. give £3.m of - public

money- to the America*)- com-
pany US Tobacco- to build a fac-

tory hi Scotland, to manufacture

the sweet She said the Ameri-
can market for the sweet was
worth more than jlba - *.

Anti-apartheid

campaign success
~

MORE THAN fil.O.OpO .has. been
raised at the congress towards

the campaign to end apartheid

in Siouth. Africa. Delegates con-'

-tributed oyer £4.000 yesterday

by buying carnations to symbo-
lise freedom. Two unions, Nalgo

- anti Nupe, have donated £6,000.

THF. CONGRESS overwhelm-
ingly approved two motions
calling on a future Labour
government to act against- the
concentration of press and
media ownership.

However,
.

that seeking'

measures to. -ensure only.' UK
citizens owned and controlled
newspaper and broadcasting
companies was passed only after

a dispute between newspaper
unions.

The motion was supported by
Sogat ’82 and the National
Graphical Association, the print
unions." It called on. a next
Labour Government to establish
citizenship conditions for. press
and broadcasting ownership. It
said the technological revolu-
tion in newspaper production
wag unlikely to cut costs,

increase diversity and guaran-
tee editorial freedom-

Ms Brenda Dean, the Sogat
leader, moving the motion said

the British press was a myth-
because most national news-
papers were- owned by nonUK
citizens or companies registered
abroad. She said that bririuse

.

the media had 'a powerful
influence on public debate it

was vital owners of newspapers,
and television stations show
loyalty to the UK

She said it was vital that a

labour governement strengthen^

the powers of toe Monopolies'
and Mergers Commission and
of the Press Council.
Mr John. Ibbotsoh, of the

NGA, said increased use of
satellites would further the
internationalisation of a press
without national loyalties.

However, the print unions’
focus on newspaper owners’
nationality drew a sharp rebuke
from Mr Jake Ecclestone of the
National Union of Journalists.

He told the Congress not to

“snatch at superficially attrac-

tive solutions."

He asked: “Is the posturing
of a British millionaire less

offensive than that of a foreign
mfllkmaire -like Mr Murdoch?
Do workers laid off by a British
millionaire feel better than
those laid off by a foreign
millionaire ?

”

Mr Ecclestone urged the
Congress to support a policy
which would limit concentra-
tion of ownership and establish

a national printing corporation
financed by a levy on advertis-

ing. He called for measures to
guarantee right of reply.

Mr Tony Christopher. Inland
Revenue Staff Federation
leader. . speaking for the
general, council, recommended
that delegates accept the print

-unions* . 'motion. He .said:

“Multinational •* newspaper
ownership is demonstrably bad
for the health of the nation’s

information supply, as is con-
centration of press ownership.
We call on . a sympathetic
government to legislate against
both.”

Mr Christopher welcomed
The Independent and News of

Sunday newspaper to be
launched soon. However, he
told delegates that unions, in

the preliminaries to the
general election, would have to

improve the way they pre-

sented their arguments through
tbe established media.
The Congress also unani-

mously supported a motion
against key recommendations
made by the Peacock committee
in its report on broadcasting.

Mr John Morton, of the Musi-

cians’ Union, who led this

week’s pool for general council

membership, said deregulation

and privatisation would lower
broadcasting standards.

The motion opoosed com-
mercialisation of BBC Radios
One and Two. proposals to give

independent Producers a larger

role in BBC Television, and the
committee’s recommendation
that the Independent Broadcast-
ing Authority franchises be sold

to the highest bidder.

worth, for the SDP-Liberal
alliance. "There is obviously a

feeling of moderation,’’ says Mr
Tom Peet. secretary of the Con-
servative trade unionists' group
“ a moderation that moves tbe
unions towards Labour.”

They see the TUC’s shift this

week, its re-alignment with
the Kinnock Labour Party, as

making their task more diffi-

cult. To some extent, the
government agrees, but Mr
Keneth Clarke, Employment
Minister, who sporadically

attended Congress like a

spectre at the feast, believes

that the policies adopted this

week — especially on strike

ballots, and a statutory mini-

wage—will both provide value-

able political ammunition for
the government to hurl at the
unions.

The Conservatives have
found this latter development
hard to achieve and Mr Clarke
believes it is unlikely to
advance Labour and the unions.

But he acknowledges what
has been blazingly obvious at

Brighton — “they have got
their style right” He adds,
though, that If they couldn’t do
so with a general election

looming, then there was little

hope for them.
Congress this year has been

the most effectively stage-man-
aged in recent times. The dimax
.on Thursday, was a dousing of
tbe lights and the display on a

huge screen of the TUC’s new
cinema advertisement on South
Africa. Counterpoint synthe-

siser music set off the simple,

potent image of a black baby
and a white one playing

toa/her.
Old habits die liaTd, though:

this spectacle was followed

immediately by the less drama-
tic presentation of the TUC’s
annual accounts.
This much more positive pre-

sentation has been helped by
the unusual, near unique fact

that the events of interest look

place inside the conference hall,

rather than swirling outside it— no Scargiii, or AEU-EETPU,
sideshows this year.

Will it all work? Will the
unity — hard won, harder still

to sustain—count in favour
of Labour a'nd the unions,
especially if the general elec-

tion turns out to be nearer two
years than a year away?
Mr George Bolton, vice-presi-

deui of the National Union of

Mineworkers in Scotland, is

cautious: “There was a feeling

running through the con-
ference that the election is in

the bag. That’s not my view.”

One early indication of the
future was a poll yesterday for

BBC TV. Apart from finding

that 77 per cent of its sample
thought Mr Willis’s perfor-

mance was good or average, it

offered two conclusions.

First: that Mrs Margaret
Thatcher’s approach to the
unions is still, easily, the most
popular (45 per cent, with 29

per cent for Labour’s style, and
18 per cent for that of the
Alliance); second, that, despite

this, the effect of the Congress
seems to have been broadly
neutral—to 43 per cent, the
TUC this week bad made no
difference to whether they

would vote Labour, while those

who said it would make a dif-

ference (30 per cent) were
roughly offset by those for

whom it definitely would not

(27 per cent).

Given the events of the last

few years, a neutral TUC is

probably the best both Labour
and the unions could reason-
ably hope for.

Mr Ken Gill, a left-winger

and general secretary of Tass,

a manufacturing workers union,

summed it up best yesterday
after a week of deft chairman-
ship of Congress: “The hang-
man's noose tends to concen-
trate the mind. With the pros-

pect of another term of Mrs
Thatcher, I think the twde
union movement is prepared to

put up with almost anything,

achieve any level of unity—and
it’s been a beautiful unity this

week—to make - sure that
doesn’t happen again.”

Industry’s

‘failure

to innovate
9

criticised

THE SHORTFALL in research
and development spending
and the failure of Industry
to innovate were attacked at

Congress.

Delegates hacked a call for
the Government to expand
Civil research expenditure and
to set up a national research
and development fund, which
should extend to nationalised
Industries.

Congress also called for the
establishment of an agency to

monitor development, chart

the progress of innovations
that result from the land’s

spending, and to ensure that

the necessary development
finance is made available for

commercial developments.

Mr Roy Evans, general

secretary of the 1STC steel-

workers’ union, said UK
industry had failed badly to

allocate adequate resources to

research and development.
In addition to increased

spending, a mechanism was
proposed to ensure that

Innovations were translated

into marketable products.

The composite motion on
research and development
also called for a substantial

increase in the country's out-

put of qualified engineers,

technologists and scientists.

# A suggestion that public

sector workers displaced by
new technology shonld be de-

ployed to improve public ser-

vices received unanlmons
backing.

Mrs Veronica Bayne, a
CPSA delegate, said new
technology should not be used
to axe thousands of office

jobs, bnt shonld be used as a
springboard for stepping up
the quality of services to the

public.

Knitwear company

announces job cuts

THE Nottingham based knit-

wear company Meridian has
announced 245 redundancies. It

blamed strong competition

from cheap imports and a fall

in demand.
About 170 of the job' losses

will come from the closurj? of

a knitwear factory at Redcliffe

Road, Mansfield, with the re-

maining redundancies made up
of cuts at factories at Carlton,

Nottingham, and Haydbn Road,
Nottingham.

ColoroQ invests £4m
inspottery plants
TWO LEADING

.

pottery com-
panies to Stoke on Trent yester-

day. announced a- £4s> . Invest-

ment programme and ' jobs
boost Lancashire-based furnish-

ing group Cqloroll revealed that.

It is to invest the "money to
Staffordsire Potteries : and
Biltons Tableware following .a.

successful £20zn takeover deal

earlier this year-
'

',;• ••

The expansion plans were ttn-

ColerolTs chairman. He said'

the money would be invested

.during thetoext12 months. .

-CdlordU claims to be the big-

gest wall' covering business to

the country and its turnover has

OTHER LABOUR NEWS

ASTMS move on disputes ruling
. BY HELEN HAGUE, LABOUR STAFF

THE WHITE COLLAR tmjOQ
ASTMS is seeking to challange
a- TUC disputes committee
ruling on the long-running
inter-union recognition battle at

the . Sun Alliance insurance

group.

The company announced in

March it was withdrawing
recognition rights from the
Ranking

,
Insurance and Finance

Union, with a view to giving

ASTMS sole collective bargain-

ing rights.

Under TUG principles aimed
at regulating the spread . of

single union agreements, no

no union is allowed to . sign a

deal which would deprive a
fellow TUC affiliate of existing

recognition rights. ..

- Thet latest disputes •. com-
mittee award on the case ruled

that ASTMS should stop hold-

ing informal discussions with
the company. In addition it

should meet the company with
Bifu representatives in the
next three weeks to press the

case fox joint recognition.

Lady Muriel Turner, ASTMS
assistant .general secretary, bas

written to the TUC asking the

committee to reconvene and re-

consider its decision. “We be-

lieve the committee has over

stepped its powers in this case.

It seems to us quite unpre-

cedented for a union to be told

it cannot represent its members
UEless it has pressed an

employer to recognise soother

union as weU.”
Mr Leif. Mills, general secre-

tary of Bifu. has made dear he
will call for ASTMS to -be to-

vestigated under the TUC's

disciplinary Rule 13 if the

union has not complied with
the ruling by September 24
when the TUC General Council

is scheduled to meet

Failure to comply with a dis-

putes committee award is likely

to be deemed conduct detri-
mental to the trade union move-
ment and could lead to suspen-
sion.

Sun Alliance took over
Phoenix Assurance two years
ago where Bifu had sole
bargaining rights. Sun Alliance’s
in-house staff association, was
the only body recognised for
collective bargaining purposes
at Sun Alliance before the take

over. Its members voted earlier

this year to become part of
ASTMS, and now form their
own section of the union.

Workers’ consultation rights supported
BY HELEN HAGUE, LABOUR STAFF

THE CASE for a Employee Pro-.

Section Bill to give workers

increased consulaHoc rights to

company mergers and takeovers

is argued to a pamphlet. Issued

by ASTMS. "
• •

It says companies should have

.

to -Sqmbstrate that a proposed
change~of-Ownership la In the

public interest A wider definl-
*i"« of tbitt. _tft include,a direct

interests — forms a crucial

plank, of the ASTMS proposals.

"
It includes a call for reform

of ' the Office of Fair Trading

and the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission, to ensure that

covert political pressure is not

exerted to give , planned taker

overs tbe go ahead.

This would include increased
trade, union representation oh

In a foreword to the pamph-
let, Mr Clive' Jenkins, the
ASTMS General Secretary,

accuses both industry and
investment institutions of con-
centrating on short term profit-

taking rather than investment
to long term strength. In the
current spate of mergers.
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Cash strong,

orders weak
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IF YOU lMk only at the plus
and minus signs, It is easy
enough to justify Mr Nigel
Lawson’s confidence that the
world economy is improving
after its pause over last winter.

In Europe there is quite s

satisfactory (rebound from a

very weak first quarter; in

Britain the recovery is limited

to exports and retail sales, but

in France, Italy and specially in

Germany the recovery is

broader and stronger. In the
US, order books and employ-
ment look bullish. The newly
industrialised countries are

booming, and only Japan in the

developed world seems to be
sharing the recession which the
commodity producers are still

suffering. The consensus fore-

cast that lower input prices

would boost advanced economies
through higher real incomes
looks justifiable.

However, once these trends
are described in numbers rather
than words, they look a great
deal less impressive. Germany,
now leading the recovery, looks
for 3 per cent growth this year
and perhaps a little more next;
but tiiis comes after three years
of below-trend growth. In the
rest of Europe the prospect is

considerably less exciting even
than that.

In the US, defence spending is

the main stimulant at the
moment, which is unpromising
for the long run, since It will

make the deficit problems still

worse. Housebuilding and con-
sumer spending are faltering,
and exports still flat despite the
dollar devaluation. Japan is

now in actual recession, which
is beginning to reduce consumer
incomes and employment.
Internationally, growth . fore-
casts are being revised down,
not up.

Trade puzzle
Some of the alibis now being

claimed by the forecasters do
not increase confidence in their
projections. They were taken by
surprise, they say, by the heavy
fall in energy-created invest-
ment; they had no business to
be. They are puzdled by per-
sistently high real interest rates;
but these are a normal feature
jit disinflation. Good forecasters
Should be able to see clouds as
well as silver linings.

Recently, however, some
more Interesting puzzles have
come to light. One is that
nearly all developed countries
Teport the same picture of in-
ternational trade: their Imports
are rising rapidly in volume

—

by more than 10 per cent in
the US, for example — while
exports are flat. This, it is
said, explains why output is flat
in spite of rising consumption.

Where do these imports
come from? Part of the answer
is to be found in oil stockbuild-
ing after the price collapse,
part in the booming exports of
countries like Korea, whose
currencies have gone down with
the dollar. None of this augurs

well for the developed

countries, since oil restocking

is a temporary boost to de
maud. and Asian competition a

long-term challenge to Western
production.

However, some analysts

argue that these factors could

only depress growth in the de

veloped countries by one per-

centage point or so, while in

many countries “ notably

France, but also Britain, Ger-

many and especially the US, the

gap seems much bigger than

that It seems possible that

exports, especially from
countries with strong curren-

cies, are higher than reported

in volume terms, because prices

are being discounted more
heavily than trade officials

realise.

Some such error would help

to explain another puzzle.

Despite flat reported sales and
tough competitive conditions,

corporate profits, and especially

corporate cash flow, are very

strong—even in Britain, where
surveys of industrial opinion

appear so gloomy—though not
in Japan, which has acute ad-

justment problems of its own.

Furthermore, stock market
analysts in New York believe

that the profit recovery is

understated; depreciation is

being charged at rates which
reflect the hard lessons of an
inflationary era. If cash flow is

the more reliable guide, the
corporate recovery has never
much paused.

This brings us to the final

paradox: the persistent strength

of world stockmarkets despite
drab economic performance and
a hardly exciting economic
prospect. This seems justified

against cash flow, and is part of

the rise in financial asset values

which is itself now one of the
strongest buil points for fore-

casters. Strong markets mean
strong forward indicators be-

cause they support strong con-
sumer spending

If stock market optimism is

well founded, then the Chan-
cellor could yet prove a good
forecaster, for it means that
strong corporate cashflow can
sustain demand even If the cash
is not distributed, and may not
be spent on new plant for some
timo yet. It supports the con-
sumer credit boom, which looks
very vulnerable if it is measured
against income, but perfectly

manageable if measured against
consumers’ assets.

However, there is a hidden
danger in this picture. So far

as asset values reflect corporate
prospects, it is safe; but so far
as they reflect unusually faster

monetary expansion fuelling

speculation, the prospect is very
vulnerable. A major shake-out
in the financial markets would
deflate the economy, just as the
fall in land prices has deflated

all the Industries which supply
farmers. If the futures does'

not live up to Mr Lawson's
expectations, more than Con-
servative election hopes will be
threatened.

N ELSON BUNKER HUNT,
the 60-year- old oil

tycoon and leader of

Texas's legendary Hunt family,

used to say that “people who
know how much they are worth
generally are not worth much."
It is a saying that has come to

haunt him and his brothers this

week as they struggle to pre-

vent the family's bankers seiz-

ing the remains of what was
until recently one of the world’s

great fortunes.

Not so long ago. Bunker
Hunt's bankers dad not bother

to ask how much, the Hunt
family was worth. No bank
had ever lost any money deal-

ing with the Hunts and none
ever would, was the ritual Hunt
reply on the rare occasion a

banker dared ask the question.

Nowadays, their bankers are

unhappily aware that no one,

perhaps not even the brothers

themselves, could possibly pro-
vide such an answer.

Just seven years ago. Bunker
Hunt’s branch of the family

was sitting on a fortune of well

over $10bn which put them on
a par with the wealthiest Saudi
Arabian princes. By last year
this had shrunk to around
$2.5bn and given the sharp drop
in oil prices over the last year
(the family’s fortune was built

on oil), it is considerably less

today. This is far from com-
forting news for the galaxy of

international banks, ranging
from Citibank and Bank of
America to National West-
minster and the Bank of Scot-

land, whose efforts to recoup
the $1.5bn they are owed by the
Hunts moved into top gear last

week.
Like everything else about

the Hunts, their latest battle

with the banking and legal

establishment is being played
out on a grand scale with no
holds barred. The dramatic
behind - the - scenes' legal

manouevring of the past few
weeks would make even J. R.
Ewing, the star of the Dallas
TV series, think twice about
tangling with them. When it

conies to gambling with the
family fortune, the Hunts play
for very high stakes.

The first signs that the
family's serious financial prob-
lems were coming to a head be-

came apparent earlier this sum-
mer when the Hunts launched
a $3.6bn lawsuit against their

bankers, accusing them of try-

ing to “dismantle and destroy”
the family’s business empire.
But this pre-emptive strike

failed to slow the banks’ efforts

to foreclose on the Fonts’ u»-o-

perties, and Placid Oil, which
has assets of over $2bn and is

the jewel in the Hunt crown,
last week filed for protection
under chapter XI of the US
bankruptcy code. It was one
of the biggest bankruptcies in
recent memory. The familv-

owned Penrod, one of the
world's biggest offshore drilling

contractors is also facing serious
financial problems.
For most of the week. Bunker

Hunt and his two younger
brothers — Herbert and Lamar
—have been locked in emer-
gegey meetings with an array of

;ers at Placid's thanksgiv-
ing tower headquarters in
Dallas in a desperate bid to put
more distance between them-
selves and the banks which are
trying to foreclose on most of
their assets after they defaulted

on over Slbn of loans earlier

this year.

Their efforts to delay the
bankruptcy proceedings, by
switching the venue to New
Orleans suffered a serious blow
on Thursday when Judge
Barefoot ordered the brothers

transfer the case back to

Placid’s home town of Dallas.

The Hunts' bankers believe

THE HUNT- BROTHERS

*

By William HaH.k New York
.1-

Burl Ivw and acting like »

cross between King M;das and

the absenMniniied profesaor,

In the 1960s Banker moved into

Libva and was initially very

successful. Although, his in-

terests were Inter nationalised

the Hunt family's oil business

prospered in the early 1F7Q*-

However, this period marten

the high point of the family $

fortunes and since then Bunker

Hunt and his brothers have

proved remarkably *tcMfp

Pr
Their biggest gamble, was da

the silver market in the Ino-
where in partnership with

some wealthy Arabs. ttie

brothers tried to corner the

market by amassing about na;i

of the world's di»liveT*b»s

- silver. Initially, they were «-
successful and the silver pnee

shot up from S6 an ounce to

S50 an ounce in less- than a

year.
However. in the opening

months of 1980. (he price began

to slide and on March 27 of t»u-t

year, the Hunts were music w
meet their margin calls and lud

to be bailed out by thur

bankers, who secured $1-1bn in

Icwps with the assets of pluc:

Banker Hunt: described once as **looking tike a beardless Burl Ives and 'acting like d cross bjriw^jen King SEdasand the

absent-minded professor."'::. \
"K

that by getting the case heard
in Dallas a bankruptcy re-

organisation can be executed
more speedily. The Hunts, how-
ever, believe that the longer
they, can delay the banks from
foreclosing on their sprawling
empire the more chance there
is that something will turn up
to save the family fortune.

The Hunts are hardly the
first of the Texas Oil tycoons
to have been hit by the oil in-

dustry slump. The Murchison
family

, old enemies of the

Hunts, filed for bankruptcy last

year. John Connally, a former
Governor of Texas and Treasury
Secretary in the Nixon Adminis-
tration and an old friend of the
Hunt Brothers, has suffered
serious financial problems with
his own oil investments.

However, the Hunts’ financial

problems are on a scale of their

own. even by Texas standards.

Mr Harry Hurt IH t a biographer
of the Hunt family, describes
the decline in the family
fortune., as J the most monu-
mental financial reversal in

modern American business
history.

“It is also the collapse of

Texas's greatest and most
mythic family. The fact that the
Hunts have declared bankruptcy
is to Texas the equivalent of
the Rockefeller family dedar-
ing bankruptcy in New York,”
says Mr Hurt, author of Texas
Rich.
Dr Allen Coleman, Professor

of Banking at Dallas' Southern
Methodist University, says that

he cannot think of any parallel

in modern history “of such
great wealth being dissipated

on such a grand scale—In such
a short time frame.” "Mr Jerome
Tucille, another Hunt bio-

grapher, is more blunt in bis

assessment of Bunker's Hunt’s
stewardship of the family
fortune: “Usually it takes a
family about three generations
to destroy the old man’s
fortune. In this case it is all

happening In one generation,”
he says. “ It is going to take a
long time before .the final

chapter is written, bur I think
it is the beginning of the end
for the Hunts.”

Mr Tucille, who published
Kingdom: the Sfory of the Hunt
Family of Texas, two years ago,
likens the Hunt family to

u an
ageing prize fighter hanging on-
the ropes.” He believes that
they are destined to lose their
cat-and-mouse skirmishes with
their bankers. “The Hunts do
not have any leverage any
more,” he says.

oilfield although' CJL "Dad”
Joiner, the oil man who first

discovered the field, always in-

sisted that he had been cheated
by HL.
The East Texas field formed

the basis of the Hunts oil em-

This was not always the ease,

and Bunker Hunt’s father,

Haroldson Lafayette Hunt,
would squirm in his grave' if he
could see what has happened
to his empire in the 12 years
since he died. Mr Robert
Anderson; the recently retired and five years after ILL.
chairman of Arco, describes H. had done his deal wth‘ " Dad "

L. Hunt as one of the “fast Joiner, he transferred the best
movers*: who along with men
like Harry Sinclair made their
fortunes in. the East Texas oil

boom of the 1930s.

This is -rather a polite inter-

pretation of Mr Hunt’s early

business career. He first made
his mark as a professional gam-
bler, known as Arkansas Slim,
and used to boast that he was
the world’s best poker player.
In 1930 he bought his way into
the fabulously rcb East Texas

THE KEY DATES
November 1974: H. L. Hunt dies aged 85. Sons buy Great
- Western United, the biggest US sugar refiner.
Spring; 1977: 'Huttft trite**buying

close to one-third of US soyabean supply.
October, 1977: Great Western bids for Sunshine Mining* a

leading US silver producer.
December, 1979: Hunt family, and Arab partners, amass close

to 200m ounces of silver, worth an estimated (6-6bn
January, 1980: Silver prices hit a peak of just over $50 an

ounce, compared with $6 less than a year before.
March, 1980: Silver prices plummet.
April, 1980: Hunts say they lost up to $lbn on silver specula-

tion bat combined net worth remains between $5bn and $6bn.
May, 1980: Major banks agree to lend Placid $1.1bn
March, 1985: Hunt International Resources, parent of the sugar

refining business, files for bankruptcy.
October, 1985: Hants dispose of the last of tbelr silver, poshing

estimated losses on their silver adventure to over $Zbn.
March, 1986: Placid defaults on loan.

April, 1986: Banks reject proposed restructuring plan.

May, 1986: Penrod misses Interest payment-
June, 1986: Banks reject second restructuring plan. Hunts sue
banks for $3.6bn.

August, 1986: Placid Oil files for chapter XI bankruptcy.

of his properties to the newly
created Placid Oil company
which was owned by the trusts

of the members of his rapidly
growing family. Being a super-

stitious man he thought he
would be lucky if he ensured,

that the names of hie companies
began with the letter P and con-

tained six letters.

Soon Mr Hunt had set lip

Penrod, to drill for oti, and was
refining his all through his

parade refineries and transport-

ing it through fc&s paloma pipe-

lines. By the early 1950s his.

fortune was estimated at $2hn
and J. Paul Getty, another
legendary oil man, gave H.L.
Jhe,ultimate accolade wb$n .he

tola i reptorteT Thar ** in tends
of independent wealth, there is

only one man, HJ L. Hunt” .

H. L. Hunt was a larger-than-

life figure. Apart from being
' the richest man in the world,
be was a bigamist who was con-
vinced that he had a “genius
gene” that he should pass along
to future

-

generations.

Like his legendary fatter.

Bunker Hunt is both paranoic
and a natural gambler. The
big difference is that, over the
last few years, he has lacked
his father’s luck. This was hot
true in his early years, however,
when be seemed to be moving
from strength to strength.

Harry Hurt describes Bunker
as “looking like a beardless

the most valuable of the Hui^
companies. •

Harrv Hurt notes in h;s boo*'

that the list of the security

pledged by the brothers “ rend

like the inventory of an

emperor's treasure riiest.”

While silver was the Hunt’s

most publicised disaster, it was.

not the only area in which the

brothers gambled heavily and

lost. Also in the 1970s they tried

to corner the US soyabean

market and were reprimanded
bv the authorities for their

efforts. Their venture inta

sugar, via the purchase of

Great Western Sugar, the big-

gest US refiner, was even more
unsuccessful. Hunt I nter-

national Resources,, the sue-

cesor to Great Western, fifad

for bankruptcy in March I9S5.

Bunker Hunt shared hi.1

father's distrust of big govern- Jk,
-

ment and paper currencies, t

" The old man never believed

in paper currencies. He thought
America was going to suffer the

same sort of hyperinflation as
Weimar Germany.” says Jerome
Tucille. The Hunts' ill-fated in-

vestment strategy reflects the
Domesday Philosophy " which

inspired their apocalyptic view
of the world,

. .“The Hunts were betting on
. disaster back in the 1970s and
early 1980s,'

a
says Mr Hurt

“They invested In real estate,

oil, . collectables and most
prominency,' fn sliver. The
apocalypse did not come. The
oil market has crashed. The
silver market has crashed, and
now it appears the Hunts arc
crashing too."1

Dr Coleman of Dallas’
Southern Methodist University
is more sympathetic than most
observers about the Hunt's,
bizarre investment strategies*
“They are intelligent people^
who got themselves persuaded
by 1980 that inflation was per-
manently here to stay. They
extrapolated all those curves for
15 years between 1965 and 1980
and if they made a fatal error
it was to lay a ruler on a set of
trends and not recognise an old
principal that nothing is for
ever.”

AS HE is known as a dab hand
at tipping horses, it is well
worth noting that Fred Jarvis
fancies an early general elec-
tion.

"This could well be the last
Congress before the election
and we have got to be ready
for it.” the National Union of
Teachers' generaf secretary said
this week at the Trades Union
Congress in Brighton where he
was yesterday confirmed as
TUC president and chairman of
its general council for the com-
ing 12 months.

If his hunch is right, presi-
dent Jarvis will be in the fore-
front of the TUC's drive to win
the return of a Labour govern-
ment. As delegates left

Brighton yesterday, following
what has been widely regarded
as “ a good Congress." there was
optimism that this goal seemed
markedly more achievable than
it had five days earlier amid
fears of conference blood-
letting.

For Mr Jarvis, though, the
role of primus inter pores in
a union movement on an elec-
tion footing might at first seem
inappropriate: unlike most of
the big unions, the NUT is not
affiliated to the Labour Party
and many of its 207.000 mem-
bers can be assumed to be
Conservative or SDP/Libera!/
Alliance voters.

Man in the News

Fred Jarvis

Congress

picks an

unlikely

winner
By David Brindle

The TUC president, himself
a Labour Party member, shrugs
off such niceties. He will, he
says unhesitatingly, be repre-
senting an overtly pro-Labour
movement rather than a single
neutral union. “ My own mem-
bers will understand; in that
capacity I act on behalf of de-
cisions taken by the majority.”

He believes the only possible
conflict of interest would come
in the event of an election
being called, when his political
profile would be so high that

he would temporarily relin-

quish his NUT post.

This apart, the choice of Mr
Jarvis as TUC president seems
in two respects fitting. First, it

reflects the shift of influence

within the TUC towards the
public sector and white-collar

unions which have been rela-

tively cocooned from the icy
blast of recession.

At Brighton this week, for
example, the National Union

custom, leaving Mr McAvoy to

clinch the outline deal in four-

day talks in Coventry.

Such behaviour has prompted
speculation that Mr Jarvis, who
will be 62 on Monday, will retire

after his year in the TUC lime-

light — speculation he flatly

denies.

He will, he insists, retire at

65 when he will have completed
14 years as NUT general sec-

retary. He has worked for the

union since 1955, before which!

he was president of the National
Union of Students after reading
as a mature student for a PPE
degree at Oxford.

Having, humble East London
origins (he still avidly supports
West Ham Fotball Club) Mr
Jarvis has been a committed
middle-of-the-road socialist most
of his life, standing unsuccess-

fully for the Merseyside par-

liamentary seat of Wallasey in

1951 and defeating Communist
influence in the NUS.

of Public Employees finally

wore down the manufacturing
unions* long-term resistance to

the concept of a statutory

national rp^imnm wage, and
the National and Local Govern-

ment Officers’ Association was

pivotal on key issues such as

nuclear power.
Second, Mr Jarvis’s appoint-

ment comes at a time when the

teaching unions both in Eng-

land and Wales and in Scotland
stand on the brinch of achieving

what will almost certainly be
the best pay deals won by in-

dustrial action under the

Thatcher government- The
Government-appointed Main in-

quiry, about to report on the

pay of Scottish teachers, seems
bound to propose terms close

to the costly salary restructur-

ing agreed in outline south of
the border.

The pay campaigns, waged for

more than a year in British

schools, earned the teachers
overdue respect within the
TUC and were the envy of
traditionally more militant

unions whose members these
days refuse to be galvanised into

action.

The Government often

appears to hold Mr Jarvis

personally culpable for the dis-

ruption of education. It has,

for instance, vetoed his re-

appointment this month by the
TUC to the EEC Economic and
Social Committee — although
seven other TUC nominees have
been approved.

To be sure, his was the face

most familiar during the dis-

pute, captured typically emerg-
ing from late night talks with

an encyclopaedic stack of

chaotic hand-written notes from
which he had just delivered

another tirade against the em-
ployers.

His oratorial style is notor-
iously long-winded and inflam-
matory At Congress this week,
he was again warning of "an
explosion In the schools ” (one
of his hardy annual catch-
phrases) if the Government
failed to fund the salary re-

structuring deal.

However, it would be wrong
to see Mr Jarvis as solely
responsible for the militancy of

teachers: John Pollock, the
astute general secretary of the
big Scottish teachers’ union
EIS, led the unions into action
and Doug McAvoy, Mr Jarvis’s

deputy at the NUT, has
generally been regarded as the
hard man at Hamilton House,
the union’s London bead-
quarters.

Mr Jarvis, indeed, has taken
no real part in the salary and
contract negotiations this sum-
mer, he took himself off to

holiday Jd France _ as .is hk

His wife, Anne, who is a
member of the NUT executive,

is considered politically to his

left Unlike her, he has never
j

been a teacher — a handicap
in NUT terms, but one he has
successfully overcome.

Speaking to Congress this

week as chairman of the TUC
education and training com-
mittee—he also chairs its local

government committee — Mr
Jarvis gave a broad hint that he
will make training and skills a

principal theme of his presit

deucy.

He said; “Most countries

spend 1 to 2 per cent of com-
pany turnover on training. We
don’t even spend a fifth of that.

The result is lost skills, dec-

lining industries, falling output
]

and low wages, We must change
that”
The TUC, he believes; is at

last in good shape to tackle
such issues, like many other
delegates, be feels the Brighton
Congress was the best for years

in- terms of the quality of

debate, presentation and, above
all, unity.

“Even where there were
differences, as over nuclear
power, there was no rancour”
says Mr Jarvis. “That to me
marks a significant change. that
has got to be very encouraging
fAC fh® *iawf lO.wmjJJi*.

The new Lloyd’s Building is one of
the wonders of the modem business

world - an exuberant and enlightening
experience any day you’re in

LeadenhalL Street.

.

RichardRogers and Partners

designed it to take Lloyd’s into the 21st

Century.

AndWho did the underwriters rely
'

on to carry out their investment of

morethan £150 million?

Bovis Construction.

’SJCbrk began in 1981 and the trading

floors arc now operational.

Its typical ofBovis that even a
project which pushed building
techniques and technology to new,
breathtaking dimensions has been
brought home immaculate, as planned
and on time.

Ifyou’d like to avoid unnecessary
risks on your next project why not call
us now?Thenumber’s 01-422 3488.

Ask forJohn Newton.

Bovis
Bovis Construction Limited

Bovis House, NortholtRoad,Harrow,
Middx. HA20EE.
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Nora Boustany, normally based in Beirut, reports on a week in Libya
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. n WAS. witi rhythmic, folklore

•. dances; ,\dan*a . drums and a

virion "of galloping
;
horses

mounted by; Libyans in flowing
white robes that Col Muammer
SGaflftffi re-emerged. in/- public
this T«eic.after months -of quiet
contemplatioQ following the US

' airraid' in April.

V - With; four major appearances
. amid throngs.- of Cheering
' Libyans, not to mention his
performance at; the non-aligned

.
summit in' Harare, Col Gadaffl
.managed, on the surface at least,

- to .V undermine . Wasbington.-
.

centred speculation that his days
v are..numbered:' He is, says one
.foreign observer in Tripoli, “a
man. who thrives on. crises. and
challenges.”

The. pomp and ceremony
accompanying. the 17th anniver-
sary of the September 1 revo-

r lution. which, brought Col
Gadaffl to power - contrasted
sharply with his low profile'
elncfr the. raid..

Although . most -Gadaffi-
watchers. in Tripoli' think
theories of . internal revolt are
exaggerated, they do contain a-
measure of truth. The American
raid has affected morale and
prompted Libyan nationals to
say openly that despite all their
sacrifices . and heavy military
spending <40 per cent of total
national outlays) they were
alarmed at the lack of air
defences when the. US bombers
struck. .

“In the eyes of the popula-
tion Gadaffl

. knew he ' was ho
longer an immortal prophet-or
invincible leader. During the
raid, Libyans discovered fear

-

and for many days Libyan
friends complained they could
not sleep. at‘ night;”' says one
resident of Tripoli.

So this week's shows look
like an effort to restore the
leader’s own self-confidence and
to reassure a frightened popu-
lation. He dusted off the old-

slogans and unleashed a torrent
of insults

. against the United
States, arguing that it was Presi-
dent Reagan, “Israel’s -mad
dog.*’ who was isolated in the.,

world community, . not . - Col
Gadaffi.
' In & three-flour speech in
the palm-lined green square
overlooking Tripoli Harbour,
strung with luminous coloured'

' bulbs for the occasion, . Col
Gadaffi’s audience got both ful-

minating rhetoric -and careful
trade statistics, designed to con-
vince Libyans that Europe can-
not- afford sanctions against
their country.

'

It is extremely difficult even .'

for . experienced diplomats, to
gauge the strength of " Col
Gadaffi’s position.

There is a continuous flow of
rumours in Tripoli, that- dissi-
dents are coining to. Libyan .

shores in zodiac boats, distri-

buting -pamphlets overnight*
Blit no diplomat has yet sefen

such material.' An officer from

Poorer but still,

seems,

Col. Muammer Gadaffi, the Libyan leader.

the revolutionary committees
was found hacked - to death in
Benghazi two weelci ago, two
revolutionary ' committee mem-
bers were found shot dead in
the town of Zawiya near Tripoli
and an unexplained bomb in
Benghazi, -which did not kill

anyone, are also unconfirmed
reports. To the eyes of a hard-
ened Beirut observer, these in-

cidents, if true, are hardly con-
clusive proof of instability.

*

The revolutionary committees,
grouping some 50,000 members
throughout the country* are said
to be gaining influence and
ronfrol at the expense of the
army and the state bureaucra-
cies as well- as the people's
congresses;

Many : diplomats predict a
radicalisation of the revolu-
tionary" committees. The com-
mittee;members’ maifr function
Is to preserve the ideals of Col

'

Gadaffi’s revolution and to

“ observe and inform ” on vio-

lations. But hand-in-hand with
the expected hardening stance
of the committees is mounting
popular resentment against the
restrictions they impose.

These impositions range from
the bizarre to the dangerous.
The Arabic names of months
have been changed this year in

the Libyan calendar, with April
renamed birds. August, Hanni-
bal: June, summer and Decem-
ber, fire. A campaign is under-
way to discourage people from
wearing ties and in May Col
Gadaffl suggested that the
Libyan dinar should be elimi-
nated and all transactions car-

ried out by bartering home-
made products. 'Impressed by
the Idea, some revolutionary
members apparently wanted to
burn down the central bank,
untiLCol Gadaffl’s No. 2, Abdel
Silam Jalloud, intervened. But
this again is a story impossible

to confirm at first hand.
Perhaps more significantly,

Mr Jalloud, though loyal to Col
Gadaffi, is said to differ from
him on economic policy. Mr
Jalloud is thought to favour
fewer restrictions on foreign
imports for example. And there

is no doubting Libya's economic
difficulties. Declining oil re-

venues and the freezing of

some of Libya’s assets in Ameri-
can banks caused Col Gadaffi to

call for an austerity drive.

Libyan oil production was put
at l.Im barrels a day last month.
“Last year, with each sunset,

Libya made some $34m in oil

revenue; now with falling

prices and output it makes
$15m a day. This is Libya’s
crisis, not politics,’? says one
Arab diplomat Economists
note that the impact of this has
yet to be felt. Libya has man-
aged to boost its reserves to
$7bn, which could be explained
by delayed payments to foreign
companies working on develop-
ment projects. Diplomats in
Tripoli put per capita income in

Libya at 410.000 a year, wbich
remains the highest in Africa.

Col Gadaffi’s pet projects. how-
ever. continue to go ahead. One
4s the man-made industrial

river, which should IipId draw
water from central Libya to

Benghazi and down to the Sirte

desert. The cost has been esti-

mated at $3.3bn for the first

stage only.

But despite shortages in food
and economic hardships. Col
Gadaffi has been careful not to

borrow from . international
lenders and so restrict his

political manoeuvrability.

Again, the scale of economic
hardship must be put in con-
text. Libyans enjoy free hous-
ing and medical care, but they
lack spare parts for machinery
and some report unpredictable
wage cuts. A secretary com-
plained to a visting foreign

businessman recently that her
salary had been gradually cut
from 200 dinars a month (one
dinar is equal to $3 at the
official rate): she now makes
165 dinars, and is told the
balance has been appropriated
for health taxation.

“It Is only the economic
riches that helped set up the
jamahiriya. People were satis-

fied and they played along with
Gadaffi’s many games. Now the
scarcity of that same wealth
may foment dissension,” says
one North African specialist

'This is the Achilles heel of

Libya."
In a televised fireside chat

' one week ago. Col Gadaffi com-
plained that he had “not yet

succeeded in making his revo-

lution complete.” Analysts took
this as a veiled admission that

his strange mix of desert values,
spartan ways and modem
socialism were not palatable to

eveiyone. In his September 1

speech, he told Libyans not 1o
wish they had sweets because
they already had dates, which
did not exist In Europe. The
Government has however quietly
allowed a black market to

prosper on the fringes of
Tripoli in a bid to improve
food supplies. But apart from
the small fanners selling their

goods on sideroads, there is

little, if any. private initiative.
Tripoli's old souk is mostly

dosed, and sbopowners would
much rather retire to (he coun-
tryside than carry out the
maxim of “ partners not wage-
earners ” which means they can-
not hire any worker without
making him a full 50 per cent
partner, unless he is a family
member.
But it would be rash to pre-

dict revolt. In Libya there is

no organised party or move-
ment that could unleash a
counter-revolution.

Disaffection in the ranks of
the armed forces is muted by
a built-in system of close sur-
veillance by the revolutionary
committees. The army is said
to be short of ammunition, and
senior officers have been heard
to express shock at their in-
ability fo reply to the US raid.
The command centre of the
armed forces, even that of the
navy, has been moved to the
remote desert town of Hun, 300
kilometres south-east of Tripoli
where there is no adequate
housing, water supply, tele-

phones or electricity. Many
generals have been demoted to
the rank of colonel; even
General Abu Bakr Younis
Jaber, the chief of staff, suffered
this fate two weeks ago.
Though a military takeover

would be
.
plausible in some

other countries, observers in
Tripoli think Gadaffi has
probably neutralised potential
opposition.

All that can be said with
certainty, though, is that Libya's
future continues to depend
upon Col Gadaffi. He is a slave
of a system he has institu-
tionalised. The revolution in
Libya exists because he feeds
it

Until the Libyan people's
awareness is captured by some-
one else. Col Gadaffi will remain
the country’s uncontested
leader. The close ring of
strongmen around him, such as

Jalloud, Younis Jaber, Mustpha
al Kharroubi and Khweiled al

Hamidi came to power with
him and probably cannot afford
to oppose him.

Computer fraud

Password to theft
By Alan Cane

PRUDENTIAL-BACHE, security
experts agreed this week, had
a very lucky escape. The US
investment hank told the story

of how a last-minute check pre-
vented a fraudulent bid to

steal electronically £5.7m of

Eurobonds from London via a

Swiss bank account.

It was just the latest in a long
line of stories about computer
fraud—a crime which can take
place at the speed of light. The
computer “hacker"—capable of
penetrating banks' deepest
secrets—hay become a stock

figure in the crime reporter's
landscape.

The other tiling everyone is

agreed on i* that l
Jni Bauhe per-

formed a signal public service
by alerting the City or London
Fraud Squad and making
known its discomfiture. The
history of electronic fraud de-

tection has been blighted by
companies unwilling to admit
they have been swindled elec-

tronically for fear of losing face
and customers' trust.

The result has been confusion
and a kind nf security never-
never-land where, according to

Mr Andrew Oaklcv, a partner
in the accountancy firm Ernst
and Whinne.v and chairman of

the Institute nf Chartered
Accountants’ information tech-
nology group, senior executives
close their eyes to the threat,
hoping that it either will not

affect them or that they can in-

sure against it.

“The nature of the problem in

the finance Industry is not yet
properly understood,'

1 he
argues. “We do not yet have a

proper method of evaluating
the risk.”

His group's working party is

expected to report within the
next three months on ways of

evaluating the risks inherent in

electronic funds transfer.

Everybody agrees, however,
that the risks of fraud and —
perhaps even more significant— malicious damage associated
with computerised financial
transaction systems are sub-

stantial.

Mr John High, computer ser-

vices partner in the consult-

ancy Deloitte Haskins & Sells,

says he is aware of four more
fraud investigations now in

progress, each involving at

least as much as the Fru-Bache
case.

" It is a severe problem
because the sums involved are

so large, ’’ he says. “ Many com-
panies are vulnerable to

.

this

kind of fraud.”

Should, therefore, senior
executives in financial services

companies which rely heavily on
eompuiers <and lhat means
virtually all of them) be lying

awake at night worrying about
their security?

" With the likely .state of most
of their rysU,ins, the answer
mum be yes." says Dr Geoffrey
Forage of consultant:; Arthur
Young, chairman of the Com-
puting Services Association
group on security.

The likely extent of com-
puter related fraud in the UK
jus been estimated by Dr K. K.
Wong of BIS Systems’ security

division who has over the past

few years documented pome 190
case-: nr computer crime. He
puts the annual toral loss at a

minimum or £2fim-£3llni.

Fraud involving electronics
funds transfer is almost always
an “ inside job." Det Insp John
Austin, computer fraud investi-

gator fnr London's Metropolitan
Pulice. -ay< that some 90 per
cent of the frauds he has
investigated involved people
with inside knowledge, often
disgruntled employees able,

throuch lax supervision, to

manipulate messages fed into

the computer.
“ The expenditure on pro-

tecting a system should relate

to the value a company places
on the information in that
system.”
One stumbling block seems

to be a lack of awareness, par-

ticularly on the part of older,

senior managers, that an elec-

tronic financial message is

simply a new form of cash. “ It

is real money." Det Insp Austin
says, “ even if it is travelling
as a stream of electronic digits.”

It may be some consolation
to those managers that most
computer scams are just old-

fashioned frauds exploiting the
speed and convenience of funds
transfer networks. The whizz-
kid hacker so beloved of the
tabloids, using incredible tech-

nical knowledge to get inside
secure computer systems, is a
myth.

Hackers gel inMde system*
'

because they gel hold ol pas^’

words—and humans, hem:
human, are careless about pass-

word control.

In other words, the thieve:

get hold of the Kcv in the ca.-h

box. lefi carelessly unguarded
rather than pick a lock will

superhuman skill. This was
case in the Pru-Bachc incident
Sn password nuinagftnvn

should be top Gf the list i»

security requirements for jn*

firm concerned r.bout the safe: 1

of its financial transmissinn-

Unfortunaiety. the reward’—
millions rather than thousand
of dollars—to fraudsters ar*-

great that senior and irinln

staff who would otherwise b>“*

above all suspicion of dippin:

Thtf'r fingers in the till can iv

tempted.

Insp Austin says his team •

seeing a new kind of fraud

stcr-—young. wcll-cducat^'1

ccmputcr-htcrate. and with n-

previous criminal record.

“People like that workim
with computer systems can g*'

hored and start to expen men?
And when they experimen

they can find out all sorts n

things,” he warns.

At least two password
should be mandatory fnr al

transactions, therefore. Tb-

Pru-Bach system original!;

used only one and sever, i

members of staff knew it.

Further refinement can ir

volve changing passwords nr*

the si a If members authorised ’

use the passwords frequent 1

to hinder collusion.

It also helps if passwor*

security is designed in;o a sy-

lem from the beginning ralhe

than tacked on expensively a

the end. But. most computf
specialists agree. finam-in

transaction systems arc n
markably complicated to cor

struct simply lo meet ihei

design objectives, let alone ink

in several levels of security.

In the long run. it all comr-

down to eternal vigilance. I>

Kar] Hammer, computer indu-

try doyen and for many yea/
Sperry's chief scientist, wa
never in any doubt about th

answer.

Natural justice would h.n

to be turned on its head fo

people working with such sy*

terns, he argued a decade age

They would be judged guilt;

of operating their computers l

their own advantage and t

their employer's disadvantae
unless they could prove on .

daily basis that they wer
innocent of misdeed. Dr H;*ir

mer's draconian prophecy ma
yet prove close to the mark.

*

Imagination

at the BBC
From Mr P. MeGregor.
Sir,—I frequently flnd myself

in disagreement with Samuel
Brtttan.'ancl dt did not surprise

me lhat I could not agree with
any of his choices (Sept-

ember 2) of BBC chairmen to
• fiU the gap caused by Stuart
' Young's sad death.

But with Mr Brittan’s recent
experience I was somewhat sur-

prised at the lack of imagina-
tion in his “really imaginative
choice” of , Peter Jay. Surely
the realty imaginative choice
would be Professor Alan Pea-
cock; if he could be persuaded

- to do it.

Peter McGregor.
TTontstream Way, -

Loudwater, Herts.

Unemployment
figures
Prom the Director..

; -

Aims of Industry '

- Sir,—
1The anguished reply

by Mr Douglas Hamilton (Sep-

tember '1J to Mr McKinnon’s
assertion that our unemploy-
ment figures are - overstated,

shows bow difficult—and how
important—it is for the facts to

• be made clear, ;

There- are, of course, large

numbers of unemployed. Many,
as Mr Hamilton has cited, in

.the west Midlands. But there
are- also many who draw unem-
ployment pay while doing jobs,

self-employed or otherwise. J
have just spoken to one London
employer who has been Ex-

periencing; great difficulty In

filling vacancies: he receiv.es.

telephone calla front applicants

asking if tbe jobs ' advertised

are
u on the record.” When the

answer is “yes,".the telephone

is put down. ' -

: We ‘must .also look at - the
vacancy statistics. They are

bared on vacancies reported to

Job 'Centres' multiplied by

Vthree, because the -Department
r of Employment knows that most
companies .

da not

.

report

. vacancies to Jpb Centres,
", The vacancy figures are

therefore, - not -only, inaccurate,

but wildly -understate the jobs

available. And -those vacancies
'
will ndt.be filled until we scrap

!? restrictive
' rent ' legislation. rso

t-.tiat -ft* seekers can become
"

-

fflgraejl Irens,
, Street, WCl. . \

law
. >

ij^ympathise with Mr
/ The dicament (Sep-

{ ^'.-temft^S^-^HSMrplifcratitm' of
. new com-

; pany‘Iaw ^^BJuter-relation
rof cohsolidat-

. : ing stafntea^w£''md«ed con-
. *. fusing: ~ •

"" '•

'

t i
The Infl^s^B^^Sct -T98S coD“-

’ •** i&fed ' :. That - Act
before'b€&^faBy^b»>nght info'

r force^. -4- entirely

Letters to the Editor

repealed and replaced by the
Insolvency '.Act 1986 and a
separate shorter Act, both: being
consolidating' Acts-
The Companies Act 1948 was

a consolidating Act and, though
amended In 1967, 1976, 1980
and

.
1981, survived until the

consolidating Companies Act
1986.-That Act has been heavily
amended by Insolvency Acts in
1985 and' 1986 and will be fur-

ther amended by the Financial
Service Act -. 1986 (when
passed). Perhaps it is now
already time for a new consoli-

dating Companies Act!
The only practical source of

law for the practitioner is the
commercially produced texts, in

so for as these cover the field,

which show Acts as amended.
It would indeed be preferable
if Parliament enacted a compre-
hensive companies code divided
and numbered under subject
headings. * Piecemeal amend-
ments need not . then alter the
sequential numbering through-
out the whole code.
Roger H. Butterworth.
14, Dominion St, ECS.

Regulating UK
. accountants .

From Mr T. Hibbert 1

Sir, — I must disagree with
Mr James Geddes (September
1)- regarding “ Regulating UK
accountants”. .He; sees • every
justification for accountants
acting as auditors as well as
management consultants -.to

client companies. .
• v

-This must surely -be regarded
as a 'most serious development
as the independence oJt the audi-
tors ' would, ' be: ^totally under-
minecL.

.

'
•

'If the accountants- were act-

ing for the management of the
business, they would be guided
by the- management of it. and
this would inevitably result in
decisions bein gtaken>n com-
mercial grounds.

.

The auditor's iole is that of

safeguarding the' interests of

the shareholders, creditors, and'
employees alike, and -it is mis-
guided to suggest that a dual
role can., be .advantageous, to
those to whom,they are answer-
able.' -

T. -N. Hibbert, .

5fo St Pawl’s . Street* ;

Leeds, Yorkshire. . J:

Bqnjp; squib

a threat ;-V-.

From Mr fi.. W. Fuller

Sfr, — It was interesting to

read in last Saturday’sFinancial-

Tames of the;representative of

Xh'e.issuing house for Yorkshire

TV threatening the -“stags”-

with 'dhre -.'penalties,. while

probably . has.
' directors . were

congratulating themselves bn

the massiveqver-subscription-

Surely if the issuing houses
were genuine in their efforts to

restrain unlimited slagging
they would accept only postal
applications and cash all

cheques as. received.

One would have thought the
City would have outgrown the
custom of accepting last-minute
applications by hand; the unruly
scrum of rabid speculators
hardly reflects the image if

seeks to project before- “Big
Bang.” That if other customs
similar to this exist, will be, at

least to investors, a damp squib.

R. W. Fuller.

8 Lancing Court,

Crawley Road, Eorshdm,
W. Sussex.

TSB needs no
underwriting

From Mr G. Gardiner
Sir,—Your report that the

TSB issue is to be underwritten
is scarcely credible. What
togical reason can support the
decision?

Barclays Bank and National
Westminster Bank have both
raised very large sums without
underwriting. Admittedly their

published reasons for falling to

underwrite were spurious. They
said that because the issues

were priced well below the cur-

rent quotation underwriting was
unnecessary. Psychologically

this, was true, but the fact that

a rights issue is made on bonus
terms is not a rational reason

for supporting it That should
be decided by the prospective

earnings and dividend yield on

the new shares, thought; Bar-

clays broke tradition by not pre-

dicting any dividend -increase.

The pricing of rights to include

a bonus element is irrelevant

to the investment merit

Indeed both hanks may have
prejudiced existing shareholders

as the fact that so -many of

them were forced by' the low
price to “ tail

.

swallow ” (spll

enough to take up the- balance)

may have lowered the premium,
and increased the number of

rights' that had to.be sold to

finance, the take up of the

balance. The “ tail swallowers "

should, send their, resultant capl- •

tal gains tax bills to the direc-

tors who also decided the price

of the issue totally.without con-,

sidering the taxation effects on.

long- term holders of big blocks

of shares.

But TSB is not an issue. that

is merely, made . to look -like a

giveaway: it is a genuine give-,

away,' and should attract every

penny of loose cash around' the

wbrid- Whatever the pricing of

the* -shares'' the resultant net

asset value per share must as a

mathematical necessity be
higher than the amount . sulv

scribed- In view.of the attrac-

tiveness of the issue one trusts
that all banks and building
societies have made plans to en
sure they survive a colossal tem-
porary outflow of funds.
Underwriting was invented to

make sure that all tbe -funds
^required for a specific project of
capital formation were forth-

coming. The TSB has no capital
formation project of determin-
able size in prospect; nor had
Barclays or National West-
minster. This is the true
reason for not bothering to
underwrite. The success or
failure of such issues does not
matter except to the reputation
of. the sponsors, and to under-
write is therefore just another
giveaway.
What indeed is TSB to do

with the cash received? The
only way to make it earn its

keep is to make a bid, largely
in cash, for another bank. Those
who fear, there is little point
in malting an application for

TSB shares because the allot-

ments will be insignificant
might therefore find it more
profitable to buy some shares in
another bank.
Geoffrey W. Gardiner.
3 Molly Potts Close,
Knutsford, Cheshire

More efficient

in Scotland
From Dr S. Dover

Sir. — Your correspondent
John Brennan (Weekend FT.
August 30) repeats what
believe to be a misconception
with regard to the benefits of

Scottish practice in property
sales. It is not a legal difference
with England that is so

important, but a practical one.
The Scottish “exchange of

missives ” referred to as
“ binding agreement " is the

equivalent of “ exchange of

contracts." The big difference
is that the Scottish legal, bank-

ing- and surveying professions
can get one ready to take the

irrevocable step within days
rather than weeks or months.
r suspect the principal prob-

lem lies with the lawyers’

attitudes. In dealing with

Scottish property I have always

been impressed with the
businesslike approach and -a

propensity to expedite the

matter. In dealing with English

property a steady measured
(gentlemanly?), pace was all

one could expect.

(Dr) S. D. Dover.
16 Wentworth Mansions.
Keats Grove, NW3.

Thames crossing
From Mr J. V; C. Butcher
Sir,—Proposals for a further

crossing of the River Thames
at Hartford include various sug-

gestions for a tunnel to be sunk
Into a trench in the river bed.

But would this not be vulner-

able io fracture with conse-

quent heavy loss of life if a

large fully laden ship sinks at

that spot7
John"Butcher.
18. Bramble Rise,

Cobkam. Surrey.

This advertisement is pubBshed by KM- Rotlstmild & Sons Ljmitetf m behalf of TurnerS Newall PLGL

The Dbbcuus uf^Tmwr S Newall PLC ate the persons responsMe lor the inhumation contained in this advertisement,

lo ths best OS thdr knwriotiDB and befiet (hawiQ taken sB icssorobie caie to eosiae tbat is the csssi the mfriiTOdtkn ctxil3Eied ri this advdtisenBitt is in sccodterte wftii the (ads.
" The Direcwre ot Tunrn & Newafl PLC accept responsfiiiJity accom/ngl*

r

TNTurner&
Newall plc

OFFERFOR

AEPLC

VALUE OFT&N OFFER:
(part share, part cash)

280p
AE SHARE PRICE:

AE SHARE PRICE BEFORE OFFER;

182p

FINAL CLOSING DATE OF OFFER:

Friday, 12th September; 1986

V&lue of offer is based on share pries of Tuner & Newall at 3.30pm on 5th September, 1986.

AE share price and AE share price before offer are prices at 3.30pm on 5th September, 1986 and m 19th June, 1986 respectively.

Turner fi Newall reserves the right lo extend the offer to a later date or dates if a competitive situation anses.

If the offer has been declared unconditional as to acceptances on or by 12th September, 1986,

(he part share, pat cash offer will remain open for not less than fourteen days thereafter.

t
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Increased

doubt over

Extel vote

HAT urges rejection of BET offer
BY TERRY POYEY

on Dealers
By Lionel Barber

HENRY ANSBACHER mer-
chant bank yesterday cast

further doubt on the validity

of last week’s vote by Extel
shareholders to approve the
$40m acquisition of Dealers
Digest, a New York publish-

ing company.
Ansbacher said that four

unnamed institutions and
three unnamed individuals

had voted against the resolu-

tions to approve the Extel
deal, but had apparently not

been coanted. It suggested

that a totaT of around 500,000

votes had been, invalidated.

Extel hit back in a state-

ment reaffirming its confi-

dence in the scrutineers

appointed for the extraordi-

nary meeting:
Ansbacher conceded that

even by its own calculations

Extel bad still attracted

enough votes to support its

deal.

Lord Spens, an Ansbacher
director, appealed earlier this

week to Extel shareholders to

come forward if they had
voted against the resolution.

He said seven had so far done

so, maintaining they had
voted 357.309 shares against

A further 60,000 shares

against were lodged by N. M.
Rothschild, merchant bank ad-

visers to Mr Robert Maxwell,

the publisher and substantial

minority shareholder, who
strongly opposed the Digest
deal.

Lord Spens offered an
explanation for the dispute
over the votes. He said that
while Mr Maxwell was buying
Extel shares, every effort was
made to get these shares on
the register. Though this was .

largely achieved, some
615.000 shares bad not been
registered in Mr Maxwell's
vehicle, Priory Nominees, by
the date of the egm.
Lord Spens added that at

least one major institution

had sold a majority of its

shares to Mr Maxwell.
Accordingly it voted against

the resolutions for those

shares sold, but also voted
the balance in favour.

Lord Spens asked the Extel
board whether it was possible

for shares sold prior to the
egm to have been inadver-

tently voted in favour of the
board.

MR DAVID TELLING, chair-

man of HAT Group, yesterday

wrote to shareholders urging

them to reject BET*s

"ridiculous" final offer which

values the paints, scaffolding

and cleaning group at almost

£118m.
According to Mr Telling:

« bet’s bid is ridiculous; 135p

in cash is not enough as our

forecasts of profits and divi-

dends and future prospects

amply demonstrate." In addi-

tion to the cash offer BET is

also offering 73 of its shares

for each 200 of HAT’S — which

on last night’s dosing urice of

420p, down 3p. for BET puts

a value of 153.3p a share on
HAT compared with an un-

changed close of 140p.

The HAT board has forecast

pre-tax profits of at least £12m
for the year to February 1988.

Included within this will be
some £300,000 arising from a
reduction in the group’s pen-
sion contributions— suggesting

that the trading contribution

will be £11.2m. Also forecast

were earnings per share of not

less than 10.6p and the payment
of a total dividend of 5.25p.

In the past two years HAT
has reported pre-tax profits of

£1 1.1m fin 1985-86) and £11.5m.

Earnings in those years were
10.6p and 10.4p respectively

while the dividends paid were
3Bp and 3.7p.

Askefi if it was not true that

the profits forecast for this year
was fiat Mr Telling commented

“we are not prepared to mort-
gage this company's future by
changing accounting standards

or whatever to boost profits

—

these are cautious, realistic

estimates. Next year," he
added, "Ve will have a real

head of steam behind us."

BET insists that its offer is

generous, that the new strategy

developed by MrTelling is noth-
ing more than a defensive ploy
and that there is commercial
logic to HAT becoming part of

the conglomerate.
The HAT final defence docu-

ment argues that BET lacks

contracting experience, that as

a conglomerate it lacks “people
skills,” and that the share offer

is not attractive because of un-
certainty over the offerers’

share price performance. HAT
speculates that BET may Deed a

rights issue in the near future.

HAT also Claimed that the
recent sale of a quarter of Mr
Nicholas Wills, the managing
director of the diversified indus-
trial services group, sharehold-
ing in BET, some 200,000
shares, was “scant demonstra-
tion of confidence in BETs
future.”
The BET offer has its first

dose at 3.00 pm on September
18 and can be extended until
September 25, At present tVe
bidder owns just under 15 per
cent of HAT and -is -unable to
purchase any more shares over
the final 135p cash offer level.

Guinness

vote in |

doubtwith

City split!
By Lionel Barber
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Comtech plans to

withdraw from

high technology

See Lex

Sainsbury

lifts stake

Gibbs and Dandy profits

show 75% improvement

in US chain
By David Goodhart

j. Sainsbury, Britain’s

biggest supermarket chain, has
Increased its holding in Shaws
Supermarkets, the US super-

market chain, from 2L2 per

cent to 28.5 per cent
The 7.3 per cent stake, which

cost 314.7m, was acquired from
the controlling Davis family

which has an agreement with
Sainsbury that the British re-

tailer should have first refusal

over any shares which the
family wants to selL

Sainsbury clinched that
agreement and took a 21 per
cent stake at the end of 1983.

This latest acquisition under-

lines Sainsbury’s Interest in

eventually taking control of

Shaws. Sainsbury already has

two directors on the board of

Shaws.
Mr Ewan Davidson, the

Sainsbury treasurer, said yester-

day that he was very happy with
,

the investment but did assume
that full control would at some
stage be taken.
Shaws is a regional chain

based in New England with 47
stores spread down the sea-

board and has a similar retail-

ing approach to that of Sains-

bury. In the financial year 19S5
It made pre-tax profit of $25m
on turnover of $909m.

To pay for the share stake

Sainsbury is issuing 2.3m shares
which are being placed with
institutional clients of Rowe and
Pitman.

THE recent growth at Luton-
based builders merchant Gibbs
and Dandy continued in the half
year ended June 30 1986. with
turnover up 7 per cent and the
pre-tax profit ahead by 75 per
cent.

Turnover came to 59.23m,
against £8.62m, and the profit

to £267,640, compared with
£152,833.
Mr Jobn Dandy, chairman,

reported that, despite consider-
able local competition, sales

increased In real terms and
gross margins were maintained.
The tighter control of over-

j

heads initiated in recent years
continued to be effective, and
was aided by a reduction in
bank borrowing and cuts in

interest rates.

Mr Dandy said it was difficult

to forecast the pattern of trade

in the second half, but early

indications showed some upturn
and he was optimistic

After tax £116,696 (£83,089)
the net profit for the half-year

came to £150,944 (£69,744), and
earnings were l.S5p (0B4p).

On the relocation of the
premises in Luton, Mr Dandy
said the plans were proceeding,
although more slowly than
envisaged. The company was
not able to exercise the option

for the purchase of the seven-

;

acre site in Dallow Road, but

,

to retain its interest negotiated
a further option to acquire the

site with is existing small lease-

hold interest

The directors did not think
that would materially affect the
company’s operations on that

site. The option was exercisabe

by October 31 at a reduced cost

of £550,000.

Sketchley

sells diaper

business
By David Goodhart

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Crusts

Magnetic Materials

Persimmon

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year
0.71* — — 1.06 —

int 1 1 — 9.5

6 Oct 23 3.5* 9 5*

.int 3.25 Oct 23 1.5 — 7
1.87* Oct 24 — 1.87 —
nil* _ 1 — 2

.int 2.1 Oct 20 1.75 —r 5J25

.int 0.9 Nov 5 OB — 2-5

12.5 Oct 17 11.25 18.5 16.25

1 Oct 20 1.5 IB IB

Dividends shown in pence per share except where otherwise

stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue, + On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM stock.

S Unquoted stock. 5 4-2p final forecast

Sketchley has unexpectedly
sold its cotton nappy rental
service in the US for £5.4m,
having earlier' in the year sold
its major US business,
Sketchley Services, for about
£27m.
The Sketchley Diaper Service

has 30 plants throughout the
US. Pre-tax profit in the year to
March 1986 slipped to £749,000
from £1.76m in the previous
year.

Mr Malcolm Glenn,
Sketchley’s chief executive, said
that the company was suffering
from the backwash of competi-
tion between the two US dis-
posal diaper giants as well as
sharply increasing insurance
costs. It has been sold to a
consortium led by Mr Jack J.
Mogvero, the president.
Mr Glenn stressed that the

comany was not getting out of i

the .US bnt disposing of certain I

businesses that happened to be
I

in the US. Sketchley would be
returning by way of its core

j

dry cleaning business, moving
across the border from its base I

of 125 dry-cleaning shops in i

Toronto.
The diaper business is being

sold at a net lass of about £ljim,
but taken together with? the pro-
fit from the sale of Sketchley
Services the' sale of the US
business will result in the re-
covery of the book value of tbe
companies sold.

THE CITY is split, ever Xhe
Guinness boardroom

;c5u6
versy, leaving tbe

next Thursday’s
,
•efftorips*.'

ary general ra«tinr
The irterventiota i-Te&^Sr

Thomas Risk, Gwkgmh^'-
the Bank of

Thursday, q eationtagr&uin-
ness’s account . wfay.' it

dropped him dukinaB
designate, has fwfeisi'-Hlw
debate over v4$qMtfrbdpi
changes foHowihg£ '-tiie sac-
cnessful £2-Sbu aat$a§4tfhm. of
Distillers, the. teg£jn$iflnid-
drinks business. -

Hill Samuel' .

-£ = -Pension
Itvestment Management said
It was mindial to *64* shares
owned by dk^tionaiy
clients against ‘we* V'

:

first

resolution which, a
new board stnu£iu%£i@o£4g
tbe appointment <fl£Mr

;
Ech‘est

Saunders as graffc ; iStainaMffi

and chief executive^,

;

Another majorV&fctfanee'
company, which d^epned, to
be named, said iC.*?? going
to vote against theHfirif reso-

lution. It was joined- by
Scottish Mutual,
There are aignit'^rf .

an
organised campaign 4b unite
institutions In Scotland to-

oppose the resolutions.
It is unclear how 'many

Institutions will abstain,

either because they leant to

express tacit criticism . or
because they have f&nqd to
recommend to discretionary

clients to vote.
Warburg Investment

Management, a key share-

holder holding about 3 per
eent of Guinness, has yet to-

make a recommendation to Its

clients of which there- are
about 260. But It said it

favoured the resolutions.
Two weeks ago, a straw poll

of nine senior fund managers
revealed broad support for

Mr Saunders and the new
board structure which
includes four new non-execu-
tive

1

directors, in spite of
strong reservations about

' Guinness’s handling of the
affair.

Several fund managers con-
tacted yesterday said they

would support Mr Saunders
and voiced concern about the
impact on Guinness’s share
price should Mr Saunders fan
to become chairman.

BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

• - Combined. Technologies Cor-

poration (Comtech), tbs

trotibletbmotor and technology

group* 'yesterday announced
plans fair a restructuring pack-
age. through which it will with-

draw from high technology in

order to" concentrate on Its

S
rofltaMfc - car dealership
2rerests. -Once the restructur-

ing is completed Comtech will
be reebristened Trimoco. . .

In order to . finance the re-

structuring Comtech - unveiled
proposals to rate between I5m
and £?m by issuing Ilf per cent
convertible unsecured loan
stock 1996. Borne £5m of the
stock will be issued by way of
rights oh the basis of £1

nominal of the stock for every
15 Comtech shares.

-

Comtech also produced Its

preliminary results for the year
to March 81 which showed a
reduction -in pre-tax losses to
£7.94m |£I3J5m) and a fall in
turnover to £167.04m (£205.1 m),
Tbe" car dealership, Trimoco—whifch is a motor dealer in

the Eist -Anglia rejrion—has
been ^ consistently . profitable,
but Comtech. as a whole has
produced losses because of the
heavy'research and develop-

Bern costs of its hath »(*

iD
At“the interim ^ **

company announced plans «

dispose of Trimoco in order to

raise capital to invest in its bicU

tech divisions. That strategy

has now been reversed. .

Comtech has concluded

•negotiations to reduce its how

ing in Mnemos -
quoted developer of dectromc

data retrieval systems — fro®

W
The

X

stSck Sue will

the restructuring and .will also

provide the company with funds

should Sperry, the US computer

companv which has forget! «

link with Mnemos. exercise a

call back option on its Mnemos

investment.

The issue has been under-

written by Harabros Bank and

sub-underwritten by Bracemiid,

a company controlled by Mr
Longcroft; Mr Ray Brooke, a

director of Comteeh; Mr David

Evans, former chairman of

Brengreen, who has just joined

the Comtech board: Flitwick Oil.

the family company of Mr Roscr

Smith, another Comtech direc-

tor; and the Trimoco pension

fund.

Persimmon rises 91%
and calls for £6.5m

f BY PHILIP COGGAN

j

Persimmon, the York-based
housebuilder, yesterday an-'

nounced interim pre-tax profits

ap 91 per cent and a- one-for-

four rights issue to raise £6»5m
to pay off short-term borrowings
and raise funds for expansion.
The group had net borrowings

before the rights of £9Jhn in-

curred as part of the cost of

building up thfr land bank to
include 4.650 pots, about three
years supply at present levels

of activity. After the rights,

gearing will be down to 30. per-
cent.

Persimmon has recently con- ,

centrated on producing more
expensive houses from its seven
offices, which are scattered
around the country from
Taunton to Glasgow. That has
helped it achieve higher mar-
gins. The 91 per cent increase

In profits to £2.02m (£l-05m>
oh turnover up 46 per cent
from £12.4m to £18.2m.

Interest charges were down
to £589.000 (£645.000) and.
after tax of £744,000 (£436.000).
earnings, per share were up to
lO.lp from 6.4p. The com pane-
ls forecasting pre-tax profits

for the full year of £5m and
total dividends are expected
to be 6.3p. The interim dividend
is -2.1p (I.75p).

Under the rights, 3.14m new
shares will be issued at 215p
each. The directors will be rak-
ing up. only 755,000 of their
possible L95m entitlement,
reducing their stake from 62
per cent to 54'*6 per cent. The
remaining shares will be under-
written by Hambros Bank.
The shares dosed down 5p at

250p.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and tha Faculty of Actuaries

MMG profit cut reaches £0.9m
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THE REDUCTION in profit
forecast by Magnetic Materials
Group turned out to be £890,000
at the pre-tax level for the year
ended June 30, 1986. The
group made only £350.000 in
the second half.

Turnover for the year fell to
£I3J>3m /£!4.77m), trading
profit to £1.35m (£2.19m). anff

the pre-tax balance to £L33m
(£2J22m).
On top of tbe cyclical down-

turn in electronics, adverse ex-
change rate movements in

North America and Australia
l depressed profit by more than
£100.000, and there was 'also an
exceptional £228,000 for redun-
dancy and termination pay-
ments.
Adding to the cyclical prob-

lem was the failure in 19S5 to

respond quickly enough to im-
prove the performance of the
business, which would have

offset the weakness in the mar-
ket place.

The group came to the USM
almost a year ago at 114p per
share, valuing the whole at

£20m — yesterday the shares
were unchanged at 50p after
touching 45p. Shareholders
were warned In the interim
statement last March that pro-

fits for the year would show a
redaction. ,

The dividend, however, will

be the promised .IRTp net
Mr Eduard Mlchaelis, who

ook over the chairmanship at

the beginning of May. said yes-

terday that action had been
taken hut would not have an
immediate effect — It should
come through in the 1987-88

year.
Activities in tbe electronics

industry generally were still

subdued but the group’s profits,

were improving. He was con-

fident of
.
submitting a better

report for the first half of the
current year, although the profit

would not match the £980.000
of the comparable 1985 period.

Mr Michaelis said decisions

had been taken to extend the
product range, expand activities

overseas, push ahead with most
of the development plans out-

lined in the prospectus, and to
reorganise a significant part of
the existing operations in the
UK

Rationalisation to date had
seen the workforce reduced
from 586 last October to 495
at the end of June.
After tax £288,000 (£409,000)..

the net profit for 1985-86 came
to £L04m (£1.8lm) for earn-

;

ings of 6L3p (lLllp) per share.
;

There was an extraordinary
charge of £67,000 relating to

the closure of a business seg-

ment at Huntingdon.

Hollis up 27%
and confident

on outlook

Tombs makes Expansion boosts profits
further appeal

, n
to ae holders at Framtiiigton to £2.9m

Having reported pre-tax
profits for the first half of 19S6
up by 27 per cent Mr Richard
Runington. chairman of Hollis,

said that the outlook was very
encouraging and the directors

i

intended to. continue the
planned acquisition policy.

Turnover for company, which
is 82 per cent-owned by Mr
Robert Maxwell's Permagon
Holdings, increased from
£18R4m to £33JJm. Pre-tax
profits were £L02m (£806.000).
Again there is no dividend but
directors repeated their inten-
tion to pay a final of lp.

This year’s figures were
boosted by the acquisition of
The Solicitors Law Statiamery
Society, bought in the second
half of last year. Since the end
of the period Hollis has bought
several businesses from
Pergamon.

.
Earnings per 2£p share were

1.3p (1.4p).
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Sir Francis Tombs, chairman
of Turner & Nerval L, yesterday
made another appeal to share-
holders of AE to accept his offer
before the close on Septem-
ber 12.

He said that the offer valued
AE at nearly £280in . compared
with the present market value
of £250m and £l82zn before the
offer was made. Sir Francis
added that by accepting the
increased offer AE shareholders
could increase gross annual
income by 64 per cent.
Turner & Newali also chal-

lenged AEs use of a letter from
General Motors apparently vin-
dicating its defence. T&N pro-
duced its own GM letter saying
“we will not pre-judge” the
effects of a takeover.
Sir John Collyear. chairman

of AE, admitted yesterday after
touring several institutional
shareholders that it would be a

close result but he remained
confident He also challenged
T&N to give full clarification of
Its asbestos liabilities.

Framlington Group, a unit
trust management company,
reported almost doubled pre-tax
profits of £2.S9m for the year
to June 1986, compared with
£L49m previously.

It was an exceptional year
for the company, Mr Bill

Stuttaford, the chairman, stated.

Despite sharply increased com-
petition sales increased by 58-

per cent to £84.25m (£53.33m),
due largely, he said, to the .

successful launch of Framling-
ton European Fund in February.
This took aver £23m in its initial

offer period and it now
amounted to over £52m.
With earnings per share

ahead from 20.98p to 38J6p, the
dividend total is lifted from an
adjusted 5p to 9p,.with a pro-
posed final of 6p (3.5p
adjusted).
During the year shareholders

approved the proposal to ac-
quire discretionary fund man-
agement business from
Laurence, Prust, which would
take place in December, the

chairman reported. A -further
proposal, to acquire Throgmor-
ton Investment Management
Services, would be put to share-
holders at an EGM on October
22, tbe same day as the annual
meeting.
The two acquisitions would

broaden the group's
.
base and

bring total funds under manage-
ment to over £l,3bn. Total
funds under management stood
at £432m (£289m) at June 30
1986, with unit holdings up from
59,000 to 70,000.

During the year Framlington
concluded an agreement with
Teuneco Financial Services to

,

carry out investment manage-
ment - for an international
mutual fund in the US. And

Home Counties

recovers

to £0.75m

tliis week the company signed
an agreement with Pilgrim
Baxter Hoyt & Grieg of
Pennsylvania, for a joint ven-
ture to market iitiernatibnal in-

vestment management to US
pension funds.

Tax took a higher £L16m
(£636,000).

Oilfield Inspection falls into red
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A COLLAPSE in demand re-

sulted in Oilfield Inspection
Services Group falling into

losses in the first half of 1986.

Turnover was down by 21 per
cent from £S.44m to £6.63m
and directors decided because

of the change in market con-

ditions to write-off all deferred
development costs brought for-

ward at the beginning of the
year.
The total write-off will be

£248.000 with £124,000 taken in

the first half.. With operating
losses coming out at £172.000,

pre-tax losses for the period

were £296,000. against profits

last time of £264,000.

,

In view of the uncertain trad-

ing position, the directors said
that they were passing the
interim, against lp last time.

The loss per 20p share for -this

USM-quoted company was 2JJp

(1.5p earnings).

Directors added that lower
sales were only partially com-
pensated for by lower costs and
the outlook for the joint ven-
ture in Malaysia had
deteriorated dramatically in the
last tew months. Company has
reduced its Involvement in the
area and.made an extraordinary,
provision- of £150,000 to. cover
the possibility of not recovering
the investment to date.
The directors said that they

continued to hold the view

expressed by the chairman In
the annual report that despite
uncertainty in. the _ market
there were good prospects in

the longer-term' for recovery

and growth. The company was
also developing opportunities

,

for its products m markets out-

side the oil and gas production

Industries. .
v -

"
However they' saw . iro

Improvement in the sfcortterm.

The company was taking further

action t» reduce the .costs with
the ' object of . returning to
profits next year. .

The balance- sheet remained
healthy, they added, and they
expected it to remain so des*

pile market conditions.

Benefits of the rationalisation
and closure programme arc
working through at Home
Counties Newspapers as wit-
nessed by first, half 39S6 results.

These showed - that trading
profit had surged from £202,000
to £647,000, on - a turnover
reduced from £6.78m to £6.1m.
At the pre-tax stage the profit
came to -£746,000, ahead from
£324,000.

With earnings rising from
7.32p to lS.lp shareholders
receive an Increase in their
interim dividend to 3.25p net.
Last time the payment was
reduced to 1.5p but the year’s
total was unchanged at 7p des-
pite a group loss of £461,000.

That compared with a profit
of £l.lm in 1934. It took
account of rationalisation costs
in excess of £lm on newspapers
outside London.

Tax for the half year took
£294,000 (£14LOOO) to leave the
net profit at £452^00
(£183,000). There was an extra-
ordinary credit of £240,000
being the gain on. the sale of
part of the remaining Invest-
ment in Reuters.

..The profit on the disposal of
the Luton freehold property
wiM be dealt with in the second

ladbroke index
1<335*1341 (— 15) .

Based on FT Index
Tel: 61-427 4411
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65$ of

venture

with Matra
•:

* * • -

. By Alan Friedman 1 in Milan

July's Fiat group and Matra*
. the.. French State-controlled

defence and; electronics
' group, have completed the
’’

merger of their ear compo-
neats businesses. The new
company will lie 65 per cent
-CirtrtUed by Fiat and 35. per
icm by Matra, will employ;
21,000 people' and have sales
of about FFr 71>u ($L05bn).

The EFiat-Matra talks, have
been under way for many

‘ months and at the end of
June the French Government
signalled its tacit approval of.'

the merger,- whieh represents
a significant move toward
rationalising the European
car components market.
The

.

new group is- to
receive a cash injection of
L105bn (575m) at first. Fiat
said yesterday that it would
designate both the chairman
and managing director of the
merged business. Until now .

it .. was not dear that the
Italian group would have
such absolute shareholding
and management control.
The group brings together

Matra’s Solex carburettor and
Jeager dashboard instruments
subsidiaries, along with Fiat’s
Veglia • Borletti dashboard
instrument business. Flat is -

also bringing its Weber, car-

.

burettor subsidiary and its

Cavis electronic cable division
to the merger company.:
The venture is designed to

give the. car components busi-

nesses of both Flat and Matra
the necessary European
dimension and

.
economies of

scale to compete :1xl an. in-

c'-easicgly difficult interna*

tional market,

Canadian bank!

shows recovery

Fermenta reveals big share option
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

PROCORDIA, the Swedish state-

owned holding company, has an
option to purchase a further

substantial stake- in Fermenta.

winch, could give It a holding of

26 per cent in the Swedish
chemicals and -biotechnology
group.

.This, interest could be ac-

quired regardless of parallel

negotiations being conducted
-with Montedison for the take-

over' of a- majority voting stake

in Fermenta by the Itailian

chemicals group.

On Monday Mr Refaat El-

S^ed, majority shareholder and
group chief executive of Fer-
menta, announced that he had
reached agreement to sell Pro-
cordia lm A shares In Fer-
menta, amounting to jsome 10.75

per cent of the votes in the

company, for SKr 200m (529m).
but no - mention was made of

any further, option.

Yesterday he confirmed the

existence of the option, how-
ever, which runs until the end
of September 1988; Procordia
would be able to buy the addi-

tional A shares, which are not
publicly quoted, at a price cor-

responding to 130 per cent of
the price of the listed B
restricted shares.

The existence of the hitherto
.secret option further compli-
cates the already tangled take-

over negotiations which Mr El-
Sayed has conducted with
Montedison since the spring.

It is unclear whether Mont-
edison would be prepared to go
ahead with the acquisition of a
majority holding in Fermenta,
with Procordia such a .signifi-

cant minority shareholder.
Talks did take place in

Stockholm last week, however,
between Mr Soren Gy 11. Pro-
cordia managing director, and
Mr Giorgio Porta. Montedison
managing director responsible

Record year for Pacific Dunlop
BY ROBERT KENNEDY IN SYDNEY

PACIFIC DUNLOP, the diversi- first ever A$100m-plus earnings
tied Australian rubber goods performance, the company also
and battery company, yesterday
reported a 82 per . cent higher
record profit of A$106.12m
(US$65.4m) for the year to

Jvae 30.
'

While the result was at the

lower end bf analysts* forecasts,

it failed to provide the answer
to the company's 20 per. cent
share price decline In the past
three months from A$4 to

A53.20.
While It was Pacific Dunlop's

achieved sales of more than
A$2bn for the first time. Its

final turnover figure of A$2.4bn
represents a 30 per cent increase
on the A?1.85bn reported in the
previous year.

The company has declared a

one-for-10 bonus issue and
announced an annual dividend China and Malaysia in the year

increase from 11.5 cents to 12.5

cents a share by way of a final

payout of 6.5 cents. The new
units from the bonus will rank

for industrial and commercial appears that Mr El-Sayed in

policy, who has led the Italian any case no longer has 78 per

group’s tortuous negotiations cent of Fermenta’s voting shares
with Mr El-Sayed. at his disposal.

Earlier this week Mr Mario He said he had agreed to sell

Scfaimbeml, Montedison chair- 3.6m B shares, equivalent to

man, said the . Italian concern 3.8 per cent of the voles, to a

was still seeking to acquire Mr combination of existing share-

El-Sayed’s full 78 per cent holders and two trades union-

,

voting stake in Fermenta. Mr controlled wage earner Invest-

El-Sayed says that the .
earlier ment funds. In addition he had

agreement in principle to this agreed to sell lm a shares or
effect is no longer valid because 10.75 per cent to Procordia

it was rejected by Fermenta’s without any right or repurchase,

trades unions. He also sold 2m A shares or
He was adamant yesterday 21.5 per cent of the votes to

that be was now only prepared the Swedish investment eoin-
to negotiate with Montedison panics Beijer and Industrivaer-
the sale of a 51 per cent stake, den. but he has an option to buy
which ideally should be acquired bidfc these shares, which could
gradually over a period of five then be sold to Montedison or
years. eventually Procordia.

" If Montedison wants 78 per * Mr El-Sayod still controls
cent, let's forget it.” he said, directly some 40.75 per cent of
** There is no deal." the votes or 62.25 per cent
As a result of the series of Including the Beijer and Indus-

deals announced on Monday It trivaerden options.

fic Dunlop Hutton deared
” for mutual fund

with existing capital for the management
J

next interim dividend.

Pacific Dunlop said that all By William Hall in New York

divisions had achieved better mT_ _
results. Sir Brian Massey- THE

u
us Securities and

Greeney the chairman, said the Exchange Commission has

company made a total of 23 voted to allow E. F. Hutton,

acquisitions and joint ventures the big Wall Street brokerage

in Australia. North America, firm, to continue to manage
Mexico, New Zealand, Europe, *I7bn of mutual funds and has

China and Malaysia in the year cleared J3** vtay
. *or . .

the

in complementary fields of embattled Ann to begin intro-

activity. The investment in duclng new funds.

thes>- acquisitions and joint ven- Hutton's ability to continue to

CURRENCIES and MONEY
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar ends firmer

with existing capital for the

next interim dividend.

Pacific Dunlop said that all

divisions bad achieved better

results. Sir Brian Massey-
Greeney the chairman, said the

company made a total of 23
acquisitions and joint ventures
in Australia, North America,
Mexico, New Zealand, Europe,

THE DOLLAR rose towards its

best level of the day at yester-
day's dose in currency markets,
prompted to a large extent by
short covering ahead of the week-
end. Traders were reluctant to
run short dollar positions over
the weekend although the pros-
pects of a suden dollar improve-
ment seem remote. This was
despite a rise in US payroll
employment outside the farming
sector which boosted dollar
demand wbile overall unemploy-
ment figures fell to 6£ per cent
from 6.9 per cent.

Underlying sentiment also re-

flected optimism over the week-
end meeting between US and
Japanese officials, increasing
speculation about a concerted cut
in interest rates. However, others
pointed to the size of the US
trade and budget deficits, claim-
ing that on this basis the dollar's

i upward potential was strictly
limited.
The dollar closed at DM 2.0470

up from DM 2.0295 against the

STERLING INDEX
Sept 3...Previous

8.30 am 71.7 71.5

9.00 am 71.7 71.5

10.00 am 71.7 7L6
1LOO am 71,5 71.6

Noon 71.6 71.6

1.00 pm 71.7 71.6

2.00 pm ...... 71.6 71.7

3.00 pm 71.6 71.7

4.00 pm 71.7 7L7

£ IN NEW YORK

pot 'tX.Nlfi-l.B0n:S1.4O9& •

1 month J3.53-0.50 pm 0.51-0.50 pm
a months' 1.54- 1,50 pm .1.68-1,81 pm
18 montft*5.i 7-5.07 om 5.83-5.13 pm

Hwwirrf giinugn and d'»coent» apply

m Hi* US druiar

D-Mark and Y155.35 compared
with YI54.90. Elsewhere it

improved to SFr 1.6635 from
SFr 1.6245 and FFr 6.70S5 from
FFr 6.6525. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar’s exchange
rate index rose from 110.0 to
110.4.

Sterling finished unchanged on
the day with a closing exchange
rate index of 71.7, the same as

Thursday's close but up from a
day's low of 71.5 touched at
11 am. However sentiment re-

mained on the bullish side as
speculation about the possibility

of another concerted fall in

interest rates left speculators

reluctant to carry shori positions

over the weekend. The pound
rose against llie D-Mark tn

DM 3.0625 from DM 3.0525 and
FFr 10.0350 compared with
FFr 10.0075. It was also higher
against the Swiss franc at SFr
2.4875 from SFr 2.47. However
it was lower against the yen at

Y2321 from Y233 and 51.4960
compared with $1.5045.

The European Monetary
System again gave cause for

concern with the Danish krone
trading close to its lowest per-

mitted level against the D-Mark.
It was also ai us Ecu divergence
limit although there was no
clear evidence of any interven-

tion by the Danish central bank.
Much will depend on whether
the West German Bundesbank
decides tn cut its discount rale
before pressure on the weaker
currencies builds to such an
extent that the market will start

to look for another realignment
within the system.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND

in complementary fields of

activity. The investment in

CURRENCY RATES

ay's *. Three
Sept 5 spread Close One month p.s. months

US 1 .4925-1.5075 5 4955-1 .4965 0 53-0 .50c pm Tfa 1 56-fiSTp
Canada 2.0720-2 0870 2 0720-2 0730 0.35-0.2Ge pm V 76 0 85-0 71 p
Nethlnd. 3.43-3.45*, 3.45V3.4M, pm 4 77 4f3-« pm
Belaium 62.95-63 35 63.25-63.35 16-15c pm 2 S3 06-41 pm
OenmirK 11.53>r11-59H 11. SB-11. 5V> h pm-'iart die 0 38 V1 :

< die
Ireland 1.1060-1.1140 1.1130-1 1140 fl.05-0.10c dm — 0 80 0 10-0 25dit

W. Get. 3.0385-3 0630 3 0620-3 0630 V7-l1.pl pm 5 38 4u-4 pm
Portugal 216 1

i-219>4 21SV219 70- 155c drs -6.17 265-440 die
Spain 199V200', 199V200 40-70c die -.130 95-165 dn
Italy 2097V21 131* 2112V2113 >j 2-Slin da -1.C8 8-11 dis
Norway 10.91H-I0.94h 10 92V10-92>« SVJVore die -4 26 1V(-12’« dll

Franca 9.96-10.03H 10.03H-1 0.03*4 2 :i-2Hc pm 2.76 S',-6 pm
Swollen 10.30H-10-33H 10 -32V10-32H H-Hsre pm 0 29 1V 7

« pm
Japan 231V233 Z32H-Z32H 1-7«y pm 4.83 3-2'a pm
Austria 21.37-21.47 21.40-21.43 94Wo pm 4.T9 24V21*a pit

Swir. 2.46-2.49 2-48'r2.49 IVl'iC pm 7.54 3-V3'a pm
Belgian rale is lor convertible franca Financial ftanc C3 90-64 00
Six-month forward dollar 2.86-2.Blc pm 12-month 5 25.5.15c pm.

70- 155c dts
40-70C dis
2-5lirs dm

p.s. months p.s.

”Ti2 1 56-1~5l‘pm 1 09
1 76 0.85-0 71 pm 1 DO
4 77 4i-3-( pm 4.63
2 S3 46-41 pm 2 74
0 38 VIH dis -0.43

-0 80 OlO-OSdra -0F2
5 38 4H-4 pm 5 38

—6.17 265-440 dis -6 81
-.130 95-155 die -2 BO
-1.C8 8-11 dis -179
—4.26 11 VI 2 V die -4 62
2.76 8V6 pm 2.51
0 29 IV-7. pm 0 43
4.83 3>3'a pm 5 05
4.19 74 1,-21V pm 4.26

7.54 3-V3V pm 5.62

lures was nearly A$110m.

Thyssen makes steady progress
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THYSSEN. the West German its first dividend since 1982. Thyssen added that pressures

steel and trading .group, reports For the current year Thyssen on prices had increased world-

good results for the first nine has already promised to pay at wide and that currency changes

months of this year, despite a least a maintained DM 5 a had led to losses on exports,

modest decline in sales for the share. Total steel sales for the nine

period. Thyssen said its steel results months fell by 3.8 per cent to

Group . turnover dipped to were still good,' but added the DM 8.1ba. while In high-quality

DM 24-8bn (812.2mV for the production and delivery situa- steel sales had declined by 1.8

period.

R„ p-h.-* fitKK.,* nine months ended June 1986. tion had deteriorated. In par- per cent to DM 2.79bn.By Robert Gibbens in Montreal TX*,- « son Rut Iln,l,p «M«Vanx

CONTINENTAL Bank of
ram>ria

; controlled indirectly

by. the Peter and Edward
Bronfman interests of
Toronto, is overeomiiig a run-
on deposits that occurred last

year after the failure of two
sinal! Western banks, and has
reduced' 'Its standby credit

with six major chartered
banks to C$500m (US5362.3mj
from the original CJ1-5bi

.

A CSlAbn credit with the
Bank, -of

t

Canada- has. -been
extended to January 31,1987.

Nrne-months’ earnings were
CS14.3m or 81 cents' a share,
against CS12m or 63 cents a
year earlier. Assets at July
31 were C$SU)bn against
CSObn.

,

The bank said the outlook
for. the fourth quarter is

promising.

Third-quarter earnings were
C95.5m against C$4.Sm or 33
cents a share against 2S cents.

from DM 25J2hn a year ago. But ticular, demand for products Exports had weakened, esped-
Thyssen stresses that all its dependent on the energy cus- ally to countries outside the
divisions had made a profit

Last year the group, staged
tomers had fallen significantly. European Community, although
By contrast demand for steel

a dramatic recovery, lifting net from the motor industry had
income to DM 472m and paying remained at a high level.

the good orders from the
domestic capital goods industry
had a stabilising effect

offer mutual funds, an impor- %
i

rnohu
tant service for its retail —-!

clients, has been in doubt 5sJ
ln®

j

ever since May 19S5 when it Canadian's
j
a.47‘

' •

pleaded guilty to 2,000 counts schl 4 ;7.sua

of mail and wire fraud in SSfiSTicElI ? jo.isT?!
connection with a compli- D-mark. i 3<>l -
cated cheque overdraft 2“ l“B

b
rv;- SlSia'Msa

scheme. Under Federal *«• “
securities law, Hutton was Yon^. si« 87A04
automatically barred from
the mutual funds business swadiahKr. a le.3S45i

after it pleaded guilty. Swl,f,
FI^ JL >!&B5SkGreek Dreh 30 «a ( 168.760

However, the firm has con- iriah Punt... -
i

-
tinued to operate in the —-—-

—

mutual funds business under * cs/sdr raia (or Sept

a temporary exemption and
on Thursday the SEC voted

to grant Hutton a permanent, CURRENCYMOVE
conditional exemption from
the Federal law barring the

firm from managing or under- Banka
writing mutual funds. s«pt.5 Engiar*

Bank
j
Special

j
European

rata Drawing Currency
%

|

Rights
J

Unit~ ”
|
OAMOeo! 0A8B97B

5 If
;
1.81404

,
1.05416

8.47 ! •
] 1.45303

4 .
7.3632 14 .7BBS

8 ,
51.0686 43.5189

7 0,35718
,
7.95488

31* I
- 2,10141

41ei8.78015 8.37070
91* i

B.08308 ! 6.88749
18

j
- i 1450.16

31* B7J994 ! 160.450
8 833881 i 7.35022
— 161.744 137.750
8 1 8.33430 7.10725
4

i

1.99892 1.70274
I

138i75o

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

UKt 1.4926-1.5075 14955-1.4965 0.83-0. 50c pm
Iraiandt 1J42D-1.3565 1J420-1.3430 0 65-030c pin
Canada 13826-1.3865 1.3880-1 3885 0.28-0 29c pm
Nethlnd. Z2B45-2.4000 2.3090-2.4000 0.1541.12c pm
Belgium 41.9342 35 42.25-42.3S 3-5c dis
Dgnmark 7.661-7 75 7.74-7.7*.- 1.90-2.More d

pa. monllia p.a.

412 1S6-1 51 pra 4.09
4.21 1.B0-1 35 pm 4 66
2.38 D.86-0 91 pm 2 55
0.71 038-033 pm 0.62

-1.14 12-17 dn -1.37
1 .90 -2 .50ore dia -3 42 635-7 OOdia -3 44

W. Gar. £.0240-2 0475 2.0465-2.D47S 03S-fl.22pf pm 1 38 0.68-0 63 pm 1.28
Portugal 144.95-146.05 145.75-148.00 110-1 50c dia -10.73 33O470dia -11 00

CS/SDR rata (or Sept 4: 1.68699.

ir?750 Spain 132.60-134.00 133.46-133.55 72-82e dis

7.10735 l»ly 1398V1413 141ZU-141Z1* Wiyire dis
1.70274 Norway 7.27-730t. 7.30-7301

, 4.85-535ora d
138,730 Franca 6.6300-6.7100 6.7080-6.7090 0.65m. 75c dia

0.

764068 Swsdan 8 85>r«S0>j 6.9O-6S0>2 2.10-2.40ora dl

- Japan 154.60-1S5.K 155JO-155.40 0.M-0.09y pm
i mm Austria 14.26VIA.42 14J7V-14J7V 1>«J,qro pm

1.

BB699. Swlu 1.6370-1 .6650 1.8630-1.8840 0JO-OJBc pm
t UK and Ireland are quoted in US currency.

72-82c dia -6.93 20O-23Odia -6 45
Wiyiredt* - 6.20 19-22‘j dm - 5.91

4 .B5-5JZSora dis - 8.31 1 S.4-15 Sda -B 56
0.65-0 . 7Sc dis -1.28 2 .50^80dla -1.59
2.10-2 .40ora dia -3 92 6^5-6^5dli - 3.75
O.WJ.OSy pm 0.88 0 .39-0 34 pm 0 94
I^Jjgro pm D.73 JJ, pm Ons
0JO-OJ25c pm 2.00 0 .70-0.65 pm 1.63

IS currency. Forward premiums and

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

Bank of Morgan
England tGuaranty
Index Change

%

discounts apply tn the US dollar and not to tho individual currency.

Belgian rata is lor convertible franca. Financial franc 42 .70-42. 80 .

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Hong Kong defers Hang Lung Bank sale
BY GORDON CRAMB IN HONG KONG

-

TffgggQNp Ggvehmjejjt ^potential buye^a> —-i bot§ -local seertor within, x year,

has agaih postponed firiflliTg a ana” overseas insntnticinfi' "Morgan' Guafanty of the US,
buyer for- Hang Lung Bank, were still being turned away was appointed last September
which it toofk over three years without being allowed to to value the business ahead ofwhich it toofk over three years
ago in a rescue costing an esti-

mated HK$lbn (US$128J2m>. -

Mr David JTehdick, who as

the territory’s' Secretary for
Monetary -Affairs, is chairman
o.f the. bank... yesterday
announced net losses for Hang
Lung of HK?19.2in in the year
to March — . less than a sixth

of the HK$123J2m ' deficit suf-

fered in the previous year.

He. added; however, that

to value the business ahead of

examine the bank's books. any sale, and a bid invitation

This is despite the ** positive was thought possible in March-
result" now forecast by Hang But it is now clear that the

Lung.for the current year. Government having committed

Hang Lung failed in Septem- ?° much to Hang Lung, is will-

Ker 1983 when it was unable to wait longer in order to

to meet liabilities on cheques se
HH

re a
,
.tier pnee.

presented through the bank’s The latest r^ult

clearing system- The Govern- excludes about jusb:

ment took full control of the proceeds from proper

bank hut hoped originally to s“s between January i

sell it back into the private year.

Mr Nendick declined to
specify the size of bad loans

stiH Outstanding, -some of which
remain before .the courts. But

Sterling....... ........

UA Dollar-
Canadian Dollar-
Austrian Schilling
Belgian Franc.
Danish Kroner
Deutsche Mark.—
Swiss Frnno-v
GuHdar
Fronoh Franc.-..

«

Uro
Yen,— ...........

Guaranty chanstc avango

Starling JO-lOU I0i>.-lOA
U.S. Dollar... 6U-6# 5«-5^
Can Dollar^. 8-8 u 8-8

u

D Guilder — BVfi*
Sw. Franc ... is*. it* is*- it*
Dautsohmrk 4>*-4S* 4,?t-44i
Fr. France- 7.71 b 7-7i b
Italian Ura- io-H 10-U ij

B-Fr.(Fln)— 67,-7lj 7-7<
B.Fr.(Con) ... 63^-7l« 8T,-7S,
Yan — 4J.--6 4»-5

aOri-lOl*
57*. 6
8U 813
ass-Sfle
378-4m

87a-ao

au-aij
5i«-5a*

441*

11-111*

be added that, at the current iwo-imz-ioo. Bank o» awNnd index d. krona— i
87*-9sb

rate of progress, the bank
should be clear of these
“ certainly in the next year or
nA »
SO.

After the latest year’s loss

was charged to reserves, share-

holders’ funds were down at

(irasa average 1975a100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Aslant (Snail 57g-6

9-518 4*»4:,|
078-1098 lOlf-lDSa
57|-6 6;;-5ri

4-4Ib I 441b
4 ,rr4 r> | 4^.4ii
7A-7,-,

j

7,"<-7.it
lDVU'S lUs-lOSa

7-7U I 7-7

U

7-7

1

3 7-7

«4i4 5
r ! 4*.45|

105*-107B -iQi-losa
54B-5H ! 6ri-5 .<

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

r
-'mraannm

38
!?

holders’ funds were down at
excludes about nJ&$300m in comnsred with
proceeds from property dispo-

compared witn

sals between January and June
this year.

TRADED OPTIONS
Evander and
OFS mines

lift dividends
By Kenneth Mamon,

.
Mining Editor

FURTHER INCREASES are

contained in the final dividends

for the year to September 30

by the South African Evander
area and OFS gold mines in the

Gencor group.
Kinross is paying 190 cents

(rep) to make a year’s total of

380 cents a share, against 325

cents previously, Unisel a final

of 100 cents making 190 cents,

against 150 cents, while the

Winkelhaak payment of 250

1386 1986 1985 1985

Stpt March Sapc March
cents cent* cento cento
final Int final int

50 50 60 40

190 190 175 150

30 30 60 as

100 90 7E 75

250 246 230 230

Bracken ......

Kinross
Leslie
Uniael
Winkelhaak..

cents makes 495 cents a share,

against 460 cents.

Lower finals, however, come
from the veteran and marginal
Leslie .and Bracken mines,

Leslie- is halving its final to

30 cents for a total of 60 cents

a share, against 105 cents.

Bracken is reducing its payment
to 50 cents, but following the

increased interim the total is

maintained at 100 cents a share.

:

The independent Egoli Con-

solidated Mines has declared an
interim of 5 cents, its first pay-

ment for five years. The com-

pany said that it might declare

-a final

Randfontein to

niine lower

«rrade ore
SOUTH AFRICA’S Randfontein

Estates, a major gold producer,

is to - mine more of its lower

grade ore — including material

on surface — as a result of the

recent advance in the gold price

mid the planned introduction of

'txarkless mii^ng techniques,

both rtf which allow lower grade

qro .to be, mined profitably,

writes Kenneth Marston.

Consequently, th*? recovered

gold grade will be approxi-

mately 4 grammes per tonne of

ore treated in the current year

to June 30. In the previous

•year the recovered grade aver-

aged 4.6g, down from 5.6g in

1984-85; :

HK$356.7m. Gross assets were
HK$4JS7bn, against HK$4.10bn.

South African

refractories

group declines
By Jim Jones In Johannesburg

CULLENAN HOLDINGS, the

South African manufacturer
of refractories, electrical In-

sulators and building
products, increased sales by
more than a fifth in the year

to June but suffered lower
trading profits doe to lower
demand for building bricks.

Turnover increased to

m75.3m (573m) . from
;

R142_gm while operating
i

profit, before tax and interest,

dropped to R13.3m from
RKE8m. A substantially lower
interest bill resulted in the

. pre-tax profit increasing to

R10.4m from R8Jhn.
Mr Neil Cullinan, the chair-

man, says that the electrical

equipment divisions and the
refractories partnership with
Iscor, the state-owned steel-

maker, both Increased their

contributions to profits.

Earnings rose to 76.1 cents
a share from 62.7 cents, and
the dividend has been lifted

to 35 cents from 30 cents.

Cuninan’s main share-

holders are the Anglo
American Group and Old

Mutual, South Africa’s largest

insurance company.

• Recession, whieh has
severiy restricted the amount
of construction ’ work avail-

able, has led to a substantial

reduction in the profits of
Grinaker Holdings, one of
Sooth Africa's leading civil

engineering and electronics
firms.

'

Turnover rose to R457m in
the year to June 39 from
.R 420m, but operating profit
before Interest and tax fell

by more a third to
R fnr*' R 24.4m.
The Y»re-‘T urofit was

•Tmoc* hslv-j. dropping to

R 30 8ru fro— R 20J3m.

The Hong Leong Group
Following .out July 3 report
of‘an offer by City Develop-
ments, the listed property' arid

hotel unit of the Hong Leong
Group in Slnganore, for the
Orchard Hotel, the Group and
the Kwek- family have -said

that they have In fact no
intention of using the pro-

perty. should It be acquired,

as security for the Group’s
borrowings.
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UK rates little changed
INTEREST RATES were hardly of around £900m and the Bank rose by 0.1075 per cent to 9.W4I
changed in London yesterday in gave additional assistan ce in the per cent at yesterday's weekly
rather quiet pra-weekend trading, afternoon of £BS3m through out- Treasury bill lender. The flOOra
Three-month interbank money right purchases of £37m of of bills on offer attracted bids of
was quoted at 9M0 per cent, eligible bank bills m basd 1 at rd07.7m and all bills offered
unchanged from Thursday. Alien- 9* per cent,. £4S7m in band 2 at were alloted. The minimum
tion seemed to focus on short 9 IS per rent and £79n» in band 3 accepted bid was £97.635, mot as
date money with the Bank of at 9} per cent In band 4 it to about 10 per cent and above
England giving adequate assist- bought £80m of Treasury bills at in full. Nc?t week a further
ance in the end. Earlier help 9ii per cent. Late help came to £100m of bills will be on offer,
had been limited since the £7Sm, making a total of £909m replacing a similar amount ofhad been limited since the £76m, making a iota] of £909m
market appeared reluctant to bid The average rate of discount maturities,
up for funds on expectations of ^ LONDOpj INTERBANK FIXINGfunds returning to the market.
The expected refund on petrol
revenue taxes failed to material-
ise however and this pushed late

weekend interbank rates up to

10 per cent, having been as low
as 5 per rent from an opening
level of 10-10 J per cent.

The Bank of England forecast
a shortage of around £S00m with
factors affecting the market in-

UK clearing bank base

lending rate 10 per cent

since May 22

(11.00 a.m September 5)
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Aetna Life—

j
62 ’b

Ahmansan (H.F.l 34 If

Air Prod * Chemi 36 U
Aiberto-Culver „.l lB
Albertson's-— .i 45h
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!
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7
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36
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Media Genl—

;

90 . 901,
Medtronic— 864 I 87
Mellon Nati.

1
604 1 69s«

Melville.
!
67

!
66

Mercantile Strs.1064 =100

Merck- 1135s
Meredith

i
74f,
38
166,
34
126,
,44
303*

Merrill Lynch
Mesa Ltd. Part...

Mesa Pat
Micom Systems-.
Mid Sth OBI— ....|

MlJIlpora.
;

Minnesota Mlne-|ll24
Mitchell Energy., 11
Mobil ”
Mofiasco— —
Mo I ex—
Monarch M«T—

-

Monolithic Mem.|
Monsanto- -
Moore MeCmck.
Morgan (JP)
Morgan Stanley.] 747a I

587,
37/,
463*
254
13
754‘
19
923*

112
744
38
17
34
123,
144
307,
1114
1058
374
364
464
144
12)g
724
184
913*
751,

Morrison Knud.... 464 1 444

Financial Times saiuruay sepiemDer o

WORLD STO CK MARKETS
stock

42
I7l«
27b*
264

Morton Thiokcu 374
Motorola.— 44
Multlmedte.
Munslngwear-...
Murphy Oil —
Hales Chem
Nat. Disi. Chem.' 59
Nat. Intergroup.

1 *94
Nat. Medical Ent 254
Nat. Semicndctr] 103*
Nat. Service tnd.- 36j*

Navistar Inti ' 8
NBD Bancorp.. 53S*

NCNB- 51

364
42.*
434
I64
264
as;,
3B4
183a
25
104
353*

7#i

NCR. 654
144HatwTkSystems

New England El. ( S3-*

NY StateEU— 1
367,

NYTIrte*.
[

78
Newmont Min'g^ 574
Niag.Mohawk—

j

24
NIOORInc-—— ;

304
Nike B.

|

144

! 634
i 13.30
344

! 37
: 774

!S
\IV<

NL Industries— j

3 • 47,

Noble Affiliates-; uss-j
Norstrom J. 494

j

434
Norfolk South’ rn 83 1 all,

Nth Am Coal. ! 28Sr I 273,
Nth Am Philips— ‘ 394 .

393*
Northeast UtiL.-., 26
Nrth Indians PS- H4
Nrthn State Pwr.. 394
Northrop— -! 44 3*

N West Airlines-: 494
Norwesi Corpn— 41
Nwest Steel w ... I6h
Norton — 1 377*
Novo Inds ADR... 314

;

30 i,

Nynex — ...' 70 !
71

Occidental P«t..-! 295, : 293*
Ocean Drill Exp-1 134

1
124

1

Stock
Sop.
4

Sept

Schlumbcrger—

!

5413 53U
Scientific Atlanft- 9 m 9*
Seott Paper-— 64 Sf 61 >8

Sea Co. 2/9 25,

Sea Containers- 21 is 20!;
Seagate Tech

—

145* 14J*

Seagram - 61 59lg

Sealed Power— 27 27
Sears Roebuck-! 445* 44M
Security pac—

!

3oT, 361*
Service Master... 1 22U 21
Shared Me+tSys. 34 U 341*
shein ran*

.
b8S* 5738

Sherwin Wm»— 26S3 86jg
Sigma Aldrich,-] 35 331}
Stager— 89Tj 661a

Skyline 14U 154
Slatterly Group4 855* 22
Smith Int— —

1

25* 2 i*

Smith KUnSft.—

}

89U 897B
Sonet ..—

f

287s 26T8
SonOco Prods.-..! 40- 39*4
Sony.—

1
aoif 2038

Sotrthaart8«nkg 45/s 451*
37 367.

Southm Co. 261, 26U
SthJt Eng.Tcl— bDlt 60S.

Southlands..—; 54ra 54
S'West Airlines...; 22>« 22

: 354
114

:
374
44
484

f 334
! 164
577,

Ogden. -! 42
Ogllvy Group 1 29
OMo Casualty— 81

414
29
604

Ohio Edison- ' 2lSi
OflR J 444
Oneok.— 323*
Outboard Marine! 283s
Overseas Ship 1 257,
Owens Corning-. 794
Owens Illinois—' 434
PACCAR : 44

214
444
324
28
254
784
4179
433*

phh Group : 314 1 314

PNC Financial— 504
PPG Inds 714
Pac. Gas ft Elec. 274
Pac. Lighting— ' 514
Pacificorp 37r,

Pac. Telecom 15
Pac. Teiesis
Pall-
Pan Am. Corp. ...

mnhand Pips

—

584
394
64

47Jb

I
604

,
*»9

274
503*

' 57S,
15

; 594
384
54

464

Paradyne -
Parker Drilling—

.

Parker Hannifin.
Payless Cashw—
Penn Central—.
Penn Pwr ft L—
Penney (JC)-—
Pennroll—

—

Peoples Engry—

:

Pepelco.—
Perkin Elmer—..
Petrie Stores

,

Pfizer —
Phelps Dodge— 1

Phltadel. Elect-
Philip Morris—

-

Philips Pet
Pic N’ Save.—

—

64
4

275*
204
67»=
404
784
56ti
?34
29 4
283*
274
655s
224
224
7470
Ilia
211,

57,
34

275b
19
571;
414
757,
644
234
304
264
264
665r
215,
23
744
103,
207,

454
701*

14
204
304
54

673*
174

Piedmont Avlatn
pillabury......

Pioneer HI Bird- 344
PitneyBowes 654
Ptttston-
Planning Res'ch.
Pfessey
Pogo Producing.
Polaroid
Policy MgL Sys—
Potlatch ..1 59*8
Potomac EL Pwr 513,
Prab Robots
Premier ind-

—

Price Co :

Prlmarie...—
Prime Computer
Procter Gamble.
Pub.Serv.FftG- 444
PubuS. Indiana—' 134
Pullman P*body- 9
PunOator——

1

177«

6
30
363,
263,
22
785,

Quaker Oats-.
Guanex

80l«
37,

444
704
335*
63
14
201,
28
S3,

663,
16j*
68
514

293,
354
267,
215,
781,
445,
127,
8ra
265,
794
4

RJR Nabisco
Ralston Purina...
Ramada Inns—
Rank Org ADR—
Rayohem
Raytheon —
Reading Bates—
Redman Inds—
Reichhold Chem
Republic Air—
Republic Benc-| 263,
Research Cott.. 31
Resort Inti. A.—
Revoo IDS)—

52te
I 514

72
73,
75j

76
66 >«

2 is

8
325a

72
7
7«s

731c
657a
21,
74

323*
167,
264
305s

68U ' 57
564 ! 364

204
19
474

Revere Cooper—
Rexnord —
Reynolds Mtls—
Rite Aid-

]

33
Roadway Exps—] 353*
RobbJny (All I —I
Rochester Gas —
Rockwell Inti—
Rohm ft Hass

—

Rolllins
Rouse

203,
29«*
45
327,
354

113s I 114
29 I 283*
423* . 42
343*

|
333*

164 1 165e

Rowan——
!

Royal Dutch —I

304
458
94

304
41,

923a

Rubbermaid——] 234
Ryan Homes..— 387s
Ryder System— 284
Rymer .—...—.... 19
SPSTech — 43
Sabin Court—— 14
Safeco - ...I 834
Safeway Stores—

I
614

St, Paul Cos—— 424 .

Saloman Inc.— ]

444 447,
Sanders Assoc.— — 597,
Santa Fe SPac— 31 I 304
Sara Lee— — ; 68?,

[
674

Saul BF ' 187,
|
187b

Sobering Plough.. 83 i 844

233*
387,
28
1ST,
42
13
634
614
423*

ShNestn Bell .1154
Sperry Corp
Spring Inds...—.. 504
Square D l 445,
Squibb 1134
Stanley /A.F.I— 27
Std. Brands—....

Sid Oil Ohio—.••«

241,
503,

404
48
561}
23,

22J,
28>,
564
575*
233,

• 761*
' 604
: 434
1134
273,

'• 234
• 4958

394
484
564
2m

223*
284
543,
574
235,
224

Stanley works....;
Sterling Drug—
Stevens ul.P.)

'

Storage Tech—
Stratus Comp- .

Subaru Amer— 1

Sun Co....-
Sunderatnd— .....

Sun Trust—
Super Value Str.' 225, .

Syrtex
!
694 1 694

Sysco 304 304
TIE Comms 5 : 5 4
TRW- 1003* 100
Taf —.118 -1173s
Tambrands——,1164 1154
Tandem Camp... 38 38»*
Tandon — > 54

1
3>,

Tandy- 345, ' 345,
Tektronix. - 61J, ,

604
TeleComms..— 274 .

27
Teledyne 319 .3144
Telerats- - 204 214
Temple Inland ... 574 i 55
Tenneco 424

j
414

TesoroPet- - 94 ’ 94
Toxaco...— 35 34S,
Texas Comm Bk.' 263* 263*
Taxas Eastern—' 307, , 285,
Texas Instmnt.- 122S, ;1217,
Texas Utilities.... 364 I 364
Textron-....-..—.
Thomas Betti—
Tidewater—...
Tiger Int.

594
463,
54
54

Time Inc— — .
781,

685,
464
54
55*

775.

651?
417,
05a
04

301,
304
34

19J|

£24
37J,

Times Mirror—

.

Timken —
:

Tipperary—
Tom Brown
Tonka Taya—'
Torchmark '

Tosco ...

Total Pet.——

;

Toys R OS.
Tramamerica—.!

Trcnsca Energy.! 464
Trans World 1 28
Travelers — 47
Tribune
Tricentroi -
TnContinental— _ ,

Trinova Carp. ...: 751,
|
72

Triton Energy.— 195, 18
Tyler 1

UAL—
USX
Uccel Corp— ...

Unilever N.V 227
Union Camp 554

66

324

664
415b
01,
05,
29
303s
34

187a
S£3«
374
447,
284
47
667,
15*
324

12.4 123,

581*
203*
«•«

Union Carbide ... 223,
Union Electric—.. 291}
Union Pacific ..... 6l7g
United Brands— 29s*
Unocal 23t(
USAIR Group— 34<(
US Fidelity ft Or. 427,

664
19*
234

2T5‘.i
64*8

US Gypsum

.

US Home

224
30
69
195,
223,
344
403*

427, ! 417a
64
224
255,
443*
654
603*
474

US Shoe —
US surgical.
US Tobacco.—
US Trust —
US West-.

,

Utd. TachnologJ
Utd.Telecomms^ 29s,
Upjohn...- —}

957,
VF. —i 35
Valero Energy— I Bs,

.

Vartan Assoc*— ' 284
j
267,

Verity Corp-—- *4 ! 34
Yemitron 124 ;

104

67,

;

an,
233*
444
564

« 604
1 453s
! 304
|

92
1.344
i -V*

Vulcan Material*1124 jllOl*
Wainoco OH—— . 54
Walgreen - 3*5,
Walker Hiram—; 27s,
Wal-Mart Stores.: 484
Wang Lab*B— Ms,
Warner Comms— 23
Warner Lambt— 594
Washington Port.184
waste Mngmt. .. 64^
WalkinsJohraon. *0
Weds Markets— 1 S6J,

, 364
Wells Fargo -'llSi* .213
Wendy's Inti

]
134 134

W Point Psppl—i 537b ]
514

Western AlrUne-J 97, 1 96,
West Nth Am—.! H, I 1
Western Publsh ^ 144

!

134
Western Union...

;
4

[

35*
Westinghouse—

,
594 ! 68

54
347,
273,
46
141,
214

; 59
i!53
|
55

1 40

Westvaco —

.

654 627,

Weyerhaeuser—
Wheeling Pitts

-

Whirlpool —

—

Whittaker

377,

„
BS4
744
33

W1Hlametta Inds] 424
Williams Ca—

;

Winn-Dixie Str—
Winnebago
Wise Elec Power] 594

204
604
10-

Woolworth

—

Worthington
Wrfgley

J
Xerox — —

1

Yellow Frt 8y*

—

Zapata-
Zayre- —
Zenith. —
Zero..— —

;

444
264
48T,
574
367,
35,

28
24
164

364
94
724
325s
404
204
494
94

595,
43
264
471,
664
354
34
274
S35,
164

DOW
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Sept
I Aug.

I !
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1

3 2 29
1

28
|

1986
j
Since Cmp

Low
•Industnala 19 19.71 jran-.Mjid7a.g6 YBDKnfiran

j

1
|Ml r-T.rj

W\TTTi\.ll
(4/9/86/] 2/7/52

H'me Bnds.. 91.59 91.56
;

91.85 1 91.72 .

j

91.74 91.84

(21/4)

83.73

(1«/l> M
Transport... 769,5 759.88 772.13 830.84

'

(51/3)
|

M6J7
<9/)>

12.32

!

8/7/32

Utilities 218.82 218.68 216.42 219.16 217.5 219.1E
(20/81

168.47

!
(22/11

218.16
20/8/80

!
10.6

!
8/4/82

%. Day's High 1927.87 (1888.22) Low 1877,25 ( 1859.781 “

STANDARD AND POOR'S

iiiii
2G0.08 248.52 262.93 258.841 2S6.3

(27/8)

203.43

(22/1)
255.3

27/8/86
4.40
1/6/52

Industrials J 280.04 276.3 273.35 878.14 278.19] 2S5J4
CUD

224.88
(22/1)

282.24
(2/7/86)

3.62
21/6/52

Financial* 30.19 29.96

life
30.37^-CA-r-#TITi 25.19

(22/1)

51. IS

14/5/88

8.64

1/10/74

COMPOSITE1

AMEX. MKTi 377.02'

T353S

VALUE
NASDAQ

274.421 5733 I

i USrjlW
28b. Id- X40.^d- SS6.I8

,

T35T
!
26/4/2

OTC COMP.

|

— — ,— snr
,,

I
1
126/5) ! 14/21 125,8/86 I 9/12/74

;

381 -0i»l
3-r«^8, 380.14; J.B2.8&' A&2.4- 1 « 1

1. “4 1 1. itT'sTay
(3/7) . (9IU I 3/7/86 i3/10/74i

i\ DIVIDEND YIELDS
j

Aug. 22 Aug. 15 Aug. 8 Aug 1
|

year ago
(approx)

I
3.59

,
3.66 3.60

1
3.83 4.66

S_and P Industrial
|

8.'95

S and~PrncTPiE7atlQ* 18134
3.10

T75W'
3.10
17^2"

3.72

TOO
K

Sept
llllions New York j

Issues Traded 1

Sept 4i

2.003
1,276 1

Sept. 3
2,012“

827Volume t 4 3
I

3 Rises-
• New Yorkft... TaSTaO 150T 137^31 Falls .' 417

311
118

795
“ Amax ft— 11^1 8.31 8.63 New Highs—

1

67
97^6B 82,29 New Lows

1
10 1 13

SepL 2
3,000
666

1.068
373
100
15

CANADA
' TORONTO

|

Sep. Sept*
3

Sept
D

Aug.
29

Aug; 1

28 [
1986

Metals ft

Minerals

A HU
High Low

szas.49!3156.0 2084.57 2044.88,2051.13 2442^5 (22/3) 15173 (Til
Composite
MONTREAL

In0 to? 4» 3058.2 3040.0 3028.2 3034.6 5 129. 11 118/4) 27B4.0 f 17/Si

J
Portfolio 116S1.3BI1531.18 16 12.87 '1613.5s! 1520.38 T623.55 (18/fi 1588.86 (22/1)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Chang, Change

Thursday Stocks Closing on SWl<B Closing on
traded price day traded price dsy

Oxy. Peto. ... .. 4.537.600 29*» - *. Owens Corn ... 2.721.500 79** + 1

Philips Pet. .. 4.125. JOO tt»i + *1 Mobil 2.447.600 38>. + 1**

Am. Motor? ... 3,665,600 V* '+ i. Am. Tel. 8 Tel. 2.278.300 251. + \
Sears Roe ... ... 3.1Q2! 500 44V + *i USX 2.232.300 m + 1

Allied Sir. ... ... 1243.700 sy. + 10». Mesa Ltd 1380.300 1% —

WALL STREET

Dow turns

lower on
profit-taking

lost S21 to 393i. after * _

more thao $10 this week.
Cars. Trading -

Steels, Shippings. Securities

Fannie Mae
THE AMERICAN SBvMarfcrt Jgwta*®l*1 Drug* ai*

Value index lost 15# a-.fcs.43, higher. But Oils. non-Ferrous

cutting its rise on Ihe-^eek to
$1.58. Volume 8.71]^^ *haree.

Metals and Banka fell. .

CoiHtruction ' and Housinfi

shares sprinted ahead -on
•• 4 • -

4734 and Oil and G»s i- *

435.3,

National tumovor

SKSi uSSSJ-iS 1 «
numbered failf-

Interest focused on

135-Trr

ihe

optimism surrounding upHcomm* ^ Industrial seewr-.
Government plans to stimulate T^tins heavy—“

demand
r

frmo local and averse*
A BOUT of profit-taking follow- CANADA _
ing the market's ascent lo record The market lostaboot half 'Its jaoan's doiBtaic economy,
levels on Thursday pulled stocks early advance .la heasgi midday

. Ficerri
lower in large volume ou Wall trading. . :. ^
Street yesterday. The Toronto Cfatfoate inikw .

Glares charged ahead on

By 1 pm the Dow Jones Indus- was up 22.5 at % __ ____
trial Average was down 3.61 to rising more Uum 20 vftae‘ _ - - - —

-y .....
1.913.10. reducing its nse on *e the Gcld indes: near.

institutional ’trader*.

/

optosm’”. abouT a - powIMe a^^daminalwl trading ^
stahfflsatioD of the yetvdollar most leading issues dosmB a- c.

Barrack added cents at
holiday-shortened week to 14.76. t0 5.057.7 as fee of optf hit the doUar weakened and

while the NYSE All Common USS420 per ranee tar wort*. Wow Ylao ASB.

index, at S144.57, dipped $1-18 markets. ' F™y-
, ^

’ Banks attracted outers tv

on the day and a net 75 cents Petroleum artWtto
.

were -Tho TSE announced that one inR Uie Reserve Bank. ‘
*

the week. Declines led mixed. Asamer* raise Si. aft .*10, , of the US largest chemical to allow tliem to broaflen in

- *s a»d 'companies, .R. E Dn Fom De capital bases. AN* ggjf 7
Nemours Had formally applied cents to ASa.oO on a

.i shares. inelUGifl-

advances by a two-to-cme majority put Strafecoua. .

)

in a volume of 159.22m. shares.

But shares of Oil companies,

which helped boost the market
into record territory on Thursday,
remained strong. Unemployment
figures released yesterday, fell

into the anticipated range, and
did little to orod the economy-
sensitive market

Peter Furniss, of Drexel Barn-

ham Lambert, said:
.
“Portfolio

managers are beginning to see

signs that the economy is grow-

ing and their consensus on Fed
policy begins to change and
shifts the preference in financial

instruments.
0

However, the shift to the more
economically sensitive cyclical

stocks remained intact, analysts

said. Mining shares also added
to recent gains.

Analysts said shares of Mining
companies, reacting to a new
three-year high in the price of

2 cents to 3S
Shawnee Petroleum Ic

to 55 cents.
Campeau pat .on S| to *29)—it

has a takeover bid on fee table
for US-based A1K$1 Stores.

for i - listing

Exchange.
on the. Tokyo

TOKYO
Sharply higher In heavy trad-

ing sparked by ' the heightened
possibility of a concerted rate
cut. and Wall Street’s overnight
rally. * «

The Nikkei Dow Average „ . —
closed near fee day’sJagh. rising in nearly a-moDfe.

, special saic ot 1.5m a. MM*
Wcstmex closed sfcadj al ASl.!

»_

and attracted attenuon wah *

turnover of more than ton

shares including a spcual w.^

of S.64m.

MOKG kon*
Sharply higher u strong

demand from local and overseas
Investors: pushed tbit Hang Seng
index up 2L8* to.a record dose

, irrf-

Of- L9TO53 to' surpass the pre- JOHANNESBURG
vious high of.; 1J950.12 set on Gold shares soared »n or

August 18. - trading, as the bullion price

Turnover r
' SHK670.67m strengthened sharply

<3HK506mK-t&e heaviest trading Industrials also firmed aficr

a further 215.44t to 18.77SJ6&
Volume more than doubled to

12bn (570m) shares.' The SE.
Market index rose 22.40 to

1^42.00.
The rise also coincided wife

fee TSE restoration of 30 minutes

Brokers said the market -was
pushed up fey ^overseas buying
from Europe. . mostly from
London, ami 1>y some instttu-

tional investorywho switched out
of the Tokyo stock market

Properties led fee advance as

inautaixixia »

cuts in key intend rate*.

major indices again hit nc

highs.

to its- recently shortened after- lorai investors flooded -the mar-
noon trading session. ket with large buy orders. Strong
Japanese Finance Minister, foreign interest in local real

GERMANY
Leading shares off the

but well above Thursday s close

as operators squared their posi-

tions ahead of the weekend.

Prices rose briskly sfter*n

active start, encouraged b>

interest. But they fell back as

business died away and as some
51} to $59} and Homestead Min, that he win travel this weekend investors that Property

'

Scat. Sept
4

!

Sept : Seat
3 2

i

1986

;

High
j

Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. < l/J/80)

Mata Is ft Minis. (l/l/BO)
>258.5
530.0

rai.7
680.1

122VJ
694.5

1211.4
567.1

'1247.0 77751

BOO (24/9)

1010.8(2/1)
481.1 (20/6)

226St (515)246.83! 241.2 240.25 249.19266.64 i25/4)

BELGIUM’
Brussal SE 0/1/84) Eg MUM

193.56 185.8 196,16 198,75 259.70 (18/4) 195.59 (6/9)

411.46
166.7

411.5
168.0

406.7
169.2

41OJ
167.5

412.6 (1/91

158.0 (28/8)
267.9 (2/1)

101.6 (2/1)

GERMANY
FAZ Aktien (81112/581

Commerzbank (1/12/551
701.66

2114.8
635.44-

203&J
696J2. 707^8

2103.6
|
2133.8

BBBB 19H.U 194B.7 1144.99! 135D.61—

B

815.79 818.98 308.20 (20/5i
j
464A7 (24/11

JAPAN**
Nikkei 1 16/5 /49» 1

18775.00 18569.64 1 8605.43 1BB94.35
Tokyo SE Naw (4/1/68) , 1542.0 1519.8 • 16)3.88 1331.06

18956.2 l20/8i

1683.56 r»;Bi
2891.5 (21/11

1025.66 (21) li

NETHERLANDS
anp.CPS General (19701 sou
AH P.CSS Indust |1870i ! 581.0

1

500.1
j

297

J

501.0
| 238

J

297.3
288.6

30 ID (B.-S)

305.9 (18/91

240.4 (5)3)

254.0 \8iS)BE—ESS!
SINGAPORE
Straits Times (96/12/69) 844.68pj5^| &55.18 (T/3) 565.54 (28/4)

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold (28I2/7BI

JSE Indust (28/8179)

1

1768.0 1809.0

1560.0
I

1544,0

1758.0

1526.0

1809.0 (5/8)

1150.0 (6/9)

1109.1 till*)

10 18.3 (2/1;

SPAIN
Madrid SE (90/12/85)

.
294.18 2WJS 205.81 205,74 204.25 (4(9) 100.85 (5/1)

SWEDEN
Jacobson ft P (81/12189) 3427.91 2998.7 8455.96 2450.79 2920.82 (12/8) 1729A7 (20/1)

SWITZERLAND
SwissBankOpn 151/12/58) 577,4 B7U SE7.E 664.0 626J (8/1) 497.2 (4/2)

WORLD
M.S. Capital lnfi.fl/f/7li 269.8 - 368.6 ! 867.4 360Jt (1/9) 249.8 (25/1)

ing SI to S28.
Cyclical stocks, such as the

Papers, also rose. International

Paper advanced SI} to $70},
Union Camp to $55] and Vend
SI to $5Sj.

But as the shift to the more
economically sensitive stories

UK clearing bank
lending rate 10 per

since May 22

base
cent

to Washington to meet US
Treasury Secretary, James Baker,
brightened prospects for a co-

ordinated discount rate cut, one
analyst said.

"

Investors' interests broadened
beyond domestic demand related
issues into international Blue
Chips which look cheap com-
pared to their prices on foreign
exchanges dealers said.

are undevalued, brokers said.

AUSTRALIA
Share markets closed near

record highs in brisk trading*
buoyed by firm bullion prices,

sharp rises on Wall Street and
further healthy end-of-year com-
pany results.

The AH Ordinaries index rose

traders took their profits.

MILAN
Sharply lower in fair frarfp

characterised by profiwakmc

and widespread selling.

Montedison were off Lire -10

at 3,430 attributed to srowm-j
uncertainties related to the enm-&8 lo 2,2385. less fean 10 points .

---- -- . .

Institutional investors, who .. off its record high of 12473 set pany’s bid for the Swedish firm

stayed away from- the market *on May. 7, and All Industrials Ferments.

CANADA
stock

I Sop.
! 4

Sec.
3

AMCA Inti- ! 141*
AbitiM.

;
224

Agnico EagL. 284
Alberts Energy... I 124
Alcan Aluminium) 43

U

Algoma Stool
^Bank Montreal —

]

Bank NovaScotla'

14
32
164

BCE. ;
39*4

BombidlerA —
Bow Valley. f

B.PCanada Reo-
Araocan A
BC Forest -
CIL
Cadillac Fairvlew

264
114
3S
30
134
264
321,

134
224
274
114

134
314
«**
39
264

. lUi
} 39
. 28
!
13
264

1 *24

AUSTRIA

Sept, fi Price : +or
Sch. i

—

Stock . n *
1
"

Cambell Red 1— 375*
14

37I«
14

Can. NW Energy^ 15i8 165,
Can. Packers IWs iei«
Can. Truxtco 47ia 471,
Can- Imp. Bank_ 175* l7«e
Can PacJfic--— 16U 15Ts
Can Tire C ..ft.— 14T, IBS,
Canfor. 13J* X33e
Carting 0*kf*_-- 14 14
Chieftain — ». Vk 91*
Comlnco— ft ISSa 13k
Cotriages MineXft 4AO 4.85
Cons. Bethst Aft S4H 845s

Coremarklnt... 6 i< 036
13H 133*

Denison Mines - 1 61* 53*
Dofasco InCft— : 84

I
237s

Dome Mines. A- 109, ! iai* •

GERMANY

September 8 Price
Dm.

+ or-

Dome Petroleum!
Domter —

—

Falconbridge—
Fed. Inda. K
Gendte
Giant Y*knlfe —I
Gt. West Ufa.
Gulf
Hawker Sid. Can
Hudson's Bay 264 274
Husky Oil J94

imperial oil A— [
464 I 444

•"S’ r-

1.2S
344
184
167B
18
224
8J30
144

1.30
33
184
17
184
224
8JS0
146s

274 I 274

Inco—
IndaL
Internrov. Pipe-;
Labatt (John)—;..]
Lao Mineral* 1

Loblaw...——....i

184 i 184
144 144
414 41
244 • 245,
244 j

247*
1158 ’ 114

\ SeD,
’ 4

MecrrtH Bioedal j 37>
Magna Int

j
344

McIntyre Mlnes-i 37 '

Mitel Corpn f 6*8
Motson A— L 284
Mo6re.Corp

]
324

Nat. BankCan 274
Norandalnc— .. 124
Noreen Energy—) I4*e
Nth. Telecom—:] 415*
Nova Alberta—ii 6.13
NumacOH ft G-, 95,
Oakwood Pat— 2.45
Pancan Pet—../ 284
Placer Do*.—,—! 304'
PowerCorp— : 164
Quebec Sturgeon' 64
Ranger OiL — 64.

37
364
384
6
25
314
264
184
14
41
5
94
2.50
27
284
164
94
B4

Stock
Sea.
4

Sen.
3

Reed Stenh'seA. 574
Mo Algom 23
Royal Bank Can- 31 -j

Royal Trust A... ..! 344
Sceptre Re*-.—. 2.70
ISeagram— 844
Scare Can-A. 124
Shell Can. A 25
SHL System1

Irec.' 264
ShelooA.

,
224

TeckB. 23
Texaoo (Canada), 29 -

Thomson News A 30’«
Toronto Dom. Bk
Tnmelta a——.
Trans. Can. Pipe.
Varfty Corp-—

.

Walker Hiram ...

WeoutTVana .-

WesternGeo>

231*
284
174
2 JI5

55 4
224
52 ’«

334
2.65
84? j

12 '4

23
274
21-*
234
28
SO'*
22 -is

28 in

16/;
3,05

•3
. » i

384 i 37j<
131- 13-7
30.23 314

CredltTsritppJ 2J10 :

Ccesser- I
-3,375'

(ntcrunfalL 13,700—BOO
Jungbunzlauer-.U9.750 +150
Laenderbank—I 2^851 +10
Perlmooser 630; —8
Steyr Daimler—J 156; —1
Veltscher Mag —10,350] +150

BELGTUM/LUXB4BOURG

Sept 5 Price • + or
FTs. .

-

B.B.I
!
3,490; +40

Banq. Gen. Lux-,16,500|
Banq. IntA-LuX-:15,100 +100
Bekaert !11,520 -26
Clment CBR.

1
3,900 +45

CocKeriU -] 149, +1B
Deltuuz*.

I

3,l50j ........

EBES 4,8151 —50
Electrobil 114,926;
Fabrique Nat—

j
2,170j +65

GB Inno BM.— ... 7,800
GBL(Brux) 3,430] +30
Generale Bank-.] 6,490; +90
Gevaert — • 6,300, +340
Hoboksn— 7.8001 +100
Intercom 3,95i

Kred letbank jia.OOO] +450
Pan Holding.—,11,551

Petroflna—•

—

Royale Beige.—

|

Soc. Gen. Beige
So6na
Solvay
8tanwlck IntL....

Treetional.
UCB...
Wagons Uts—— 1

9,500 +350
27,700. -300
3^00 V-

11,500 +250
8,130 +130
250

6,570 —SO
8.650 —100
6,050 +30

DENMARK

Sept 6 Plica
KnrX

+ or

Andelsbanken—
Battles Skand

-

Cop Handels'nk.
D. Sukksrfab
Daiuke Bank.—
De Dansks Luft.l

East Asiatic- j

Forensde Brygg.il,020
Foretrade DampJ 195
GNT Hid !7]

319
630
242
325
263

1,370
189

IAS.B-
Jyske Bank
Novo Inds*-
Privatbanken —

,

Provinsbanken —
Smklth (F.U B—|
Sophus Berend-
Superfos—

—

392
640
490
235
239
315
266
780
168

+ 1
+6
+4

+ 3

+4

-7

+ 3 -

+ 1
-1
-10

FRANCE

Sept 5 Price
Fra.

Empnint 4*X 1973,1,760
Empront 7% ftnftlfo
Accor——

.

AlrUquIde-
BIG -
Bongrain
Bouygues... 1,460
8SN Gervals- 4,210
Crr Alcatel- J2.220
Carrefour «,68S
Club Mediterin...! .635
Cle Baneairc '1,350
Cofimeg.—•—I 415.8!

+ or

+88
+470
—17
—a
-1
-45
+ 15
—20
-45
+ 110

~t3
+ 3.8

a- ;»u us nriO!

*" Saturday August 30: Japan Nikkei 1807.4. TSE 1546.74.

Boss value ol all Indicss ere 1G0 except Brussels SE—1.000. JSE Gold—
255-7, JSE Indusirial—264J. and Australia. All Ordinary and Metals—600.
NYSE AH Common—50: Standard and Poors—10: and Toronto Composite and
Metals—1.000, Toronto indices based 1975 and Montreal Porttolio 4/1/83.

t Excluding bonds, i 400 Industrials plus 40 Uni/ties. 40 Financials sad 20

Transports, c Closed, u Unavailable,

Demert- 2,265
Derry 3.B18
Dumez&A 1,629
Eaux tCie Genj —1*595
Elf Aqultsne- 35o.li
Esellor A300
GeruOocfdentale 1,080

* 18
4-64
-15
-4.4
+ 100
—6

Imetal —
Lefarga Coppee. 1,430
L'Oreal — 3.6S0

69 ( —6.5

Legrand -. 4,443
Meisont Phoentxi 205
MatraSJI j|,640
Mlehelln B 13,390
Midi (CleJ .1,751
Moet-Hennessy.^12,367
Moulinex .J 74
Word Eat -f 204.61
Pamod RJcard -.1,041
Perrier 775

a Fra 1Petrol** 474

-18
+20
-32
—2
-SO
—105
-24
+ 17
-3.16
—2.5
—16
-10
—5.2

Peugeot 8-A.-~—jUjOO
Prlntempa (AUJJ 648
Radio teoh 1,000
Redovrte —^.— 3,040
Rouas*l'UelafM ... 1,700
Seflmeg ..——.-J 476
Skis ReMianoL-.:.]l a

275
Telemao Q#et_.|3,170
Thomson icsfj... 1,675
aleo -I 550

-10
-30
+29

+S

-80
+ 11
—a

AEG --, 321.* .+0J5
Allianz Vera.J.iq M«0| +10
BASF 287.4] +5.4
Beyer
Boyar-Hypo
Bayer-Vereln.

.''“ZD SStA
j- 8141

roo—

J

642
ereln— 580 |

+ 3.5
+.6
+ 16

BKF.Bank 1 540
BMW J 629
Brown Boveri.— ’ 351
Commerzbank—

{
345

Confl Qumml.-! 325

+8
+4

+ 5.5
+ 1.5odd* i t

Daimler-Benz 1,326. +10
Degueee.,

;
497 I+3

D'sche Babcock. > 209 I +4
Deutsche Bank. I 839.6j +8.5
Draadner Bank— 450

,
+9A

Feld-Mu*/ila NM' 3X2 <

Henkel — !
444 +4

Hochtief ! 1.200; —50
Hoechst — ...

Hoesch wetke -
Holzmann (PL...
Horten.— 1

Hussein—
Kerstadt
Kaufhof- —

200
|
+ 1.1

160 I —CA
579.61 +7.8
233 ; +1
630
453

—10

518

KHP ......

Kloeckxter
Unde —

-

Lufthansa —
|

MAN
Msnnesmuin —I
Mercedes Hid— 1

Metallgeseli
Muench Rueck—
Nlxdorf. J
Porsohe—:

Preussag -I

Rhein West Elect!
Rosenthal
Sobering —
Siemens —.

—

Tltysseru—
Varta ;

Vebe
VX.W. 1

Vereln-West
Volkswagen ..—

204.9|
83

756
188

,

220.S
189.5^
1,2081 +10
•349

affle)
219.5)
405
632
701
168.7]
360
299
159
481
649

+ 1

-3.7

-3

+ 1.5

+7
—10
+8
+ 10
—2.4
+0.3
+ 1

+ 7
+2
+ 1.7
+ 15
+5.5

+ 7

ITALY

September 5
Price
Lira

|+.or

Banco Com'ie — .i 23,960. -
Bastogl-IRBS
Central* —

J

C.I.R. i

Credtto ItalianoJ
Fiat— —

,

General As*lcur_l
ftalcement/—.
LaRinaseente
Montedison—

,

Olivetti
Pirelli Co

1

Ptrein Spa
Salpern.
Sni* BPD — 1

Tpro Asslc. 1

720: +10
'3,695]
15,1001 -90
3,590 —9

25,48« -370
162.0QU —OOM
76,1001-900
1,271-19
3,43Of -210

18,199
7,700,
5,376
^Ig

g

-451
-50
—165

—256

NETHERLAND

September 6

ACF Holding..—

I

AEOON

Price
Fla

+ or

Ahold ...

AKZO
ABN—

[

AMEV
AMRO. j
Bredero Cert.—

>

Bos Kalis Weetm.
Buehrmann Tet_
Celland Hlge
Dordtsche PeYm

.

EtoevterNDU—
Fokker— —

J

Gist Brocades—
Heineken—
Hoogevens
HuntrDoui HN

«f

Int Meueiler.--
KLM

353] -0.6
108JL] —0.1
96.5)
164 : +0.2
587 +0.2
79^ +0.1

107.1. *0.4
22S

,

14.8 +0.8
222.5 -0.7
19.6. i-j-:-.,

203.5 +S.0
228 -0.5

*
I

-3.3
3.6] +1.4
t J —3.3
f.® -1.0

KHP
Naarden —

]

Nat Ned Cert—

-

Ned Mid Bank—
Nadlloyd
Oca Grinten—

-

Ommaren (VanU
Pakltoed —-

—

Philips
Robeco,

74
53
182
71"._ —
62.4}.
00.3, U1.3
47.0! *1.6
166
BO.tf
854
230
184
553.§
38.

+0.8

-0.8
-2^
+P^
+1.R
+ 1.1

Rodataco.—

—

Rolinco— —

—

Rorento —

,

Royal Dutch

.

Unilever ...——

i

VMF Stork.
VNU—
Wesranen,
Wes. Utr Bank...

66.71 +0.6
56.1
96.01 +0i4

155.7
86^
6C,of.+o.r

S16
518
31

347
84.8)
60

+0.3

:+0,l
+0^

+3.2
+1.0
+0.3
+ 1

+ 0.6

NOTES — Prices en tms page era as quoted on the Individual

exchanges ene are last traded prices. S Dealings suspended.

xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xr Ex rights, xs Ex al{. *. Price

in Kroner.

NORWAY

l> JSept. 6_

Price + o
Kroner —

Bergena Bank.- J69A?
Borregaard —

\

386
Christiana Barrie. ' 192 L —0J3
DanNonka CrecLf I72.5j - 3.5
Elkem 115 \ —2

Kvaemer ' 188 ^

Noroem.— -
! £33.5; +18A

Norsk Data——I 240 , +0J
Norsk.Hydro

-j
166 ‘ +0.5

Storebrand —— -i. 280.51 —3A

SPAIN

Sept. 5
I Price I + or
i**ta*i -

+21
+5

+ 11

Bco Bilbao—, 1,271
Bco Central-——i 865
Bco Exterior. 439
Bco Htspaoo. : 460 .

Bco Popular. I 1,480,
Bco Santander—: 838 -

Bcoinxcaya- 1,71® +36
Dragadoa——

,

383
]

—3
Hldrola. 124 | +a3
Iberduero—
Petroleos —
Telefonica.

178
J
-2.7

364 -17j
199.7]

SWEDEN

Sept. 5

AGA. .. --

Alfe-LavaJ B

—

ASEA (Free) ,

Astra (Free)
Atlas Copco
Cardo (Free/—

.

Cellukwa—

—

Electrolux B
Ericsson B~
EaseIts 1

Mo och Domsjo-
Pharmacla.
SaabScania Free
•andvfk
Skandla——
SKF
Sonneson —
StoraKcpparbrg-
Swedlsh Match-)
Volvo B (Free)—

Price + or
Kronor —

211
335
848
690
*11
305
268
296
228
566
275
215
706
170
’600
323
180
314
356
380

—12

+3

+3
+ 1
+ 6

+ 3
+ 25
+ 13

+5
+ 5
+ 1-

SWlTZERLAND

Sept. 6
Price

J

Fra f

Brown Bovarl

—

Ciba Geigy — .

. do. (PartCertu 2,710
Credit Suisse—

|

'

EJektrowatt
1

Fischer (Geo).
Hoff-Rocha PtCtSf
Hoff-Roche 1110—1
Jacobs Suahard

.

Jelmoll——
Lendls ft Gyr.
Nestle.—

,
Oer-Buehrie —

1

Pirel liM
Sandoz (Brj«—
Sandoz (PtCts)—
Behind lorrPtCU)
Slka —
Survelllaaoe A

—

Swissair*
Swiss Bank

7,490i
640;

3,975'
1,880
3;870

+ 15
+30

Swiss Reinace ....(17,9501 +50
Swiss Volksbk

—

Union Bank——

+

Whiterthurlnh—
Zurich Ins. -

2,7301 +45
6.000 ]

7,200; 4100
8,000, +100,

AUSTRALIA

Sept. 5
j
Price

!

Uust 5.

ACMntl-
Adelalde Steamal
Amcor
ANZ Group -4 3.5
Ampol Pet.
Ashton—
Auafc GuanuitwJ
Aust Net Inda —j
Ben Group
Ball Res.— i

Bond Corp Wdgri
Boraj -4

3.6
12^
3.6

2.3
1.73
3.3-
2.64

10.8
4.78
3.16

Bougainville.

—

Bramble# mdc—

:

Bridge on._
BHP. ....

.

Bum* miip——

i

cra..
CSR ....

CheseCorp——

:

Claremont Pat...
Cotes-Myer
Conwueo“A" : 2.40
Consolidated Pet] 0.1B
Costain Aust— . &^a
Eldarm IXI 4.85
Enarg Rea. 1.60 i

3.0
ft24
0.80
7.66
696
6.8
2.95
5.4
0.92
4.68

+0.M
+09
-0.«
+OJJ4
+0JB
+0M
+0.15
+0JZ
-0.1

—0.0?
—0.03
+Q.BS

+0.02
+0.02
+0 .12]

+ 0.18

+ 0J7
-0.2
+0.34

J

—OX

AUSTRALIA {

Sept-

5

• Price
j

Austs!
-i “-I*

+ or

Can. PropL-Trurtl 2.75
Hardle (James)...; S.7

ssss^ssg
!?s

.
—0.06

0.1
,
-

id Aust..- -i 2-60
I

.......

Industrial Erpiityl «
j

-0J«
Jlmberlana F4»j 0.30 +0.M
Kl* Ora GokL-.-i 0.18

,
+0.01

Kidrton GoW-^ 7.6 . +0,2
Land Lease——.! 8.7 -0.*
MML. - J-01 I +0«
sarRMSB-JW-jNet- Aust. Bank..'
News —
Nicholas KtwL—
Nonuide Pacific

North Bkn H1H. ..

Oakbridge——
Pacific Dantop...
Panconbnental

.

Pioneer Cone—
Placer Pacific....

Poseidon
Queensland Coal,
RecIdttftCoTman
Repoo .......

;

Santos —
Smith Howard....' 4.7
TNT 3.17

Tooth- 1 5.7
Yamgas~ I 2.6

bJB *0.1
25.8 ! 0.B1
3.8
1.55

2.22
084
5.22
2.75
2.70
2.68
3.2
1.65
6J
2.35
4.15

I —

JAPAN l

Sept. 9
Price
Yen

+ or

+ 1

~0.»
+ 0.04
-‘0.03

-O.
OJT

+ 0.
+0.

+ 0.
+ 0.15

Western Mining— 3.76
+0.
+ 0.K
+0.Westpao Bank-.! 5J6

Woodslde Petrol.) 0.88
|
+0.05

Woolworths-
1
39 —0.08

Wormald Inti 1 4.66 ! +095

HONG KONG

Sept 5

Bank East Asia -|
Cathay Pacific.—

|

Cheung Kong
China Light—
Evergo
Hang Seng BankJ
Henderson Land!
HK China Gas.
HK Electric.
HK Kowloon Wh4
HK Land — i

HK Shanghai Bk..^

HK Telephone...J
Hutchison Wps...f
Jardlne Math —
New World Dev -1
SHK Prop* _! 16.3
ShelhElect ———J 0.68
Swire Pac A_., | 14.4——

,

L 0. 13; +0.05
WlnaoMnds— 1 8.25 —ojj
World Int Hkjgs:| 2.65)

6.66
)
+ 0.1

6.95,
11.7

|

35.25
16.6 !

7.2 i

+0.1—0.76

+ 0.3
+ 0.6

+0.5

JAPAN

Sept 5 Pile*
Yen

Ajinomoto—.—:
All Nippon Air.—
Alps Eleotria.—

]

Aeebl'Chera—.i

Assbl Glass jl,:

1,800
960

1,950
900
290

BankTokyo j 903
Bridgestone^

;
703

Brother Inds.—) 604
Canon —

|
989

Casio Comp +—>1.260
ChugaJ Ptierm....|a,250
Deiei— fl,510
DaMehl Kan. BkJl.TlO i

Dal Nippon 520 j

Del Nippon Ptg _]l,950 ,

Daiwa House ;2,700 ;

DatwaSec. [2,360
'

~10
—40
+ 50
+ 6
+ 50
—7
+ 14
+ 15
+39
+30
—»0
-10

+ 110
-r50
+80

E1«J- -[1,680 I -20
Fanuo— — 16.300
Fuji Bank.. 1,700

Fuji Film 2JS70
Fujisawa '1,320
Fujitsu.

J
981

PJrukawa Eleeti 601
Green Cross 2,300
Neiwa Real Est... 1,260
Hitachi..:- l 030
Hitachi Credit... 2,100
Honda —
Indl. Bk. Japan.. 2,280
IshHcawaJimaHr.! 468
lausr Motor-..—! 575
Itoh (O 1 927
ito Yokado... 4.100
JaL. - —. 9,850
JUscO— -—.1,6JO
Kajima
Kao Corp.:. 1,600
Kawasaki Steel-! 263

+ 30

Kirin..

Kobe Steel »
Kamatsu L.

Konishiroku—
Kubota.—.—.—
Kumasai—

+ 130
-40
+ 21
+21
—10
+ 10
+55
+30
+50
+30
+49
+1
+37

-50

+60
+50
+ 24
—10

Kyocera... ...— 3,850
Marubeni — — 830

*

Marul — 2,710
Mazda Motors.... 393
MefJ* Se/ka—- .883
MIE....: -1,660
M'Wshl Bank— 1,680
M'btshi Chsrtw- 803
M'bWii Corp— -1,4*0
M*bishl Elect-.- -496
M* blah I Es^|tc- 2,470

+ 10
+4

-10
+ 20
+ 120
-19
,+ 10
+ 1
-a?
+ao
-10

+60
+ 25
+40

^ 12
+ 20
*70
+ 60
+ 10
+ 30
r 7
» 26
—20
+ 6
+ 40
* 17
*2
*12
-5

MM!..— — ' .650 : *35
Mitsui Bank 1,170 -20
Mitsui Co.- 809 * 39
Mitsui EsTte... -.2,070 • +80
Mitsui Toattu 381
MitsukOSM 1,220
HGK Insulators... 820
Hikko S«c„ 2,030
Nippon Denso. ...;l^lg

Nippon Elect 1.940
Nippon Express— 1,3*0
Nippon Ca!kk.-...

|

l.6»
Nippon Kopaku- 926
Nippon Kpkan.— 299
Nippon Oil- 1,000
Nippon Seiko 826
Nippon' Shimpan 1,390
Nippon Steel :

247
Nippon SuJsan. - 532
Nippon 571
Nissan Motor • 630
NissNn. Flour 786
NOffiUl. 3,460
Olympus..-' 1,070
Ortoda Cement— .

598
Orient Finance— 1,260
Orient Leasing ... 3.900
Pioneer. 2,030
Ricoh - BSD
Sankyo ,..1^*0
Sanwa Bank—.1.410
Sanyo Elect *22
Sapporo....'. 1,320
Sekisui House.- - 1^180
Seven Eleven— . 8,500
Sharp— 960
ShimizuConstn.1 630
Shlonogi.— 1,500
Shlsaldo. ,2,110
Shbwa Danko.... 355
Sony- '3,270 —
S'tomo Bank 2,230

[
—30

Srtomo Chem. 421
|

—12
S'tomo Corp— i 1,110 : +30
S'tomo Elect— ;

1,580
]
+60

fftomo Metal— 198
:

+11
Taisei Corp— 886 1 +27
Taisho Marine— '1,060 ! +50
TaJyo Kobe Bairk, -720 | -9
Takoda— _J2^80

;
+50

TDK- 3,570
Teijin— - 795

]

Ton Nonryo - 1,470 :

Tokai Bank 1.030
'oklo Marine..:..!,850
Tokyo Sect pwr.,6,520 i

Tokyo Gas- ' 840 i

+ 110
+ 20
*6
—20
-ZOO
+ 70
+ 10

-10
+ 2
-20
+ 70
+ 100
+ 16
+ 20
-10

-5
+ 90

Tokyu Corp— il,460
Toppan_Print- '

+ 100
+ 37
-30
-20
+40
+ 320
+ 62
+ 60
+ 100
-5
+ 34
+ 40
+ 60

vv:

1,590
Toray < 735
Toshiba Elect ' 723
Toyo Seikan.—;2,360
Toyota Motor. 1

1.730
UBE Inds 325

/
+24

Victor-:..— 2,400 : *120
Yamaha 680

!

Yamaichi Sec— ..'2,020
;

Y'inanouchiPhm‘3,370 •

YamazaW 1,350 t

YasudaFire
,
1,010 !

+ 1

+ 30
+ 10
+50

SINGAPORE

Sept, 5 Price 1

S
+«

Boustsad Hidgm-I 1.21
]

Cold Storage .1 3.90 <

DBS 7.85
Ganting 5.06
Haw Pac. Bros.— 3.12
Hong. Leona FinJ 2.74
InchcepeBhd.— r 2.36
Keppel Corp- I 3.09
MalayBanking 4JSD 1

Malay Utd. Ind...) 1.57 ,

Mutt/ Purpose. ...' 0.46 !

OCBC. > 8.10 !.

OUB
i
3.10 i

Public Bank i 1.18 :

Sima Darby- 1 1.56 ,

Singapore Air— , 7.75 •

Singapore Pr**e.i &.2S
,

Straits TVdg 3.50 i

Tat Lee Bk. 2.81 ]

uob-- : 4.18 i

+0.M
+ 0.16
+0.09
+ 0.10
+0.07
+ 0JS
+ 0JB4
+ 0.10
+o.a>

+0.19
+ 0.1}
+ 0,91
+ 0.94
+ O.0S.
rOJl
+0.M

+ 0.92

SOUTH AERKA

Sept 5
Price

l .+ or
Rend —

Abercom 2.85' +CLMMHU 13A
|

+0.»
Allied Tech..'. 85
AngloAm. Coal...! 34.2W
Anglo Am; Corn-i 69 j +U1J

0.4

AngloAm; Corp-| 69 .

AngloAm,Gold*.
, |
343 :

Barolaya Bank--! BIAS! ...
Barlow Rend— aiji t+oA
Buffets - .114 r+J
felA Gallo— ,—| 3.7 +0.1
Curne Finance...! -4.36] +0J*
De Beers :»• 33A '• —102'

Drclfontein — : 74& *3 :
r. s. con« »js -r"
Gold FieldaSA-j 89 . .

+ * -

HtgbvelpmJ,; 6J33 --r.
Meteor 1

Nedbank -.r -6,6
,OK Bazaars——.{16.25] -m

RembrandtA ... 4.x TtJS. i .-jjfc-

ir j/iujuj.- nviiosv :m~ * »w rue ’v.n'iB!*'*"
n I J • / * r

----- ~

Rost Plat -i,* 85.5 l

Safran —.Z— 15 I

Saga Hldgs .j-f.lWW
SA Brewer ...JlS

-

Smith tCCl—.^4-

Tongaxt tUriettafr-' '.U

'sjj

a
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^(COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
•v:%i —

"if; Aluminium leads .

'
. Ff^gplj

A| LME price rise „. tl
by MCHARD MOONEY A

j . J
bfi' WHffiE -THE . strength of the LME stock* remain high and ffxAA J

cl.
' \ * v' ~platinum and gold markets con- demand is still relatively weak.

7__ J .. I[1[1 I
‘ - 4Pv

: ’; > : timted to- make the ' headlines hopes that consumption will
* ,WT M I I 'M

'j
s- this week some of 6ie London pick up significantly as industry Mil f
'V Metal Exchange's humbler returns from its summer break . 1 II

' ’ base, metals contracts also re- encouraged the market’s firmer I U
'•t-’.'Cj .

corded quite substantial- gains, sentiment / ’
. -»J "

r 1 It .

'.**
.

’the biggest^Tise was cash On London's coffee futures - July - Augjfit Sep
alnmtnfgm'g £38 to £812 a tonne market-prices perfonoedT some- t9S6 _

’
a... r-a three month, high. TOs re- what erratically before ending

"- J : fleeted Rowing concern about with a further substantial .
gain, tenues from. 1985/86, and said

. a squeeze on nearby supplies. With concern about Brazilian this pointed to “another year
exacerbated by continuing supplies following last, year’s 0f virtually nil stock draw-

Augjfit Sep

strikes at several US smelters, protracted drought remaining down.”
'» bat there were also suggestions uppermost in dealers* minds Man's report was markedly

that the price was being sup* prices moved strongly ahead ,on more bearish thiro one pub-
« ported artificially by short- Monday, when the November liehod tw oweeks ago. by C.
' .covering by 'traders who had position closed at a five-month Czanukow, another ftrifaengial

.
granted c?»l (buying) options at high of £2^382 a.tonne. But the London broker. While its pro-
lo, * !“r level*. • market suffered a set-back over duction estimate was similar to
One analyst said this was the next two days which was Man’s at 99.7m tonnes it pre-

I

masking a significant worsen- only partly made up by rises dieted- a drawdown from stocks
;

ing in the overall supply de- on Thursday and Friday, of 3.5m tonnes.ing in the overall supply de-
. <m Thursday and Friday.

n*md helane" «"ite of p*e September coffee finished thenano halane* ’** *=">te of t*»e ]"«: September coffee finished the The cocoa futures market bad
of between 130.000 and 150.000 week £99 up on balance at a quiet week, with the Decem- sept

tonnes of US production during £2,366.50 a tonne. ber - position finishing un-
the summer. A claim by Mr Carlos Calmon, • changed, as traders awaited ^

Another analyst said the alu- president of the Rio Coffee news from the London talks at \im
minium market had borrowed’ Trade Association, that Brazil, which consumers and producers

‘ some of its strength from .the the world’s biggest producer, are trying to put the finishing
jJJSr

,rw>«er tnsrkpt. vh sch *l«o w.t may be forced to import coffee touches to the draft Inter- gaot

in its strongest performance for because of the drought damage, national Cocoa Agreement o»c

U.S. MARKETS
THE HIJACKING of the Pan
Am airliner in Karachi lent

further impetus, to the vola-

tile precious metals markets,

reports HeinoltL December
' gold, following a high Lon-
don fixing at $418.25, ex-

tended its gains to reach 8430

per ounce to establish further

contract highs before even-
tually settling nearly SISm an
on the day. Traders said that

nervousness surrounding po-

tential consequences "f the

bracking could provide sus-

tained support ixx spite of the
market’s recent height*.
Elsewhere it was a reasonable
uneventful day with New
York saear fixtures slumping
below 5.00 cent* In the

October delivery to bit new
lows at 436 cents per pound.
A new report foreseeing good

crons and surpluses in tVl
1986-8*7 season was seep to

exacerbate an already parlous
technical situation.

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb. ccntaflb

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lb. cenis/lb

101.00 101.75 101 .00 100.50

Nov 102.75 KG.5Q 102.50 102.75

Jan 14.45 105.11) 104.40 104JO
March 106-10 1G6.S5 in* w 108.05

May - IM 85 IMPS 108.85 107 50

Sant 1£« RO — — 188.90

Jan IW 93 — — 159.90

PLATINUM 50 trey or. S/lroy or

Ctose toql, tow pmu
5ept 676^ 674 0 6TJ 0 693 8
Oct 677 7 BUZ 0 era a 665 3
Jan 671 4 6 675 0 659S
Aa*U (Kia 899 S 699 0 973.3
July 857.4 655 0 ros.o 677.1
Ocl 691.4 696 0 692.5 681.1

SILVER 5.0C0 troy or. emtti/ftoy az

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equities and Golds higher

but Gilts weaken further

Clma HK»h low Rt*v

Sant ry 1 550.0 640 0 635.7
Oft 541.5 — &78.0
ffnu 5*7.7 — 647.2
Per .5*7 0 569.0 546.5 543.5
JM 5*95 W*. 1

March 575 0 577.0 5W .S 551.4
Ftay *M 7 6P1.0 6*5 0 656 9
Julv S8H.6 *87.5 H7S 967 7
fiflnt F**.7 B«0.0 5750 5*8.*
D*C 602.0 6C0.0 680.0 577 5

SUGAR WORLD •’11’

112,020 Ib.cenu/lb

H :»h 1 Pr*w
Oct 4.C7 6 00 4*8 510
Jun 545 6 77 5.to 6.64
enarch 6.87 « oe 5BS 6.13
Ma-» 6 73 623 6.11 6.35
July &31 6 47 eao 655
Oct 6-59 6.72 6.55 6.77

Account Dealing Bates
Option

“Ftest DecJara- Lest Arconnt
Dealings Hons DpaMngr> Day
Aug 11 Aug 2* Aup23 Sept 8

Sept 1 Sept 11 Sept 12 Sept 22
Sept 13 Sept 25 Sep! 26 Ocl 6

* “ lUw-Him “ dnllnjt may Jal o

Blue chip issues closed higher
again yesterday to complete

their fourth successive weekly
rise to London but the nnjoriti’

pf leading shares settled well
below the session’s best level?.

The market opened full nf

expectancy behind Wall Street's

surge to a record level on Thurr-
day: the Dow Jones index

FT Ordinary

Share index

some time.
News that workers at Nor-

Hich tow
54.05 53.80 53JSO 63AS
54.25 ~ .

— 53.65

54 60 64.00

54.90 54.90 54.40 64JO
55.10 _ — 54.59
55-25 55.2S BSJte 64.65

SS.W BAM
65,85 —

-

— 55.25

68.05 55 45

58.IS
^ __

— 55.55

CHICAGO

Market confidence was also | 1983 1984 1989 1988 ]

boosted by the UK Chancellor's V . '

“ '

prS^rL??
1

pfSiSS* renewed demand and rose 11 for cent Ufted Hampton Trust 2} to

nav deals are not too hich. a iwo-duy gain of 20 to 163p. 41p. .u

.

because of the drought damage, national Cocoa Agreement pk ss.is —
served to underpin recent gains, agreed In Geneva in July. Their cocoa id «wh«. s/trihne

The gradual erosion of the main problem has .been to agree c'~— m-«n •

the company's “final” contract market earlier in the year cow- expiry of the present pact on
offer hero-cf to 'lift the LME’s tinued this week. The London September 30 end the coming

cash .Grade A copper contract daily' sugar price ended $11 into fore® of the new accord,

by £9.50 to £912.50 a tonne yes- lower at $118 a tonne, down which will have to wait until

terday, taking the rise on the more than $100 from the 1986 sufficient formal ratifications

week to £37. - peak reached in April and only are received from participating

The cooper market bad been $2 above the.January low.
depressed since June, when The new mood of the sugar

countries.
. . oJ?

Peleoptes said westeroav tne M>rch

lauer uuiuxusk jou iv»ra. out uiumuh nuiuc, niuui a<uu uic —
it broke' derisively out of its world sugar market could be which is expected in last for

summer doldrums -this week as. “very .depressed” during the- about four months. The ro+prim

traders -reached the. concJus’on final nuarter of this year. plan is beine sent to th® United

that the subsequent price fan
had gone too far. • Although

final nuarter of this year. plan Is beine sent to the United

"If forecast a 1986/87 crop of Nations to New York for legal

99.65m tonnes, up 720.000 clearance, they said-

H’-S p—»
Sapt 2080 2050 2045 2073
Doc 2143 ?148 2H9 2148

?189 . 219S 2169 • 2199
May 2709 2713 2195 2*73

July 2214 2222 2210 ma
Sapt 2244 _ — r>ss

Dac 2263 2285 2250 2270

COFFE6 "C" 37,500 lb. eents/lb

Co** Minh Ifru nre*»

Sapt 207.90 703-70 201.10 202.00
Dac 203.32 704.50 201.50 203 30
March 199.90 mi as 19^JO 200 32
May 197.75 200.50 197.75 198.75

196.00 198.66 197.00 199.60

Sapt 198.50 197.50 196.00 197 38
Dae 196.25 195.00 196.00 197JO

COPPER 25.000 lb. canta/lb

Chrae H!nt[ 1 nw P/w
Sapt 61.00 61.15 60.40 80.R0

Oct 81.15 — — MAS

Cto*= MI-+, lOw
Oet 62.42 62.no 61.85 62 37
Dsc 59 55 69.85 68 87 69.87
Fob 6SJ7 MSS 57 90 5*S7
April 69.10 69 4S F3*S OT-72
Juno FA 70 68 90 68 25 68 47
August 57.50 57.50 57.35 57 75

pay deals are not too hich.

Dealers assumed that share.

lwo-d«iy gain of 20 to 163p. 41p. _ .

Investment Trusts finished thv

Pnhip Sr Wireless down week on a firm note. The conUlOie vureiea uuiui
tmued btxoyanr>. of po!d 3nd

Cable and Wireless, unsettlee pjatinum prices stitnulaied

inSfnai b>' Jbout the threat of rrnewed demand for Precious
’ in mlmi nationalisation of its subsidiar>'. Metal Trust which rose 10 more

buyers refused to mount a Pamn under sellrnc ias« nvmm advanced 40

f105011BSd-f 1400(1450, SI1GQ/1US

!«27Bl/S7Sa's2S0a(SSU
isiosa.s caea^s

"••5-

>.
"

. .7 .M
-

' r -

_
1415,414715.0 1 1456.1 I 171S.7

TBaas: Saptsmbsr 18 1931 100)

DOW JONES.

LIVE HOGS 30 oa lb. centa/jb

Ow Hlnh • rv-i

Airnnt 47

~" MA‘ZE 5.009 bn min.™"
- cems/56-fb binhal

iso'fio i—.
97 rm Sept 152 0 1S2.4 149.4
97JO Doc 164.0 165 0 147.4

175.2 176.4 174.2
M*v 1K>4 189 0 1*1.4

*>"*v July 196.2 188.6 1WO
ca m- sopt im s im.s im 6
WAS Dec 194.4 1944 132.6
61 .05
61.10 POftK BB.VES 38.000 lb. centajtb

Cn-r, H«n»i

79
78
77
76

e
J“_ . .T.Vdt n n Mercury, came under selling to 145p. Wemyss advanced

ws\
h
r^p^pd.

d
pressure and fell 13 to 322p. to 650p. largely rtfieciiag toe

the movement was reversed.
Among other Electrical issues, efforts of a single buyer Finan-

The FT Ordinary share index Bouthorpe were rwppofted again cials provided rome notewoi
"

cials provided fome noteworthy

1.72 1,338.4. wbtle the FT-5E 1D9
tj^e annoimcemcnt of the Star in response to the preliminary

)
share index slipped back from Vars contrjet eartier in the figures. Other fund management

*2 to end a net 4.5 better at ^ improved 5 further to 230p. groups rose in sympathy. M & C.

1,684.8.

London raarbet makers fell short ™d "*
' aterod

Asset Tmjt. 4 to Ike good at . !p.

«. SJSKmS.'R JETS fr^7 S
d™n

erT,
rS^ Ior BP advance

is!
AttiMLSjSs

S.S “taenbed 51 times nn oPPLoa- {J5KJJI a broker’s recommen- further good progress, boosted

•ek, improved 5 further to 230p. groups rose in sympatny. m & i.

With -cep,too ofVlchm, g-JJJL
i 8 more at 43c0,

,

a,h^d proved 17 to S85p. Elsewhere.

149.4
162.4
174 4

|
premium <

mo sale price

Dow ( Sopt
JoimV 4

M*th
I
Yaar

•go
|
ago

SooC 181.73 120.61 — . 112,64
Put 130.01 133.83 _ 113^5.

:
(Baca: Oacenibar 31 1931-100)

'

COTTON 50,000 lb, CWif/lb

Dim WKh * ®*‘i

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
424)00 US galIona, S/barrala

4030 jAn
41.45
42.40 May

July

tUsrr and aStoTMnm in sin reflecting a brokers recommen- Dinner goon progress, ooosien

rerertS toSS theSiedJnS datinn gained 6 more to 424p by the currmit firmness of spot
reverted to -op. toe price ciosinc

d ite
b
reoorts of a sizeable oU prices. BP moved up 18 mon!

at 150p
' v .

share placing. Tesco hardened to a year's high of 688p. while
Afternoon business was en- 3 ,0 4jSo whUe Bejam touched Shell settled a net 12 up at B63p.

77 40 7i« 7710 7900 livened through ibe erratic early 1700 orior to dowur the same afier a 1MB high of 970p. Among
%S u u behaviour of the US market g the secondary issues Pelranol

August 73.45 73.60 72.40 74.00 yesterday and later dominated h in the list of com- jumped 5 to 45p on further con-

*—; by events in the UK brewing mentioned as nos^ible sideration of the interim results

2ESK52 Ba
^°y*t

A1S!iS!F todders for Bejam. gain?d"s^ to »nd accompanstog Jatement.
a joint agreement with Gulf iey- 3 twnJw nsp nf lfl. Barker Bryson Oil and Gas advanced a

Canada to acquire Hiram Walker iff 1 to lSto ot torther 5 to 55p— a jump of 17
Spirits — Allied will have the T hreker'V rircSlar since Wednesday's news that Mr
controlling steke-and still later

rumours of a brokers circular.
p R Caspaiy ^ Charterhouse

speculation arose that Hanson * orn cnij Investment Management had
Trust bad sold its Courage brew- iJiTUSH faPro. bUiu

injected £840,000 into the com-
ing subsidiary to US group British Aerospace, scheduled pany by subscribing for 1.1m

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min.
cenU/60-lb bushal STnif tor Bejam. gained S to

1 -“SSSSrSiJSJwanSJ 156n - a nse Of 16. Barker
Canada to acquire Hiram Walk..r Mi Dobson moved ] to 14fp on

Jan 4M.4
March 49«.8
May E01.0
July 604.4
August 602.4

Spirits Allied will have the
i hrokeV, circular

controlling steke-and still later
rumours of a brokers circular.

494.0 «4 0 speculation arose that Hanson t> A prn cn1ri499i 489 0 Trust bad sold its Courage brew- BriUSll APrO. SOIO

H»o im a tog subsidiary to US group British Aerospace, s<
‘ Anbeuser-Busch. to reveal interim fieui

135/145
17.70p

60p

/COCOA
- . Tmtlinp - c

jMaac^ attar th* Initial

Cosa M>«l> 1 SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. 5/ton

Oct 18.46 • 18.52 18-41 18.71 Close High Low
Nov 16.50 16.80 16.38 16.26 Sapt 136.9 168.5 154.8
Dae 16.45 • 16.52 16.30 16.23 Oct 152.9 153.5 151 .7

Jan 16.29 16J*5 16.70 16.10 Dac 1S2£ 153.5 IBIS
Fab iB.ia 16.70 16.12 14.97 Jan 163.2 154.0 152.6
March 18,05 16 00 15 95 15 AS March 154.5 154^ 163.5
April 16.00 16 00 15 95 15.75 May 154 7 155.0 154.0
May 1800 16.00 16.00 15.67 July 155.9 156.0 156.5
Jwia -18.00 1800 14 60 15.41 154.5
July .1553 15.98 15.80 15-55 Sapt 152.7 , 1

*

i. :& p”

&£
£185.00 f

—
°l£urVay PUturaa Nov.-.— £107.35 |

* —

Malta rranolr— =«- «t#s.oi»

WHEAT Futuras-Noe.— 310X^5

"sss^...;— K,.oo

feragg-r- it^SS
nil *
Oooonut (Ptilllppmaa)-— ;— HJ5?
FtilmHihr" - - f300v

SEEDS • •

14
IB
JS

£533.6 t£5B9.75 1*41835
j7aomoj6a4omaDj»«JO/67a

£i043a-|f3in^o teg«jw

£i58,oo |ei533D iaiaaoo

: £104.00 £131.48 180530

confdmvr* and only light aecondjiaiui. Szif
:intac*«t wu noted, raporta GHI and
Ouffusi • »apt

' -.
'
Vartopdagfij L^. - ^

Clow + Of Btraluaaa

. COCOA — -Dona. ^*7
E por tonna

,
. {J,

Sept. 1600-1501 4-5.S
1 16M-MM

Dm 1547-1545 —3.0 t662-ti*8

Marah 1680-1668 -r-LOt -tan-1676-

May.,/—- 1605-1608 —03| 1617-1696 Fab
'July 1533-1536 —3.ft 1666-1618. A«HI
Sopt. 1643-1646 +<J.s{ 1885-1846 June
Doe. 1656-1660 +03} 1679-1682

oz. S^troy or SOYABEAN OIL 80.00 lb. caaia/lb

August 14.82 — —

— *430— r *370

Safes: 2.700 (4.283) ta» ol 10-tonna*.
ICCO Indicator price* (US cants- por

HEATtNfl OIL
WHEAT 5.COO bu min.
rants/60-lb bushal

'

Anheuser-Busch. to reveal interim figures next and ^ n?w Bhar,s respectively.
Gold and Platinum shares W«toesday. enrnuntered nervous ^ general re-rating of Over-

igh Low Prav featured Strongly as the recent selling and fell away to close seas -jYaders prompted fresh

*] 2SJ-5 upturn gathered momentum wUli 15 cheaper at 486p. Elsewhere interest in Lonrho, 4 np for a

is iBiA ,S*7 dealers reporting their busiest in' miscellaneous industrials week's advance of 18 to 225p,

4.0 152 6 16L7 % for some time. A further Cookson continued to respond p^rtiv reflecting the companies
43 1633 1S4.0 spurt by platinum and bullion to the good interim figures with

Sj2eai»le mterests in precious
* « 0 «« Prices-gold lumped 814 to 8*T0 5 a further gain of 11 at KSlo, after melals . tnchap*. still aided bv a
8.0 15S.5 1553 an ounce, its best level since 52So. P. end W. Maclelhn, in broker's favourable circular,

n •“ “ August 1B83—sparked off a wave contrast, dipped 7 to 50p on hardened 3 more to 42Sp. while
of local and international bnv- inner mid-term earnings, but buvere displayed enthusiasm for
ing which continued throughout satisfactory hiIf-year results jajnes Finlay. 3 dearer at SSp.
the session to leave gold shares prompted a gain of 8 to USo in
with gains in exress c%* ?S. The prT . Avon Rubber, an rid take-

JJJ
""> t

JSS^SlSSh!^ Gold Mines index advanced 0,.»r favourite, put on 10 to SfiPn.
27 d more to 308.6. extending the while buyers showed fresh

“ “J?pL2L.
'« :j'S ii

h150 oti Hie week to one of almost interest in Powell Dnifrvn, and
,
price rises. Precious mat.iL,

72 i5:fs ll« "•» points. Australian Golds which closed fi better at 2SSn.
so 1475 1435 registered substantial gams with Fernand in a limited market left f™**“ Particular emphasis placed on Rccd Pxecntive 22 higher at

r Z 2i'S?
the many junior exploration 4^n. hut further profit-taktog TL*?1

vtSfiL^SK!
stocfcs- after the interim figures left u-
Government securities finished Portal? another 5 lower at 320p. JjSJfi.

° ^

“p^5 the session to leave gold shares prompted a gain of 8 to USD in
13 26 with gains in exress c%* £S. The ptt. Avon Rubber, an old take-
15.:/ *t Gold Mines index advanced 0,.»r favourite, put on 10 to S6T-n.

H 21 ^ ff more to 3Qfi.fi. extending the while buyers showed fresh
rise on Hie week to one of almost interest in Powell Dnifrvn,
«n points. Australian Gold? which closed fi better at 2SSn.

OoprafPtimpplnsat
fepUMM^AI-

*390 *370
*317.75 *839.5

OTHER COMMOOmES
, L-.,

Cocoa Future* Dtc £1647.8 +97 W17B6.H
SfS Future* Nov.- 4S366.5 +B9 &M63
Cotton Outtooic A (od«~— : {

Tl.IO
• Oa* OH FuL Oofc^ M41.5 ,

+5.76 S2A«
-Jut* U4 BWQ grades-.; .

W60 ..— Mm
- BagWfi-^—

r

=r Us, i la.
KgiraiawCr WlBx, -11

.
*130

TE£SUldla~.~ aoop - “-L*
UOW mad1kUo„- T -3212

61p . +1.S “*P
9633 6600 .

wiax, -11 . *130 ...

aoop. .. - ... . : . .

lisp — 108p
357p WIo -3 '4940 Kite

41,804.8 *1,864.8
CS,007.8 £13313
S935o f3A38a
*838:76 *90.75
*330 *318
fiAJiSp 54p
*686 *590 .

82383 - *116
808p". 176p
UBp 80p.
(488pKU»387pklto

S*pt«mb*r 8: t02;06 (10137). ^
COFFEE H
•Tha marlcn canseUdattd (imhar In Marjh

jnodarata volmna, report* Drexel 'y""'*

Burnham Umb*n. Ught tailing by
mM-mandng t*at*6 tachnloal support Ju’‘
laVala but with valu*» hsMIng. ,fre*h

buying msrgmt. and by,tha data (avals

had malnuinad Thurada/a-. dewing Oil
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6^01^PHYSICALS—Closing prleaa (buyers): May 1ZTO/122D, Aug 12*5/1250. Ocl—

- im uhl. . iim mAh 1282/1290.. . . —
Shoos and Leather issues high-

U'nit Trust Service
Call options were taken out inv — zz— r. .

w c lqdcu >jut ia uul m Qounie voc 4»-_ "v
ligated Garnar Booth which mot Amstrad, North KalgurU, Derek Amstrad. «*08act«4

ij

i.
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STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS
ZncSubn 2001 MlilSSJ.,.

tMMAII 10'IBCDb 2016 *102*4
<3r9i

days i$ gjvtn with, the rtlmnt data,
t Bargains at special prices. 9 Bargains dona the previous day. A Bargains dona with non-member or manned in overseas
markets.

Templeton G*ll»r»«t( Hsnabcrecr C*-ir» Vtp)

firHVWBW
Uto'fJjdnB^'+PcCnvLn 1U90-2OO1 £95*

on 11 on-
6imcMttCui>CJi*Pf too 1

CORPORATION & COUNTY
Core London 3>uxDb 83-93 £70G r29 iai
GLC 6 'inc 90-92 £90
Birmingham DC 11 'roc Z012 £112L U
Hull Corp 2'jpe 1936 M3 (3191
Islington Coro 12 >j pc 86-87 £ 100 ',*

(20 )
Kensington Chaises (Royal Borouohi
11.1SPC 2006 £108* < 2*

Sal lord Coro S'jpc 06-88 £9314*
Southwark Carp GJ«ac 83-86 £99 U (3.'9)
Sunderland (Borough of) IIVik 2008
£113'i

Tyne Wear CC IZpC 1986 £100 (2>9>

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
LocaJ^ Authority 10 '>Mpc £99 61-54.th]

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable in London)
Agricultural Mortgage Carp BbocDb 83-90
£91. 7dBCDb 91-93 £471*. ShpcDb
SS-87 £99 U (3i9). lOUpcDb 92-95 £99*4
Port London Authority 3pC 29-99 £43>s *1-

6'spe S7-90 £8BU
China (Ro nubile of) 5pe Gold 1B25 rtlOOl
£22. 5pc Gold 1913 (French) £24 (2/9*

Spain (Govt on 4pc £41 i2I9»
Inter- American OevHapment Bank 7 7lPC
yiOOOOOOl Y1041- (1 )9i

Merrill Lynch Overseas Capital 1987 *98
2918)

BrltiSB' Homo Stores 6'tDeDb iggp.gd
£82*a (1191. 7UPCDD 1994-93 £81 lj

Brit Printing Comm Coro 4.2ocPf i£1l
48 (29/6). 4.2psPrf (£11 52 (49). b.5
pcPrt (£1) 8* (319)

Brit Shoe Com Hldgs 6i-ocPr( (£i) 58
I2I9i. 6'ipC

P

f (£11 59 (2/9). 7scLn
lyCS 90 £87(4

Briitsh Sldac 6ocDb 1985-90 £89
Brit Syphon Inds 7pePri i£j) 55 u 9j

Brown u.) A 28)* (29(8*. 5'-vpcLn (2003)
(£1J 122 (2)9)

Brown Bros Corn 9xLn 1987-92 £89

Brawn (J) A 28 >z (29)8). 5 3.PC In (2003)
£59 (1*9) „

Bulgin (AM (5p) 16':*
Duller) 6pCPri (£ 1 ) 47 ij

BunzJ 7 PC Ln 1995-97 £131 2
Burton Grp Wu (1991) 78. BPC Lit 1998-Bunpn Grp WU (1991) 78. Bscui 1998-
2005 £65 1; (119). 9LocLrf 1998-2003
£891; 12J9>. BpCUl 1996-2001 £134 5 6

Bullin'* E'tPCDb 1982-87 £94. 7>:ocDb
1985-90 £90 ag.TI). BoCDb 1992-97
£88*4 (29,8)

C—

D

CH mds TucPctf (£J) IbS (2)9)
Cadbury Schweppes 3'ipC1ltPf (£11 45.
8 (<gClstDb_ 199412004 U6h (29). 9ot

STERLING ISSUES BY
OVERSEAS BORROWERS
American Brands 12 'jpclo 2009 £113*<
a.** i.

American Medical Inter 9?ipcLn 2011
£37 1| Si i3.'9i

Aslan' Development Bank IOMpcLh 2009
£103

Australia ICommonwealth of) 9>:PCLn 201Z
£95 Si *i. IISuKLn 2015 £110*i« ‘.SB

Caisse Centra le De Cooperation Eton
12UpcLn 2013 £1204 (219/

Caisse Nation ale Des Autoroutes 1 SpcLn
2006 £147':*

Cigna Overseas Finance 13ecLn 2008
£1181;

Credit Fonder De France lOUpcLn 2011.
12. 13. 14 £102. 14JiPCLn 2007 £138

Credit National 13'jpc 1993 £117*4
Denmark (Kingdom of) 13pcLn 2005
£I20*< 1

Eaten Finance 12'ipdLn 2014 £115*a (2i9)
Electric!te de France 12'ipcLn 2008 £120it

f I IfDCLn 2009-12 £115 (319)
European Invest Bank 9pcLn 2001 £29 ‘is
J,* i. "u, hi. 10*nPcLn 2004. £104.
IIOCLn 2002 £109*t (319*

Finland (Republic of) IllipcLn 2009

Hvdro- Quebec 12.75pcLn 2015 £1211* N.
JSpcLn 2011 £ ISA's*

Iceland i Republic of! 14'tPcLa 2016
£128': (3)9i

Incn IS-’iDCLn 2006 £128
Inter. American Develop Bank New BSpcLn
2015 £98*4

Inter Bank Rec Dev 9>:PcLn 2010 £97U.
IIJpcLn 2003 £113* :

Ireland 12i :pcLn 2008 £117 (3/9)
New Zealand ll'-pc 2014 £110';
Nova Scotia (Province of) IllipcLn 2019
£112 >«. 1 6>ipcLn 2011 £152li (319)

Petroleos Mealcanes 14i-pcLn 2006 £74 *4

Portugal iRcp of) 9pcLn 2016 £2B*n >:

Province de Quebec 12UpcLn 2020 £117ii
Safeway UK 3-8J5pcLn 2011 £AS\9
Spain I Kingdom oO 11*«PCLn 2010 £11 IN
Sweden i KingJngdom ofi UpcJUi 2012 £107

ISJpcLn 2010 £128** i
fransCanada Pipelines 16':pc 2007 £145 ':

.219*
Trinidad Tobago (Rep on l2UpcLn 2009
£97 '3*9

•

United Mexican States IGbncLn 2008
£100*4 1 14 2. DO tBr) £ 101*11 (2/9 1

BANKS. DISCOUNT
Bank Ireland 7ncLn 66-91 £77 IMS BS'i
6lrelays 7>;pcLn 86-91 £87 i3,'9i. 8 UPC
Ln 86-93 £94 U *4 5. 12ocLn 2010
£1161; *4. 16pcLn 2002-07 £146>i
.1/91

Barings 8pc2ndPf (£11 103U
Cater Allen SpcPf i£l) 42 la. 4-2pc2ndPI
.£11 49 U

Commerzbank Ag iDMIOl £22 'a 3 (1/9)
Guinness Peat 4.2pcPf (£1i 52
Hambros 7pcLn 1986 £99>a (1)9l
Hill Samuel BocLn 89-94 £84>; 12 9)
Lomfard North Central BpclstPf (£1> 55

29,Bi. 5pc2ndPf (£11 40 (2/9)
Mtjcury Inter 7NecP(. ,£11 SGj4« Jz*_

1988-93 £97 11(91
Cadyns fi'rpciMPf (£1) 56 (1.9)
Cabter Grp 7i;pcDb 1987-92 £84 (1.91
Canning IW.) 7>:ocLn 198B-93 £70 n.'Vi
Carcio Eng Grp 5.95ocPr i£1l 65. 10':pc
Pf fCll 110 (29)

CetKK Haven 15p! 54 5':
Cement.Roadstone Hldgs 7pcAPf (Ir£1)

I r£0.52. SpcDSt 1986-91 lr£90
Central Sheerwood lOpCPf (£1) 28
Channel Tunnel Invs (5) 77 85 «1-91
Charlnstons Ind Hldgs 8pcUi 1988-93 £80
(219)

Charter Comd l2p> (Brl 277 8
Clarke rr.i dopi 38 CF9i
Coats Patons 4pePI (£1) 44 (5 9). -J'jPC

Ln 2002-07 £52>: (3.9). 6liPCLn 2002-
2007 £69 >4 70 'a (3 91. 7>:pcLn 1990-
1995 £86).-

Coats Vlyeda 4.9oePf i£H 62
Cohen (A.) N._vtg.A (20p) 350 (2.9)
Collins (William* GpcDb 1993-98 £72 4
(2» S)

Ccmbrf English Stores Grp 7*«DcPf i£1i SB
(29.

8)

. 9>;pcLii 1986-91 £83 (3 91
Cqpc Allman Intnl 7 i^pcLn 1971-90 £94
(3.9)

Corner Brook Pulp Paper 4':DcPf (£1) 40*
CoaaK lOpcLn 1983-88 £91 1; <1,-9*

Conroulds 7*4pcDb 1989-94 £B9ti 90.
51-OCUl 1994-96 £70*4. G'.-PcLn 1994-96
£78)4. 7liPCLn 1994-96 £83 4 >- 5.
7*4PCLn 200-05 £79W
CoartanWs Clothing 7*tpeP1 l£1> 63 >3'9)
Cowan de Groot lOl;pdPf (£11 113 (3.9)
Cowle (T.) 101-pcPf f£1> 415 (291
Cron he Grp 14pcDb 1992 £168>a 70t
(29 81

CVrotOV WoodBeld lOpCPf (£1i 92 (3 91
Crowther (John) Grp New ir pd) 179
(3:9)
Crotalate Hldgs SpcPf tSOp) 38 (V9i.
8i.pcLn 2003 £1250. 9*4PCLn 1999-2000
£280 (2 9)
DAKS Simpson Grp 850 (29.8)
DRG 7L0CUI 1986-91 £90
Dalgety 4.85pcPt i£T) 55. BirpeDb 1985-
1995 £77 (29,8)

Devonport Knitwear (lOp) 320 (3'9>
Davies Meteaire (lOp) 80
Da-rinm Intnl 7hPcDb 1985-90 £91 *» N
12918). 10*4PcDb 1990-95 £101*; *.

De Lt Rue 2.4 SpcPf i£ll 30 129 81
Dobenfums 6'.pc2ndOb 1990.95 £95i><::

6*xrt (291. 7<apc2ndDb 1991-96' £82
(3 9). 6',-KLn 1986-91 £831; |2>9).
7UpcLn 2002-07 £76 <a

Delta Grp 7*<pcDb 1985-90 £91
Dcwhlrst U ) (Hldgs) 9.75pcPt (£1) 102
(29.8)
Dewhurst <10p) 33*
Dominion Intnl Grp Wmts 17
Dunk!!) Hides 4.2pcPt (ID 55*
O union Textiles 6':nPf (£1) 60 (29 8)
Dyson U- J.i 7'jpcLn 1987-92 £120 5

Normans Go a^ncLn 1999-2004 £100
Norsk Data AS B Inon-ns) CNK20) S30>2
(1/91

North British steel Go (Hldgs/ 28* ,
Northern Enohirer(ns Inds S.375«W (£1)
67 11191- 7pcLn 2000-05 £680- B*>ocLn
1988-93 CBS's. 9ocLn 1990-95 £881)

Owen Robinson B Cnon-vtB) E£l) £38 7
(3/3)

Qw«n Owen 7<apeLn 1988-93 £80
PLM AB B (SK25) SK 1671s*
Parkland Textile (Hldgsi 137 40 (3 91.

4.2pcPf (£1 1 50 (29/6)
Paterson ZKhgms IDpcPf C£1> 125 7
(L'Si

PbmIioa Laifora Hldgs (loot 40
Pearson iO*apc1stDb 1997-2002 £T04’i
(29,8). lO'-ocLn 2001-05 £99 101-
IOIjpcLp 1995-98 £103-'a (2)9i. 1 Q':ncLn
1 993-90 £260*

Pmlos Old (20o) 145. ISlioCLO 1990
(Ser At £110 (29 .' 8

1

Phlcom OncPf (£li 95
Ptatignyra 6ptPf (SOo) 29 (3.'9)

Plessey 7>:0CDb 1992-97 £85 >a (3*9)
Plessey Connectors 7 > 4PcOb 1985-90 £B7
(SIS)

Portals Hldgs 9!;pcLn 1994-2000 £227
>2/91

Porter Chadburu tocPf 1993 (£1) 115
8 r2,'9i

Portsmouth 5imdertand Newspapers SpcPf
(£1) 71 3. 10-5PC2ndPf (£1) 131 2:>

Press Tools <10pi 140 (3 9)
Pressac Hldgs iQ.SpsPr l£i » 105 (2)9)

INSURANCE ...
Commercial tlskm 5pcP1 1969-2009 1£1J

EKlasUstknl Ins Other lOPCZndPf <£D

Genera) hn Lift AM Cpn 7JjbcLd
19B7-92CBB tl.D. 7 ><0cUv 1991-97

G^5X.‘an
U

FS»yil Bw A« 70CW <£» 73
(2/9). TpcLn 1986-*] »0t*

Pearl Ass BPdM (£'> I*-9I

A 5k

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Da 1

1

tie Gifford JMw Wrat* S,7*.52®K_
Balille GMord Shut, wjwes Jgnw* ***
Bankers investment 10'jPCDb 2016 (£25

pdi M7*. (J)9)
Bcruams Invvit 43 4
British Assets 4**cPf £*2 (3/9).

Br/tlrtimmre.Sec General 10h®cDb 2011

British feldnrr WUentlti) 160

Children's ^Medical Charity 84 S (1/9)
Danae Invest WB 26

Drayton
1

Consolidated 3.5ocPf £454 W9>-

Ant Anglian Water 7m6h . 1987-89
£94 lit 09 n. 7*4PcDb 199-92 £••>*
*3 (29 8). MOb 1992-94 £94U (29)9)

East Surrey Wiw B 43k £53 CZ 8

1

.
B.fipcPt

. 1992-94 £84 (3)9). TocDb
JS*41

(
U«8, 7NM 1990-92 XlZhi

East Worcester shire Waterworks X5« £46

7‘jpcOb 199042 £88% % (29-9).
lOirpeOb 1995-97 £99% 09/91
E*mx Water SJocNrw £43%. 3JocPT«0 %. 44Q5pePr iWMj-aKfi®.
3«Db £40*. SeeDeb 1988-91 £70
(391. IfliipcOb 1994-96 £100 09,8).
IIOOpCDb 2005-09 £104M)

Hartfepgohi Water BpcDb 1992-94 £82 3
(2:91.

Lee Valley Water 3Jpe £47 09). 6 *ikagya, £38*
Mld-Sogtharn water SVxDn £36* 8*.
10peOb 1992-94 £96 <1 lt9>MId-Sussex water 4.9k £80 (S B). 5*siC
Db 1900 £71 (3-9) -

Newrastte apd Gateshead Water 70s £601
5 (29.91. 4.9PC (1878) £501 S (79 8).
4ecOb £340. tOncDb 1992-94 £97%*

North Surrey Water 3.Sue £40 am
Portsmouth Water 34tec £40 (28). T4pe
Db 1992 £1 14!

RKkiaansworth Water 24)pcConsPf £30%

Ford Weston (5p) 83 (Z9n*
.

' -»;•

Globs Mow 160 • U .

Could (Laurence! 102 .
ftejggve irwwery 480-<Zi»^- iujmytg

raue Ertnaom flop) 91 (3.9) I ^
‘

'

KeayOn Sgesrilkrt 277 i.-'r-
•

Marina Davpt (50p> 92. New <50pt *4
Omnltedi dpi 30*( 2 (1/»

: / .

Pirkfietd 7ecPf (£1) 191

MW Ltd 199* «7
Condog Gb
Coles

(an works £JSH8 Q-R
1.330,0

njiss c°* b- 210 ,,v

12/S)
Donne)tey 50ns WW 'MSj
Dordtsaw
<29fB)H

MRMHi' IndosUI* £56%
19*

Dnsarwr Bank DM443.0*
‘

: £58%d
DM44Z.0

BUS 0/5*1

11

K

PSviM low S.fSpcPf C£T> ,

CnvLo 19944X2 £81 ,
Parkins "Johm Meets <11
PervoiHl Comouters {5 _

Property TSt A (lpi BIX
Some* IqM dOpr 79 2 X-
SioaUboiw (10m 157. 0(91
Bwhtdoo Prtntc Hospital f£i) nzi> (2ffftTV-am flop) 1MS67 9 1Wot VorkaMra lndenendapt^aawml (300)

RW
• W

Entcwn IMetric

-

Ftesar A Neaie _
GMrgla-PsdM Cora. . £Z0hO (2)9)
Cdtoonda Minerals 31 (3/9)
Gould Inc £13.3
Grants Patch Mining 14>i* <2/9i
GroofaHUKS Tin 29*)* si (2191
Hammarmill Paper Co. S64.325® (1,W
Haag Lung Dewaiownent 71 ®
Haem* North West 3*«* <2)9)

KSSSJlS aSb WJ «
Peugeot SA*Trl.lM
Philip Msm»

J

n-MJ 1:-,
Prim* P«twrotewo -WOmr u»cme

?
Kr«rt

s
,5^M

86
Hartoon Eoinsr 78* M/9>
Heinekee NV Frtffi* 13)9*

York entity (ReaLVtg) dOju 9

specUL k^f jS;**:

Herald A Weakly Times 242* iHI
WU SO Gold Mina IB* «»»

K8da 8, Knwfaaa WMrt * Gooawn
OSS)

RULE 534 (4> (3)
manedBargains marked ta aeoodttek'

where prladiaL market is .out-
side the UK afid &epobUc «f
Ireland. Qnotatiun tias' not I»een

5 PCPI £45': (3/9)
Edinbur

Q R S

Queens Moat Housas IQitfcIStDb 2020
£101 *4 fZ9 B*. 10l;OCLn 1989-91 £328

ILEA Htdflt 9pcPf C£l* 82 (1.9)
'

Rank ors BCpcPI (£1) 57. S'rpeLn 1990-
95 £72>: (2/9i. 6pcLn 1983-88 £87.
1 0'npeLn 1997-2002 £99*: 100 :• )U

Ranks Ho*is mcdoumII 6pcbpi c£d 55
29)Bt. 6 *iiPCLn 1985-88 £92 U 3 (3191.

. BupCLn 1983-88 £31. SIPCLn 1990-94
£85 8'ypcLn 1991-95 £92:.- S'.

Ratcliffs (Gt Bridge) apcZndPf (£1) 63

RmI^cuI Intnl 8*.pcLn 1988-93 £91 8*.
7 (29.81

Reckitt Ccriman 5pcPf (£1« 45*. 6'tfcDb
1985-90 £90 . T29 8I

Redland 7l^cDb 1990-95 £85 (19)
Red land Finance NV Br £384 (29.81
Reed (Austin! Go 330 (1/9)
Reed Decora Uvc Prods opclstDb £33':
(23)81
Reed Intnl 7ocP« (£) 1 65 (),9i. 7<:pcOb
1987-92 £SB'.». 7<:pcDb 1990-95 £91 U.
51-PCLn £48 (29, ai. 7'mcLn 1996-2001
£81. lOpCLn 2604-09 £97 '4 B'«

Reed Publishing Hldgs 3';pcDb 1983-88
£91 1; i29lBl. fcVPCDb 1983-BS £97
(29 8). SpcDb 1992-96 £89 Cl/9). 4*wc
Ln 2004-09 £45: C29)B>. BpcLn 1999-
2004 £86 >: (3-'9l

Rrtvon Gp 7*iDCLn 1986-91 £86 (3'9)
Resold 6DC Ft (£M 56!;. 7*s«c2ndDb 1992-
97 £75 (2 9). SpcIstOb 1991-96 £81
(2,9 1

Robinson CT) Gp 7bCPf (£1* 8300
Rockware Go 6>tDCPf (Eli 51. 7.7pc2nd
Pf (£H 173 (319). SpcLn 1995-99 £80>.
(1/9)

Ropner 1l*:PCPf .£15 1380
Rowntree Mackintosh fwrnts M sub Ordi
£380 (2)91- 6oc1«Pf (£1 1 53. 7PC2ndPf
(£1i 64 (1 '9*. 7':pe3rdPf (£1) 66*:
(2/91
Rugby Portland Cement 6oeLn 1993-98
£74 U '4- 7 UpcLn 1993-98 £00'; (2'9l

Ruston Hornsby EpcDb 1987-92 £89'.
(2.9i

. roe American Asaetu SpcLn 1973-98
£1 815 (319) ... „

Edinburgh FisandaI Wrobl (3/9)
Edinburgh Investment SLpcDb 1998 £55

English litternatiaoal 5'jpcPf (£11 402
n 9. lONpcDb 2014 £1 DO (29181

English Scotilsh B 90 (1(9)
English National Invest Pfd (111 IS 5
External Invest (£1) 635 (1I9>
F. C. Eurotnut 5S4KLn 1996 £215
F. C. Partbe Invest Wrnts 71
First UmoD General (Rc.iS) 87 (3191
Fledgelliig Japan Wmta 17
Fleming Mercantile 3-5PCPT (£1) 48 [3)91.
4>4bcDb £35 8 (29IBI

Fundinvest 7PcPf i£1) BOr (2918)
G. T. Japan S'zocLn 1987 £623 (2/9)
General Comm 4pcOb £33 5 (2918)
German 5cnrltf« (£1) 106 7 (319)
German Smaller Wrnts 80* 1*
Glasgow Stockholders SocPf (£1) 45 (3/91
Globe Investment lOocDb 201 6 (£25Bd>
£26*4 "n. 11'SDCLn 1990-95 £271

Gorctt Atlantic 3‘rPcTf £49 (3.91
Govett Strategic 10*spcDb 2016 (£40pd>
£41-. (29/81 IlirticDb 2014 £109t(
(1191

Gceenfrfar Invest Wrnts 235
Group Investors 165 7 70 3
Investment Trust Guernsey (50s) 135*
Investors Capital 7UpCDb 1992-97 £81 >1

2 (2,9)

<29/1)

sooth stefforijihir* 4.9Dc» 1988-90 cal granted In London dea&ss
(3/9). 7pcDt> 1988-90 £88 <39l il ' th-^TvwllLTSundertand Sooth Shields 3Joe £46: ICCOHM U JM9 .OffiCUI
(29/91. 3.50C £39 ”.3191. iBpen £28 ...... H .

:if. lOPCDb 1992-94 £97'-* T3«t-
Tendrtno Hpndrad 33k MaxNew (£10) _“?*_ .

SOO (3-9). 5.6pcMaxPM (£10) MO ^“*rn SvcrnlDes SO 1JW)

UNUSTTO SEOffimES MARKET "riihw. ^American Electroale Camp (Sol 23 : z a i2 Anbcnser-BuuO. CCS HUN-:-' - -

Aagfla Secure Homes [lOpi 162 3 5 Anixter Bros- 665 (2W>.AM»
}

Conrcftlng Equipment (5dj 124 Associated Manganese ' Mtaa 0*

m -
^**^^*~ *4 n irft s .ypuPifstlon

HpmeAanteS Intnl ClOp) 24 BayertsChe. Motwn «8n DM8294)
B«ad Street (1Do I 37b a >j 9lit 60 Exycrlsclic Vanrtnsbank TCTPOMp
Cannon Street 7.7peCnvPf 1994-98 625 Beach Petratema ZHt+nfA
(2/9) Black Hill Minerals 16®, (3)9)

Cobra Emerald NPV 58 (29 Til a.P. Canada £14*01.(3/9)
Colin* Intnl New On) 119 20 Brambles Indust. 240*:HIM
Continental Microwave (Hldgs) 6.DpcCmt C3.F. (Tbotnson— ET1715.0
Pf 2005 (£1i 70 (29.81 _ Carrafour Fr347S4l* £3034)-

lO (29/

B9U
Humana . Inc. £15*40 OW> __Hunter Resources 68* 9*'M
Hnasti AG DM635.0
iBdntrui looitySw
Jartfln# MaOmscn Finance Warts. 9W
jttSSrten, Minerals oao-SO) 9* a*>
johnsotr & Johnson £49.9* (3/9)
Janes -iOeyko 4*. <29/9)

-*M.' FJ44J -Q.9)
KBtihbf AG £189*1*' (1/9)"""

(1/9)Kern Cot*. 17* (1/9)
Kidstoa Geld Minus 298 CM» .

Kind Stdlm Robber 32* (lit)
Koltai Msluyslv 35
Lilly (EH) * Co. CS24I7® »3U9l _Lufthansa DMSO SS34»® £62>l rlig)
Mateyaa Cement 291, nw
Mannesman AG DM1950 <3)9>
.McDonahTs Cora. £4%h* (3/91
kfld-last Mineral* 36 13W . ...Mhmesosa Mining 6 MMofacrarliKI L76UA

SJL Moet-HMMXMV 027.09 £228.0*
Mount Carrtnitoo Mints 32® C29/B)
Mount Martin Gold Mines 20 (3)91NX Forest Products, gat® <29(81
Nations! Uectranla tConsolidated) 41** 4

SUttaMte-NedertKndcn CVA (FI2JD FJ87.0
Ncdbaitk Group 65® (̂ 9>

|

sg."as,.‘
H^. ,»

0

‘

5I
R*i«8raodK

**-"

. Rarer Grom S*8fW
Sanyo ’rfL^JiA (29

«

Schering-Plough Corpn U) **

Sc/aagor Coconut* 41 ; C-'1 ’''

JUcmm AG UJim .

StoftaMfe MMw.»"Vsr
Singapore kaBd J»e S.2®
source PeiTtcr *J|** 3'**

,2 g)Southwest Gold M*5« b® (

Taxade Chtmica) {"•“ if 9)
Target Pctroteum (AS0.15J h *•*>
-TfevMM- AG DM ID1)&NV ifam fiiSIsfi**
United Overaeas Bank «» 1290

^^SwSSJrkfjg DM 5.44.0

V&u*.MlrtWtia »»•?,:?>
Walbina Minins 4 (29 B)
Waltons Bond 12-:* (39)8)
Wans Laboratorira Cte»* |

*14 35
Wattle Industries 110 tl'9)
Wattle Guily (Ml Mil** *
Westkighouse Electrite £39 «9 »
Winter industrial Coron 69;-»
Woodsidn

:
Pctroteum 3b M' 9* . ,T1 #

woodside PctrolawT) (Ltetion «ea>

WMlvrartht (A»L5Q1 129 ( 29 81

ZlM. 14*

Cramphorn :50pl 340 (29/8)
Eadle Hldgs 55 6 7 8
F and K Group (10pf -160®
Fergaoroofc l2pcCnvLn 1992-97
(2.9)

£103

C8I Industries £20 >a*.
Central Nora
475 80 88

eteOMeot SH6.85 (2/9)
£10.05® £10

SA1 1.03®p

SITB^SSS

NadUoyH Groan -NV
New World "

"
. ”I

_
. CION (319)

Nicholas Kbri Australasia 145 SO
Nomura Securities £14.036
North Flinders Mines 328 <2/91

.

Oil Cu Of AustraHa ISA0.S5) 18® 13/SI
Off Search 20® *x® tip® 2* 214 2 3 *j

Kteinwort Overseas 5>2PCDb 1 987 £98
Invest CS*London St Lawrence Invest (5a) 71 (3)9)

London Strathclyde SocPf £43 (29)8)
New Darien CHI Wrote 1 (2/9)
New Tokyo Invest Wrnts 165 71
Northern Induct (£1) 265 (2/9)
Cntwich invest lOocPf (ED 128 (3191
Plantation Trust 7>tKLn 2000 £77 8

Raeburn 5pCPf £48 (2/91
Riglitwnd issues 61 <2 9). 7'ascPf (£1)

River Mercantile Geared 1999 (5p) lot.
Ord (50p) 90 2

River Piste S® wrots for DM 103 (3/9)
Romncv 4J,pcUi 1973-98 £315 (29/8)
Scottish Cities 470 (2/9)
Scottish Eastern 4'a>cPf £38 9 r3/9i
Scottish Investment S^pcPM £52 (319)
Scottish Mortgage 6-l2pcDb 202& £99b
Scottish National Pf (£1) SI (3/9). 1 Ope

15S and U Stares (wrnts to sub OrcO
(2; 9i

SGB Go 9UKDb 1991-94 £94 (1.-9>

STC Intnl Computers fiUacOb 1981-86
£99

SaatOll Saatchl 6pcLn 2015 £127 9 (3)91
Salnsburv "(J* BacIrrdLn £66
Scantronlc HU

Bank 7>mcLn 1983 £90i2
(2/9i. 10*4KLi|

l

1993-98 £105*z 6. 14oe

National Westminster Bank 7pcPf (£1)
64. 9pcLn 1993 £97 -L. 12'spcLn 2004
£.118>: 9 (3/9)
Rea Brothers Gp 63 5. 8-6pcCnvPf f£1)

. New H-GpcCnvPI (£1) 107
5*iPCPf (£1)Roval

53
Schraders BtrocLn 1997-2002 £89>:
Standard Chartered 12?ipcLn 2002-07
£115':

BREWERIES
AIHed-Lvon: S':pePT (£11 56- 7i :pePf (£1)
74':. BLiPCDb 1984-89 £88®. 6UocDb
1987-92 £84 rili9). 7ocBb 1982-87
£96 1191. 7UpcDb 1988-9-
Db 2009 £116. SUnCLn
71 :Pri-n £63 (3/9). 7*>pcLn

. . eDb 1982-87
)i. 7UncDb 1988-93 £86. Ilkoc

51 16. SUncLn £44 (29IB:.
eLn 1993-98

E—

F

E'S Grp SpcPI (£11 39 (1 91
ERF (Hldgs) lOpcPf l£1l 99 (2 9)
E Lancs Paper Gro 7>:PcLn 1987^2
£831: (29,8)

Eastern Prod (Hldgs) lO'-pcLii 1997-02
£220
Egenon Tst 7pcPf (£1) (nil pd) 1 2 3
Ebwlck SpcPf 1992-94 t£i> 180 200

ElKrick 8pcPI 1992-94 (£1J 180 200
<2:9)
Elys (Wimbledon! 600 i29 8i
Empire Stores (Bradford) 9L>pcDb 1994-99
£941: (2 9)

English China Clays 6-hpcDb 1985-90
£88<: (3‘9)

English Elec GUpcDb 1984-89 £9Sk 6
(29-8)- 7pcDb 1986-91 £88 9

Erode Grp SpcLn 2003-08 £129 (1'.91

Excall bur Jewellery iSp) 12. ll^pcPI
(£11 75®

Fll Grp 7.7PCPI 1995-99 (£11 14B (2 9)
FKI Elccs 7DCPf (£1) 320 (2 9)
Falrbrtar (10p* 161 3 8
Farnham 12.SpcPt .£1) 135
Fenner U- H-l (Hldgsi 3.85pcPf (£1) 48
FerrantT 5.6pe1«Pf (£1) 69 (291. 3:

2ndPf (£1) 41 «*

Fine At Devs
(2*9)

Ids* S.7PC PI (£11 (FP PAL-
30 9)B6> 103 *29)

Scape Group Spc Ln 1988-93 £81
Scottish Agricultural Industries 5*tPcLn
1994-99 £53

Scars 7dc A Pf f£1» 129.31. 7Upc Ln
Sears Engineering Hldgs BL.pc Deb 1987-
1992 £92

3rd I ay Group 7l.-PCLo 2003-06 £66';
Simon Engineering 7. 75pcPI 1992-97
(£11 94 (2.<9l

600 Grow S';PC 2ndPf (£11 56': 60t
(2)9). 8>:PcLn Stfc 1987-92 £85 (j (2/9).
IlgcLn 1992-97 £lOO>,: (2'9)

Silngsby (H. C.) 174 (29/81
Smiu and Nephew Associated Cos Shoe

Pf (£1) 48 (29 8)
Smith rw. H.) and Sons (Hldgsi B Ord
(10p> 56 (3:91. 5'i Ln £45 i3:9l

Smith Whitworth 7i;pcPr (£1) 50 (3-9)
Smithl Industries 7':ocDeb 1983-88 £93
(1)9'. 11 UPCDeb 1995-2000 £104.

Smurlit ijeffersonl Group lOi^cLn 1975-
1995 l£S3.

SDlilera Ld 7UpcDcb 1984 iiBS £91

U

STak Furniture Hldgs IOdcPI t£1t 109
Stanley Leisure Organisation 119 21 3 4
Stoddard (Hldusi Ord <10Pi 26 (3)9). 4pc
Pf J£U 38 40 (2918). lOpcPI (£11 240
(2/9)

Storch ill Hldgs lO'tOc Pf (£1) 9S 12/9)

Db 2011 £10O>:
Securities Trust at Scotland 4'iocPf £38.
TocDb 1988-93 £84 (119)

Shlroi Investment Wrote 28. 1 TpcLn
2003-04 £108 9 10

Smarter Co'* SpcPf (£1) 45 (3/9)
TR Industrial General S'tKDb 1982-87
£95 (1)9)

TR Natural Resource* SpcPf (£11 4< U
TR Paciflc Batir* Wte 532 5 (3 9). 6Upcb 1997-2002 £65 (1/91
T.T. Finance 11'ivpcDb 2018 £107®
T-mcto Bar 7PCPV (£1) 58 (1/9)
Throgmorton 12 ’laotDb 2010 £11 SU
United States Debenture 4’«pcDb 1999
£60 12918) __Vantage Securities flOm 98. Wrote to
sub 30 i; (219)

Wltan Investment SocDb 1996-99 CBS
>2( 9>. 8';pcDb Z0T6 48*4

Yeoman Invest HUpcDb 20-15 £109®

FINANCIAL TIMES STOOC INDICES

Sta* Sept Svt Sept St# ym
- nos '.

5 . 4 3 2 l: agn Mffit . Ln* : Low

GeveromcHLSete . 88X7

9454

L33A4

3085

U7t

95JUT

yw
tan?

on
95JXH

mm
. nj2

95jOt

L5Z2J

262J)

8805 9451
(WO

8039
(20T1 )

127.4

CMOS)mu
(28)11/47)

4908
.0/1/75)

5053
0/1/73)

495 .

(26A/eO)

lytBnmyf L33L0

wji n

TTCT>«
am
M25.9
evo

03(1)

35943
(140) .

2835
(3W86)

mm own 05008) (260071)
403 404 408 408 SUE. AI ttvity

Earring* YkL*<M)>u- 9J0 552 957 952 954 -ZL36 total Sept 4 *PL3T-
P/E Ratio (net) 0*) 12.93 12.90 32J83 2207 . 1203 KW1 GBt Edged Barbate* 1171 - 335J
Total Bargain* CEsti 20,726 71.411 99MT EqritaBarsrin 1465 244.4

. 583.92

22593

52002

22,981

95L86

23563

464.99

20077

EtatayVatoe iSa® 31802

22520
5-Obj Average

6fit Edged Bargain* 3053 1045

Stotts Traded (mD.— — 27U) 2535 2375 2670 2253
Epeity Barons
EtoHyVrine

354.4
22765

1565
13X2.7

Opening

1344.8
10 aro.

1342.8
ll a-m. Noon 1p.m. 2 pjn. 3 pJn.

-

4 p^n.
1338J 1336J 1336-1 1336.4 1334JB 1335.4

Da/s High 1346.8. Db/s Low 1334JL teomettd
Barts MO Sort. Sea 150086, Fted toL vm. Orttoy VWS, CbM Whb jgMSS, SE AdMly 1W4 ng-12m.

LONDON REPORT AMD LATEST SHARE INDEX: TO- 01446 8026
“

"

A^*H^o£^graoted f«T

tarnlns in securities not listed

on any exchange
Abbey National Bldfl Soc H |idKBd»

£992)53PC .976« ... 2
AlrsMp lada <12*^1 - J-- renn Bbs
All England Law Tenoh Ground

«£» » «««•

AwMM£fiM| 4
li

Bolton*
11

1Hobm Invija (So) *2 *^AU^U7
nV

:

(i.\ VO 2 4

cm" (TV (50P) 318:M 2 • 2«03dc1
Ctba-Gtigy BdwLii 1982-95 'Mbsb-j
t2m

Canister Trust 100 11)9)
Codon Beach (10o) 41 (3.9)

Dan -Va»^,L»9b«- **„*!• 1L. 1??v!
a 8>

DSii-Wrti IIW'SM M fSJ',.
ouqtes Gas Unit! r£i) 140 5 (-9 8)

Be&J!"(Ss>'Vi\S
Fredericks Place (20o) ao 5 S*.

1

*’,,.
Grwmtar Hotels (10b) 32'r *• (3’9(

Guarnsev Gas Light (Cl * 28 5 (29-*)

'

Hard Cock Cate (Zpl 92 5 '3 9»
Hknranf Sec* '2p* 43 i29.8<
tetend Garages MOo) 45 (2-9)
Jrnnlngs Bros 185 90
Kunlckr Leisure flOnl 27 8 <3.91

Leeds Fireclay 4pcDbs t2atK )s^
Le Mows Stores (£1) 625 35 (2,9)
UncoktsMre Standard 250
Merrett Cl On) 413 5 _ _ __
Mid-Kent Water 2.8pcPf OPAIl
MU Southern Water 4pcDb £T6pc IBs.
(219)

Oodles (10p) 19 20 <3'91
Severn Vadey Railway (£1) 75 85 (5 9)
SKlilr Research S9
Southern Nawspaoera (£1) 218 23 (2 n
Tvddale Invests MOpl f?
Wanes Water 4*uc 1987 £75oc 8pc
<29l«) .

Wtecbmorc 49 >: (29)8)
WTstpch rip) 10 ’2 1': 2
Wolverhampton Racecourse 115 20 (3 91

f

UNIT TRUSTS 1

M. G. General Fund 41 is (3/9)
M. G. International Income Fund* 63*i

RULE 535 (3)
THUdes lor anoroved companies
engaged ' solely In mineral

eraloratlon
Kenmara OH and exploration Ur25pi 7
-(3/9)

By permission 0/ The Stock
4 Exchsno* CouocilJ

Storehouse SpcLn 1992 ^£225

S^DC

BI4PCU1 1986-91 £83><

Bass 4pcPf (£1) 35 (2/9l. 7pcPf (El) 62>:
3i9j. 3LbCDb 1987-92 £77 (3)91. BLpc
Db 1987-92 £91 U I; 2. lO.GEpcDb
1996-99 £100- 7-^OCLn 1992-97 £83i>
414

Bass Invest 7>spcLn 1992-97 UH. 3L *.

Boddlngtons Browerfm 4ocDb £32 (3/9).
6prDb 1987-92 £78. 9'JPCLB 2000-05
£1 49

Buckley’* Brewery S 'tPCPf (£1) 49
Buhner (H.P.) Hldgs 9'inePf (£11 117.
BhFcZndPr (£1) 112 3

Dan-ell Breweries (H-pelstDb .£28 (2/9)
Dirt'Hcrs S':PCLn £50 (29/8). 7liOCLn
1988-93 £97 1 3/9). 10-SpcLn 1993-9B

Fuller. "Smith and Turner 8pc2ndPr f£1)
108 (2I9>

G-eenoll Whitley apcPt (£1) 101 (319).
7'«ocDb 1987-92 £865 (28/8) 874
129(8)

Ha-dys and Hansons 540®
Imperial 8rewlng and Lelsurg SUpcDb
1982-87 £90. 6Uoc2ndOh 1*84
£894

Finlay (James) 4.2pejrtPf (£1> 45 129/8)
FUber (Air
Flsons

Iberti Grp 7pcPf (£11 360 (1 91
6 'spcDb -1984-89 £934. S-.pc

Slathert and Pttt SpcPf (£1i 44 (2/9)
Stroud Rllev Drummond 8pcPf l£1) 68 I*
12-9/861 19 20 1

Sinner DM Ond f5p) 231 r2'9)
Swire (John* and Sons 6.3pcPf (Eli aii-S
Symonds Engnieering Ord (5pi 21 ip

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS
Anglo American Invest Trwt (R0.03)
£49': (319)

Anglo United DeveJp. Con. (Can. Reg-) 25
(3/9i
BHIeM Tin (lOp) 21
Consolidated Gold Reid* 6'igcLn 1987-92
£7B (2/9). 7/tpeLn 1999-2004 £76
(3.9). BupcLn 1988-93 £87 (2(9)

De Been Consolidated Mine* 40pcPf R5
(Bn 250 <29/81. DM ROJKKBr) S7.1
(2.-91

El Ora Mining Exploration Cl Dpi 197 *
•S'9>
Mhangura Copper Mines (521) 5 09)
Minerals Resources UD1XOJ 565
North Kaigurll Mine* Si S b
Rio Tlnto-Zloc Con (Br) 648 50 2. Acmg
Old 605 8. 3.325pcAPf (£11 43 (29t

Zambia ComolkUted Copper B (K10) SO
70 (3/9)

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
AhovB average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday.

Stock
Closing
price

Day's
change Stock

Cloning
price

,
Day's
change

Beechacn 418 . — Lex Service .... 339 +19
British Aerospace 488 -15 Seinsbury (J.) ... .... 424 + 0
BP - 688 + 18 Singers Photo ... .... «4 + 9
Cookson 521 + 1T Shell Tranepon ... .... 985 + 12
De Beers Dafd 488 + 18 Vaa! Reefs £52V .+ 6^
Glaxo £10>2 + 0*. Yorkshire TV .... 150 —

Based on bargains roeprded in SE Official Lutt

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains over the five-day period ending Thursday

Ln 2004-09 £61 *1 15-91

I
Iton 6<:i

T—U—V
FltzwlRon 6':pePf (lr£1i lr£0.41 (3 9'

Fletcher (E.l Bldrs lOpcLn 1986-91 £92
i39)

Fold
C
*lnSl

D
Cap

B
Cnn

4
p'ncLn 1981-87 £277

p!»Uco Mlnsep 4'vpcPr (£11 54 O-91.

aK^ndPf 114 8 (1-.9). IDpcLn 1990.

Fo^r Lifflln) Son 9ncLn 1988-92 £73

Futura Hldgs 325

Tl Group 7.7pcLn 1989-94 £84 (29)81.
9PCLn 1989-94 £88 1;

Tate and Lrie PLC Bi.pePf (£1) 57®. 7U
19BM4£B4T,*(2;9i_ 6J.ncLo 1985-

1990 £87 IH9). 13pcLfl 1994-99 £1tel
(3>9).

T
£8

l

9
r

(lJS)
Bdr0*r PLC 7*I,KU, ,9a7-g0

Tetevtsmon South PLC ICpc Subatd Ln
1997 £140 (29 8)

Tel(os Hid as Wte lo sub tor Ord 22
(1)9*. gpcPf (£1) 106 (1/9)

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
Angfovoal A (ROJO) .£32
Coronation Syndicate CR0.Z5) 44 5 6
Free state Can* GaM Mines (ROJIO)
SI It* 737'ap

General Minina Union Cun 12.5pcDhs
•Irrd) (R271 £4 .29/8) _

Grtquaiand^ Exploration Finance (R0.05)

Joel
f”.

^J.)
Gold. , MJnlniL_( R0.01) 141

(2/9). Class A (1987) 73S. (ZJ91
New Central Wttwaterarand Areas (ROJO)
£9 (3)9*

Orange Free State InvesOnent (R0.01) £19
_'a h 20

Stack
No. of

cbangos
Thun.
close

Day's
change Stock

No. of Thun,
changes close

Day's
change

Glaxo 19 £10>i + 0)a P&O Dafd 14 546 + 5
AUied-Lyons ... 18 340 - 7 Reed Inti 285 + 13
Cons Gold Fids 15 539 - 3 De Beers Defd 13 480 - a
Vaal Rears ... 15 E47 - U. Blue Circle 13 568 _
Brammer 14 292 + 4 ICI 12 £10* - (*
Jaguar H 540 +12 Amstrad . 138 - 8

5 -DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
G—

H

GEC-Elllott Automation 6'iPcDb 1389-94
£81 S< (2 9)
GKN (UK) 7'ipcDb 1986-91 £91 1;. IO'iDC

1990-' ' '

„ 184-89
£E9 'l (219)- 7nc2ndDb 1987-92 £87':
1 1/9). 8pc2ndDh 1989-94 £88': (2/9).
6HDcLn 2000 -eg £671; (29/8). 10>:pcLn6*»ncLn .

1 990-95 £102':
Intntl Distillers and Vintner* 8'yxiLn
(987-92 £92<:

Msrj’lan-Glentlvet etincCnvLn 2005 £110
• 2918)

Mansbeld Brewery (£1) 453
Maryton. Thompson and Evershed Brew-
eries 7pcLn 1993-98 £71 (2(91

Scottish and Newcastle Breweries 5>:oc
P( (£1) 51': (1.9). 6pc1st0b 1984-89
£92®- 7>4PC1stOb 1989-94 £86 (2*8)

Shiprtone (James) 4pc1*tDb £27 (3/91
Ttiwalte* 1 Daniel) SPClstPf £10 420 40
Z9'»

Trun«n 4peDb (1889) £27 (3/91. 7t«ocDb
1908-93 £86 1?T i29/B). lO^pcDb 1991-
96 £103': 129/8)

Viu« Gp 7pcPf (£1) 67 (2/9)
Wrtncv. Mann and Truman Hides 4UPC
Db £37 (3/9). 6ncDb 1989-94 £76.
7'-ncDb 1987-92 £B9U (2/9)- lOhPcDb
1990-95 £99>(. 12ljpcDb 2008 £116.
8nrt.n 1990-95 £87. BtancLn £67

Whitbread 2SO (2)91. 4tpr1stPf l£1) 40.
4i.ec2ndpf I£1 ) 40. 6pc3rdPf (£1) 55
i2i9>. 7pf3rdPI (£1) 63 (2/9). 4':ncDb

Ob 1990-95 £1031*. lO'spcDb 1992-97

G
£
R.°

3
)H?d|i lOhPtindPI »£1> 114V.1. i»

GCTwal Electric 7UpcLn 1987-92 £83 4^
6 (2/9). 7-kpcLn 1988-33 £00®

General Electric Overs Capital 5'^xLn

Tex Hldgs Ord (Op) 58 60
Thompson Organisation 4.72pC l«P/ (£1 )
5 9i- (29101. 5,63pcP( (£1

1

12,31 . 21.7m
PI T2. Sne l*t mtg Deb (1964-94) £70
(2.91. 7UpcLf1 1987-92 £83 (3,’9).Thom EM I PLC 3.5ocPf (£1 ) 40 <3*9i.
71-pcLn 1989-92 £88(1 i: i3/9i. Shoe
Ln 1989-94 *93'-. agr

Tillin'
~ — - —

1936-93 (R1 SO -2 i23)

OIL
Pritlsh Petroleum 9pc2adPf
(Z'9i
Burmah Oil
7i*ocPf t£11 tr

IstPT (£1) 54

ELK Ult 12UPCLn 1991 (Rtg) £112S^SncPf (£11 68 fll9i. BncDeb 1985- fl/9)
jgP f-V B'.-pcLn 1989-94 £94i; Exxon Cnn. Cap Stk NPV £45k (319)

1985-93 £275 (2 91
General Motors, mi) 7>*pcS73i; <29/ B).
Ln 1987-92 £84Ai (1(9)

Gestetner 110*. lOpcLn 1990-95 £98 'a

<2 9}
Gibbs Dandv 7ocPf (£1) 60 0.9}

TRaghur Juha Factory Ord (£1 1 85 8 SO 3

Tomkins IF. H.l 5-6dcP( (£11 126 7, 9Upc
_Lr 1394 £250 (2.-91
Tootai Group PLC SpcPf f£i) 43 f3(9>.
4»jpc Pera Deb £43 (3<9), 7Upc Deb

1JJ5-90
£92'* (2/3). 7SapcLn 1989^94

IZpcDb

Stock
No. of

changes

Last
Thun*.
close

Change
on
week Stock

No. of
changes

Last
Thura.
close

Change
on
week

) 83=2
ICI 129 no7

. + <P» Lloyds Bank ... 102 455
.

+ 13
BP 670* d +1B BTR ... 101 320 +24

(29/B). NetWen Bank 1» 555 + 13 Bril Telecom ... 97 198 - 2

£112 Amstrad 138 + 2 Barclays ... 96 507*d + 4»,

Glaxo ... Ill non + d. Alliad-Lyons ... 95 340 + 5
(3191 Cons Gold Fids 102 539 +42 Shell Trans ... 94 953 +23

Glass Glover 6'zPCPt 2000 (£1) 103 '1/91 Towlns PLr om ,in» , 7r . —

Glaxo Group GVncLn 198S-95 (50p> 38 v Ord r(l« (3191
™ ° 9 ' A Non

(29)8). 7LpcLn 1985-95 (50p) 43?a J- DP» . ..

131)9)
Glrowed

Inti Atlantis Resource* (NPV) 25
New Court Natural Resources 4 5
Shell Transport Trading 5i;pc1stPf (£1)
48 (1191. 7o*3todPf (Ell 65 'a (3/9)

Texaco Inti Financial Cpn 4kpcLn 1981-
1999 £64 (2(9) _Total Com papule Francalsa Dse B (FrSO)
S73'i (1/9)

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986

(50p)

1994-99 £1021*

' 999_-2004__£85':_(1 19). 6^pcDb 1986-
91 £86 129(8). 7pcDb 1988-93 £84 >a

2)9'. 7 iipcDb 1989-94 £07 (1)9). 7t.Pt
Ln 1995-99 £93 <j 4. 7tepcLn 1996-
2000 £831] (119). lO'rocLn 2000-05
£102'< iS)9'

Whitbread Invest 218. 6';ncDb 1987-92
£86

a

(2(9)

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL

A—

B

A.C Hldgs rsp) 218 2D (1)91
AE BpcLn 1989-94 £801 (3i9)
AECI SljBCPf lR2) 30 I* 1

AGA Aktlebolap (SK25) SK 196 (29.0)
AMEC ISDCLn 1992 £115
A.P.V- Hldgs lOttpcCnvLn 1997-2002
£360 (29/8)

Acaios and Hutcheson <50o) 182 3 4 5.

Int lOtipeLn
f2/9l

Goodwin (10pl 37
Grampian 7pePI i£1) 62 (3'9)

Grand Metrooolltan SpcPf (£1) 46. 6>iOC
Pf i£l) 55 C3 9L lOpcLn 1991-96
£99'i

Greet Universal Stores 7pcPf B (£D SB.
SOucLn £43 J, (T9i. SUpcLn 199398
£09

Grovebril Group 9pcPf (£11 62. 7£pCPi
(£1) 7S»jj*

Gut/vhe Corn 169 70
Hall Engineering 5.5 SocPf (£1) 70 (39)
Harris CPM'lo) 6ncPf B <£U 50 (3(9)
Harrison Industries <10P) 160 1 2
Harrison* Croshtid 6';PcPf 4C1) 57';
Hawker Slddclcv SlpcPf f£11 50 (Z’Ol.
7 '.DcDb i9"7-92 £09®. B^pcDb 1987-92
£951 r29/G)

Horrtjurgor Brooks 68 ii.'9)

Hewitt (J.) lOpcPf (£1) 95 (3 91
Hickson Int 8';pcLn 1983-94 £80: .19)
Hoertist Ag (DM 50) DM 283'1 (2 9)
Hollis 252pcSubLn 1998 (2'ip) 90®
Home Counties NonsoAoers 210 (S.^i
H^ticlnson 5.25pcPI (£1) 65 (2/9)
Ho'ise ol Fraser B’.pr'.n 1»93-98 £KSi|
Howard Wvndham <5p> 13 5. 1 BpcLn
1976-91 £90 (29/8)

Hunterorlnt frlpcPi (£1) 110
Hunting Associated Industries
2003-00 £146 (39)

4
M,l,boo,n

Traralgir Haase PLC 7t>pcPf (£1» 62 1-
fan?*^ !*V <3'91. 9'jDcLn 2000(4)5
£90'-. IQbpcLn 2001-06 £100

Transport Development Group 7pcLn
f95 8 1.PCU 7993^8

£85. 9UpcJLn 1995-2000 £89 <3IB)T
r\"S3

r H|0g* °rd l50p) 417
Trust/iouse Form PLC 6.25 pc

PROPERTY
Abaco Investments GVpcIstDb 1987-92
£84 (3,9)

Alliance Property Hfdoa 9lpcDb 1992-97
£80 (319)

Alloatt London Prop 9I«pc1stDb 1996-
2001 £92lu >» (29/8). lOlPClstDb
1B34-99 £991 L1.‘9>

Argyle^ Securities 12pcDb 1993-98 £104
Metropolitan (UK) i2pcLn 1991-

NEW HIGH (144)
AMERICANS (2). CANADIANS (4).
BREWERS (1). BUILDINGS (5).
STORES (7), ELECTRICALS (8).
ENGINEERING (3). FOODS (7).
HOTELS (1), INDUSTRIALS (22).
INSURANCE (1). LEISURE (2).
MOTORS (4). PAPER (2), PROPERTY
.(6). TEXTILES (3). TRUSTS (36).
OILS (9). OVERSEAS TRADBIS (1).
MINES (20)

NEW LOWS (14)
BRITISH FUNDS (4) Tree*. 3 pc 1991,

Cony lOpc 1996, Troai. B’tfK 2007.

True. 8pc 2009. INDUSTRIALS (3)

Ovenatone, Rapner, Toy*. INSURANCE
(1) Bryant (Derek). LEISURE (1)
Nimslo lntl_ TRUSTS (1) British

Asaat* Bpc CvLn 1995, OILS (2) Ohio
Reaoun»a. Sun
(2) Regain

Sun (UK) Roys Itoy. MINES
Mining. Colby RBsoarcaa.

11 J.PCMto DebTurner and Newaii PLC
7995-2000 £105':

T
?£T)

5lSPCPr ««2-B7>
U£9“nl3/9?f

ln*tr,e‘ PLC 10pe 19M-M
U
Ti

l

2?
lt

-r.
PI‘^ ShoeDeb 1983-88 £92U

uPig^( 0pc_ ZndPf (£1) 72. Sl.pcLn
no! I«?£ “ 2 'l*

h
u

71‘PeLn

'sjr^aw
‘

6pcpf ,En st -

pnos
Un*on
7pCPf

275 (2/9)
1987 £101-li

. . . . <50p) 18 (29/8)
Capital Countries 6taKlstDb 1995-2000
£77 (29 8). SU«pcLn 1991-96 C9WU

Charlvrood Alliance Hldgs ShpcIRDb
£9(fi .3(9). fligcLn (50p) 31

Claytorm Prop 56 8
County Prop. Group 5-6pcPT (10p) 7>i
1119)

Dares Estates SpcLn £80 (3/9)
Estates Agency Hldgs 3>:PCPf (£1) 29
rsi9>

Estates Guerai Investments 4JpcPf (50p)
30 (29 8)

Estates Prop Investment lOocIstDb 2001
(£98A (2/91. 7kPCLn 1989-92 £841-

RISES AND FALLS ON THE WEEK
Yesterday On the week

British Funds
Corporations. Dom and Foreign Bonds
Industrials
Financial and Properties
Oils
Plantations
Mines

U
rt983»“¥M“5

H,
I^8.

WR6
,

geb
l,b
f9S3S« fentr* P,W T0'4"c,“Db a*™ *.« -io^gs

b dll™* >
Upton (E.l and Sens 4e 13/91 ‘ r,T* u

9'tPCLn

Albion iZOpi 35 (219)
Albright and Wilson 7UpcDb 1985-99
£90': 15(9). BPCOb 1987-92 £91 >1

Atex^idera Hldgs 9l;pcPf (£11 62 (3/9)
Allied Textile Companies lOucCnvLn 1993
£220 (2/9

J

Amiri OocPrl (£1) 110 i3/9)
Amber Day Hldgs 10,!:pcPrf 1999-2002
(£1) 124 (29 'B)

Anchor Chom Grp GncPrf (SOpI 28 (1/9)
Anderson Strathclyde SpcLn 1986-91 £84

•29/8)
Anglo Nordic Hldgs HJSpcPrf UI) 109.
lOpfiLn 1989-92 £94 C 29IB)

Arcolectrlc (5p) 68 (2)9)
Argyll Gro Wts 205 B
Argyll Stores 6PCLn 1982-87 £93 U (1/9).
GupeLn 1992-2007 £69 lj (2.9)

Ariel Inds 38 (2/9)
Arlen ll'.pcLn <1990) £102 (S.P)
A5DA-MFI Grp 9AiPCPrf (£1) 120 31:
12)9)
ASorev 6':PcPrf (£11 57®
Assoc Brit Eng 4.9pcPrt i£l) 50
ASSOC Brit foods Si-ocLn 1987-2002
(50p) 30'4 (2/9). 7hpcLn 1987-2002
(SOP) 381- (2/9)

Avne Elec Inds 6'<pcDb T9B6-9I £B9Vi

Awx Fisheries ai.pcLn 1991-96 £79 ii

Associated Leisure 7'jpcLn 1989-94 £80-k
(3‘9)

Audio Fidelity (lOn) 58 GO
Auto Security 5pcPrf (£1) 11B (2)9)
Automotive Prods 3.5pcPrf (£13 40: (1)9)
Ayrshire Metal Prods 48®
nice 6 pcP( i£ii st._ ejcpcDb. igaj-as

Vlrlwr* PLC s PC £42: (29(B( ShH .. ,,

62i ! .

,W/8 '' S,K'rax ,re* «0 300) (£1)

• urnei riia-j* (3 ,gi

VOt~ AB “sK^lsr'chfRUto) SK?391*

I—j—

K

IMI 7UKLn 1986-91 £87 <3 91. 71<pcLn
1988-93 £86 'a 7

Illingworth. Morris G'lPCPf r£1 ) 57 __ .

Illingworth. Morris (Saltalre) 7pcPf iSOp)
,2 , 9^ produe,!l PLC lOpcPf (£i)

Imperial Chemical Industries S'-pcLn 1994. MU1JP 12 f^'Si
2004 £66 U I- 74i. ?!«CCLn 1986-91
£9lAi 2 A. 1 BncLn 1988-93 £99

U

4 (4 I*. tOVpcLn 1991-96 £106 U
Imperial Cold Storage (R0.25 60 (29'8»
Imperial Group 6.9pcLn 2004-09 £74
<X9). 7.5pcLn 2004-09 £77 >• 8 .

10.5 PC Ln 1990-95 £1031; 4 U. Bpc
Ln 1985-90 £94U J-

International Bus Mach Cap .Si.2S) £90.3
Inter national Leisure Group 7 -'jpcPI (£ 1 )

1 05 6
International Paint B'.pcLn 1990-95 £S2
(2)9

'

yy y y
WSL Hldgs (So) 173 4 5 7
JJ/fiS'

1
' Steff Hldgs (50 > 62
Ji. ° lJ 260 «'9)

6o am* 60 3jBCPf (£i)
Wellcome 179 80 1 2 3Wellman lOpelrrdCnvPf (£1 ) 169 70 5

Five Oaks Investments 7oc ndPf (£1) 47
319)

Greco Prog (lr£0.25) B7U (219)
Greenhaven securities 6pc1stDb £91 la

Greycoat Group l2j)SpcLn £104i; n,9)
HammersoR Prop Invest Dev Cpn 445
Land Securities GpelstDb £85u. 7unc
lit Do £86 «4 <3191. SpclstDb £92 U®.
e/bPCLd £811’ (219). 8 'iPCLn £87*1 A

Lewis
:
uohn> Prog. SLpcDb £89

is (19)
London County Free Leas. Prim 7Uoc1stDb
£81 11/9). 7* pciWOO £86 (3/9)
London Shop Prop Trust 3.65 PCPf (£ 1 )

46 (1/9). BltpCLn £85 (29^). SpcLn
£173 (2/91
MEPC 4<:pcPr (£1) 40lsS Sat (29/8).
9)tpc1st00 £974 (2)9). IZpclstOb
£11 6 (2)9). BpCLd £79. OliPCUl £114
5 (3.9)

Mariborough Proo Hldgs lOpcLn £ig2
1319)

Mount)dab Group 94PCLn £278®
Mocklow (A. j j Group 7pePf (£1) 60
(2918)

Peachey Property &Upc 1 *tOb 1983-88

Totals

Rises Falls Seme Rises Fells Same
0 106 8' 160 275 14S
1 19 48 13 71 258

370 207 941 1,957 1,105 4,540
159 n 367 818 389 1.881
35 ii 08 141 84 346
S 0 9 17 2 51

103 8 74 427 101 397
105 34 83 351 223 426

778 446 1.568 £874 2.260 7.841

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31, 1985, based on

Hmrsday, September 4, 1986
Metals and Meta! Forming ... +47.02 Mechanical Engineering
Textiles +42.12
Publishing and Printing +40.75
Motors +40.01
Contracting, Construction ... +37.81
Packaging and Paper +3338
Chamlea Is

Tobaccos
Building Materials
Other Industrial Materials ...

Health and H'sehokl Products
Eta etticats

6,Mrle ^ SWLo Sorin9 noiM
KSJS*aua'5£S,w Banka

Jamesons Chocolates (10p) 130 .yg)
Johnson Firth Brown ll.OSecPf (£1 ) 143* s- 1\pel-n 1 993-93 £88 9 (3/9
Johnson. MatfJwy BpcPf «1 ) 360

j

Johnston Group lOpcPf (£ 1 ) its GK9 )
(A.) 6'ipcPI <£J) 52 (29)

ones. Stroud lOpcPI (£ 1 ) 117 (3 91
ill’’""-?

MldBS Tl'ncLn 2000-02 £58Kuton Group (15p) 30 *j v 1 2KlngHey Forester 3.85ocPf (£i» ,zg)Kynoch vG. G.) 115 (1/9)

Wtetern Motor Hides A N-Vto t37Westland Wts tub Ord 26 7 . 7 i«e(
'«) 112. rhpcpb 1987-92 £87

wwtecroft 4.1otP( (£1 ) 33 ( 1 )0)w
r
h **tl

i

noha rn <Wm) iHIdgs) BocLn 1

Property Hldg and *w Tit 8 ‘iPCLn 2001-
2006 £135

iEEsrss&fSw-ja.srawpt
*%m

propertv HU>n *’*'KLn w
£81 J, (219)

952-97
St Modwen Properties (lOp) 24h Skb
Thanlx Company 170 (298)

W.ih.ris-7ScnvPf (£1* ,30 (3-9)
L.ntr. SpcLn 1996-2000 £132

vra^Esta.te Hjdo._ipupcPf.ai> izb.

L—

M

DB (FwLA 12I9'B6) 127
Willtams Hidgs lOhpcPf (£1) 120 (3t9).

ssf?a ‘.ft?
67 70 si-^f

Wooleembers /Hldgs) 7'si

6'UKLn 1991-96 £72 (3,9)

Capital Goods
Consumer Group
Food Manufacturing
Leisure
Oils end Gee
Insurance (Composite)

+33.70
+32.58
+30.51
+30.43
+3CL22
+26.08
+25^8
+25.13
+24.97
+24.65
+24.20
+24.14
+23.01
+22.70

Mining Rnance ..

500-Share Index ........

Merchant Banks
Industrial Group
All-Share Index
Stores
Brewers end- Distillers
Financial Group
Office Equipment

... +22.52
.. +21.75
:. +21.43
... +21.40
... +21.28
.. + 21.20
... +20.61
_ +20.18
_ +19.45
.. +17.28

tJNITTRnST
YEARBOOK 19Sr>

W^CriNt900 nntttaitigon thexnaricet offeredby afaroti 350 managrytr#^t

ip—pr Vrlh r ifTiti Irr-ritnTinfl hin iliiMiitpmfrwririiifenraiT
comprebetMrtroyaidaDCeoogwdiM^andiaqa^rgqiontfingTttsrW.
IntfleYaaffBookeyot^nfiraidetaSedpoaSesor everyauthorisedUKunit
tru9t,wIlfafaBpotoitiiMni^ggurtBfocead>oftfaepist8fatyeaa.and'

,

fe8gae
tabto*'loreach Bectoroflitemriffit,
Eadipw^geiqpfefnslfaeaiihiliiiiiniftivgataigti xtqtare4;cmrgR v^ogtrf Sie
trest; tfaed^yarraitki:^|krr>(%p|hokfingg a ten-year record of dfridend

X’ ^tiaDdlows. Deta;k for eachxnanagegyenf
lriq&Odcncxnba; name*, of

Aswdaitfeeitdetaarfm^w, tfurlSrBocdcitidcdesaimniierofolfier
vahnUetafcfci: rarifcfaaswfterocntiKe capital growth over a terict of years;
tnnOiDonfatifriz^itidaS&igdetb£fartheI«t four yem; trust yidaSv
showing dmgesinDqSdHSBtdian: moirthfa safes and total ftaitfe, and

. roanagimmi groopalo'tmjterofaizeandpenonnanoe.
TheIWt Trust ‘YfearBodkife) indudesa numberofimportant articles
covering soch vital toptraa? TCbtnmente oti Performance’. “What isa Unit
Trustr.How to Invest,YJtocejnE a Unit Trust* and 'CettinsAdvice'-
In short, the Year Bookhar /*’

;:
is,mgyou need to assess the va)uc,

performance- and fatuto «uoB«»-<* those unit trusts already available.

FnbEshed April 1986. AaaHnbU from2hl April 1986
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• Wlatba unit brat?
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• OwoteiKa oak bnrt
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• PerfamanocteMei
m Im4kxs--Ifefacmanoe to 32. December
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ORDERFORM
RETURN TO: PUBLICATIONS MARKETING DEPT, FMANCML7MES BUSINESS
INFORMATION, 102 CLERKENWELL ROAD, LONDONKlMSSAiTW: 01-2519321.
Tblex23700. (MaH order addreea only):

Hmnnot* paymentmuBtecoompeny ortiec Frfcasifndude poattfeand
packing.

PteeMoendme cooyteoptes*ottheUWTRUSTYEAflBOOK 1986 at
£2L5CVUK£24AJS$34 overseas per cop)L

I enclose my cheque vatufl£AJS$.
tnftwnatioa

. made payable to FT Business

Phase debttmycredttcardimerk choice): Access OVJsa OAmex Dtners

Caati No .... —Cati Expiry Pate

*t wtsh to order5 ormom coptes. Please send me details of bulk order

discounts or tefephone - -
•?

NUKKcmmsi

Tide.

Organisation

Address

Postcode. .Country.

S&ied, -Date.
Pteeee aiow28 dayafor daBvartt Rafutia are tftoi onbooks retumd In perfect coreMui 2nd
wflMn 7 (tayl ofnufrJFT Bustie»rMbnno8on Ltd, Registered office Bracken houssT
10drawn Street. londanB04P4Biertesaaire<i hi England Na 980898. F

Properly +17.19
Insurance (Life)

Food Retailing
Stripping and Transport .

Overseas Traders —
Gold Mines Index
Other Groups
Electronics
Insarance Brokers -

Telephone Networks

+1E.18
+13^7
+ 13.12
+ 11.98
+11.17
+10J0
+ 9-06
+ 2 22
- 9.79

V,

wrates City ol London Properties 135 6 >2

C1C!'3®. 7pcDb 1985-90 £08^. 7Upc
3-95 £88 U (3 9)Ob 1990-

BLMC 6WLH 1998-2003 £601;® 2®. 71;
pcLn ,987-92 £81*. BpcLn 1398-2003
£75 lj. 7 <4pcLn 7982-87 £94
DOC Gru J.S5ocPrt (£1) SO. 2.8bCPri
(£1) 30. 35pcPrf (£1) 46. 5i<aCDb
1981-86 £99 lj 129/8). 6LneDb 19BS-
90 £100 (29/81. ?acTDb 11990) £98U
(1)9). lli.-PCTDb (1992) £105 lj (3)9).
12'ipeLn 2012-17 £11 S'. :•

BSG mini IZhPCLn 1993-98 ilD5 U (319)
Bailey (CH) B MOp) 183
Bardscv Wt* 0
Berluin Grp (2>;P) 164 5 6
Barker Debtor Grp G>iPCLd 1990-95
£70'i C3'9>

Baricvo (£1) 275 (3)9)
Bari Wallace Arnold Tni 143 (3/9)
Beater 'CH) 8':peLn (2000) £173 4 (2/9)
Beecham Grn fi'ucLn 19Q4-94 £90 (2/9)

SUpeCnvPj

Ladbroke Group vfU « «h « JSSlewnber* 'Hldgsi 7'»cP1 (Oil 55 PLANTATIONS
8) Son. apeha 1990?9?f.<ini, rt'ov

eS*r* WoO[wort h Hldgs (4pcLn 1987-89. £106 Anglo-Esslern Plantations Warrants <5n)
LaIno gibn) AHon -Vn? 4vl °" 91 B'rOCOwLn 2000 £157 8 12ijpcLn 1995-99 £86“ ™ iis 6 Yoricshirs Chemlulv s*C PI (£1) 41*. Apglo-Incloil«l«n Coror Le 1985-88 £80*

£168
W

SeraeJn Hldgs (5P1 2Q_5 C2i9>

Eeigrave HIdgs 7pcPrf (£1) 58*_
liiloBcnlox Hldgs apCPrf r£l) 195 (3,9)

Bestobtil 5pcPrf (£1) 44
Birmld Qualcsst 7i«KLn 1987-92 £83^4
•1/9)

Blackett Hutton Hldgs Si-pcPrf (£1) 43
r29)B>

Clue Bird Confectionery Hldgs 95
Blue Circle Inds S^pCDb 1984-2009 C62U
13191. 7uCDb 1988-93 £85. 9pcDb
M992-97) £9214. TO^pcBb 1994-99
£103. 6>4pcLn (I97S aft) £S71i (Z9/81

Dbhc Maffilml Pgllltt New <12';p) 290 2
Eogood-Peleoah (lOn) 55 (29)8)
Boots 7)4PcLn 19BB-93 £87*:
Bowah/r Ind* 4.35pcPri (£1 j 50 6'r (29/8)“

05 TOCLn 1 990-95 £72

laird Group Spr Ln 1988-93 £80 (Z’9)Lament SpcPi >5Qpi 27 »3.^)
Latham (James) SpcPf (£i» inn
•cloh Interest 6pcPf f£i| 95 6 ft (WaiLnwii Oahnl Partnership Spcpr i£l, am,
Lewis s investment Trust 6 'uKDb 1985-90
£86 18 9)

Lev Sorvlce 6>-0CM '£11 57 (3 9*
Lister C« SdcPf i£1) 44 i3/9)
London Park Hotels «i-pcPI o£i) 39 (ijg)
LOnrho 9gc2ndDb 19B7-1Z £96 (2g.'8)Low Bonar 6BCPf (£1) 57 (3/9)
Lucas Indsutrles 71mcLn 1983-88 £95 1«.
10*4 pcLn 1992-97 £1031- 129 R]

M.Y. Heldlnas DM (IOb) 35'- (3'91
McAIplne (Alfred) 9ocPf (£11 ,15 fSt^l
Maarthrs Pharmaceuticals SpcPf B (£,)
53 (29/8)

McCarthy Srnne 7pcLn 1999-2004 £131 2
Macro 4 (5e) 189 92
Manden SpcPf i£1) 45 7 (3/9)
Manganese Bronte BUpcPI i£l) 70
Manor Naftanal fOhpcPf (£l) 85
Marshall (Thomas) (Loxley) 116 9
MasKT-Ferouson 7i2PCDb 1987-92 £84
(1(9)

Menzlos (John) 9 pcPI (£1) 110 (2J9)
Metal Box 4.SpcPI CE 1 J 61 (29>S). 10) ;pc
Ln 1992-97 £103’;
Micro Business Systems 6pcLn 1987 £50
129/Bi
Monsanto 6<4pcLn 1992-97 £68
Morceau Hides BUpcLn 2000 £95
Morgan Crucible 9<2J>cDb 1 995-2000 £9gi>
11)9)

TorVvh'ra Chemicals
12'ipcCnvLn 1987-92

Chllllngton Corpn B3 f2»91. 9hocPf t£l)
106. 9pcLn 1999 £113 (3/9)

Dunlop Plantations 6pcPf (£1) 55
Inch Kenneth KaJsng Rubber (10p> £3
|2 9)

Jltra Rubber Plantation* flOe) 4S (29 Bl
McLeod Russel 7pcLn 1988-91 £75 (2.9)

13/9)

financial trusts
American Express Com (0.601 £43

1

<1191
IQ'tPCLit 1991-96 £70 (2)9)

Auth?,.i*
n

.
APfjeuJ("ra| /A10.50) 140 c2)9l

(2*101^ ,nv** 1 2006-11 £150 .....
Baillle Gifrnrrf -r—— ^ Nirtjorouoh Plantations <10p> 10 8
Same lmrt^rt?

C
i^'ftag

-vyt* Mb Pra ’5 RemMa Rubber (Spi 79 C2 8i

(291
lnvai Hn 6«:Cn*Pf 1997 (£T) 3J0 Westerp Dooara Tea HWgt i£,) 585 810

B
f*SosS g*CJ,noi°gy 00.05) 2D3 7. New

11 **

"SS^JSSSS tub Ord 56 B RAILWAYS
Ln IsbS v?SK S3 129.8). 9kCw Canadian Paclhc £7.18*

City ^ S S Malawi Railways SlaoelstDb 1968-88 £70
30 (3/9)^”" ** Aaoe ‘3 '9'

C
£V

,

M5
B,
9'J

BanC"re “ IFRr IMI tori

Continental Assets Tst (75di inch c
Dally Mall Gen, Tst OorTcsS*
Exploration Co (5p) IOo

M '

Ontario and Quebec: Rallvravs SpcDb £62*
Quebec Central Railways istDb £32 (3/9)

SHIPPING
Common Bros (Ip) 11

First NatknuJ Fin Con 1 0ocLr sag, QraiD Shipping A (£1) 500 (2.9)
<VQ)

932
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Nav SocPf

G.T. Managemant (Ip) 203 „£43»- (3/9>. Warrants D» ISO S (3/9)
Goode Dwrrant Murray Go 3.SpcPf ixobI Turnbull Scon Hldg® A (tl) 370 Grin
23'^

Bowthoroc Hldgs ...
Bralme (TFflJH) 100. A. Non.V 60 2 >3/9)
Bramall «CD) liptLn 1993-03 £105 to
Brldon GtapcLl 2002-07 £67 1 - (T/9)
Bristol Stadium (5p) 15S (1/9)
Brit Alcan Alumn lOijpCDb 1989-94
£.99>; (3-*9)

Brtl-Amcrtcan Tobacco 5pePrf (£1) 47 1;
(3/9>. 6pcPr((£t) 56 (3 91

Bnr Amur Tobacco Inv 10«:Ln T 990-95
£94 !•. 10 '-pcLn 1990-9S tIOJi.-*

British Bentol 13pcU (1995) £510

N—O—

P

Hldfli llptDb 1992-97 £100Neill (ji
'(2/9)
Newarlhlll BUncPf (£li 75
NewbOld Burton Hides 64 F2/91
Newman inds lOpcPf (£11 (res rtsi 102
(r9). IQi’PcLn 1996-98 £86 (29/8)

Newton Mill SpcPI (£1< 33 5 (29/8
Next New (10pi (Ip) 2G6 8 li 9. 7ocAPr
(£1i 60

Norcros («» <f,i *1

Hiohcroft Invsr Tst 150 (119)
Inchtape SUntPI 1990-92 i£1) 76. Bdc
Ln 1987-90 £90*. IZWLn 1993-98
£103

India Fund (£1) 105 I;

JF Paeibe Warrant Co 5A (S2) (Reg*
£361^0 55*. Pf 02) (Reg) £200 .05®

Kellock T# Vo rRate CnwPf (5g) 83
London European Gp lOijpCLn 1993 £82
*23 8)

Murray Ventures Wtl tofa Ord 83 G
N.M.C. ImrstS wu Sub Shs 147

Home Leans Cpn BpcCnvUi 2005
£79 ij SO 13/9)

Pacific Invst Tst 124. WTS «Jb Ord 28
P»C5“ . Concorde Tst 9.354pcDb 1991
£98 (3)9)

Rntbuhlld (J.) Hldgs Wu sub Ord &0 ii

UTHJTIES
Barton Transport DM) <180p> 285 j (2B.’8>
Bristol Channel Ship Repairers (IOp) 6'a

Calcutta Elect Supply Coma (India) TizpcPf
(RuTOI 27®
Manchester Ship Canal SocPf (£1) 330 6
(2,91. 4PcDb £32 (2»8>

Martov Dortu and Horiwor 30<: 1. 3i<pc
Db 1979-89 £7712* 8®. StoKDb 1996-
1999 £65 i3 9j. 3)ipcDB £20

WATERWORKS
Bournemouth and District Water 33pc
£41

5

(2 9). lO^peDb IMG £10*1
Bristol Waterworits 43k £53 7
ducDb £34* ^ „

Colne Valley Water 4.02Snrgr

0.9).

MANAGEMENT
BUY-OUTS

The FinancialTimes is proposing to publish a

Survey on ManagementBuy-Outs

on Friday October 10, 1986

For further information, please contact:

COLIN TENNANT

Financial Times, Bracken House,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Tel; 01-248 8000 Telex; 885033

Groirrille6Co.Limited
SLovotLon* London EC3R 8BP

Tal*phona 01 -62T 1212
MomborofHmbrn

P/E

High Low
146 118
151 121
125 43
4fl 28

186 108
81 42.
201 75

’ 162 86
242 80
94 83
78 40.
32 20

125 BO
71 20

218 156
124 101

377 228
100 8S
95 56

1039 342
380 280
100 89
82 32
38 28

111 G6
370' 320
70 25

203 S3

Company
Asa. Brft. Jnd- Ord. ...

Ass. 8rh. Ind. OJLS...
Alrapning

.

Group
Armings ind Shades...
Barton Hill

Bray Technologies
CCL Ordinary

CCL 11 pc Conv. Pf. ...

Carborundum Ord. ;

Carborundum 7.Bpc Pf.

.Deborah Services
Frederick Parker Group
George Blair ............

Ind. Precision Castings
Iris Group
Jackson Group .........

Jnrres 8u (rough
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Yorkshire TV shares rise 20%
BY ALICE RAW5THORN

SHARES in Yorkshire Tele-
vision, the independent
television company which
joined the stock market last
week, rose to an immediate
premium amid frenzied trading
when dealings began yesterday.
Crowds gathered on the Stock

Exchange floor to deal in the
shares as 'soon as the market
opened. Speculators swarmed
around the market makers'
pitches, decked in yellow and
brown posters, to deal with-

jobbers wearing Yorkshire base-

ball caps. ^

The shares began trading at

150p, a premium of 25p on the
issue price. They rose to 156p

in the morning but ended* the

day back at 150p. Shareholders

in Yorkshire have thus seen the

value of their investment rise

20 per cent. The company,
which came to the market with
a proposed market capitalisa-

tion of Ml.2m, - is valued at

£49.4m.

.
Mr Paul Fox, Yorkshire’s

managing director who watched
dealings begin on the Stock
Exchange floor, said: “1 have
never seen anything quite like

it. Everyone said it would be
a mistake to come to the market
during the holiday period.

Nothing could have been fur-

ther from the' truth. The issue

could* not have gone better."

Yorkshire was' the last of the
big independent television com-
panies to go public. It released

8-2m shares, 25 per cent of its

equity, at 125p a share last

week. Its
.
issue followed

successful offers from two other
television * contractors. The
Thames Television flotation in
June was 27 times subscribed
and that of TV-am in July was
XI times subscribed. Yorkshire
attracted more than £525m in
share applications to close 52
times subscribed.
The success, -of Yorkshire's

issue helped to stimulate

interest in other television com-

pany shores yesterday. Anglia

Television emerged as the star

of the day. It closed 16p higher
at 276p. Thames Television rose
by 2p to 242p and London
Weekend-Television rose 5p to

385p.
. .

Yorkshire’s flotation has set

an encouraging lead for com-
panies intending to come to the
market within the next few
weeks. The application list for
shares in English Home Pro-
ducts opens on Monday and the
prospectus for the Trustee
Savings Bank’s flotation will be
published a week later.

California

to repeal
JT

unitary

taxation
By Clive Wolman

THE STATE of California

yesterday repealed the applica-

tion of unitary taxation to

foreign multinational corpora-

tions, diffusing a decade-long

dispute that has strained rela-

tions between the US and its

trading partners and threatened

the network of international tax

treaties.

Mr George
.
Deukmeijian, the

state governor, signed a bill

which, contrary to earlier

expectations, was passed by the
state legislature last month. The
bill, which takes effect in
Januazy 1988. allows foreign-

based multinationals to avoid
being assessed on a unitary
basis by the payment of an
annual fee.

Unitary taxation, by which a
state taxes multinationals on
a share of their, worldwide pro-
fits rather than purely an their
in-state profits, was pioneered
by California in the 1930s.
Although vigorous lobbying by
foreign governments over the
last three years and the threat
of investment boycotts by multi-
nationals have persuaded other
states in the US to abandon
unitary tax, California's deci-
sion is by 1

far the most impor-
tant. The only remaining
unitary taxation states are Mon-
tana, North Dakota and Alaska.

Tb decision is seen as a
triumph for the UK Govern-
ment and UK-based multi-
nationals which, together with
the Japanese, have been the
most active campaigners against
the worldwide unitary formula.
The UK’s 1985 Finance Act con-
tains a .clause which would
have removed some of the tax
reliefs from companies with
interests in both the UK and
California if unitary tax had
not been repealed by the end
of December.

The British Government yes-
terday said it welcomed the
repeal and acknowledged the
role played by the US Federal
Government.in .nutting pressure
on -California, - Howeveiwt has-
protested about the imposition
of an annual fee and the reserve
powers'~£ajtfcnria’s Franchisei"
Tax Board has been granted to
rc-impose unitary taxation as a
penalty. Inland Revenue
officials, who are visiting Wash-
ington next week to negotiate
amendments to the US-UK taxa-

tion treaty, will be asking for a
provision to outlaw unitary
taxation completely.

Most UK companies object to
unitary taxation primarily
because it adds to their tax
burden. For example, Thom-
EMTs Californian subsidiary,

Capitol Records, has paid tax
on its parent’s worldwide profits

even though it was making a
loss. .

Background, Page 4

Tory middle tier reshuffle likely
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL HMTOR

CHANGES IN the ministerial
teams at the Environment and
Health and Social Security'

Departments are likely to be at
the heart of the Government’s
reshuffle early next week.
After visiting the' Queen at

Balmoral at the weekend Mrs
Thatcher will decide on' changes
involving some middle-ranking
ministers which will bring fresh
blood from the backbenches,
particularly from the large 1983
intake of Tory MPs. . .

It is expected in Westminster
that there will -be few if any-
changes at Cabinet level, after
the several shifts of the past-

year.

There has been speculation
that Mr Paul Ghannon, Trade
and Industry Secretary, might
be moved to another Cabinet
post and be replaced by either
Mr Norman Fowler, Social Ser-
vices Secretary, or Mr John
Wakeham, the Chief Whip.
There , has also been specula-,
tion that Mr .CeriT Parkinson,
the former Cabinet minister.

might return to a special -role

in Downing Street However,
senior Tories would be sur-

prised if any of these changes
were to take place.
•The most significant move

politically is likely to involve
the DHSS, with the replacement
of Mr Barney Hayhoe, Health
Minister, and Mr Ray Whitney
his deputy. Mrs Thatcher's
advisers say the Government
needs a sharper and more
aggressive defence of its health
record. -

Changes are also likely
within tiie Environment Depart-
ment following the resignation

of Lord Elton as the Minister
of State because he wished to
spend more time with his
family.- -

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Environ-
ment Secretary, has been con-
sidering changes leading to a
new post of Minister for Local
Government, to be separate
from the “ green ” portfolio of
the environment and the
countryside, held by Mr 'William

Waldegrave.
Mrs

.
Angela Rumbold, an

under secretary, at the Environ-
ment Department, may be pro-
moted .to the new post
Mr Timothy Raison is ex-

pected to be replaced as
Minister of Overseas Develop-
ment, possibly by Mr Richard
Luce- 2/nister for the Arts and
the Civil Service.

Among the candidates for
promotion from under secre-
tary to minister are Mr David
Hunt, coal minister, Mr David
•Mellor, at the Home Office, and
Mr John Major, at the DHSS.

Several backbenchers * will
also be staying dose to their
telephones next week.
Among those on the promo-

tion list are Mr Richard Ryder
and Mr Peter Lilley, parliamen-
tary private secretaries to the
Foreign Secretary and Chancel-
lor respectively, as well as Mr
Christopher Ghope and Mrs
Edwina Carrie.
Owen reaffirms SDP tax plan.
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DTI reassurance on City bill
BY IVOR OWEN

OFFICIALS OF the Department
of Trade and Industry

.
will

;

attempt next week to reassure
leading commercial and indus-
trial companies that their

.

businesses would not be pot at
a disadvantage by the Financial

1

Services BilL' . t**-*‘ •

Mr Paul Channon, Trade and
Industry Secretary, wants to

establish which sections of the
bill need clarification and
amendment so the changes can
be introduced at the report
stage in the Lords on October
14.

He CBl has led pressure
from commerce and industry
for further significant amend-
ments. This has added to the
political difficulties faced by
Mr Channon, whose department
has been criticised in the Lords
for introducing such amlmport-

ant measure in so complex a
form that many peers -have
found it impossible to under-
stand.

Business leaders have criti-

cised the Government for seek-
ing ' tb build a*

-

framework for
self * regulation in fhg financial.'

services industry which fails to
recognise the requirements of
companies using the financial

markets as investors or as a
source of capital
At a recent meeting, with Mr

Channon, CBI chiefs warned
that without further radical

amendments, the bill would add
-to British industry's costs and
further undermine its competi-
tiveness.

Another large .batch of gov-
ernment amendments to the bill

are expected to be tabled by the
end of the month. Many will im-

plement undertakings, given
during the committee stage in
the Lords. . However, the large
-number of changes initiated by
ministers has already proved a

. source of embarrassment to
Viscount Whlteiaw, the Leader
of the Lords, -in managing the
legislative programme.
• When the WH started its pas-
sage through tiie Lords it com-
prised 177 clauses ami 15
schedules. When reprinted after

the committee stage, it already
.had 205 clauses and 17
schedules.
Lord WHliams of Elvel, the

Labour peer, who has been in
charge of the opposition front
bench during the proceedings
on the bill, warned yesterday
that ministers still faced a
major task in ensuring that it

reached the statute book.

Security tight as Soweto buries nine
BY ANTHONY ROBINSOVnN'IOHANNBBURG

THE LAST_nine victims of the
Soweto' eviction “~i

buried yesterday under tight

surveillance by the security
forces as black people returned
to work.
The police refusal to allow a

mass funeral and the haste with
which 15 people were buried
on Thursday after teargas dis-

persed mounters, has left wide-
spread resentment, . residents

and community leaders say.

Only aboat200 mourners were
allowed to Avalon -cemetery
where graveside services were
conducted by the bishop suffra-

gan of the East Rond.
Press reports that up to eight

people had been killed in

dasfies on Thursday were denied

by the official bureau for infor-

iiBistedTro :deatils

had been reported by the
security forces.

In the Eastern Cape a father
of eight children detained under
the emergency regulations was

that the rent boycott which lay
behind the riots last week was
spreading.

About 48 townships were
refusing to pay rent, the group
said. It questioned' the validity
of official statements 'that the

reported to have been : found: boycotts were the product of
hanging from a rafter in his intimidation^
house in the township of Alex-
andria, near Port Elizabeth.
Members of the family said

he had been depressed after Ids 1,

children’s detention. Permit
sion for the detained children,
six sons and two daughters, to;

attend- Mg funeral had. been
refused by the authorities c *

Although Soweto was said to1

be calm last night the Commiib-.
ity Research Group indicated'

“Despite allegations from the
Soweto council of intimidation
•as the' primary cause of the
success of the rent boycott,
events in White City. Jabavn
and other parts of Soweto last
week raise substantial doubts as
to"foe credibility of the intimi-
dation thesis," tiie report said.
Move to exclude SA from Gatt
round, Page 2; Churches* front-

line role. Page 3

CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY

353 +
276 +
£52*+

(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

Lex Service ...: 339 + 19
North Kalgurli 56j+ 61
Precious Metals Tst • 145 + 10
Randfontein Ests ... £59}+ 5g
Rustenburg Plat ... 825 + 40
Sainsbury (J.) 424 + 6
Vaal Reefs £521+ 51
Winkelhaak £141+ 1*

FALLS
Trees 12ipc *0305 £123*- 5
Treas 2)pc IL ... £97J- }

Brit Aerospace 486 — 15
- Cable & Wireless ... 322 — 13
MEPC ; 337 — 13
MacLellan {V. &W.) 50-7

RISES
Allied-Lyons
Anglia TV A
Anglo Amer Gold ...

Carr Boyd
Cons Murchison ...

Cookson
FR Group
Framlington Group
Garnar Booth
Hanson Trust
Hazlewood Foods ...

Helical Bar
Kinross
Kleinwort Benson ...

58
205
521
353
768
165
201
156
268
952
815

J3
16
5
13
20
11
23
28
11
8
8
8
102
40

-

WORLDWIDE WEATHER
UK today: Cloudy with showers In N;
.mainly dry .in S with hazy sunshine.
Outlook:' Cloudy with rain:

Y'day Y’day Y’day Y'day
midday midday midday midday
•C •F •C •F •c •F •c •F

Ajeccis S 25 77 Corfu S 27 81 Luxmbg. S 15 69 Peking F 26
Algiers S 30 88 Oallest C 23 73 Madeira S 25 78 Perth F 18 64
Amsdrn, F 17 63 Dublin C 13 65 Madrid S 29 84 Prague F. 18 61

Athens F 30 86 Dbrvnk. S 24 7G Majorca S 29 84 Reykjvfc. R 7 45
Bahrain S 40 104 Ednbgh. F 13 55 Malaga S 26 79 Rhodes. S 28 82
Barclna. S 23 73 Faro S 27 81 Malta S 27 81 Rio J’o — —
Beirut Florence S 13 55 M’chatr. C 13 65 Rome S 28 79
Ballaat c U 57 Frank Ft, S 16 61 Malbne. R 11 62 Saizbro. s 17 63

BelgnJ.

Berlin

F 19 86 Geneva S 18 64 Mx C. _ _ S Fdsct.R 13 55

C 15 S3 Gibraltar S 22 72 Miamit F 25 77 Sings pt. C 28 82
Biarritz s 25 77 Glasgow C M 57 Milan F 21 70 S’lisgo —
Bmghm. c 15 69 G'msey S

Helsinki C
16 61 Montrl.t R 17 63 Stcfehm. c 14 57

Blaekpl. c 15 69 12 64 Moscow C IS 59 Slrasbg. S 19 66

Bombay F 29 84 H. Kong C 29 84 Munich S 17 63 1 Sydney F 28 82
Bordx. s 25 77 Innsbrk. S 18 64 Nairobi C

'

23 73
|

Tangier c 22 72
BouIgnJ F 17 63 Invmsn. F 15 SB Naples S 25 77 Tel Avis F 29 84
Bristol F 15 69 l.o.Man C 14 57 Nassau ’ — — Tenerife S 30 as
Brussels S 17 63 Istanbul F 23 73 Nwwtl. C 14 67 Tokyo s 30 86
Bud pat. F 19 66 Jersey S 20 68 N Delhi S 34 83 TronioJ F 15 59

Cairo F 32 SO Jo' burg S 2* 75 N Yorfct C 20 63
iTunis F 23 84

Cardiff F IB 69 L Pirns. S 27 81 Nice S 24 75 Valencia F 27 81

Cape T. C 17 63 Lisbon S 28 82 Nicosia s 29 84 Venice S 21 70
Chicago! C 12 -» Locarno S 21 70 Oporto F 19 66 Vienne S 17 63
ColagnB.. s.. 18. 64. London S 18 64 Oslo .F 18 64 Warsaw c 14 57
.Cpnhgn. F 15 59

1

L. Anfl.t S 17 63 Paris S IB 66 Zurich S. 16 64

C—Cloudy, Dr—Drizzle- F—Fair. Fg—Fog. H—Hall. R—Rain.
SrrSiinny. . SI—sioot. . Sit—Snow.

.
T—1

thunder. ... .

t Noon GMT temperatures.

Hijack Continued from Page 1

nor country nor any organise-1

tion in Libya had anything to
do with it ”

Pakistani intelligence officials,

who declined to b& identified,
said the four hijackers arrived'
from Bahrain during tiie last
week of August
Robert Manthner writes: The

hijacking, and what future joint
measures should be taken to
combat International terrorism,
are certain to be discussed by
the European Community’s
Foreign Ministers at" their
informal meeting at Brocket
Hall, Herts, this weekefad.

Co-operation between the US
and its allies to .combat
terrorism was also the main
subject discussed by General
Vernon Walters, President

Reagan’s special envoy and
troubleshooter, with Sit
Geoffrey • Howe,-, the Foreign
Secretary, in London yesterday.
Gen Walters, who visited

seven, other European capitals
and was due to fly on to Ottawa
before reporting back to Mr
Reagan, said he had not come
to Europe to make any demands
but to consult the US’s allies on
anti-terrorist policies, in - par-
ticular in the Mediterranean
A British official said- later

in reply to questions that if

Britain obtained “ conclusive
evidece" that Libya was in-
volved in terrorist acts, it would
be prepared to adopt 44 addi-
tional measures." The official
would not specify what they
would be.

Mercury

and BT
maybe
poisedfor

price war
By David Thomas

A PRICE- war in the .UK’s
newly liberalised telecommuni-
cations market .may be immi-
nent Mercury, the sole -compe-
titor to British Telecom’s main
network, yesterday set the
scene for cots in some of its

prices soon, in response to
price changes announced by BT
on Wednesday.

BT made dear before its

announcement of changes to
take effect on November L. that
some of them were in response
to Mercury’s tariffs, although
both companies said ft was not
their intention to engage in a
straggle over pricing.

Mercury, owned by Cable and
Wireless, said yesterday. “We
are calculating the' effects of
BTs new tariffs. If they require
any revision of Mercury’s tariffs,

these changes vnB be an-
nounced in the next two weeks/

\ It is understood that Mer-
cury is particularly concerned
about BTs price cuts on long-
distance trunk routes. It fears
these may almost remove Mer-
cury’s price advantage over BT
on one of its services most
likely to be used by small and
medium-sized businesses.

On this service, the 2200,
customers are indirectly linked
to Mercury's network through
interconnection with BT, so it

has a lower installation fee but
higher tariffs than the 2100 ser-

vice, where customers are
directly connected to Mercury’s
network.

The 2200 service’s higher
charges are more vulnerable to

BT*s new tariffs, which indude
at least 12. per cent cuts in
charges on all calls over 35
miles at peak and standard
rates.

So far, nearly all of Mercury's
customers are large users of
phone services directly con-
nected to its network.
From the start of this month,

it started to offer the intercon-
nections with BTsnetwork. This
is seen by -Mercury as’ ah'
important stage in its develop-
ment to .attract - small' and
medium-sized customers.

It has already signed up cus-
tomers in Birmingham ' and
Bristol for the new service.
BT has also sent to Oftel. the

regulatory body, proposals for
an optional calling scheme that
would save its largest customers
money. Under this, large busi-
nesses could pay a set annual
fee in return for discounts on
their phone calls.

Approval of this scheme could
erode Mercury’s price advantage
on its 2100 service.

Oftel is likely to announce
next month its decision on BT*s
optional calling plan, and to
give its views "on BTs latest
price changes.
The body is also likely to re-

port next- month - on- some
longer-term considerations, in-

cluding:
• FT’S programme of rebalanc-
ing its tariffs, taken further by
its most recent price change,
through raising some local

charges and rentals but cutting
some long-distance rates.

• - The effectiveness of the
overall formula, known as the
RPT-K formula, which governs
BTs price increases by linking

changes to movements: in the
retail price index.

O Charges for leased lines and
private circuits.

THE LEX COLUMN

Allied wields a

Continued from Page 1

Allied

Gold Continued from Page

proven throughout the ages. If

you have gold in your pocket,
you know what you have, it U
a 'sort of money of last resort,'

and you do not depend on any-
one eise’s goodwill," he said.

.

Mr Mauerhofer still sees

gold as an insurance premium
against the unforeseeable risks-—not as the sort of hot invest-

ment claimed by the more
fanatical gold fanciers.
“Do not exaggerate it To have

gold going back tp_$L0Q0 ah
ounce you must have roaring
inflation, negative yields on

bonds and a bad economy, and
1 do not think we are close to
that."

Trading in the last few days
has been erratic at times, with
prices fluctuating sharply in
London and on the Comes mar-
ket in New York. The spread
between buying and selling
prices widened at one point yes-
terday to 85, compared with a
normal margin of 50 cents.
The rise in gold prices is- ex-

pected -to help the start of the
US eagle gold coin, to be
launched on Monday, I

pia and York, the Canadian
real estate and resources com-
pany controlled by the Reich-
inarm family. Gulf Canaria

immediately began legal pro-
ceedings to block . the ACSed
acquisition.

As part of the new agree-
ment both sides have agreed
to withdraw all litigation and
pay . their own costs. Hiram
Walker Spirits will now be run
as a joint venture but Allied
will have management control.
Allied will appoint the chair-
man and five directors and Gulf
Canada will nominate four
directors.

.
Allied saidr “Mr Michael

Jackaman. chairman and chief
executive of Allied Vintners
will, together with Mr Cliff
Hatch, president of Hiram
Walker Spirits, have a wide
responsibility for developing as
rapidly as possible the most
effective means of exploitmg
the benefits of the combination
of Allied Vintners and Hiram
Walker Spirit"

Allied is likely., to move
from sixth in the international
wine and spirits league to per-
haps second behind Seagram
of Canada as a result of the -I

Hiram ’deal. Sir- Derrick
Holden-Brown. Allied chairman,
said: "This represents a major
advance' in our international
operations and is fundamental
to the strategy for' our spirits
and wines business.”*

With Hiram Walker Spirits,

Allied has acquired an oil-and
as business valued at about
130m which -it can- require

Gulf Canada to buy back at .not
less than acquisition cost within
the. next f*m vr»ar<

After so many false dawns,
Allied-Lyons is set to gain con-
trol .of Hiram Walker Spirits;

but is is a somewhat different
animal from the undergeared
Canadian drinks company that
first caught Allied's fancy. In
its riiort.. period of owning
Hiram Walker, the Reichman
family has so -jacked up the
drinks division with loans and
bonds that Allied will be con-
solidating the equivalent of no
less than £866m of debt on its

balance-sheet for half of the
business. And the drinks divi-
sion is still .saddled with the
embarrassment of an oil and
gas business, though Allied is

protected by a put option.

The largo element of brand
goodwill could be whittled
down by a revision of some
antiquated asset valuations at
Hiram "Walker Spirits. Even so.

Allied’s equity will be geared
up to as much as 80 per cent.
For a company that dis-

approves of leveraged bids from
Australians, this is good going.
Of course. Allied was vulner-

able to Elders partly because
its assets were undergeared
and the Canadian cash flow
will, rather in the manner of
an Elders acquisition, start
reducing the gearing quite
rapidly. The question is

whether this unexpected con-
version to leverage will trouble
Elders and its bankers when
they do their Allied sums; hut
the fact that the Reichmanns
have a call over Allied’s stake
in Hiram Walker Spirits in the
event of a takeover might sup-
port Mr Elliott’s argument that
he can get rid of the thing
easily. The speculation that
Courage might have found a
transatlantic buyer did won-
ders for Allied’s share price
yesterday, but it is not obvious
that Allied and Courage are
Elders’ only options: There is

a third: doing nothing.

HAT
Having warned the market of

a difficult year, 'there was not
much-the HAT group could ever
produce by Way of . profits fore-
cast in its defence against BET..
As it is, once the usual pension
fond holiday has been taken
out, HAT is promising pretax
profits only £100.000 ahead and
a dividend increase, decently
covered but short of BET’S ex-
pected income uplift. HAT has
cleared foe burden of its disas-
trous excursion into- Houston
properly by the sale of one
division and foe proposed sale
of another, but it is obviously
not willing to mortgage its busi-
ness further. The arguments

Index rase 4.1 to 1338.4

r HAT GROUP J

about BET’S gearing do not

amount to much — interest

cover is adequate— and HAT’s
shareholders have to decide

whether to accept a decent offer

or wait over a year for the bene-

fits of the redirection of the

US painting* operations and the
considerable investment in

cleaning and plant hire. Those
with memories of HAT before
Houston would hold foe wait to

.

be worth it.

Markets
The Japanese stock market is

ou a multiple of 42.4, although
earnings are under, pressure.
The UK market p/e is a mere
13.4, and earnings are rising.

Therefore, foe UK market
should quadruple.

Brokers are not yet advancing
quite such daft reasons why the
bull market should continue,
but some of them are getting
rather fanciful. One argues
that as the p/e on the indus-
trial index is sow 15.9. com-
pared to 17 at the market peak
in Apr#, foe market should rise

7 per «ent -ot reach a multiple
<rf 17 qsoe more. That is ludi-
crous. After all the 17 p/e was
predicting the earnings growth
that has since brought the
ratio* down, and it cannot he
capitalised twice. Another sug-
gestion is that as the outlook -

for gilt-edged stocks is dull,

money will be directed towards
equities and push the- market
higher. Nonense reply the
older hands. Equities cannot
keep rising without gilt-edged
advancing too and the yield re-
lationship between them is now
stretched to its limit, unless
susbtantial dividend growth is

anticipated. Clearly fundamen-
tals are being left far out of

/ 1

considers iton. „ ,
.

What has changed store, th.*

April peak, now nearly regained

on foe VT-SE 100 index, is that

ml prices an? rising not falfons.

economic growth has not l«rd
up to expectations and long-

dated gilt-edged yields are ,

higher. The factors behind th»;
}

latest run are the opposite in

those that worked in the spring.
'

Securitisation
-

j

For all the talk about sccuriti-
|

sation of consumer deht—and \

any number of conferences held ;

on the subject—there ha* been
|

precious little of it done in the I

UK apart from the odd bunch
of mortgages. The theory
relativcly simple: a pool of

loans which generate an income
stream and a principal repay-
ment can be bundled together
to produce a bond. The pay-
ments on the loans provide the
interest and repayment to the
bond holders and because there
is a pool backing the bond the
risk of sizeable default is small.
However, the practice hai
proved rather more compli-
cated! Although these deals are
rife in the US covering credit
card debt and student loans
among others. UK bankers arc J
still wrangling with foe problem
of adapting the notion to local

!

conditions and laws.

Yet another example will hit

foe Eurobond market next week
when the first bond backed by
car loans appears. But here
again it is a US project as the i

loans are some that General V
Motors Acceptance Corporation ?

(GMAC) has made to L'S car
buyers. In this case the interest
the car buyers pay at 8.75 per
cent will be collected by GMAC.
and some of it will be passed
on to the bond holders, mine
a likely yield of around 7 per
cent With a limited guaranvu
by GMAC, the bonds will
probably be rated the same as
GMA(7s<Iebt, currently AA but
under review. That yield is

higher than other similar bonds
would give investors. If these
types of bond meet acceptance
in foe market car loans might
eventually become cheaper —
even aside from General Motors
new eut rate deals.

It only makes sense to securi-
tise such debts, if some value
is added in tiie process. In
GMAUs case, selling on port
of its portfolio frees up its

balance sheet to make more A
loans. The same idea has f
appealed to the UK clearing

1

banks an their mortgage lend-
ing and might one day reach
Access and Barclaycard.

t
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a
OR Tailway buffs, there Is soine-

- thing special about Paraguay.
•It possesses the last wood-
fuelled -

.
trains in. Latin America:

trains’ almost a centmy old that steam'
out of- the capital Asuncion, hauling
antique wooden carriages south to link

. . .with the Argentine railway system and
.a 40-hour Journey to .Buenos Aires,
Traffic is few -and far between and even
the ticket clerics

.
haye the vacant air

of museum staff.

.; The trains are not the only thing
. in Paraguay frozen in the time frame- of
.another era. At a more sombre level,
this landlocked country has the last, of

.
'the. old-style .military dictatorships- on
the continent. - General Alfredo Stroes-
sner has-been running Paraguay as his
personal

. flefdom for 32 years, 'the
longest surviving ruler in Latin
America. Across the map of Paraguay,
his name is writ large like a visiting
card. Ciudad Presidente Stroessner is

the fourth 'biggest town while the
country’s international airport is named
after him, as - are countless streets,
schools and bridges. •

•For those who aecept the system,
Paraguay Is still a land df opportunity,

'

of new frontiers and new identity. With
money, you can easily buy 100,000 acres
of virgin land, a Rolls-Royce and a
Paraguyan.-passport, almost on the same
day. In this Iaissez : frontier land of
commissions . and no - questions asked,
all 'the requisites of residence and
citizenship., need ..cost no. more than
$60,000.

.
But for those who oppose the

- system, there 45?' the apparatus of the
state

- of siege .En force since Stroessner
seized power in 1954, Law- 209, known
as the Layt for the

.
Defence of Demo-

cracy. provides all-embracing authority
to snuffi out opposition and ensure that
democracy; cannot prosper. -

“Ttye state of siege is renewed every
. 90 days- but it has become so much, part;
. of / the system that, sometimes they
foiget to renew oil the right day,”says
Alcibiades Gonzalez- Delvalle,. the coun-
try’s most popular journalist, who has
.been imprisoned three 'times without
'trial.

’— :

The, ubiquitous posters and -portraits

of the generalissimo beam the con-'
• fldence of immortality. He has rewritten
tfie laws of military, service so that the
commander-in-chief of. the armed forces
is exempt from the normal -retirement

age; his ruling Colorado Party is already
proposing that he ran for the next five-

year presidential term in 1988.

'

For a man of 73. he looks 'remarkably
vigorous. He' has- not lost his reputation
as . a ladies man and in Asuncion it is

something of a game to check the news-
paper social pages to see winch wedding'
or christening he attends.- Vet he is
associated more and. more with : a
gBrontocraey.; His financejniHifiter Is

pushing 80 and has beenssraund for-30 -

years; .the central bank governor has-'
been- far office siiioe '1956;; and he has
changed foreign ministers'; only' three
times.; " •••-.• -

• In a Latin America turning' its back ..

on military rule, bis only soulmate is

General Pinochet m Chile (who,-/
incidentally, has: acquired property .in

Paraguay). Stroessner’s
.
unabashed

anti-communism and emotional idenfi-.

fleation with Nazism — his father was
from Bavaria — .are out of step with
the tunes.

“The outside has : cared little about
Paraguay— unless it was someone look-

iag for Nazis like Mengele,” says Dr
Waldxno LoVera, '.a leading member of
the Opposition. “Stroessner has. been
able to do what he wants.” Lovera;
came home .in 1983 after -24_yieais in.,

exile. The price of bis return is a form
of political, castration:. he nan ..offer...

criticism ’which ho one will print and

Robert Graham reports on Paraguay and its leader, Alfredo

Stroessner, last of the old-style military dictators

his- movements are watched Outside
his office, four, plainclothes policemen
lounge obviously beside motorcyles.

Paraguay’s .
isolated geography and

limited economic interest has been to
Stroessner’s advantage. Paraguay fits

Into South America like an embyro in
'

a womb
. formed by Argentina, Brazil

and Bolivia. The Spaniards founded
Asuncion i* 1537 (on the Feast of the
Assumption^),. attracted ; by its .balmy .

climate and the fluvial transport: of the
River Paraguay. .

’ .

'

: 4 1
-

For a while .the Spaniards used .it as -

a base to conquer the southern half of
South America, but .its -flat savannah
and forests' yielded no minerals and it .

soon was ignored. On independence in
1811,' It was the least developed of the
former Spanish colonies, and its sub-

sequent, history, has been determined
largely, by the' rivalries of Argentia and
Brazil to exercise control- of this hinter-

land.
Until , the 1960s, Paraguay remained

a prisoner- of its geography, divided -

by the wide waters of the Paraguay
River. into two- distinct entities. To the.

west was the vast expanse of the semi-

arid Chaco, which covers 60 per cent of

the national territory but^ has less than_J
5 per cent of the 3.7m population — on
this side, a mixture^ of indigenous
Indians, a prosperous community 'oF

Mennouite farmers of German origin,

and large ' ranchers. To the east lies

the highly fertile semi-tropical and
tropical part of the country where the
Indian and Spanish' population iias been

• swelled- first by German immigrants,
then some Japanese, and latterly a huge
influx of 250,000 Brazilians, mostly
farmers: Stroessner

.
inherited an

_agrarian economy.„_and ^trade based,
around ‘extensive contraband,

;“£ou must, remember that Stroessner
t/ hasv-fotall^ transformed . this country,
..stimulating economic development and
_ removing • our dependence

.
upon the

rivers,” says Dr Edgar Ynsfran a former
. Interior Minister. -“He- created a road

.
: network! with bridges .that has linked

'

up' the Chaco and connected us to

Brazil, and everyone, recognises this has
brought; us into the.modern world.” •

The extent to which this was the
• foresight nf a great leader, or the self-

interest . of Brazil, is -disputed. The rise

to power of Stroessner coincided with
the advent of the military in Brazil. In
return for. providing capital to open up

’.the country, the Brazilians acquired

what can- be described as a convenient
backyard for contraband and access to

vital supplies of hydra- electricity from
the Parana- River at Itaipu. :

j
itaipu was inaugurated in 1984 but

j ItsTSu generating . capacity will not be

installed until 1990. By then, it will be
capable of producing 12,600Mw of power
— six times greater than the Aswan
high dam in Egypt and the largest pro-

ject of its kind in the world.

In the same year as the Itaipu treaty.

Paraguay signed an agreement with

Argentina for another hydro-electric

project further down the Parana River.

\Xhe.$l?.6bn Yaeyreta dam project has
moved more slowly, with only 12 per
cent of the;cqnrtructipn work complete.
"'Argentina his ;financial, responsibility

andhas been affected by its own financial

problems; however, there has been a
protracted dispute, resolved only

recently, over the exchange rate for pay-

ments to Paraguay. “The Brazilians
. turned their backs on the huge profits,

being made in Paraguay by the difference
' between the official and free exchange
. rates and we were just not willing to go
along with this,” says one Argentinian

involved with the project But Itaipu. in

particular, provided a cushion of dollars

on which the Stroessner regime could

float and with which to coopt its

adversaries. The sleepy one-storey sky-

line of Asuncion has been transformed

by a rash of speculative skyscrapers and
Ciudad Presidente Stroessner; close to

Itaipu, has blossomed from the jungle

into a city of 50,000 people.
Meanwhile, -the opening-up of com-

munications with Brazil, and the dose
links between the two military establish-

ments, allowed a boom in what is

euphemistically termed “ non-dedared
frontier trade.” The Sao Paulo' business
community discovered an easy conduit
for otherwise highly-taxed luxury goods,
like Jaguar cars. Faraguyans exported
huge quantities of undeclared cattle un
the hoof, as many as 400,000 a year; and
with stricter forestry controls in Brazil,

Paraguyan wood has been flooding across
the frontier.

Moving in tbe opposite direction.
Brazilians have bought large tracts of
land, occupied without title by
indigenous Indians, along the border
and inland in the east There has been
a flourishing trade in stolen Brazilian
cars smuggled across the border. In 1982,
it was reckoned that there were 32,000
stolen Brazilian cars easily legalised for
a $300 registration fee. Even stolen
30-ton trucks have been known to come
across. More generally, there has been
an accelerated “ Brazilianisatioh ” of
Paraguay so that Brazil now accounts
for 27 per cent of all investment and
30 per cent of the country’s $1.7bn debt
“This is a military government sus-

tained by corruption that is fed by
Brazil” claims Aldo Zuccolillo. proprie-
tor of ABC Color, the leading inde-
pendent daily closed down two years
ago. Zuccolillo maintains that the
military controls the contraband busi-
ness. A 1980 law governing the statns
of military personnel allows them to
conduct tbeir own personal affairs
(Article 75) and they are answerable
for their fortunes only to Stroessner as
commander-in-chief of the armed forces.
A similar form of co-option applies to
civilians, converting the state into a
sort of Paraguay Inc. for the privileged.
The luxurious modem suburbs of
Asuncion, with architectural fantasies
derived from Beverlv Hills, Versailles
and the Costa del Sol are witness to
the snotls.

It is perhaps a tribute to Stroessner’s
political skill that the regime has been
able to get away with such self-enrich-

ment for so long. Since seizing power,
he has been careful to associate himself
with the legitimacy of the Colorado
Party, founded in 1887. And while the
regime has been guilty of gross abuses
of human rights, more often Stroessner
has used a gloved fist. The regime's
motto is

"
peace, justice, democracy.”

and Stroessner plays to the fears of an
isolated conservative society with a long
Instory of political instability. Each
night on television ' carefully-placed
prime-time advertisements show footage
of riot and mayhem worldwide followed
by the lush flowers of Paraguay and a
confidently fluttering' national flag

backed by a suggestive voice: “Tran-
quillity lies with support for the status

-quo” ,

The peculiarly Paraguayan process of
recent politicisation is well illustrated
by the case ofZuccolillo, who started out
as a member of the establishment On
bis own admission, he began ABC
Color as a business venture. He came
from a wealthy family of Halo-Argentine
origin, his brother-in-law also being the
closest civilian associate of Stroessner.
ABC Color built up a good journalistic

team which published stories of corrup-
tion and land expropriation of
indigenous Indians that were increas-

ingly an embarrassment to the regime,
but Zuccolillo’s position permitted a
degree of protection. From 1983 onwards
ABC almost accidentally became an al-

ternative voice and a focus for the four
main Opposition parties, grouped
together as the Acuerdo Nacional, to

express their views. After a series of
threats, th** paper wav Hosed for-lhlv in

March 1984 and Zuccolillo was jailed

briefly- “This is a soft and benign mili-

tary dictatorship only if you don’t

demand your rights.” says Zuccolillo

angrily in the premises of his news-

paper, bereft of all but a skeleton staff.

Stroessnor’s image has not been

helped by the behaviour of other close

members of his own family. Uis younger
son, Alfredo, has been abroad being

treated for drug addiction. Alfredo is

now married. Dynasty-style, to the

daughter of General Andres Rodriguez,
commander of the First Army Corps,

and tbe key figure in tbe military below
Stroessner. The oldest son. Gustavo is

a colonel and has antagonised the local

business community by tbe aggressive

way he has sought to cut himself in on
a share of its action.

More serious for the regime is a

foreign exchange scandal involving the

central bank—an institution subservient

to the President. An investigation has
revealed the loss of $34m resulting from
the bank’s multiple exchange rate

system. According to Delfin Ugarte
Centurion, the Commerce and Industry
Minister, losses could be as high as

9100m. and he admits the bank has lost

some prestige.

The corruption that surrounds the
regime comes at a Time when the
economic cake is contracting. Since
Itaipu was completed in 1982. this force-

fed flow of dollars has dried up and
there have been a spate of bankruptcies.
Most of the Asuncion skyscrapers,
erected during the boom, are half-

empty. Several are unfinished, and the
banks that lent the speculators money
have, almost without exception, become
owners of the buildings. A drought last

year has affected agriculture, and tbe
Treasury is constantly being weakened
by exporters who have no incentive to

register real earnings when the official

exchange rale is so unrealistic. Stroess-

ner will not hear of devaluation and
regards his over-valued guarantees as a

source of proprietary pride. However,
economic. reality is creeping up.
US concern about the economy is

part of a tougher attitude towards the
anomalies of fhe Stroessner regime. A
visit recently hy a senior State Depart-
ment official produced a measured call

for liberalisation, including the reopen-
ing of ABC Color. Brazil, with the real

power to inroose change, has just

appointed its first civilian ambassador
but dinlornats in Asuncion doubt Brazil

vill wish to alter a situation that is so

much to its advantage. This, never
theiess. leaves Stroessner with a

dwindlin'? band of friends—Chile.
Israel. South Africa (with which there
are close mditarv ties). South Korea.
Taiwan and the World Anti-Communist
L“’°rue.

The Onnosition has sensed that event*

are working against the regime hut the
four mam narties are weak and divided.

n though they subscribe to a common
programme for the return to democracy.
Deprived of a public-platform, they, are
uncertain how to nroceed and have been
relying upon the Roman Catholic church
to act as honest broker.

Since the Opposition is merely seek-

ing reform, not revolution, Stroessner

has hardened his position, as though he
can sit out this spot of bother. But the
real challenge comes from within his

Colorado Party where the battle lines

are being drawn between those who
believe they can retain their privileges

even after the Generalissimo goes, and
others arguing that it is better to give

a little now rather than lose all later.
“ It is time for a change,” says Ynsfran
who. as Interior Minister for the first 10
years under Stroessner. was one of the
architects or the authoritarian system.
“ Tt he were to sten down by 7988, he
wo»id he able to live In honour an^
d5«TT»itv.”
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The Long View

unscrew tbe inscrutable
THE Japanese -economy, once,
tbe strongest in the developed
world, looks at the moment like

tbe weakest National -income

has been falliDg—a 1though only,

slowly, as yet—for two succes-

sive quarters. If .this were the
US, columns would be written

about whether the situation
;

should be defined as a reces-

sion.
’

' Profits
*’ are ~ currently

weak, as’ expected, and profit

forecasts are being revised

downwards* Investment and
exports are sharply' down and
even consumer spending; tbe
motor of most- Western econo-

mics. is-rising. only slowly-

Even ' the ‘"much-discussed

Japanese trade surplus is, de-

clining It -you..measure it in

yen, as the Japanese naturally

do. H yod- measure, in- terms

of physical 1 volume, you get -a.

picture -of falling; .
unprofitable

exports and booming, -cheap, im-

ports, which - ia why activity feports, v
falling.

Much, of this dreary picture;

wall seem very familiar to any-:

British reader who remembera-

tbe -over^ahiatim- crisis - of

1980-81. : Even
. .
the official:

excuses for doing nothing have

a familiar ring! fiscal' stimulus

'

is opt • because 'government

borrowing .. is too high, '.mid

interest rate oils do not seem
domestically appropriate iwben

the*- economy . is awash-
.

with;

money. •’*;

.These1

_ -parallels
" can be

aedoethasrbut for investors they
could Jiqr dangerously mislead-

Japan’s economy is

in trouble but . the

Tokyo stock market

keeps testing new

highs. The prudent

investor should read .

this as a warning,

whatever fashion
.

says, ai^nes

Anthony 'Hams

that. both countries; have-seen a.

disruptive rise intheir exchange
rate; under .governments which
seem to have very little idea

-what to do about it : . But the
causes are as radically different

as- the economies of the two.
countries’

.'

^Britain’s recent crisis of over-

valuation reflected ai short-lived

boom in oil prices -and produc-

tion and was, therefore self-

correcting--Japan’s.problems are
much more, deep-seated, as the

. Government ; lit Tokyo recog-

nises. - If there is a British

parallel, it is with our situation

hi 188(1 rather than 1980.

Britain, which had been the

manufacturing hub of the world
in the mid-19th century was, by.

the closing years, becoming its
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.financial capital and main im-
port market. The British were
providing.money and equipment
to set up railways and factories

from China to Peru, and were
increasingly tending to live on
foe. dividends; by* the turn of
tbe century net imports accoun-
ted for nearly a tenth of dom-
estic consumption, paid for by
investment income. Britain had
falling prices and a very slack

economy for more than a genera-
tion before the First World War.

• lh Japan, foe same cycle

seems to -be happening be-

wilderingly quickly. Japan has
been, a; dynamic economy for 30
years, but its huge'trade surplus
;i$ a- fairly recent- development;

yet. already the accumulated
capital is.forinidable, investment

' income is rising rapidly, and foe

Japanese are.building their fac-

tories '‘and' workshops in other

^countries.. .

• This replay’ of economic his-

tory bias been speeded-up partly

because we live In an age of very

rapid ch»rigp
|
but partly because

ef- the- Japanese character. The
Japanese like to take very long

views. As a people, they seem
obsessed .with saving for their

old age.'
-’

•' He Government is obsessed

with the rising proportion of old

people expected in foe next cen-

tury and tries to run a fiscal

policy as frugal as a Japanese

worker in a small company. The
airplus reflects these two flows

of savings, and it is financing

overseas investment that threat*

. ens to torn foe Japanese into a

nation * of rentiers some
(
time

before-the -retirement wave sets

in.:.-..

However, taking a long view
implies much more than just

brooding about old age. The
accumulation of capital in

Japan implies a structural

transformation of the home
economy ' in due course, and
this -has already been thought
through;

.
the Mayakawa Report

lays down a strategy for with-
drawing from exports as a main
source of growth, and turning
instead to foe reconstruction of
domestic Japan.

It took Britain 20-odd years to

muddle through to tins solution

in foe 1930s: but then it spent
the capital on a second war,
and had to start all over again.

Japan does seem to manage its

affairs better, and can look
ahead with some confidence to

the long-term future. This is

the kind of hope which inspires
Japanese investment institutions

when they are questioned
about their booming market
and their sick economy.
How. though, do they get

there from here? This column
exists to propagate foe long
view, but it can be overdone;
and there does seem a real

'danger that Japanese long
thinkers have their eyes so
fixed on -foe far horizon that

they cannot see what is im-

mediately in front of their feet
Little Yoshio Headin-air, you
might say.

. The market does seem likely

at some stage to reflect sot only
long-term hopes but foe short-

term realities of falling activity,

.employment, profits and
Government revenues. How*
ever, it is hard to put a time to

this awakening because this is

a highly technical market, in

the sense that it is driven by
abaundant money (that surplus
again). Investors have burned
their fingers in foe dollar mar-
ket and have decided to look
inward. This very Oriental

psychology of Japanese inves-

tors looks for a time self-

justifying, as both the market
and the yen rise.

That is why investing - in

Japan has been so rewarding,

and also why it is so risky

now; for when the market does
turn, and Japanese investors

look overseas again, the yen
will fall with it, as likely as not
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Investors should keep

a wary eye on gold
ANOTHER week of steady
gains has pushed the All-Share
Index nearly a tenth above its

low point of a month ago, to a
level where it is challenging
the all-time high point recorded
early in April. Analysts who a
month ago were shaking their
heads and looking glum are
nay/ reeling out a string of
explanations for the rally.

One is the shift worldwide to
.
lower interest rates; another is

the more stable performance of
the oil price. The impact has
not been confined to the UK
Wall Street has been hitting

new highs this week, and most'
other equity markets around
the world have been doing well.

At home, profits and dividends
continue to rise strongly, thanks

in good measure to the weak-
ness Of sterling, and further

sizeable gains are clearly in

view for 1987. The macro-
economic picture still looks un-
certain—-on Monday, the CBI
slashed its forecast for economic
growth this year and warned
that manufacturing output
would be lower than in 19S5.

But the Government remains
confident. Fresh back from his
cummer holidays, Nigel Lawson
still believes that the slowdown
in recent months has been
nothing more than a brief

pause. ‘The outlook for next
year and beyond remains good,”
he told an audience of Scottish
businessmen on Thursday.
The bulls axe also very ex-

cited about the next stages in

the privatisation programme.
Even though the issue will not
be priced until later next week,
everyone is now convinced that
the TSB flotation is going to

be a great hit. Bank shares in

general have already been
boosted by the thought that the
big investing institutions will

not be able to get their fill of
TSB shares, and will buy into

other banks in order to main-
tain their portfolio weightings
in the sector.

Looking beyond the- TSB
issue, British Gas is being seen
as an even bigger opportunity— in every sense. In a jumbo
circular issued this week,
broker Hoarc Govett was lyrical

about the prospects. With a
good yield and the promise of
a' secure flow of dividends, the
broker argued that the shares
would prove an unusually
attractive proposition to the
small investor. The Govern-
ment could succeed in attract-

ing as many as 4m private share-
holdings through this one Issue.

- The usually unspoken thought
is that whatever can begone to
"promote "a favourable climate

"

for this enormous”issue will be
done. This includes massaging
interest rates — and investors'

egos.

Not everyone is jumping for

joy, though.

On rising for ever, and the in-

ternational outlook remains

dodgy. Indeed, the downward
shift in US interest rates may
well be seen as a sign of weak-

ness — a response to poor eco-

nomic performance — rather

than 6 sign of strength.

Of course, it could be that

this continuing mood of caution

..is another reason for expecting

a further rise in share prices.

The time to get worried about

a bear market is when everyone

is bullish.

However, a rather more
substantial shadow is now
being- cast over the party. The
price of gold, which had done
nothing much all summer, has

moved sharply higher in the

past few weeks. This could be
signalling political concerns

about South Africa, worries

about the future course of

inflation worldwide, or a mix-

ture of the two. Whatever the

he will
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turn instead
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Elders than Allied.

aequation, the Hiram

have paid too much?
Elliot certainly convii

the Monopolies Commis
that he intended to 1

another mack at Allied,

although his comments

have the appearance of a

London

explanation, a - strong bullion

price does not usually go
together with a bull market in

bonds and equities.

For the time being, though,

there have been plenty of good
results to keep everyone happy.
P' & O’s half-year figures .were

a good bit better than expected,

with a strong showing on the
housebuilding and construction
side far more than offsetting a
big setback in containers and
bulk shipping. The dividend has
also gone up by a quarter, al-

though this Is not meant to be
an indication of the full year’s

increase.
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Meanwhile, the past few days
have left shareholders in
ALLIED LYONS "with a great
deal to

-
chew bve'r.' TheUbnd-"

polies Commission has given
ELDERS XXL of Australia the
all-clear to bid for Allied but
some very big questions have

Many brokers' cir-
. still to be answered.

colors are stiill tinged with a
distinct trace of anxiety. Profit

margins in the UK cannot go

Will John Elliott, Elders’

rugged chairman
,
come back

with an acceptable offer? The

year quest
For their part, Allied’s execu-

tives have also been looking
very pleased with themselves.
While they would obviously
have preferred the commission's
report to go the other way, they
seem confident that the
Canadian deal is going to go
ahead on favourable terms.

Allied's shareholders need
not lose too much sleep worry-
ing about the options. With a
prospective yield of more than
4J5 per 'cent, their shares are
not expensive relative to the
rest of the sector. So, they can
wait to watch events unfold.
While Elliott tones his

didgeridoo, the bagpipes are

building up to a crescendo else-

where in the brewery sector.

Next week, the stormy affairs

of GUINNESS come to a head
when shareholders decide
whether to approve the pro-
posed new board structure; and
the clans are gathering to lea.d

the opposition.

For those who have just come
back from a pony trek in the
Sahara, the story Is that
Guinness has tossed aside the
tartan-flavoured board structure
which it promised to set up dur-
ing its bid for Distillers. After
considerable arm-twisting, it has
agreed to a compromise that
would allow Ernest Saunders to
remain as chairman, but would
also bring in a strong non-
executive element.

Several major Scottish insti-

tutions believe this is not good
enough and Sir Thomas Risk,
the much respected Governor
of the Bank of Scotland 'who-
would have been chairman of
Guinness under the original pro-
posals. has made it dear that
the dedsion to. abandon the plan
was not preceded by any serious
discussion. Very unwisely, the
Guinness response to Sir
Thomas's --statement -this- week-
ha* been -to- cast -doubt on Jus
version of events.

Will shareholders vote on the
basis of expediency, and sup-
port the board, or on the basis
of stem principle? See next
week’s gripping episode.
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Another
two set

to leave
“A rotting carcass of a boat
Not ripped nor tackle

Sail nor mast: the very rats

Instinctively have putt it”

William Shakespeare’s meta-
phor of rats deserting sinking
ships might be- a little

histrionic hut over recent
months the dribble of com-
panies leaving the USM for the
main market has turned into
something of * deluge. In the
first half of 1986 nine companies
graduated to a full listing,

almost as many as in the whole
of 1985. Now two more — the
Goodhead Print Group and
Thennax Holdings — have
signalled their intention to go.

Goodhead announced its pro-
posals for graduation together
with a set

1 of preliminary
results tint included a 84 per
cent increase in pretax profits

to £L2m in the year to May 31,
and a 14 per cent rise in turn-
over to £2AJm.
In its time on the USM, little

more than a year, Goodhead has
used the market to diversify
from its base in the -intensely
competitive contract printing
Industry into free newspaper
publishing. Just two days after
publication of its results. Good-
head moated' plans for a £3.5m
rights issue in order ,to reduce
the borrowings Incurred fay

diversification.':

Having secured a foothold in
the free—newspaper *qiarketr
Goodhead la now eager to
accelerate its expansion and
sees its move to the main mar-
ket as part of that programme.
Thennax also plans to move

to the main market in order to
facilitate acquisitions. But its

progress on the USM has been
quite different

The company joined the USM
in 1981 as VW, a sheet metal
fabricator. Little more than a
year after the flotation, VW
plunged into losses. A privately
owned glass manufacturer,
Thennax, mounted a reverse
takeover, not because there was
any industrial logic in the
merger but because it repre-
sented a swift route to a public
quotation. VW’s losses mounted
and last autumn, just two years
after the takeover, Thennax
sold VW and rechristened its
company Thetmax Holdings.
Having disposed of VW,

Thermax. has hauled itself back
into the black and last week un-
veiled pre-tax profits of £L76m
for the" year "fo June" 30 and
revealed its intention to apply
for a full listing.

There is nothing unusual in

USM
UNUSTgD SECURITIES

MARKET

companies moving from the
USM to the main market.
Indeed, the junior market has,
from rts inception, been per-
ceived as a breeding ground in
which young companies can find

their feet before tackling the
rigours of full listing.

In the past five years, some
61 companies have graduated
from the USM. This year’s crop
has included the retail group
Body Shop; the advertising
agency Valin Pollen; the pro-
perty company Tops Estates;
and the printing group Hunter-
print
What- is unusual- about the

graduation of both Goodhead
and -Thennsa-is-^that-they -are -

relatively small companies with
market capitalisations of just
under £10m and jnst over £15za
respectively. Traditionally, only
the USBTs larger stocks have
tended to transfer to the main
market Two other USM. com-
panies which have signified

their intention to move by the

end of the year, Central Tele-
vision and the ParKfleld Group,
have market capitalisations of
around £80m and £58m res-
pectively. -

For larger companies like
Central and Par&fidld< there are
obvious advantages to a full list-

ing. Many Institutional investors
have self-imposed Unfits on their
level of commitment to the
junior market per se, or to indi-
vidual companies quoted on it
These restrictions can prove
problematic for companies pro-
posing to embark Upon large
acquisitions.

Yet, for smaller companies
thfere are obvious advantages to
staying on the USM, not least
because mounting small acquisi-

tions is less costly and less com-
plex.
The Stack Exchange Council

does not require USM companies
to issue full listing particulars
when making aeqtriritiona, for
example, nor to circulate details
of the purchase if the acquired
company is less than 25 per cent
of their size. This can save a
USM company around £50,000
for eaeh deal which* for a small
company, represents a healthy
tranche of pre-tax profits.

Goodhead and Thennax both
have other reasons for moving
to the main market Both have
evinced concern that after the
Big Bang, next month, the
market in USM shares will
become increasingly illiquid,

that perceptions of USM stocks
will deteriorate, and the ridings
of those stocks will suffer.

However, concern about
illiquidity is not in itself,

sufficient reason to move. The
USM does offer tangible benefits
to young, growth-hungry com-
panies. And if illiquidity does
emerge as a problem after
deregulation, -it Will affect aU-
small companies, whether on
the main market or the USM.
Thus, a move to the main
market will do nothing to ease
liquidity problems for com-
panies. or for" their share-
holders.

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS
t

Company
bid for

Yalucof SSL
bid per Market faefer* «JW
share** price** Wd * Bidder

Price* to pMOC

AJE
Barrie Imrai Fin
BestobeW
Blacks Leisure
Brengreen
Brownlee
Brntos (Mbrgh)S
Gilbert House
Greenbank Group
Hargreaves Gzp
HAT Group
Hill (Philip)
InvTst
Lond& Midland
Man Ship Canalf
May & Hassell
Mayhew Foods?
Meadow Farm Pro
Midland MrtsGpl
Ocean Transport
& Trading
Plan Invest Grp?
prop Hide & Inv
PSlWIntl
Botaffex
Wingate Prop Inv

2805 55

IS*
548
3.6*

SU»
74*
62**
X5*fi

290
IB*

540

I
71
15
58

IS' 265

m
16*
498
5

Si*
55
13

153* 1«
180
94

273MB
1735
88-25

2jQ0
33.54
17.7

438
4ja
1533
7855
117.67

Tmm«r ANewdi
BretwwA
HUggtttHMf*
Stiff
WET
Meyer 1st!

Gam Stig -

Letts Gr«*tiEtf
Walker (CLAW.)
Coalite fitp.

BET

IS
242
62S"5
153*
136
310
ISO-

334
239
675
142

300
173

323tt
213
660
112
115tt
27Stt
143

It
6020
23.49
14.41

18,47
<52.83

6.70

WUUsm*8U*» i
HJghama .

HuSdmms
Northern Feeds
HiUsdflwalttdgs
OystaoBft Agnry

225*5
126
138*
1953*
490*
160*

240
118
129
193
482
425

217
105
145
180
483
130tt

2ST33
3.77

10928
23,66
54.19
20.68

XEP
StakJs

fcKecfeffi* BreaMriMMirl
GTE Corf
Chase Ceirp

* All cash offer. fC«h alternative, t Partial bid. IFor

not already held. 1 Unconditional. --Based on 230 l

5/9/86. ft At suspension. 15 Shares and cash. SI f«J*gd
w NAV

to Be determined. !?if Lasan stock, tt
a Tinder offer for 25,1 per cent of capltaL b Una. Loan Note oa*r.

PRELIMlNARY RESULTS

Company
Year
to

Pretax profit

(£000)

EarpUas* DhUidda1

per share (p)

l

Armitage Bros
Clarke Hooper
Dixon, David
Goodhead Print
Heath, Samuel
IFICO
ISIS Group
LDH Group
New Cav Estates
Owen & Robinses
Phoenix Timber
Smith Whitworth
ThennaxHIdgs
Zygal Dynamics

May
Apr
Mar
May
June
June
Mar
May
June
May
Mar
Mar
June
Mar

453
845

1.100

1300
507 .

538
2.760
440
184
SSL

973L
SSL

1.760
232L

(358)
(275)
(702)
(896)
(325)

(1.050)

(W60)
(237)
(99)

(129)L —
(B1)L —

(100 )
—

(20)L 9.4

1230)L —

63.0

7.4
52.1

104
9SJS
3.7

17.4

33
2.1

(62.0)

(33)
<5*9 >

(7.6)
(65.6)

(14.7)

(13j4)

(2.0J

<2-6)

(—1
(—1
(LB)
(—

)

<—

)

85.0

M
3.0

300
13
13.0

L2
IOjO

025
5.0

03

(30.0)
<—

)

<B0)
<—

>

(23.0)

(3.5)

( 10.5)

»

(L2l
flO.Q)
<—

)

(025)
( 1 .0)

(—)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to
Pretax profit

(£000)

Interim dividends*
per share (p)

I

Alice Rawsthom

BT expected

to ring up
£5©0mprofit

THE SMALL investor will be
watching closely when BRITISH
TELECOM unveils its . first

quarter figures on Wednesday.
Analysts’ forecasts hover in a
range around £500m compared
with £443m in the same period

last year.
Traffic growth of around 7 per

cent is likely to have, provided
the bggest stimulus, but BTs
drive for cost control which
started to show benefits in last

year's fourth quarter will also

warrant a mention. On top of

those factors will be the benefits

gleaned from November loss’s

7 per cent increase in charges.
Good figures will put BT in line

to top the £2bn profit level for

the full year.
After much reorganisation at

BAT Industries, interim profits

for the six months to 30 June,
due on Wednesday, are likely

to be £480m, up from £449m in

the same period last year. BAT
has recently sold several US
retail outlets and Lawson Mar-
don, the packaging company.
BAT’S hopes for growth are

pinned on the financial services
division, led by Eagle Star and
Allied Dunbar which should
show nearly doubled profits this

'.hall The problem areas are in
tobacco, notably Brazil, but
heavy cigarette sales .in June
should limit the fall in tobacco
profits. However, the tobacco
division is still the major profit

provider. Paper profits should'
be up, thanks to higher demand
at Appleton and Wiggins Teape.
The BTR share price has

staged something of a recovery
in the last few days, after

languishing during * months of
concern about a slowdown in
the US and adverse currencies.

The holders should be vindi-

cated on "Wednesday when the
company is expected to

announce interim profits of
around £185m.
- Currencies have been un-
favourable, however, and BTR.
has good cause to regret the
decision' "to switch to“ "year-end
translation, a ploy designed to

flatter its figures during the

battle for Thomas Tilling.

Activities in the US have been
rather lack-lustre, chiefly

because of oil exposure, but
growth In Europe should com-
pensate. On the . whole
manufacturing interests should
have outperformed distribution.

BRITISH AEROSPACE, which
hr due to produce . interim

year. Earnings per share, how-
ever, may fall if the tax charge
is as high as some analysts are
forecasting. In the first- six

months of 1985 the tax take
was under 10 per cent; this time
it could be nearer 25 per cent

The PRUDENTIAL CORPOR-
ATION, jike every other major
insurance company, has enjoyed

results on Wednesday, bas -a healthy first half of 1986. -.The

benefited from all .the Farn- City expects to see a surge in

borough Air Show publicity arid .pre-tax profits to around £45m
when the Pro's interim results

'
—- are unveiled on Tuesday.

Results due
next week

has just received a shot in the
arm with the confirmation of
the £66m order from Saudi
Arabia for six of its 146 air-

liners.

Confusion remains over the
European Airbus project how-
ever, and the major £5bn Saudi
order is not expected to impact
until the end of this year.
The City is expecting BAe to

announce £79m pre-tax, against
£68m at the half-way point last

. In the UK, life insurance
activities have underperformed
the sector as a whole, sporting
estimated growth of 6 per cent
is the first half. Overseas earn-
ings will have suffered too, but
from adverse currency transla-

tion. Similarly growth in group
pensions within the UK has
been far from startling, with au
increase of around 12 per cent.

Yet the remedial action
implementation in 1985 should
have benefited non-life business.

At the time when ROWN-
TREE MACKINTOSH bought
Sunmark, owners of the famed
"Willy Wonka brand, for £155m,
it forecast that first-half profits
would show little change from

the year-earlier £20.5ra. Analysts
are now looking for Thursday’s
figures to show a small increase
to £21m.
The main factor slowing

Rowntree’s growth has been cur-
rencies. in particular the weak-
ness of the US and Australian
dollars and the South African
rand. Canadian profits have also

been hit by an increase in con-
fectionery sales tax. However,
both "UK and European profits

are expected to bounce back
after poor halves last year;
Loss elimination and acquisi-

tions should allow BOWATER
INDUSTRIES to announce on

Thursday that interim profits

are up to £19m from £133or.
Demand for “ new feel

Andrex will have boosted profits

in the tissue division, although
the sale of the Bowater-Scott
stake will mean that this is the
last UK contribution from that
source.
Merchanting profits should be

boosted by the Adlard acquisi-

tion and packaging should bene-
fit from the 5tartex purchase
and from loss elimination at
Camvac. The paper and pulp
division is slowly recovering
from a poor second half last

year,

Company
Announco-

mant
dot

Dhridtfld (p)"-

Lastytar Thw yaar
Int. Final Int.

FINAL DIVIDENDS
flinchmark Group '. Friday
Cantors ....................................... Tuesday
Central and Sherwood Wodnaeday
Copion, F. is Monday
Dlalana Tuoaday
Estates Proparty Invaiunant Company... Thursday
Haynaa Publishing Group Thursday
Isotron Wednesday
London Shop. Property Trust - Thursday
New Da r»or» Oil Trust Tuesday
Pacific Sales Organisation Tuasday
Prfco Holdings Friday
Ricardo Consulting Engineers ., Tuasday
Slgmsv International- - Wednesday
Sirdar Wednesday
Stir Computer Wednesday

0.625
0.5 -

0.876
1.6

0.75
0.75

— IX —
2.7E
4.0

5.5
S.O

1>35

1.0

1.78
0X75

3.B " -

0J2S
2.0

3.52
1.876

3.0
5.0
0.5
1.45

1 .0 .

1.78
1.0

1.32 2J3 1.65

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YQUR MONEY

Quoted
rate %

Compounded return

for taxpayers at

29% 45% 60%

frequency
af

payment

Tax
(see

notes)

Amount
invested

" £
Withdrawals

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account A30 439 3.40 2.47 monthly 1 0r7
Hl^i Interest cheque 7.20 7.40 5.73 4J.7 quarterly 1 . 2500 minimum 0
Three-mouth term A50 646 536 3.75 quarterly 1 2500-25,000 90

BUILDING SOCIETYf
Ordinary share 525 532 432 3.00 half yearly 1 1-250,000 0
High interest access 7J» 7.00 5.42- 3.94 yearly 1 560 minimum 0
High Interest access ......... 725 725 5.62 4.08 yearly 1 .

2,000 minimum 0
High interest access 730 730 5.81 423 yearly 1 5,000 minimum 0
High interest access——

—

— T.75 7.75 6.00 437 yearly

'

1 10500 minimum 0
90-day 8.00 8.16 632 430 half yearly 1 500-24,999. 90
90-day 8^5 8.42 652 4.74

j

half yearly 1 25,000 minimum 90

— 16-0 —
Walker, Thomas ....

Wood, S. W.

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Accord Publications
Associated British Ports

8.A.T.
m Group
Industrie:

Blackwood
Blackleys .,

Booker .....

Hodge

Bowater

British Mohair

Capam Industries
Costain Group ...

Delta Group

NATIONAL SAVINGS -
-

Investmentaccount — 10.75 7A3 5.91 430 yearly 2 5-100,000 30
1125 8.41 632 4.74 monthly 2. 2,000-100,000 90

31st Issue! - 735 7B5 735 735 not applicable 3 25-5,000 8
Yearly plan —

.

839 8.19. 8J.9 819 not applicable 3 20-206/monffl 14
General extension 8.01 831 8.01 8.01 yearly 3

-• _ 1

8

MONEY MARKETACCOUNTS - - •

Money Market Trust 729 7.42 5.75 438 half yearly 1’ ~ 2300 minimum 0
SchroderWagg - • 4s73- — -6.9+- -53B 3.91 monthly- — - 1 - 2300 m&iimum 0
Provincial Trust 7.48 7i74 6.00 ...436 montfily 1 130O minimum 0

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS* — -
. .. ............

7.75pc Treasury 1985-88 -9.48. - . 721. 5.% 4.78 half yearly
. 4 _ 0

lOpc Treasury 1990 932 . 6.65 5.07 339 half yearly 4 0
10!25pc Exchequer 1995 9.71 6B0 ‘ 5J9 3.68 half yearly 4- _ 0
3pc Treasury 1987 7.45 636- . 6^37 531 half yearly 4 > _ 0
3pc Treasury 1989 7.16 6.24 5.73 535 half yearly 4 6
Index-linked 1990? 830 6,92 630 639 half yearly 214 0

Dvrak Group ......

European Fferriea

Exicutax Clothes

Pitch end Co. Design Consultants

Tuoaday .1.06 2.75 1 .IB

Thursday 0.TB73 0.7326 ai7
Friday

- — 1.0 —

Thursday
Wednesday T.B2S 57375
Monday 1.0 in
Wednesday .4.78 7.35
Wednesday. 3JS 7.5

Tuesday — — .

Wednesday ion 1B.0
Tuesday 4J3 .•7.7S

Friday — —
Thursday 3.76 SJS

Wednesday sn 10.0 -

Thursday 1.25 4.7S
Wednesday 3.0 4 .5

Monday 3.3 3.7
Wednesday 2.S 3.3333
Thursday 4

J

8J25
Thursday 0.75 on
Wednesday G.5 ton
Friday, 2.3S 4.15
Wednesday 35 4.95

Tuesday. .

— —

.

Thursday 1.1 3.8S
Wednesday — — zn
Tuasday - 2.35 3ns
Tuesday.

.

2.0 .4.1

Monday — • 0.7

* Lloyds Bonk, f Halifax. 2 Held for five years. $ Source; Phillips and Drew, f Assumes 4 per cent Inflation rate. I Paid after deduction of composite ratt
tax, credited as" net of basic rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

Hortons Group Wednesday
Hawley Group Tuasdayt
Hepworth Ceramic Thursday
Hestalr r. - Tuesday
Keep Trust Tuesday
Uidlaw Group Thursday
Lalrig. John
Laird Group '<*

London United Investments Wednesday
Lopex 1 " Monday.
Low and Bontr. Monday
Lowe Howard-Splnk and Ball,.... Tuasday
McAlplne. AHrad Tuesday
Malta rwa re International /.

Micro Business Systsms
Newman Industries Tuesday
Paarson - Tuesday
Provident Financial Group
Prudential. Corporation
Rownirea Mackintosh Thursday
Savoy Hill _
Senior .Engineering I Tuesday
Sherwood Computar Services
Systems Reliability

Willis Faber Tuesday

0.441
1.75

2.8 1

1.S

1.878
1.1 .

0-329
2.S5
4.3

2325
2.62$
1.7

Thursday • SL0 . 5.0

Tuesday 2A sn
.Wednesday 5.0 .18.0,,

Monday. ~
Monday ; 3.0

'

‘SJS
Tuasday. M .. 4.0

Tuesday 3.8 '8.7-

Monday :tn Zn
Monday on _—
Tuaaday on os
Tuesday 4455 5,75

Tuaaday 3D33^ 7J
Tuesday 9.0 17j0

Thursday 4.0
Tuesday —

•

3.3

Tuesday onzs 0.875

Monday 1.0 2a
Wednesday 1.5 as
Tuesday 5.0 6.26

* Dividend? #rn .ahnwn nnr .rwnnn .nar «hir» _*»*_»»* r-.. . “

Abbey Panels
Acorn Comp
ASD
Babcock IntnL
Beattie, James
BerftdinHXdgg
Brammer
Bryant, Derek
Brmxl
Cadbury Scfawps
Cement-Road

"

Church &Co

:

Coffins, W.
Comb Leas Fin
Cookson.Group

~

Crouch, Derek
EdlnOIl&GB*
Evans fialsfraw
Excolntl
Fisher, Jambs
Gaskell Broad
GRE
BflBsdown Hlfigs
Hyman
on
Instem
Lambert Howarth
Unread
Marfariane Grp
Maclellan, PAc W.

Metal Closures
Nein, James
NoranX Systems
Fading Senang
P&O
Pentoe
Petranol
Portals
Powerline Int]

Quick, H. & J.

Richards (Lelc)
Ropner
SPP
Sharps & Fisher
.Sound Diffusion
Squirrel Horn
Stafpfns
Steel BnrriU
Sun Alliance
Tiexfde
Wates City of Lon
Western Motor
Wlckes
Wilson (Conn)
World of Leather

Mar 041 (407) 13 (1.0)

June 140L ( 15.760)L ~~ {—

>

June L210 (M<M) 4.0 (4.0)

June 16,030 (15.037) 43 (3.64)

July L320 (1.620) (—

)

MSr _ 155 . (352) — (—»
June 0,130 (5.710) 43 (43)
June Bfl (738) — 13.71

June 17.110 (10,020) L75 (1.42)

June 43,100 (33,800) 13 0.6)
Juaef 10,780 (6350) 137 (U5)
June'
June & (2.080)

(4,730)
23
2.6

(2.5)

(238)
June 1.060 (—

)

0.45 (—

)

June •43.000 (36,800)
' *2.75 (2.4)

June L330 U310) 2.62 U.79)
June 118L (177) (-)
June L330 (870) 0.72 (—1
June 18.100 (17,100) 2.4 (1-01

June
June

• (23701
(8ST)

135
2.0

(LO)
1331

June 68.000 (S00) 10.0 t9J0t

June 19,600 (18300) 1.4 (131
June 813 (W5) 0,75 (0.75)

June 30,500 (22,000) 23 (231
June 480 (379) L0 (0.73)

June 359 1427) 2.0 113)
June • 351 (345) 1.0 (1.0) A

(1.01) VJune . L910 (L7S0) 1.11

June 188 (258) 0.7 (0.7>
June 8QZ (476) 4.0 (3.0)
June 802 (476) 2.0 (1.51

June 2,030 (2310) 23 (23)
June 523 (2310) 23 (23)
June 328 (90) 13 1—

>

Mar 33 (40) —

.

(—

)

June 09300 (58.500) 73 (6.01
June 831 (441) 032 (0.18)
June 6 (2310) — <—)
June 10,450 (9.103) 2.75 (23)
June 649 (854) LO (03)
June 500 (249) 0.75 (0.6)

July 143 (144) L6 (LO)
June 2,070 (3370) 23 (231
June 1,140 (1300) I—

)

June 1300 (669) 0.75 (0.61)
June 4.030 (2,680) (—

)

June . 37 (0O)L (—

)

June 1,150 (6751 2.0 (1.0)
June 2320 (1.540) 2.4 <2.0)
June 43,000 ( 15,000)L 7.5 (5-75) . .

June 52 (37) 2.75 (2-4) JL
June 3380 (1,610) a? (0.7)
June

"

419 (176) _ (—

>

July 2,790 . (1,484) 033 (—

)

June 10350 (7324) 03 (038)
June 551 (489) — (-)

y*

* .

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)
* Dividends are shown pet pence per share excent where

otherwise indicated, fin I£. LUiss.
*

a*

RIGHTS ISSUES
Btmri—To raise £19Im through a one for three rights issue at 195p.
Goodhead Print—To raise £&5m through a rights issue of 7 per

cent convertible cumulative preference shares on ha«ic of two
for five at I40p.

Tjphook—To raise £12m through a
at 350p.

~
-

one for three rights issue

OFFERS FOR SALE PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS
Creighton Laboratories—USM placing of lm shares at lgop.

European Home Products—Offer for sale of 10.75m shares at l$0p-

Neffage Transmissions—USM placing of 3An. shares at TSp.
Phoenix Ttmtar^-To raise £5J2m through an issue of 72m. ndw

snares at 7op.

Scottish Metropolitan Properties—Issuing £30m X0.2S m>r dent
first mortgage debenture stock 2016 at £96.645.

The

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
is proposing to publish a Survey an

franchising
. «n

,
Srtnfday, October 4, 195ft

editorial will ewer major aspects, including:
Corporate growth through francMslHX

^
Sources of finance

'

Becoming a franchisee
Case studies
Role of the BF4
For a fuB. edtiorfal synopsu md detail
of advertising rgfrw^ggasa confant:

PENNY
Teh 01-248 8080 exto. 2740

FIN^CIALTMBS
EUROPE^ BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Jk
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s roar again
i \i3 THE 'd.OD jf.

'L* 3g” in- i Wi«..* jump of 3813
*
"« JL-points .on Thursday, the Dow
>xk Jones: Industrial . Average has

;W set a new record and. the four-

V*J '.
.
year: old hull market has eon-

ih .^at Jt
.
*?.•*“ toe fettle,

ejj EeoiwinlBts may., persist in
’

j, ^ warning
.
that the US economy

P? ' is squeezed three ways between
£ \

massive
. trade deficits,, a

i.'i tightening of fiscal policy, and
' the -uncertainties of tax reform,

r T&e technical- analysts may dis-
agree amog themselves on

‘ whether the markers mainly
;

sideways movement In the past
- few months has represented a

; rjl* tV. typical broad topplng-out or a

- ' n£tw plateau from which
• '}' bulls can now move on to

: further large advances.
‘ In the- short run, though,

"’esithere is likely to be some power-
'.S* 5j ?* ful follow-through now that the

market has decisively broken
through its previous record—

Sh m especially since the economic
af'jM- Picture could prove a little less

.* . discouraging in the immediate
future than it has been in the

- 1 •»/; recent past
Yesterday’s favourable em-

'{.r k,4^pIoyment figures, the sense that
trade deficits could hardly get

98, any worse than the horrific July*—
'—<»_ figure of $16bn, and the un-

j expected trip to Washington
•—‘this weekend by Kiichi Miya-—

—

1 — zana. the Japanese Finance
Minister, presumably to disciiss

“j. :“T:o-ordiiiated actions to boost the

;
• ‘I ~r *rr “ OFF WE go qgainl cried the

- .S'^happy bulls of platinum this
‘
. - J ^.jjweek. Nothing, ft seems, can
' stand in the way of the heady

"
:if1 7 0.t

a*v’anc* in the metal price—or
‘‘i ca? it? Since the begannmg of

o.'e.C,4Ws year the price of an ounce
- u, (-°f platinum has soared from

-{ • - '- -(£.$342, reaching $670 or so this

,

* * *» -iP-Cweek. '
.

'
,

- : U'-. £ The- reason for the rise is

. :
s~ basically concern that, for one- - _j : to. reason or another, there could
l~be a stoppage In the supplies— from South Africa that are
mwdvneeded .

in the. .West for .

industrial purposes. However,
jewellers, notably in Japan* are

' 1 —^ reluctant to chase rising prices
x icj and may toe turaang more to

' K*^gold as an alternative^
' They , may not be alone in

4 \ u, 0 this. Speculative., or, if you
L -VI prefer, investment buyers of

:
’ ’ - .b platinum could now be blinking

I'fg'in terms of taking .profits (on
- -

rj
- {- the view that nothing goes up

... - {-for ever) and switching them
•. Hi S. into gold which is some $250

,
an ounce cheaper. Gold Is also

•St- going up, but. for different
f

.\ ^“-underlying reasons.’ •

: ./. It might be true that the

:
^-strength of platinum has

* ‘ focused attention on- the other
.* -v. ? 'k

.
' —

. .. - Jt-
•

*

- (- • .• -
. .

International
-

economy—all of
these factors suggest that the
markets may already have the

worst behind them. Certainly,

most forecasters expect eco-

nomic growth for the rest of

this year to be considerably
stronger than the near-reces*

sionary 0.6 per cent rate

recorded in the second quarter.

Looking further ahead, how-
ever, the outlook' remains as

cloudy and confused as ever.

From the technical -stand-,

point there are doubts about
the rally’s .staying power as.

Wall Street

analysts • note the - lack of
breadth in the recent advance.
More noteworthy still is the

fact that the market's record-
breaking performance would
have been impossible without

.
the recent dramatic recovery Ln
oil stocks

Clearly, Opec’s success In
restraining oil nroduction is a
slender reed on which to build
an investment strategy. But.
even more importantly, it would
bring into question many< of
the hopes on which the bull

market’s record breaking run-

in the past four years have been
based.

This crucial point was under-
lined strongly this week by the
unusual divergence between
equity and bond prices, plus the

.

important role played by that

perennial joker of the invest-

ment game—gold,
*

Ever since 1982, what has
turned out to be the greatest

bull market in post-war eco-

nomic history has been ;powered
by rapidly falling interest rates

and the collapsing prices oE
physical commodities — above
all, oil and gold. As commodity
^prices have fallen, inflation has
abated throughout the indus-
trialised world, interest rates

have declined, and rising bond
prices have helped to buoy up
the equity markets.

Even when US corporate
profits began to melt away last

under the pressure of the over-
valued dollar, equity prices
went on climbing as the decline

in long-term interest rates and
inflationary expectations pushed
price-earnings ratios ever
higher.

So firm was the psychological
link forged between interest
rates, inflationary expectations
and .equity prices, that Wall
Street's conventional wisdom
came to regard declining
interest rates as almost a neces
sary and sufficient condition for
a bull market in stocks. It was
this perspective that encour-
aged many of the apparently
perverse reactions which gradu-
ally came to be taken for
granted in the investment com-
munity. The stock market
would rise on signs of economic
weakness and fall as the

economy strengthened.

As of this week, the market
has apparently rejected this

kind of reasoning. Instead, a
more old-fashioned view seems
to be taking oven a com-
bination of stronger growth and
moderately accelerating infla-

tion can be good for equities

even If it prevents Interest rates

falling any Anther. Thus,

equities have hit new records

this week
To rub the point in, the gold

price, regarded universally as

an indicator of inflationary

expectations, has been moving
up by leaps and bounds. Effort-

lessly, gold has swept away the
technical resistance points built

up over four years. Suddenly,

it seems, investors have turned
their backs on all those theories

about the benefits of secular
disinflation that were so

fashionable only a few weeks
ago.

But what if secular disinfla-

tion — is even deflation —
remains the dominant force m
the world economy, beneath the
superficial gyrations of gold and
oil price? For those investors
who- are determined to chase
the present bull market to its

final peaks, that could eventu-

ally prove a very expensive
uestion to answer.

MONDAY Closed

TUESDAY 1Jt7(L3« -27.98

WEDNESDAY 1,881.33 +10.97

THURSDAY 1,919.71 +3SJS

Anatole Kaletsky

CRA grasps the currency nettle
precious metal but, as I have
been at pains to point out in

recent times, gold is reverting
to its traditional role as a hedge
against economic uncertainties
generally.

This week, the gold price sud-
denlv and decisively burst above
the $400 an ounce level in New
York. It was no coincidence
that this happened on the same
day that the Dow Jones index
there dropped. 27 J98 to 1,870.36

to the accompaniment of in-

creased worries about the US
economy anrl. in particular,

fears that inflation, could raise

its ugly head.
Meanwhile. UK investors

concerned about the fall in
sterling will have noticed that
an ounce of gold now fetches
about £380 compared with £227
at tbfr beginning of the year.
And that is In a period of low
inflation here which, some say,

might be coming to an end.
More concerned about a weak

domestic currency are the Aus-
tralians-— at. least; they should

be. It has gone into free fall

compared with the declining US
dollar, and while this benefits

the Australian dollar revenue
obtained from US dollar-priced

exports it also hits those com-
panies Down Under which have
big US loans to service.

One such is CRA, the Rio

Mining

Tinto-Zinc group’s 52J3 per cent-

owned Australian arm . .
CRA

cannot see the Australia dol-

lar recovering to above its end-
1985 value of 68 US cents

during the period in which the
company’s' big US dollar loans
have to be repaid. The Austra-
lian dollar is now worth 61
cents.

So. CRA has grasped the
nettle In its half-year results by
making a provision of A$183.4m
(£75m) against, the so-far-un-

reallsed. currency losses on its

US borrowings. This special

.

charge has been made In the
accounts after a rather un-
inspiring net profit for the

period of A$60J3m, or 12-2 cents

per share, against A$5L4m a
year ago.

The latest profit—before
deducting the currency charge
—is uninspiring because it

.should have been much higher

in the light of the exchange rate

gain on US-priced products. But
metal prices have remained
depressed and earnings from
iron ore—a mainstay of revenue
in recent times—have dropped
to A$S7.3m from A$98.7m as a

result of lower . sales and
reduced prices.

CRA has reduced its interim
dividend to 3 . cents from
5 cents, but the share price
has moved up. This is prob-
ably because CRA has tackled
the currency problem in one
fell swoop in its accounts and
has taken steps to protect itself

from further losses.

Indeed, CRA has forecast a
better result in the second half;

but the latest figures are not
going to help the half-year

results of parent RTZ which
are due later this month.

Incidentally, an interesting

ray of light in the CRA
results was the indication of

the sharply-expanding profits

of the Argyle diamond opera-

tion in Western Australia,
- which entered the major phase
of production at the end of

last year. CRA’s 56.8 per cent

share of the Argyle profits

quadrupled to A$12m in the
six months to June 30.

This was only a taste of what
is to come from the big diamond
operation because of the time-

lag between the end-December
production boost and the sub-

sequent sales therefrom which
did not begin until May. The
other major shareholder in
Argyle is Ashton Mining with
38.2 per cent while an indirect

interest of 17.7 per cent is held

by Malaysia Mining Corporation
via its bolding in Ashton.
• Anglo American Gold Invest-

ment (Amgold), the major

French
without

fears
PARISIANS returning to a
deserted capital from their

summer break found the Bourse
in good heart Foreign buyers
and French institutions had
used the long, hot August days
to push the Stock Exchange
indicator back past its previous
peak in mid-May to achieve
a new record of 412 on August
29 — thus helping to cast a
veil over the nasty tumble that

stock prices took late in May.
Bourse officials foreshadow a

heavy fresh fund-raising in the
tail half of the year, both
through new share issues and
certificots d'investissement.

Some 20 small and medium
sized companies are also plan-

ning launches on the second-
unlisted securities—market.
On top of this, though, the

Government’s privatisation pro-
gramme will get under way in

the autumn with Edouard Bal-

ladur, the Minister of Finance
expected to announce on tele-

vision on September lo the
names of those to move first to

the starting track. Three groups
are expected to be in the first

batch—including Saint Gobain
and possibly Paribas and tbe
insurer AGF—with a potential

market capitalisation of FFr 30-

40bn.

South African gold share invest-

ment company, has lifted earn-

ings for the six months to

August 31 by 15 per cent to
R168v5m (£47m) and raised the
interim dividend to 700 cents

from 625 cents last time when
there was a subsequent final of
825 cents. These results reflect

a rise in the South African
price of gold during the latest

period of 22 per cent to R758
per ounce. It reached R1.000
yesterday.
• Tony Grey, chairman of

'Australia's Pancontinental
Mining, has been in town this

week. He tells me that, with its

increased capacity, the com-
pany's Paddington gold mine
should produce about S5.000-

100,000 oz of gold in tbe year
to next June 30. In 1985-88. out-

put was 75,078 oz. falling short
of the 90,000 oz target because
of electrical problems at the
plant and some metallurgically
difficult ore. These problems are
now over and. with—hopefully
maintained—coal revenue the
company looks for a modest
increase in 1986-87 earnings
after the previous year’s ad-

vance.

Kenneth Marston

Paris
CAC General

Stock Exchange committees
have been meeting over the
summer to advise the Govern-
ment on the mechanics of

payment, shareholding by em-
ployees, and an widening the
market for the shares by distri-

buting them through banks and
other agencies. Preparations
are also being made for a large-

scale publicity campaign—much
influenced by what the French
regard as the highly-suceessfui

launching of British Telecom

—

which should broaden know-
ledge of the market.

Fears that the market would
not be able to absorb this large

weight of paper have now been
discounted. In part, its resi-

lience is due to the Bourse
beginning to reach new classes

of savers who previously had
shown no interest in the Stock
Exchange. In this contest,

France has a large untapped
potential because of the low
proportion of people investing

in shares as compared with
Britain and the US.
Brokers give widely differing

examples of this growing in-

terest — new funds flowing into

Sicavs (unit trusts); small and
often young investors taking an
interest for the first time in

managing a portfolio; and fami-

lies selling off unwanted pro-
perty. particularly land, to put
the returns on the Stock Ex-
change. But all the examples
point to a growing class of new
shareholders — a phenomenon
which is confirmed by the in-

creasing financial coverage and
advertising in the French Press.

Foreign institutions nonethe-
less stiU seem to be setting

the pace in tbe French market— with the latest rally coincid-

ing with a revival of foreign
(largely British and US) pur-
chasing.
Concern that the market has

been riding too high to permit
a smooth launch for privatis-

ation has also been increasingly
discounted. Brokers sav that a

steady market is much more
Important than its price level.

However, there is no doubt
that Balladur’s nightmare js

that the market could take a

tumble just after small share-

holders have been encouraged
to buy the newly-offered shares
of privatised groups.

Behind the overall upward
push of the market has also

been a rosier picture of
France's growth potential.

French firms have been turning

in good profit figures, spurred

by falling energy costs and con-

tinuing wage restraint There

Paris

is no serious sign of major
labour conflicts looming this

autumn, nor that the consensus
on wages will fall apart. Infla-

tion looks likely to remain
within the Government's 23 per
cent ceiling for the year. The
markets generally arc pleased
with the government’s policies

so far — and pleased as well
that measures like the lifting

of foreign exchange controls

will bring France back into the
mainstream of Western nations.

There arc some worries that

"cohabitation” between a

Socialist president and a right

wing prime minister could
explode. But although the con-

flict over the redrawing of

parliamentary constituency

boundaries is being watched,
few feel it will result in a major
political crisis.

In the overall upward swing,

the certificots d'investissement

of nationalised groups, which
had hovered close to their offer

price, have now gained ground.

Saint Gobain was being quoted
on Thursday at FFr 346 against

an offer price of FFr 300. and
RNP, which raised a massive
FFr 5,Sbn In ccriificats, has
seen its price rise to FFr 512
against an offer price of
FFr 485.

David Housego
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^lN EUROPE, IT TAKES
EXPERIENCE TO PUT

THINGS IN PROPORTION.
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Europe 'has got a lot going for it. In recent

years, European governments have become more
caacaned^with boosting industryand aKxmnging
the devdopmeat of newer; more eftdenr plants.

And as a result, European company profits have

begun to rise substantially.

But itstands to reasonthat,fromoowon, the

0 Baring? Wbrid Locations

pi BFM UnitTrusts

ever aze erf company —arc more Kkdy to lie with

thoseEuropean shares'whichhavenot yetbeen dis-

covered ana traded up by the average institutional

In our opinion, there is substantial further

growth stiU in the pipeline, whichuwhywerocomr
mend this trust as the one to invest in today.

HOWTOINVEST
"icu ra" take advantage of Hendersorib

extensive European expertise either through direct

investment in die Henderson European Smaller

Companies Irustjorahenudvdy,intbeHendcrson
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Since April last year when Baring Fund Managers was
established oiir funds haVe featured regularly amongst the top
performers inthe industry. Funds undermanagementnowtotal

£213 million and continue to grow

We have recently introduced the Baring Global Growth
Itustwhichbrin^ togetherall the expertise availablethroughout
the Barings Group worldwide. This new trust which is actively

managed, will appeal to the investorwho requires worldwide
exposure through a single fund; Global’Growth complements
our existingrange of specialist trusts, details ofwhich are given
below: - :

and in particular the HendersonEuropean Smaller

Companies Trust, comes in.

SMALLERCOMPANIES
ARENOWCATCHING UP

In any bull market; larger companies move
first and smaller companies catch up later. This has

happened in Europe. If cither markets are a guide,

ir could continue for quite some time.

However, ic takes an investment manager

with depth of experience and a wide range o£
contacts across Europe to be able to pinpoint

gamineEuropeangrowth stocks ahead of the fidd.

Those are exactly die kind of shares which
yon will _fmd in the Henderson. European Smaller

CompanksTrnst’s portfolio.

LONGEXPERIENCE
INEUROPE

Henderson has been managing investments

internationallyfor over50 years. ^%have over £5.0

bfflkxiuixkrmanaggnentraiMrebem
Europeforover15 yearsandnowmanage^well over
£500 million across all the European stot&markos.

Thknpmmil
y
Inpg^ppnfTrp bringsthehflie-

Smaller Companies Trust’s portfolio is currently

"spread between 11 European countries - a wider

Baring Australia Thist
.

Baring Eastern, Trust -

Baring Equ% Income Trust

Baring Europe Trust

Baring Global Growth Trust \

.

BaringGrowth and IncomeTrust

Baring Japan Special Trust

Baringjapan Sunrise Trust . .. .

Baring First Europe Trust

Baring FirstJapan Trust

'

Baring First North America Trust

Baring First Smaller Companies Trust

ALREADYUP 10296

SINCELAUNCH

Since its launch cm 2SthJanuary 1985, die

HendereonEnropean Smaller CompaniesTrusthas

shown an increase of I029o on an offer to bid hiss

including netre-investedincome.

ihg Vicky Law on Q1-63S 5757.)

To invest now in the Henderson European
Smaller Companies Trust at the fixed offer price o£

1073p simply complete the jpplicaaoa form bdow
and return it together withyour cheque, eitherdirect
or through your proievdorul adviser to arrive not
later than Tuesday, ltah September 19SA

lou should remember that the priceofunits
and the income from them can ro down as well as

up, and you should regard any investment as long

term.

ADDITIONALINFORMATION

"Sbocld the unit o&r price move hv juorr dun 2V~5

Anugilxlncdpnu period the ol/crwiU m dreed and missw?2L
be aliDuud it ue price rolms on receipt ofappEcmun.

An intiil durpr oi at inc assets (equivalent of

ofthe issue price} i* made by the mai-Jam when tntttsax issued.

On of the nntial change, nuuugorspar zeauxnemuntoqiiaEfral

bnemtediaries; rates available on teqnesL

An annua] charge of (ph»\KT) oa theVat* ofthe

That will be deducted front the grpy. income ip cover adn&ngra-

tion costs with a provuim in ibc Thnt Deal io ioause tinsm x

giawmtm cfZjMgt^3ttK«ihswrit!i!nnocceronait hnldqs.

Darnbuiioafi of trill bo^ on lCrib December

The rants* esritnated puss anoml viddisCJC^v4iV;S6),

Contract tunes viH fee issued and emt ccroSates w3TI>e

pnxiikdiriilm rightwedu ofpnimblbsefl umLscndone your
ceni&catraud set*! it totbe managers paynKdhosedantheroEflg
bid jirVr trill normally be inaric tvnbm 7 ntukinj days.

Unit Trusts air oat snbjcvt lo capita] gaits nx; roaieoca;
flnniik^sdEj>r4prythkuiattsdj^K^e#'unjt5Jwle?$h»
localicatoed gains frtsot all sources In Use tax year atnoonetomote
than £fv>£Q (f9S6/7)- Prices and ticUs can be found liiilv ia rbc

fimndi] Times,

Tnmrcv Midland Bank Trust Ltd, 11 Oid Jewry,

LondonEC3HSDL.

Managers Henderson Um This: Maragawatt Ltd*
26 Fasbuy Spun, Lorain ECU IDA. (Repacred CVru-r).

Jirgiura ficsi Number: 056263 Ea^taJ.

AmanhcrrflhcUiAThKAiWBatknb

-:U
R^r furfher information please contactyour

TaiWeiwfa^UnkTm^M-^yw^TjA DiglinEDqttrmienLSBgylri^

TAfeitti »».«> o toiMmmS^htheHeahnmEnrnpySffldtoConaamBTnBtattefindpiwetrflOZ^^
yg Hfll-f—

^ Vi,'Wgr«Ti'mrTimTtr<T [~|

I/Tcrnfetonnes£_ ^mt8ah(aw«gn £25) intheHendersonEmtyean SsralVrCotqprics'Irosi; andtadoseacbeffle
far th» 6ra mniirift 1 hAThMt'MinagHnHnt T-rnirntL Daatkanluwnn mihe sihtetpeatpyrnm

71uo£^^atf
>

^p^7«^S7Siepamiiffl6198&AfiEri!icdoBiddBSo&riii&t'((i3II>eMdIaUead>edaajrqtKcedpfiee.

Baring Fund Managers Limited
BARINGS .8 Bkhopisgate. London EC2N 4AE.

My PrtfcssSonal Adviserk - .. -

Tbnoffer isnotavailabtctoitaiknuoftheLUych&eofIreland.

"r&i-

HendersonEuropeanSmallerCompaniesTrust
HendersonUnitTrustManagement Ltd.
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STANDARD & Chartered
Sank has a long bistory in
the Far East. So, the Pacific
Basin Trust just launched by
its subsidiary company.
Scimitar, should have plenty
of expertise on which to
draw.

The fund adviser will be
Anne West, managing direc-
tor of the Scimitar Hong
Kong office. She says there
are many opportunities for
investment - in the region,
which includes some sharply
contrasting markets — Japan,
for example, is booming at
present while Malaysia and
Singapore are depressed by
all kinds of problems.

Throw in Australia, Hong
Kong, New Zealand, the
Philippines, South Korea and
Taiwan and yon can see that

it will take some nimble and
expert management to pick
the right track.

The Pacific Basin Trust,
which will concentrate on
maximum capital growth with
a gross initial yield not
expected to exceed 1 per cent,

will be priced at 25p a unit
until September 26. Discounts
of 1 per cent for amounts up
to £5,000, and 2 per cent for
above £5,000, are offered dur-
ing the launch period.
Minimum subscription IS

£500.

savings account But the nor-

mal charges are imposed for

Investing in the fund—5 per

cent initial and 0.75 per cent
annually for the High In-

come fond; and 7-5 and 1 per

cent for the International

Managed Fund.

A SAVINGS scheme designed
especially for UK residents
working or living abroad
has been launched by John
G ovett’s Guernsey subsidiary.
Called the Govett Offshore
Flexible Savings Programme,
the scheme offers a way of
building up savings by vary-
ing amounts In. accordance
with what you want to put
aside. The minimum invest- »
ment is only £50 a month and
you can suspend subscriptions
for up to six months without

.

penalties..

Subscribers to the
'
pro-

gramme are offered the
ctaoiee of two John Govett
funds in which their money
can be invested. These are the
High Income gilt fund for the
cautious saver, or the Inter-
national Managed Fund which
seeks capital growth through
investing In the group's nine
unit trusts. You can switch
between either fund at any
time.

Your shares will be held in
Guernsey in a nominee
account. Once £1,000 has been
accumulated in either fund,
subscriptions can be termina-
ted with full retention of all

shares and dividend rights.

There is no additional
charge for setting up and
administering your offshore

ANYONE who wants Informa-
tion on the coining British

Gas flotation can now call a
hotline direct to BG’s share
information office in Bristol
(0272-272 272). However, it is

not a Freefone service—you
will have to pay for the call.

All enquirers will be sent a
comprehensive information
pack containing a brochure on
British Gas, a question and
answer leaflet with prelimi-

nary information on the share
offer, and a Stock Exchange
booklet about buying and sell-

ing shares. Having initiated

an inquiry, you will tben be
kept up to date with, informa-
tion about the flotation in-

cluding, at tho time of the
share offer, a prospectus and
application form.

BRITISH TELECOM holds its

annual general meeting at
Birmingham’s National Ex-
hibion Centre on Wednesday.
It is expected that only some
5,000 of the Urn shareholders
will turn up to what could be
quite a lively meeting. The
main topic is expected to be
the threat posed by Labour
Party plans to renationalise
British Telecom if It wins the
next election, which has
already brought a sharp fall

in the share price.

The higher phone charges
for residential users may well
be raised as well, bearing in

mind that the vouchers giving
you a discount on your tele-

phone finally expire on Octo-
ber 23 and must be used
before that date.

In addition to the AGM,
British Telecom plans to.hold
regional meetings for share-
holders in the next few
months in Bournemouth,
Glasgow, Nottingham, Swan-
sea and two in London.

Special attraction
HIGHER RATE taxpayers

have received an attractive

bonus as a result of the

decision by National Savings

to increase the maximum
holding of 31st issue certifi-

cates from £5,000 to £10,000.
It was generally anticipated
that in view of the fall in
Inflation, National Savings
would replace the 31st with a
32nd certificate giving a lower
interest rate.

The 31st certificate JtfFets a
guaranteed compound rate of

7.85 per cent over five years,
.less than the rate currently
being offered by most bnfld-

..iug societies. However the
special attraction Is that it is

free of income and capital
gains tax and, therefore, of
particular appeal if you are
taxed at above the standard
rate.

A top rate (60 per cent)
taxpayer would have to earn
a gross interest rate of over
19 per cent on other invest-

ments to match the 31st
certificate.

Pedigree breed
NEW developments in UK-
based unit trusts are rare these

days. All the marketing effort

seems to be concentrated on

new ideas for overseas-based

funds.
However, Clerical Medical

Unit Trust Managers, the unit

trust arm of the mutual life

company Clerical Medical and

General Life Assurance Society,

this week came up with a novel

concept in UK equity invest-

ment— the Pedigree Growth

Trust
The objective of this trust is

to invest UK “pedigree" com-
panies with a proven growth

record and potential for future

growth.
The criteria for a pedigree

company are:

• Continuous growth in the

earnings per share of a com-
pany, preferably over five years

or more.
• Stable established proven

management
• Operating in an expanding

market or evidence of

ability to increase market
share

• Sound financial and business
base on which future growth
may be built

Robert ‘Walther, Clerical

Medical’s investment director,

emphasised that this was not a
UK blue chip fund. Small
companies as well as the major
ones could and do qualify.

Under this selection procedure,

no company operating in, a
cyclical industry, such as Oil or
Insurance, will get selected no
matter how good their reputa-

tion or management.

The current list of pedigree

companies includes .not only
giants such as Hanson Trust,
Marks and Spencer and Sains-

bury, but insurance brokers
Bradstock, Amstrad and Spring.
Ram, the kitchen and bathroom
equipment company.

A company whose operations
change so that it fails to meet
the requirements—such as fall-

ing earnings or a change in
management—will be removed

from the list and if held in the
fund, then disposed of, though
Robert Walther emphasised
that the fund’s manager would
be flexible over this.

PERFORMANCE
Pedigree All Share

Year stocks Index
% % :

1981 + 29 + 7
1982 • + 49 + 22
1983 + 14 + 23

1984 + 18 + 26
1985 + 10 + 15
1981-85 +186

~
+135

Indeed he has to be, a drop
In earnings will invariably
mean a corresponding fall in
the share price and this leads
to the fundamental weakness
of the trust

.

The selection of the stocks
for the fund is very mechanical
with the fund manager having
little freedom to exercise his
judgement He is restricted in
his timing of stocks Into the
fund and even more restricted
in his tuning as to when to get
out.

In particular, it would appear
that he is in danger of buying
when the share price is strong
since the share has to have an
established strong earnings
record before it as eligible and
selling when the share price is

weak — a fault that the profes-
sional fund managers usually
attribute to amateur investors.

The research done by the
investment team of Chemical
Medical on past performance of
pedigree stocks hardly inspires
confidence that this fond wall

Croft’s Resave Champion
bulldog, Tygartb Jacob of
Kelloe, who helped to launch
the Pedigree Growth Trust

1

this week.

hit the heights as the table
shows. Robert Walther points
out that this fund is for the
long-term investor looking for a
safe steady investment to form
the bedrock of his fortfollo.

He considers it will have defen-
sive qualities should the market
turn down, something the cur-
rent generation: of investors
have almost forgotten about
The minimum investment is

£500; but above £1,000 you
qualify for the initial launch I
per cent bonus.

Eric Short

Health Care feels poorly . , .

“I INVESTED £5,000 in that
company and what can I do ?

”

wailed a woebegone shareholder
in Care Homes. “ The company
does not answer the telephone.
I cannot find out whether it is

still in business. I am not even
sure whether I will qualify for
tax relief."

Care Homes is the latest in a
long line of business expansion
scheme companies to have fallen

on lean times. And it is certain
not to be the last.

Early in March, Care Homes
unveiled the largest business
expansion scheme of the 1985-66
taxation year by asking inves-

tors for flOm in order to estab-

lish a chain of luxury nursing
homes. The issue raised just
fl.Sm, well short of Care
Homes’ ambitious target but
enough to close the issue and
to buy a country house . from
which to create 'he first nursing
home.

On August 1 receivers took
possession of that home. Thus
Care Homes is bereft of its

principal asset and sole means
of setting up in business. On
the same day receivers were
called In to the Lifecare Group,
the publicly quoted nursing
home and property company
which was to have managed
Care Homes’ business.

Care Homes itself is not in
receivership. Given that its only

nursing home is in the hands
of the receivers, however, it Is

technically unable to trade and
its shareholders may therefore
be unable to claim tax relief on
their investment.

So what can those share-
holders do? The answer Is —
nothing.

The crux of the problem for
investors is that the" business

expansion scheme is an entirely
unregulated form of invest-
ment -The Government struc-
tured the scheme in 1983, as
a way of encouraging indi-
viduals to invest in venture
capital, and revises it regu-
larly. A Government depart-
ment the Inland Revenue, vets
each scheme prospectus and
issues, -certificates, thereby
enabling shareholders to claim
their tax. relief.

But the Inland Revenue’s role
is restricted to ensuring that
companies fall within the ambit
of the scheme. Thus it checks
technical details such as
whether the company is pub-
licly quoted and the size of
its asset base. It does not pass
judgment on whether the com-
pany is likely to be a profitable
business concern.
Once -the certificates have

been awarded by the Inland
Revenue Its ' responsibBity Is

restricted to ensuring that the

companies do not change their
structure in such a way as to
exempt them from the scheme,
by seeking a listing on the
stock market, for example.
The Inland Revenue does not

operate as a regulatory body for
companies funded by the
scheme and will not issue
information about the develop-
ment of individual companies.
The sole source of information
is the company itself, or per-
haps the sponsor of its scheme
issue.

In the case of Care Homes
that information is peculiarly
difficult to extract. Care Homes
is registered at the same
address of the Lifecare Group

—

Park House, Finsbury Circus in
London—ami that office is now
occupied by Lifecare’s
receivers.

’

The issue’s sponsor, Anglo
Dutch, was also registered at
Park House, but moved out on
July 23, just one week before

the Lifecare receivers moved in.

So there is.little, if anything
- the woebegone shareholder can
do. Indeed the sbrry story of
Care Homes, from the Investors'
viewpoint, reads like a morality
tale of prevention being better
than cure.

The single most important
thing a prospective scheme in-
vestor must do before buying
shares in a company is to read
the

:
prospectus. Had the

shareholder read the Care
Homes prospectus ' he would
have found . that "it had
close links with lifecare. And
had he looked into Lifecare’s
history he would have dis-

covered that just a few months
before the Issue, Lifecare' had
announced interim results
which showed it had run into
deep financial problems.
And did the shareholder read

the prospectus? “Well,” he
admitted.-. “I just flicked
through.”

. . . as a Cave opens up
CAPITAL 'Ventures, whicih

.sponsored the first-ever busi-

ness * expansion ' scheme
fund, bas unveiled a new one
—the Cave 1986-87 Fund.

Lake many other recently in-

troduced funds Cave will be
open-ended, giving its sponsors
the flexiblity to take up in-

vestment opportunities when-
ever they arise in the taxation
year. The fund will remain
open until March 31, the end
of the present financial year.

Investors must commit a mini-
mum of £3,000 and multiples of
£500 thereafter. In order to
encourage early investment.

Capital Ventures will waive its

management fee until Septem-
ber 80; A-fee of 5 per cent wflr
be levied on subscriptions re-
ceived between Oetober 1 and
December 31, and 7 per cent
between January 1 and March
31.

Capital Ventures is a Chel-
tenham-based firm of licensed

securities dealers which man-
ages seven funds afcd 28 direct
issues launched under the BES
and its predecessor, the busi-
ness start-up scheme.

Investments in the first Cave
Fund include a chain of hair-
dressers, a tannery, a Mersey-

side property developer, and -a

group of health centres, squash
clubs .and a bingo halL This
year’s Cave Fund wil adopt a
similar Investment policy.

Meanwhile, the sixth Alpha
Fund, introduced earlier this
summer by Oakland Manage-

'
lings.ment Holdings, will waive man

agemeht fees for a further two
weeks. Oakland will impose a
foe on September 25. after

which 3 per cent will be
charged to previous Alpha
Fund Investors and 5 per cent
tn new investors.

Alice Rawsthorn

East is best for

short term funds
NOT SURPRISINGLV, gold-

based unit trusts were among

the top performers last month-

according to Opal Statistics. The

best performer was tU-f 34 *
Gold and General fund, .but

there were three other gold

funds in the top 25. However,

over the longer term—-one» or

five-year periods—-gold funds

were among the poorest perfor-

mers. . .

Although Japanese funds

took a “breather" in August-
in fact, featured among

the worst performers last

month—they dominate the one-

year .performance tables. But
over five years European funds

are the leaders. Hill Samuel
European was the best five-year

performer, showing a gain of

491A per cent arter deducting

the initial costs.

Figures from Planned Sav-

ings Magazine confirm the

trend. In the first eight months
of this year Japanese and Far
Eastern funds accounted for

almost all the 50 leading per-

formers, led by County Japan
Growth with a gain of 127.5 per

cent on an offer-to-offer basis.

Tlie debate now is whether
the spectacular rise in the

Japanese funds can be sus-

tained, or whether European
funds are about to come back
into favour.
There are mixed views on

this. Simon Nicholson of John
Govett, for example, takes a

cautious line on Japan. Only
21 per cent of the Govett Inter-

national Managed Fund is in

Japan at present, compared
with 25 per cent in European
markets and a further 25.5 per

cent in the UK.
Mr Nicholson thinks that

Japan still bas a- lot going for

it, but after the huge surge in

values in recent months he feels

that the market may have
reached .its best level for the
year. He is none too bullish

about the yen for neviyear,

either, given the praspert of

declining exports and recover--

ing oil prices

\nne West, managing dire*

tor of Scimitar* office :n Half

Kong, who was In I/moon lor
.

the launch ottbe group’s Pa^Re

Basin Trust, is sM* slifik.ng

with 60 to 65 per cent of Jbe

fund in Japan- even though '-ht

agrees that the Japan*!* marker

cannot go on rising at the rate

seen so far lU.s year

.

She points out that the Tokyo

market is feeling the effects of

deregulation of mst«utw!3|
investment ;n Japan: the

pension funds and unit true's-,

are moving away from their -

traditional, very con*cmttiv«

policv of avoiding equit.es. At

the same time a new generation

of Japanese is spending money,

unlike the immediate post-war

generation's tendency to be

cautious and tavc.

Anne West predicts that

changes in the Japan^L*

econo rov, fuelled by dfiroeijc

instead of export growth, could

have a ripple effect on other

centres in tin.- Pacific Basin —
like Hong Kong, Singapore.

South Korea and Taiwan. In

future these will have to step

up their production To fill tiiC,

vacuum left by the Japanese. M
Richard Carswell of Count

'

Bank also sees a radical change

taking place. The western; -a-

tion of the younger population,

he says, is changing Japanese

society, funnelling more money
into property. land, consumer
goods and utilities.

Hargreaves .
Lansdown are

convinced that the Nikkei Dow
Jones index, which dropped !o

a low of 12.891 in January and
reached a high or 18.938 in

August, will go through the

19,000 mark.

John Edwards

TOP 25 FUNDS OVER PAST YEAR
Offer to bid basis (Income reinvested)

Price sinee 1/9/83
1

Fund name (1/9/86) Change %
County Japan Growth 197.8 + 149-5

Sun life Japan Growth * 67.5 + 136.8

Mercury Fond Japan #194^ + 134.0

Target Trust Japan 109Ji + 133.9

Baring Fund First Europe : 115^ + 128J

Bafllie Gifford Japan - 202.3 + 126.3

Britannia Trust Japan Performance 79.4 + 123.5

C- S. Fund Japan 97.1 + 119JI

Sentinel Japanese Technology 114^ + 118.4

Henderson Japan — - 172.2 + 118.3

Gartmore Japan 360A + 117.3

Balllie Gifford Europe 112.6 + 116.1

Henderson Japan Special Situations 183.8 + U2.7
Grofund Managers Japan 136.0 + 112.3

Schroder Tokyo 234.1 + 111.8

Dunedin Far East 204J) + 111.0

Baring First ' Japan m + 111.0
Wardley Japan Growth 134^ + 110.6
Allied Danhar Japan 118.2 + 105.7
Baring Fund Europe 131.2 + 1053

Save and Prosper Japan Growth ... 10L3 + 103.1

Murray Johnstone Murray Enropn. 267.5 + 104.6

Kleinwort Benson Japanese Growth 102^ + 104.4 1

Scottish Pacific 68^ +104.1 r
Arhuthnot Portfolio Trust—Japan 105*5 + 104.1

Sou ret: Opal Statistics.
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NatWest is wooing new
1 custom. But what are

the other options ?
asks John Edwards. .

A CHEAPER interest rate for
new borrowers, and payment of
ail professional fees for home-
owners,who transfer their exist-
ing: mortgages, are included in
a marketing campaign launched
by the National Westminster
Bank to

.
win new business.

During the campaign period,
which lasts until the end. of the
year, NatWest is -cutting the
mortgage rate for all new bor-
rowers by 0.5 per cent froth the
standard rate of 11 per cent
The cut lasts 15 months. Those
who switch their mortgages to
NatWest will have the profes-
sional fees—legal and surveyors*
paid by the bank.

NatWest,will be prepared to
. provide mortgage certificates
showing- the sum you can
borrow. The amount specified
on the certificate will be subject
to valuation of the house. (Nat-
West lend up to 90 per cent, and
95 per cent for first time buyers,
of the purchase price or valua-
tion, depending which is lower).
The certificate will enable you
to demonstrate to a vendor the
amount you can borrow, so put-
ting you. in a stronger position
to complete your purchase.

NatWest will lend up to. three
times your principal income,
and will also take a

:
second

earner's income Into considera-
tion. Earlier this year it

scrapped the arrangement fee
. charged by many lenders, along

1

with its differential rates for
endowment or pension mort-
gages. However, the standard
NatWest mortgage rate of 11
per -cent is not very competi-
tive with other banks because
it is calculated similarly to
building societies’ rates, on an
annual balance instead of on a
reducing monthly or daily bal-

ance. This means-that you are
paying interest on the capital
sum loaned for *a whole year
rather than oh ' a reducing
amount throughout the year.
The difference means, in

effect, that the annual percen-
tage rate (APR), on a standard
NatWest home loan is IIS
compared with, say, 11.5

. for a
standard.home loan from Bar-
clays, which also charges 11 per’
cent but bases the interest on
a reducing daily balance. For
example, a £30,000 repayment
mortgage over 25 years,, the
monthly net rate after. deduc-
tion of basic rate tax relief

would work out at £217.70. for
NatWest, £213;60 for Barclays.
The 0.5 per cent cut by’Nat--

West (for one year) makes the
offer more competitive, but it

can hardly please existing Nat-.

West borrowers, now faced with
paying a higher rate white new
borrowers are given more fav-

ourable terms.
- There was an outcry - in
February this year when Nat-

;

West scrapped, differentials on
endowment and pension policies

1

for new borrowers. Then it

agreed to give existing bor-

rowers:, the lower .rate too. But
tim bank now. seems prepared
again to risk the- wrath- of its

existing borrowers. The offer

of. a temporary lower rate to

new borrowers was part of a
. marketing ‘ exercise .to obtain

new business and retain Nat-
West's role as the leading bank
supplier of home - loans, a
spokesman said*

There have been complaints

before that some other lenders,
notably foreign banks, have
used special lower rates to
attract new business while
leaving their, existing borrowers
high and dry at the old rate.

Other mortgage market
developments include: .

• The West of England Build-
ing Society has launched a

"one-stop". Master, Mortgage
package offering a 1 per cent
discount during the first year.

The reduced rate; 10 per cent,

is given only on endowment
mortgages. The package in-

cludes a
:
mortgage certificate,

insurance protection, a single

inclusive payment and a guaran-
tee for funds for further loans.

• West of England and the
Abbey National building socie-

ties are both offering to bor-

-rowers with mortgages of over
£30,000, the option to join the
MIRAS . (mortgage interest
relief at source) scheme. Up to

now, borrowers with loans of
over £30,000 have had to obtain

. the tax relief owing to them
direct from the Inland Revenue;
quite often this has meant
months of delay—and no
interest paid by the Revenue
on the amount owing unless it

hasr been, outstanding for over
. two -years.

Under new legislation .build-

ing societies are due to adopt
the new MIRAS arrangements
from April 1987, but some socie-

ties are anticipating the event
as a benefit to borrowers- High-
rate taxpayers still have - to
apply to the Inland Revenue,
however, for the additional
relief available.
• Housing Enquiry Service has
Improved on the scheme, intro-

duced last month for providing

a fixed rate mortgage for three
years at the competitive rate of
10.25 per cenfr. with no penalty
If- the: property": is sold and the
mortgage repaid. To meet fears
that the interest rate may fall

below 10J25 per cent during" the
three year period, an option has
been introduced to' allow bor-
rowers to switdi'to the normal
variable home loan rate, again
without penalty.
Once fbis option >S : exercised,

though, you cannot switch hack
again to a fixed rate.)

• At present interest rates are
hardening, rather than decreas-

ing as expected. Citibank has
increased its standard mortgage
Tate from 10.75 to .10.95 per
cent. It has. also raised the cost

of taking out' a "cap." and
“collar", mortgage (the offer of
a rate fixed between 8.50 to
11’. per . cent over a five-year

'

period) ' from one month to
three months' premium. The
bank said the increase reflected

.

the cost in the money -market
-of buying 'a- "cap,*

LOWER INTEREST -rates, and
the -prospect of further cuts to
come if Britain follows the US
trend, must be worrying inves-

tors who have previously relied

on deposit accounts with build-

ing societies and tanks as borne
for their money.

The cut in rates has meant
lower income few people like to
reduce their spending even if

inflation is also at a lower leveL
So there, is an obvious tempta-
tion to look elsewhere. Ad-
vertisements offering rates well
above the standard base Tate of

10 per cent tend to catch the
eye. How can it be possible, for
example, to pay a guaranteed
14.65 per cent building society
return as promised by Univer-
sity Medical General of Bristol?

The answer, in that particular
case, is quite simple. Investors

only receive the 14L65 per cent
return on that proportion of
their money (25 per cent) put
into the building society. The
remaining 75 per cent of your
invested money is Invested by
University Medical General in a
Residential Property Fund, just

being launched by the Target
group.

University Medical General
use part of the commission it

receives for selling the Property
Fund to inflate the return on an
Abbey National building society
account, up to 14.65 per cent,
but for one year only. So the
bulk of your investment is not
guaranteed at all; it depends on
the success or otherwise of the
Target Life Residential Property
Fund.

Westminster Assurance &
Financial Services are running
a similar scheme, but make it

John Edwards looks at the ads offering high interest

Investors get the hard sell
much plainer in the advertise-

ments that this is a 50/5

0

guaranteed investment plan,

with 10.5 per cent net building

society interest for one year.

Under this scheme, 50 per
cent of your total investment
(minimum £2,000) -is put into

a fixed interst one year account
with the Regency Building
Society, the return is boosted to
10.50 per cent by a bonus pay-

ment received from commission
paid on the Royal Life invest-

ment bond bought with the

other 50 per cent of your
money.

In spite of the commission
used to boost the building
society interest, a unit alloca-

tion of 102 per cent is offered

on the Royal Life Investment.
Portfolio Bond Managed Fund.
There is the normal. 5 per cent
bid/offer spread, and £50
charged for administration
costs, but you can withdraw up
to 5 per cent of your investment

in the bond tax free annually.

You can encash all the invest-

ment bond money in an emerg-
ency, although this would prob-

ably entail a substantial loss,

particularly in the early stages

of your investment. The money
in the building society .how-
ever, is locked away for a year.

M & G adopts a slightly

different approach In promoting
its new Bonus and Managed

Bonds fund. It guarantees to

pay 12 per cent net to standard
rate taxpayers on a quarter of
your total investment, which
.is cashed in at the end of one
year. The example given is

that out of £4,000 invested,

£1,000 is put into a guaranteed
one-year Bonus Bond paying you
£1.120 at the end of the year.

When the Bonus Bond is cashed
in after one year, you may
either retain the proceeds or use
them to top up the £3.000

which his been already invested
in the M & G Managed Bond
Fund.

It is pointed out that although
the Bonus Bond cannot be
cashed for a year, you may cash
in the Managed Bond portion
at any time. What is not men-
tioned is that if you cash in the
Managed Bond early you are
likely to suffer a loss, since you
have paid the five per cent
initial entry charge plus the
annual management fee of 0.75

per cent
The minimum investment in

the M & G scheme is a hefty
£4.000. Once again although
the guaranteed interest rate on
a quarter of your investment
may be appealing, you should
remember that the main portion

(75 per cent) is going into a

Managed Bond fund, whose
value can go either up or down
depending on how successfully

it performs from a portfolio of

equities, property and fixed

interest securities.

The 11.65 net guaranteed
monthly advertised by Bentley
Haig and Co is marked with an
asterisk -to indicate that it

applies only to men aged 65 who
invest £10,000. To receive that
return you have to purchase,
for £9,957.49. on annuity for
nine years and 11 months to

provide monthly income. The
remaininc £42.11 is used as the
first monthly premium to pur-
chase a 10-year with-profits en-
dowment policy, aimed at re-
turning your capital. Tins
monthly premium is then de-
ducted from your annuitv in-

come (reducing it to £9223).
To return your capital at the

end of 10 years, the Plan
assumes the continuation of cur-

rent annual bonus rates. These
have never fallen. The life

assurance cover has also been
strinned out to reduce the cost.

Bentley Haig also offer other
schemes with a 10 per cent net
return. Under these your
money is put into investment
bonds and .you are paid a

monthly income. With an in-

vestment of £10.000, for

example, you receive £83.33 a

month. Standard rate taxpayers

have no tax liability because

the fund is deemed to have paid

standard rate tax already. In

theory' you con take your

money out at any time, but to

do so early, especially in the

first year, is likely to be costly,

since early encashment of in-

vestment bonds is normally

unprofitable. (For a start, you
lose the 5 per cent initial front

load charge and other costs

incurred.)

The 11.50 per cent annua] not
interest offered by Bradford

Investments is achieved in a
very different way. Under what
is called the Standard Terms
investment plan you lake the
place of a building society or

bank in lending money to Brad-
ford Investments, which in

tun. provides you with a mart-

Kaj,i on a specific property it

owns, as security. Bradford
Investments then u*cs vonr
money to subsidise a rental/
purchase agreement with a
buyer of the property.

This is similar to a hire pur-
chase agreement: if the buvor
defaults on payments the
property reverts to the owner.

Jn any event, payment default

will be Bradford Investments’

problem, not yours.
The rate of interest remains

at the starting level, subject

only to changes in tax legisla-

tion. It is paid net so there is

no further tax liability for stan-

dard rate taxpayers. No charges

are made. The only restricturn

is that you have to give one

year's notice of withdrawal.
Minimum investment »->

£1.000; the maximum is £50.onn

per person. Interest is paid

annually or half-yearly, and may
be paid monthly on investments

of £5.000 or over.

Bradford Investments have an
alternative scheme which also

pays 11.5 per cent net interest,

it is called the high yield in-

vestment offer. The difference

here is that your loan is secured

by a Depositors* Protection

Fund, as laid down under the

1979 Banking Act. This guaran-

tees that 75 per cent of any de-

posits. up to a maximum oi

£10.000. is covered. Bradford In-

vestments is licensed as a

deposit-taking institution under
the Banking Act. Once again you
must give a year’s notice of with-

drawal. The minimum invest-

ment is £500. the maximum
£10.000. per person.

On the cards
CREDIT cards and their

counterparts are very much
in the news. Storehouse, the
new bolding company of Sir

Terence Conran’s retail

outlets—BBS, Habitat, Heals,
the Conran Shop, Mothercare
and Richards—-has joined
forces with Citibank to
provide an added value card
account and other financial

services - for Storehouse
customers.

. The first to. benefit from
the new link-up will be
customers of BHS, Mother-
care and Richards which will

be launching a Storecard
credit eard on September 15.

The - new card, which will

replace existing cards Issued

by the individual companies
within the newly formed
Storehouse group, will be
made available to customers
of Habitat and HeaTs early In
1987 and at Coman Shop and
Savacentre next spring. As
well as credit facilities card-
holders

;
win be offered

additional, incentives. Includ-
ing special offers and sale

previews; They win also-be
able' to draw np to £50 in .

cash at BHS stores during
store opening hoars.

The. Storecard
.
will be a

combined
.

card, offering a
choice of a budget facility

with a regular monthly sub-

scription and a credit limit

of 24 times this amount, or
an option facility with an
agreed credit line and a
minimum monthly repayment
of £5 or 5 per cent, whichever .

is the greater. At launch the
interest rate wilt be a~ hefty
2.40 per cent per :tnonth

"

(AJPR 32JM) per cent) ' or 2.15
per cent (APR 29.0-per cent)

for customers paying by
direct debit. This compares
with the 2.00 per cent a
month (APR 26.8 per cent)
charged on the recently
launched combined Visa and
Co-operative store card.
Meanwhile the worldwide

Via cash dispenser network
has been expanded to more
than 10,000 machines with the
opening of an additional
1,342 machines by Barclays
Bank and Bank of Scotland.
This substantial increase
brings the total nnmber. of
Via ATM machines In the
UK to 1,490." Another 7,700
machines are- expected to be
added in Europe within the
next year and there are plans
for adding outlets in. the
Middle East and North
Africa.
Building societies are also

making greater use of their
ATM outlets.

.

Abbey National
has announced that its Abbey-
link card is now befog offered
to investors -In its Five Star
account who win be able to
use it to make deposits, with-
drawals and balance en-
quiries. Until now the Abbey-
link facility has only been
available to the society’s
Cheque-Save and ordinary
share account holders.

At present the Abbeyllnk
facility is available at over
200 of the society's branches.
Abbey National is a member
of the Link nationwide ATM
network operated by a variety
of financial institutions which
by the end of this year aims
to have 800 outlets, in opera-
tion by the end of this year,
rising to nearly 1,200 by the
end or 1987.

Margaret Hughes
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Invest In

Quality
FIRST?

imUCOFreR

O.F.RICAT. Medical

Pedigree
GrowthIrust

ThePedigree Growth Trust merits special

attenriou from investors.

Its emphasis is on proven and successful

management in outstanding UK companies.

The Best Of British

The aim ofthe Trust is strong capital

growth,combined withabm e-average stability

through investment in the best ofBritish

business success stories.

Rigorous criteria will be applied to the

selection ofthe “Pedigree Companies”inwhich,

theTrust invests,including:-

# Stable, esuiblishrd and proven

management .

# Continuous growl h in Eamines per

Share ideally over 5 or more years.

SoundManagement
The Trust will benefit from investment

management by Clerical Medical, whose
reputation has been built upon an abilityto con-

Mstcntly produce above-average result*, even

during rimes of,adversity. On their With-Profits

Life Assurance p« ilieics, forexample. Clerical

Medical have paid bonuses in respect of every

Year since theSoactv was founded in 1824.

evidence

' Operation in an expanding markets or
ofability to ini

* Sound tmanck

to increase market share.

landal and business base, an
which future growth may be bnilL

Subject io the above, companies may be
large or small; recent or long-standing listings

on the stockmarket; earning the majority of

their profits other in the UK or from overseas.

The Trust has the power to invest in the

Unlisted Securities Market and is authorised

to invest inTraded Optionswithin the limits set

out in the Trust Deed.

Right For The Serious Investor
World srockmarkeis have been hitting

successive newhighs fora numberof years.The
serious investormay consider the present time

appropriate to adopt a lower risk profile for •

an equity portfolio.

The Pedigree GrowthTrustoffirsthedual
advantages of:stabilityrogetherwith continuing

good growth prospccts.for this reason it

may be considered an ideal UK core holding

over thelonger term.

A QUALITY PORTFOLIO OF
SUCCESSFUL COMPANIES

such as SALISBURY,

AMSTRAD, F1S0NS,

HAWKER SIDDELEY, TARMAC,
MARKS & SPENCER
BASS and TSB.

Sound Prospects

The concept ofa portfolio of“Pedigree

Companies’ is an attractive one. but Clerical

Medical decided it was essential to put the con-

cept to the test hefbre finalising the uundi otthe

Trust. Research conducted by the Clerical

Medical investment team has confirmed that,

over past years, such a portfolio would have

satisfactorily out-performed dieFT-AAll Shire

Index.

Lowerrates of intcresr and inflation,

dicaper energy, and continuing growth all otter

prospects for the next few years whidi we
believe willbe turned to particularadvantageby

the enterprising managements of our**I\:digrrc

Companies.** We therefore

see them as achieving above-average rates ot

profit growth in the future.

Invest NowAtA Fixed Price
The minimum investment is £500 and,

until CloseofBusinesson September 19th,

units .ire on fixed Price Offerat25p cadi.

Investments of 4'I.IHIO nr more before

September J4th will also benefitfrom ai1
.* <• Pi»m is

Alh tuition of units.

Bv telephones Buy units on the FREE Linklinc

USrit » s9.s. Settlement willbe required up*m
receipt ofContract Note.

B\ post: Return your chequewiththe coupon
below.

Remember that the price ofunitsm.wgo
Jow n asw ell .is up. Vui should regard your
investment as long term.
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Driven
to

think
Limiting those who
can drive your vehicle

cuts insurance costs,

says Jeremy Sandeison

AS A RESULT of an increase
in claims, the cost of car insur-

ance continues to rise. Some
drivers with comprehensive
cover in central London are fac-

ing premium increases of more
than 20 per cent

Naturally, motorists are look-

ing for ways to reduce their

insurance costs and one such
way is to agree to limit the

number of drivers insured by
the policy. Most companies offer

discounts, varying between 10
and 20 per cent if you agree to

be the only one behind the
wheel.

It is definitely in the com-
panies’ interests to offer this

discount If you are the policy-

holder and have agreed to be
the only driver, then the com-
nany will have full details of
rour driving record from the
-"o->©sal form that you com-
pleted when taking out cover.

It will know how long you
have held a licence and bow
many accidents you might have
had and also If you have any
convictions. So, it can make a
more accurate evaluation of the
risk that it is insuring.
One reason premiums are

hinh is because many companies
s»Uow anyone with the policy-

holder's permission to drive the
ear, not knowing it these peonle
r'-r* 'rood or had drivers. But
thn v'hole question of who is

si invert to drive is an area
non'-holders often misunder-
stand.

If you look at your certificate,
von will see a section entitled
“persons or classes of persons
an+tftpri to drive.” The widest—-liable will state "the

or any person who
4 •••‘h tH® permission

• —•l ! r>*rlii»Tfli»r
”

* * end of the scale
*l ' -'*»st re«rtv;eted cover

‘ djirine to “the
“n.'inMar cnte ” Somewhere
-s-i middle -win be those cer-

~
:fl ^tp<; th’t allow “named

” only.
The crucial point to remem-

ber is that the “entitled to
drive" part of the certificate
relates only to the cor insured
by the policy. But even if you
have the widest cover and any-
one is allowed to drive your car
with your permission, this does

Eric Short on the financial strains of private education .

School lees can be a shock

not mean you can necessarily
rely on the strict wording of
the certificate.

If you give the keys of your
new Porsche to your 17-year-

old son who has just passed his

driving test, and he writes it

off, you might well find that
your insurance company will

try to dispute liability on the
ground that your action was un-
reasonable. Even though you
gave your son permission to

drive, it will be said that you
did not act prudently.

Similarly, if you. lend your
car to a friend who turns out to

have had five convictions for
drunken driving, your company
might well want to know what
questions you asked him when
lending the car. The safest way
is to give your company de-

tails of the names and driving
records of every person who
will be driving the car. In this

way. you will have made the
fullest disclosure.

Anoher area that gives rise

to misunderstandings is the
meaning on the certificate where
it allows “the policyholder to

also drive another car belonging
to someone else." This does not
mean that just because you have
comprehensive cover on your
Mini, you can borrow a friend’s
sports car and assume you have
the same level of comprehensive
insurance covering accidental
damage.
In the words of the insurance

ombudsmen: “It is a common
error to believe that when, the
policyholder drives on his own
insurance, he extends to a bor-

rowed car all the cover afforded

by his policy in respect of his

own.” When- your certificate re-

fers to comprehensive cover, it

relates to the insured car only.

The true position is that when
you- are driving a borrowed car
that might otherwise be unin-
sured, you are covered only for

injuries- to third parties—the
minimum level of cover.
The entire area is complex. It

is worth phoning your broker to

check the position before you
lend your car to anyone.

MOST PEOPLE who have
their children educated
privately meet school fees out
of family income. Either the
decision to educate privately

was taken too late to make any
advance preparations, or family
financial commitments v/ere

such that there was no chance
for saving.

Nevertheless, there is still a
need for some form of planning
if only for parents to appreciate
the problems that can arise.

Last week’s article showed just
how high school fees are 2nd
how rapidly they are increasing.

If parents intend simply to

{
meet the bills as they arise,

then they could later find them-
selves under financial pressure
because the fees rise faster than
their net income. The problem
is compounded exponentially if

more than one child is being
educated at the same time.

It has to be accepted by many
families right from the start
that private education is highly
expensive and will all too often

mean financial sacrifices.

Parents should sit down and set

out the family income available,

and set this against the budget,

an exercise that very few
families ever undertake. The
findings could come as a shock
and most parents tend to ignore
such Implications.

Such an exercise shows firstly

whether private education is

financially feasible In the first

place. A view of the future
based on the assumption that
fees will rise somewhat faster
than net family income, will

show whether the child’s

education can be completed.

Where there is an actual or
likely shortfall, what can
parents do?

First, as last week’s article

showed, there is a wide disparity
in the fees charged by schools.
There is the possibility of trying
to find a place in a school with
lower fees, though this may not
be possible at short notice.
leading school fees specia-

lists. the Maidenhead-based
School Pees- Insurance Agency
—publishes an. annual survey of
private schools with details of
fees and education levels.

Secondly, parents can inquire
from- the particular school
chosen whether it offers any
finandal help in die form of
scholarships or bursaries and
the conditions of eligibility.

Next parents can consider
various ways of boosting the
family income or cutting back
on family expenditure.

Another leading school fee
specialist. C. Howard and Part-
ners periodically surveys the
attitudes of its clients towards'
private education, including
ways of meeting the fees.

Ways of boosting income In-

clude the wife taking a job
solely to meet the fees bill; the
husband finding a second job;
or the family taking in lodgers.

Methods of cutting bade include
foregoing holidays and enter-
tainment, and reducing spend-

ing on clothing auLcars. It is

not .
unknown for families to

“trade down” to a cheaper
bouse, thereby unlocking equity

which can be used to meet the
fees bilL

.

Servicemen and . -en&loyees
working overseas often get

help from their employers
in meeting the cost of educating
children privately in the PIC
some parents have deliberately

made the sacrifice of continuing
to work abroad until their

children's education has been
completed.

The overshadowing fear of
parents having children edu-
cated privately must be redun-
dancy. The latest recession
showed that it was not just

rank and file employees who
were made redundant. Middle
and even top managers also

found that they did not have
job security. But even this

threat does not appear to deter
parents from seeking private

education for their children.

When good faith goes bad
R. B. Cannon discusses

examples of problems
arising from the new
inheritance legislation

THE NEW inheritance tax pre-
sents problems very similar to

those encountered by the old
estate duty, where frequently
one had to rely on “good faith."
Avoiding inheritance tax means
effectively divesting yourself of
property seven years before
death, or leaving your valuable
assets to your spouse. This is

not as easy as it seems. Most
people like to retain their assets
as long as possible, either
because they need the income
or the use of the assets, such
as a . house. Two true life

examples of the problems that
can occur are provided by the
cases of Bill and Joe.
When Bill’s wife died, some

years after he had retired, she
left by arrangement a half
share of their home to the only
child Molly—an unmarried
daughter just over 40 years old
who still lived with her parents.
The house was worth £120.000

and the half share passed to
Molly without any tax liability.

Bill had a similar estate which
he planned to leave to his

daughter hopefully completing

the avoidance of tax.
But a few months after the

death of Bill’s wife. Molly
unexpectedly announced that
she was going to marry a man
she had known for many years
and they proposed to live with
Bill in the new jointly owned
house. Bill thought it would be
a nice gesture to give Molly
the other half share of the
house as a wedding gift instead
of waiting for his death.
Eight months later Molly told

Bill that it was not very con-
venient for him to live with
them as. they were always
entertaining friends.- Instead,
they found a sheltered housing
society which was able to give
Bill a small rented flat. A
confused and shattered Bill was
unceremoniously bundled out
of bis home. The tax planning
had at least been successful for
the daughter.

The problem with Bill’s

arrangement was that it relied
on the good faith of one,
auparently vulnerable, person.
The case of Joe was different
Although Joe had always

been highly paid and had a
large retirement pension, the
public school education of his
five children had precluded sub-
stantial savings. Joe and his
wife Margery- did however, own

a house worth £200,000 and both
wished to live in it for the
rest of their lives. Joe was
keen to leave as larae an
amount as possible to his -five

children.

He was aware that if their
home passed to the surviving
spouse about £50,000 would be
lost in tax payable on bis death.
So, both Joe and his wife made
wills providing that their indi-

vidual half shares would go to
their five children equally.

Their children were expected
to allow the surviving parent
to live in tire family house until
death when they would receive

' the other half share. Because
the first death would cause some
tax to arise, Joe and his wife
each gave £5,000 to the children
to hold jointly to met the tax
liability.

These separate gifts were
covered by the annual tax
exemptions of £3,000 per person
plus £2,000 from the previous
year’s relief not used.
Joe died shortly after the

arrangement was completed and
his wife survived him by two
years, during which time the
value of the house increased
by 15 per cent The half share
owned by the children was
exempted from capital gains tax
because they had not taken any

rent from their mother. Had
the arrangement not been
carried out the house valued
at £230,000 at the second death
would have borne capital

transfer tax of £66,900. But
under the arrangement made
the half -valued at £115,000. less

10 per cent for * fractional

share, incurred tax of only
£11,675—a saving of more than
£55.000. Similar savings applied

for inheritance tax.

If you are going to rely on
“ good faith ” the following
points should be borne in mind.

• The ownership*of the house
must be dear. A “jointly”
owned property passes to the
survivor, so that in the case of

two owners, on the first death
there is no interest to pass on
by tfie deceased. In order to

bequeath a share of a commonly
owned property it must be held
as “tenants in common.” Pro-,

fessional advice is therefore
essential to get tike arrangement
correctly drawn up.

• A fraction of a property in
isolation usually has a lower
value than the fraction of the
whole value.

• Good frith comes more easily
where large numbers are
involved.

IT IS. perhaps, poetic justice

for the press to complain of

befog quoted out of context.

However, when last December
we quoted a sceptical reader as

saying Holiday Property Bonds
“seem so attractive to be

almost beyond belief." we did

not expect this comment to he
used in publicity matcriaL

The article did, after all. go
on to warn that the risks of

owning property (or a share in

ft) in an overseas country

should not be underestimated,
and that a good deal of trust

must he placed in the operator
and the trustees in the Isle of

Man.
Later, ft was discovered that

.the company's brochure failed

to give details of the fact that

a hefty 20 per cent, or 2Op in

the £. is' deducted from your
Initial investment to cover man-
agement and administration

charges^ So, instead of, say

£10.000 being put to work on
your behalf, only £3,000- is

actually used.

Out of that £8.000. only half

is invested in a single premium
investment bond to finance buy-

ing holiday homes and provide

a bit of life insurance cover.

The other £4,000 is put into

income-producing investments,

like Eurobonds and government
securities (gilts), to pay for the

maintenance and upkeep of the

properties owned (admittedly,

including
.
all service, charges

such as gas, electricity, water
ahd cleaning by maids).

Villa Owners' Club, which
describes itself as managing
agent, says it has no problem
justifying, a 20 per cent initial

loading charge to investors.

Apart from covering all man-
agement costs there are also no
redemption or management
fees; and 13 per cent is used
for promoting the bond, which
benefits existing holders by
enabling them to broaden the
spread of properties owned and
holiday slots available.

At the same time, the holiday

points-awarded are based on the.

amount you invest—£100 equals

100 points—and - not on the
amount actually invested in the

bond. Under the scheme, your

investment buys you an equiu-

lenl amount of points winch

can be used lo lake free holiday*

in anv of the club's SO pro*

perties in EnxUiwJ. Scotland,

Cyprus. Austria. Spain, tte

Canary Mends and Portugal

The idea is similar to lime-

sharing. The cix»l tin points) of

each centre depends on the

time of the year, type of accom-

modation and the location. The
lowest, for example, is 800

points for a one-oedrooni/one-

bathroom apartment in Paphos.

Cyprus, for one week early- in

January. The highest is 10.420

points for a two-bedroom/four-

bath chalet in Viehhofen,

Austria, at the end of December.

You can take the holiday of

your choice, according to the

number of bonus points held,

for as long as you remain a

bond-holder but the number of

points held by existing investors

is constantly being revalued sh

line with the rise in the rental

ralue of rfie properties held by
the dub. This provides protec-

tion against inflation, while the

growth in the underlying invest-

ment bond is supposed to pro-

vide capital appreciation.

Villa Owners says the scheme
can be viewed in two ways. One
is as a simple single premium
insurance investment bond, .wall

a free dividend (the use of the

holiday property). Alterna-

tively, it can be seen primarily

as a holiday scheme, superior

to normal tune-sharing in that

there is a much wider choice
and no extra charges.

All the assets and investments
are held by the trustee. Singer
and Friedlander in the Isle of

Man. which has 10 authorise any
property purchases. However,
an advisory committee, inclu-

ding representatives of bond-
holders. recommends areas
where it would like properties

to he bought.

In - the 3* years of the
scheme’s existence, the number
of bond-holders has grown :o

more than 2.200 and funds in-

vested have just topped £10m.

John Edwards
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- Barlow Clowes

&Partners

The Product -Portfolio 30

The Objective - A Fixed Monthly
Return From Gilts

The Guarantee - SecurityofCapital

r To: Barlow Clowes& Rtrtnexs Limited

Wamfoid Court,Throgmorton Street, LondonEC2N2AT.
Telephone 01-256 6433 or0625-877296 ...

Please sendmeinformationabout Portfolio30

Name.

Address.

Telephone.

Amountavailable forinvestment£.

03/06^

I
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Week-end Business

A UNIQUE
CONCEPT JN THE
LIVE THEATRE ?

<5ET YOUR
INVESTMENT
invitation

“THE SECRET LIKE OF CARTOONS'*— an excitingnewplay^play^igfrtfnoveHstGive Barker, starring Una Stubbs,
Derek Griffiths; James Warwick and Geoffrey Hughes, is planned to open at Plymouth’s Theatre Royal in September
-prior to transferring to London’sWest End. It’syour chance to dabble . . . it’syour chance to enjoy the benefits.

11 2% PER ANNUM
NET INTEREST

STANDARD TERMS ACCOUNT, £1,000 min £50,000 max
Under £10.000 11% p*. net

Over £10.000 JIi% pa. net

HIGH YIELD ACCOUNT £500 min

AH' amounts U±% net

Standard Tamm deposits are fully secured. Ones ffecsd, Pll rates remain
fixed. Interact may be paid annually, half yearly, or, for deposits ever
£5,000 monthly. One year’s notice ro redeem; no penalty during notice
period. For full details simply send this advertwKh your perns and address.

Enquiries from Broken. Financial Advisers. «c welcomed

BRADFORD INVESTMENTS licensed Deposit Taker

91 Mannlngbam Lane ; Established 1972

. Bradford, West Yorkshire, BD1.3BN .
'

.

Phone (0274)- 725748 .or Answerphone (0274) 737541

OCEAN 60
An opportunity arises to lease-purchase a 60-fool Schooner.
Built 1980 classed Lloyds +100 A1 and fully equipped for
family cruising or charter.
Lease instalments £7,000 plus VAT per quarter for seven years
or by negotiation. Some security may be required.
As a charter yacht it would be a particularly attractive
occupation for a semi-retired person or company diversifi-
cation' as lease payments would be tax deductible if charter
business properly constituted.

For further information contact:
K. H. N. Sparkes, Several Leasing
21 Alleyn Bark. London SE21 8AU

Tel: 01-670 9651

Businesses for Sale

BUSINESS BUYERS

INTERNATIONAL
Wa specialist in hrearagad- buyouts
exclusively representing buyers

• wre will:

* Search . -* Appraise
* Structure * Negotiate
* Assist in * Close

financing

Wa have obtained financing for
90% of our clients’ acquisition*

9 Campus Drive, Parappony
• Nj 07054, USA
Tri: (201) 285-1711

Tatoe 325749 BB1 USA

Bnititess
Services

Company Director
Having eold.Wi companies, is now
available aa *' Consultant and/or
non*ExecJitlv». Director: - spteftrising
in Corporal* Henning «nd Dmmtap-
mant — ekpanslon. and acquieloRa— mergers and.nfcep'cere— financ-
ing end fond ralsnjg for expansion.

Write Bac JrtrX: FinancialT{m«* .

7C CapnOn'St. London EOF '4SY

SPAIN. UPC' prohMontt ctafcfltUroMS
representation. Interpreting end tfara-

ilring sendee. Corporate and prfvats.

0206 322590.

GARDEN CENTRE
FOR SALE

V HOME COUNTIES
Turnover £700,000 + Franchises
: Excellent modem; construction of 18,000 sq. ft.

on lO-acre freehold site. Development potential.

>. Priicipals only to Box Hll85, Financial Times
'
10; Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

Businesses Wanted

MAJOR UK FOOD COMPANY
SEEKS INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES-.-

Acquisition, Joint Venture, Distribution Agreements considered
- Chilled find Frozen Food sectors are of 'particular interest

No restrictions on size
.

Write. Box F66Q4, Financial Times
tO Cannon Street, London EjC4P 4fiY. .

READERS ABE RCCOMSlENDffi TO
.SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL

ADVICE SeFORE^nretlNG INTO "

.'.COMMITMENTS

!(

‘"SSlSr *ssss

- ’LI6*bS"* *

Hotels au»d licensed Premises

STRATFORD UPON AVON
3 STAR HOTEL

.
...

'

'55 rooms an suite,' T15' Iwda, restaurant, bar* ' ‘ '

cfob 3Sp/400 nwmhars. gym. spa, sauna, beauty siS^SSSiSSi i-Beautiful well maintained Regency builds and^U&s h!u%.Excel lout occuumnev. sad turnover. om» * .“put
wauerui wen maintained Regmcy buitdfog and gard^. HlTr^wExcellent occupancy sad turnover, great SareJ jg*- - — • • Famdy reasons lor selhng

_
Substantial ttifar required for this flourishing jS

TEL*jaWM PABTNEAjl»».897lSeiyRtess' .
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lOted

Wft HreJi anoW house with

a tiny atteihed gardes, and
have .»‘f-rigSC4»f-.way "about 30

. yard!-—. over ».fane, owned
• Jjy^ofyextdokMr neighbour
,^a'detacbeS garden of

.about half jap acre. ;We are

. assured by a surveyor that this
Vde&dred garden^ if soldfor
deTdopment, wifi attract

Capital Gains Tax. It this so?
1 Ifjft fa-~ean#rbe mitigated

at' aB?.1 have lived here for
36jean. In .thattime the
detached garden has been fully
in use as a -4

* fondly garden."
We have been obliged to

"

consider development of this
garden because oar next door
neighboar, the owner of foe
lane, is- making planning

,
application to develop the
adjacent land.
Much depends upon the attitude
of your local tax inspector, and
it may well be that your sur-
veyor's warning is based upon
personal knowledge of his or
her attitude in similar cases. It
is essential that you continue to
use the land as the family gar-
den at least up to the time of
the sale contract so that on that
day it is ** land which he has for
his own occupation and enjoy-
ment with that residence as its
garden or. grounds up to the
permitted' areas.” as required
by section 101Cl)(b) of the
Capital' Gains Tax Act 1979.

Storm ...

damage

Z T

I submitted' a claim for storm
damage to a section of flat

roof and the east of this' will ha
£200/£300.
The insurance company have

rejected the claim as follows—“With regard to the flat roof

,

we note that this item was
seventeen years old. As these
roofs only have a limited life,

span usually of approximately
fifteen years. It would appear
that this item was In need
of replacement anyway and

'

we therefore regret that we
are unable to assist yon with •'

this part of the claim.”
This does seem to be -

somewhat of an arbitrary
disclaimer and I can see
nothing in foe policy to
substantiate thfa ruling. Also

'

the company did net seek to •

inspect the damage to ascertain
the cause of -foe damage,

.

Unless the policy, expressly
limits claims in respect of fiat

roofs to a stated lifespan the
rejection of your claim on that

No 1*0*1
.
responsibility, eon ' be

accepted by the Financial Timas lor.

the answers given in these .columns.
Ml Inoulrles: wld be . answered by
post as soon ep- possible.

on a g
account 'fa inappropriate. You
should persist in your claim:
take It up at board level with
the insurers before taking more
drastic actios.

Bank
charges

Over a.period of yearsmy bank
j

has held on my behalf oversea’s

share certificates in marking
names. A charge was made for

; |

collecting dividends bat
otherwise the patting-ln,

.

-

taking oiit and actual holding
of these securities bad been
free...'-

In February, however, a charge
of FML37 was made for the

deposit of a security and in
April a similar charge for
having a security sent to my
stockbroker.
No scale of charges has ever
been circulated and no warning
given that snch charges were
lo be made. If they had they
would not have been incurred
as T could have left the security
with the stockbroker or -

withdrawn the securities and
dunged to a bank where the
service is substantially less -

expensive
I have objected hut the branch
manager is standing firm and
there is the threat if I transfer
the securities to another bank
there will he a charge of
£14.3? for each security.
What action can I take?
We think that the bank is not
entitled to impose a charge
unilaterally where it has been
accustomed to providing the
service for you without charge.
You should have been given
notice of the intention to make
a charge in time for you to
make other arrangements if yon
do not wish to pay the new
charge. • Take the matter un
with the bank’s head office. If
you get no satisfaction you can
refer the matter to the banking
services- ombudsman.

Trust

now, particularly since my
brother is in very straitened
circumstances.
Is it possible,to break foe trust ?
1/ so, how do we proceed?
Assuming it to be possible,

what would be the probable
eost to us?
You cannot break the trust
without the consent of your
mother; and. in view of her age
she should receive separate,
independent legal advice. You
would be wise to consult a
solicitor yourselves. If the trust
is capable of being terminated
out of court the cost need not be
very great-—your solicitor will

give you an estimate of likely

cost once he has ascertained
exactly what needs to be done.

Cleaning

costs

busting
My father left property In trust
for my brother and myself, my
mother to have use of income -

therefrom for her lifetime. The
trust fa administered hya hank.
The property and land have
since been sold and now only
money fa held by the trust.

My mother, aged 90. has lived
with me for the past 6} yeais

*'

and no longer needs.foe
small additional income,
provided by foe trust.

;

My brother, my mother and I
are aH agreed that we'should
like foe trust to be wound up

For a number of years, I have
engaged in small-scale “ bond-
washing " using government
stock on foe national savings
register. In line with foe FT’S
own recent change in practice,
foe national savings documents
have ceased to show the
market price of stock bought
and sold. They now show
foe “ clean " price and
gross accrued interest as
a separate item.
Is there any danger that this
lack of any reference to
market price (and foe
conspicuous appearance of
interest as itftcresn exposes
investors to foe risk of an
Income tax liability on this

OAI even though they are
below the limit of £5.000 in

their holding of stodt ?
The change in the orieing prac-
tice of Tiie Stock Exchange
(from February this year, in

anticipation of the start of the
accrued-income scheme on
February ’ 28) does not affect

!

the question of entitlement to

the exclusion mentioned under
“Sale of gilts” on Julv 19.

Section 75 (1) of the 1985 Act
says "Section 73 (2) fa) . . .

above . . . does not apply if . . .

(b) the transferor is an indi-

vidual and on no day in the
year of assessment in which the
interest period ends or the pre-
vious year of assessment the
nominal value of securities b~ld
by him exceeded £5,000. . .

.”

Double
trouble

My motorbike was vandalised
just before Christmas 1985.
Then, before I was able to
make a claim to the insurance
company, it was stolen on

January 6 1986 and has not
been recovered.
I then put in a gfaim to foe
Insurance company for the
loss, reporting the damage done
(before Christinas) at the same
time, as X wanted to be com-
pletely open and honest.
No compensation was ever paid
for the damage done before
nhrtetmiw,

The Insurance company fa

penalising me for my honesty
with the excess although it

never considered or paid for
any damage done.
In view of the fact that no
compensation was ever paid
for foe damage done in foe first

instance. Is It entitled to
withhold the £50 as well as the
£65? (and why foe Increase?).
The proposals made by the
Insurers seems to be wholly
Inappropriate. Either both
excess sums are deductible but
both claims should be paid, or
the total loss overtakes the
damage claim and only one
excess fa payable. The latter is

the more appropriate formula-
tion. You should require the 1

Insurers to demonstrate to your i

satisfaction that they are
j

entitled to deduct £65 rather
than £50 as the excess on the

I

inter claim; and offer to agree !

one excess deductible from the
total loss claim. If you do not
get satisfaction you may wish
to refer the matter to foe Insur-
ance ombudsman.

ensure that a plan is produced
and acted on right away. It is

preferable to instruct other
solicitors to do this in order to

ensure that no conflict of in-

terest arises. There is authority

(in a case called Ross v
Caunters) for a claim by a dis-

,
appointed beneficiary—but it is

uncertain where foe limits of
i liability may lie in the case of a
claimant who is not himself foe
client of foe defendant firm of
solicitors. One response a
defendant is bound to make is

that action should have been
taken to mitigate foe loss

—

hence he need to ensure that a
salvage operation is undertaken
at once.

Friendly

letter

Delayed
action

A year ago, my mother’s
solicitor was instructed jointly

by my mother and myself
(as trustees of my late father's

estate) to prepare an
Inheritance plan for CTT
mitigation. We have both
chased him up on numerous
occasions during foe summer
and autumn and in foe run up
to the last budget and he was
always about to deal with it.

1 think be has been extremely
negligent and is likely to have
incurred a significant potential

for »—» fr-onltf jioirs.

He fa a nice chap! a dose
friend of the family, and most
Importantly an honest adviser
to.my mother. Is there any
likelihood of a claim against
bhn standing after mv mother’s
death when the stxe of foe
T *-• --irf**1 oirl is

there any prudent action that
foe potential beneficiaries
should fake now to preserve
any rights to claim later?
The most important thing fa to

I rent a niece of land which
I would like to sub let to a
friend. Is there any way that

this can he done, allowing me
to get it back again if I so wish.

I realise that I would have to
allow him time to get his

crop. He said that he would
sign to say that he would leave
the land at a year’s notice.

Would this be sufficient or
binding in law?

If the letting is made for less
than a year (eg. 360 days) and
is for the purpose only of
grazing or mowing, you can
achieve your object. Each suc-
cessive letting must also be for
a period of less than a year and
for the same purposes; so that
you can let, say, from Septem-
ber 1 for 360 days, with a fresh
360 days' letting on foe follow-
ing September 1.

BRIDGE
BOTH .MY hands today come
from duplicate pairs, and are
concerned with partnership
discipline. Here I was sitting

South with one of my favourite
partners:

N
A 4

9AKJ543
0 3 2

8 4 2
W E

10 8 3 Q J 7 6
OQ 10 862 07
O — OKQ754
* K Q 9 6 3 J 10 7

S
K 9 52

O 9
V A J ID 9 8 6
A5

West dealt with both sides
vulnerable, and North opened
the bidding with one heart I
replied with two diamonds.
North rebid two hearts, and I

said two spades—a responder's
reverse, which is forcing.

CHESS
YOUNG PLAYERS took major
honours last week at Lloyds
Bank’s 10th masters inter-

national, staged at the Great
Eastern Hotel, London, with a
record entry of 188.

Simen Agdestein of Norway,
19, foe world’s youngest grand-
master, won foe £1,500 first

prize with 8 out of 9; while
Julian Hodgson. 23, finished
runner-up half a point behind,
and qualified for foe GM norm.
Hodgson, who narrowly missed
GM results at Lloyds Bank 1985
and Wijk 1986, has a FIDE
rating of 2500. (He is at last
fulfilling his junior promise; at

one time he was reckoned
better than Nigel Short.)

Lloyds Bank is unique on the
international ches* calendar in
that its principal raison d'etre
fa to give a large number of
British juniors a chance of
high-class experience. This time
nearly 50 competitors were
university students, school boys
and girls awarded Lloyds Hank-
scholarship or exhibition places
to take on the formidable
opposition of six GMs and 29
lMs.

A feature at Lloyds which
proved well justified for Short,
Hodgson and many others, now
IMs, is that “juniors** are
included in their mid-teens or
even younger, at an age when
even foe Russians would con-
sider master chess inappropriate
for their best talent.

Michael Adams, the Truro
1‘1-year-old, followed his Qfl
norm in the British ebampion-

Now North gave primary pre-

ference with three diamonds —
great self-discipline, the hall-

mark of good partnership, i

passed: possibly too disciplined;
perhaps I should have bid four
diamonds; but North would not
have raised. Still, we had
avoided the trap of three no
trumps — which has no chance
after a club lead — and North
would have a rough ride in
hearts.

The play in diamonds is most
infafguing. West led the club
king to my ace. I cashed ace
and king of spades, and ruffed
a third spade on the table.

1 cashed foe heart ace. and
led the king, intending to dis-

card my losing club, but East
ruffed, and I overruffed. I Jed
another spade, and when West
failed to ruff in front of dummy
the whole position was
revealed. The spade was ruffed
with dummy’s last trump, and
another heart was ruffed in

band. The trump endplay was
marked. I cut adrift with a
dub, leaving myself with A J
10 9 of trumps. I ruffed the

ship with another at Lloyds; he
has eoereged as a player with
grand-master or even world title

potential.

Another new name of

remarkable promise is 12-year-

old Matthew Sadler of Chatham.

He drew his final four games,

all against IMs, missed the 1M
norm by only half a point, and
became the youngest ever to

achieve a 2400 tournament per-

formance rating. Where
Adams’s chess is full of tactical

ideas k la Kasparov, Sadler

is a mini-Karpov whose games
are already ultra-correct and
positional; he is notably diflfa

cult to defeat.

Against one of his IM
opponents Sadler, in an inferior

position, gave up his queen for

rook and knight at move 35,

conducted a long rearguard
action, and finally at move 106

reached a rare theoretical draw
of king, rook and pawn against

king, queen and pawn.

An American brought off one
of the best finishes of the
tournament:

White: J. Bonin (US).
Black: R. Haque tBangla-

desh).

Old Indian Defence (Lloyds
Bank 1986).

1 P-Q4. N-KB3; 2 P-QB4,
P-Q3; 3 N-QB3. P-K4. 4 N-B3.
PxP: 5 NxP. B-K2; 6 P-KN3,
B-Q2.

Black's 4th and 6th moves
arc passive, conceding White
the initiative and a strong
centre. Better fa QN-Q2 at

either turn.

7 B-N2, N-B3; 8 P-N3, Q-Bl;
9 P-KRS. OO; 10 B-N2, R-KI;
11 P-KN41

The usual plan for such posi-

next lead, threw East in with
my diamond knave, and claimed
the last two tricks. Plus 150
received a generous share of foe
match points — many North-
South pairs got into deep
trouble.

Now for the other side of the
picture:

N
10 9 7

0 9 863
0 8 7 4

10 4 3
W E

J 8 . K Q 6 4 3
OAJ10 2 ORQ54
OK96 O A 10 3 2
K 8 6 5 * —

S
A 5 2

O 7
O Q J 5
A Q J 9 7 2 .

With both sides vulnerable,
my partner in foe East seat
dealt and bid one spade. South
overcalled with two clubs, I
doubled, and all passed.

I led the knave of spades, foe
ace won, and the declarer
played his ace of clubs.

lion- is N-B2-K3-Q5 with a later

P-K4 and P-KB4 lo exploit

Biacl ’s cramped pieces; but here

Black'? development has been so

slow that j direct king'* side

attack is possible.

11 . . . NxX: 12 QxNT, P-B4;

13 Q-Q2, B-B3; 14 R-KN1, BxB;
15 Q-B?; If, P-B3, KR-Q1:
17 P-\5, N’-KI: 18 N-Q5. B-Bl:
39 0-0-0. P-N’4; 20 R-N4. PxF; 21
R-R4!

Again more forcing than the
routine 21 PxP. White will meet
21 . . . PxP by 22 Q-Q3. P-N3;
23 Q-K4. QR-Bi ; 21 QxN! RsQ;
25 N-B6 eh and male.

21 . . . O N2; 22 n.B2. P-N3;
23 Q-K4, R-Q2; 24 RxP!

Here if 24 QxN. QxN! 25
QxKR? QsP rit and QxR, but
after the rook sacrifice 24 . . .

KxR: 25 Q-R4 ch mates.

24 . . . P-B4: 25 QxN! Resigns.

8LACKI 6 men)

14
n

a &
& &

WHITE ill rsen)

PROBLEM No. 636
White - mates in two moves

against any defence (by L. 1.

liuichev).

Solution Page XT

Leonard Barden

followed by the two. I was
shocked when my partner
showed up with no clubs.

Taking my king. I returned the
eight of spades^ and East
cashed queen and king. On the
king 1 dropped my nine of dia-

monds, my partner underled
the ace, I scored ray king, and
returned the six. East then led
another diamond for me to ruff,

and cash the ace of hearts-.
At least we had had defended

well, defeating the contract by
two tricks. But plus 500 was
not going to receive many
match points, as four hearts
with an overtrick would score
650. In fact six hearts might be
made.
My partner, whose name is

known to you all. berated me
for making a bad double. I

pouted out that bridge is a
partnership game, and that to

leave such a double in with a
void had lost favour in the
1930s. and that a take-out into

two hearts was mandatory.
And my partner knew 1 was

right!

E. P. C Cotter

. ^oumaythinktheDutcharefamousfor

their complicated pension arrangements.

Difficult to manage financially;with commit-
ments that can’tbe estimated in the future.

• Well; Centraal Beheer has now intro-

duced\a completely new pensionplan - the

Renteniersplan - which will change yoiir .

- - r ... i- . . _ . . .» ,

foryourcompany. .

The principle is simple; you nominate
fixed amounts every year; calculated on a
percentage ofcurrent salary instead ofa fixed

percentage (70%) of estimated final salary.

(The latter is the usual practice in Holland as

you know.) By doingso,youknowexactly

:what your costs .will be, while your

employees know exactly -what their

(tax-free) savings amount to.

These

mg through skUlul invest

meant;andcan eventually
be coHectedwheafhe
employee leaves^

This is

another hew
advantagepf

die Renteniersplan. Whereas conventional

Dutchpension arrangements arebasedon40
years ofloyalservicein a singlecompany, the

Renteniersplanisadaptedto today’s more

.

flexible relationship between employer and £\
employee. Ithasbeen developed tomeet the
needs oftoday’supwaiffiymobileemployee.

.
Geared for individuals rather than

groups, it allows you to remunerate parti-

cularindividualsinyourcompany-those
who earnmorethan theminimum salary £
forinstance, qrany otherfirqityou decide.

Moreover,itopens thepossibflityofgiving

..Jr bonus scheme.

v
Employees can also participate in the

Renteniessplan privately; subject to the Dutch
jSjSjV">•

v

.-a fiscal life-annuity regulations (up to approx.

Dfl 16.000p.a.). Itgoeswithoutsaying that the

new Renteniersplan incorporates all the

insurance provisions you would expea
fr°m a fading Dutdi insurance com-
pany like Centraal Beheer.

With this innovation, Centraal

_<£.• & Beheer confirms yet again its leading

position as the Dutdi specialist in

;* pension plans, spedally tailored to

yourcompany’s individual needs.

We can also advise

on international

.* • employee benefits
•/,- schemes

KUl,'/. / For further informa-

tion ringMr.Jean Batist

['// on 055-793369 orreturn
*he coupon.

mm*

•Vio'i*-?..

m v. t REbnTENIERSPIAN -

Iwould like to receive specific

*1
informationaboutthe Renteniersplan

[

Name:

| Company*.

I Blanche:

. Numberofstaff:
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Countiy Property PROPERTY*

CHESHIRE Manchester 21 miks.M66 oriks.

% DirtaxmofUJ. Me.ilpmeEtg.mdR. E. SattgturEsg.

Swettenham Hall and Swettenham Stud,
Congleton.
SuaunkamHalL An 18th century Country House beautifully appointed

with ball,4 entertainingrooms, knchen, playroom, 8/10 bedrooms,

5 bathrooms. Swimming pooL Cottage. Chapel. Lswned gardens.

Trout pool and paddocks fronting the River Dane. About 10 acres.

Organisation. 167 acres raikd paddocks and pastures- 50boxc*-

Manager’s Flat 2 bungalows.
For sale as a whole or in 2 lots. /SflA

Steffi2S Nicholas Street, Chester
2836L

John Brennan looks at rented

apartments in stately homes

The suite life

out of town

Ontstaiflng country house superbly restored & extend. In magnlf. amnh of approx. 9 acres In this

remmed rftage hi Brarigtee Park. 4 reap. rots, 5 beds, 5 battens. (3 en stele), i/c staff stete.

Leisure compter Inc. snooker nn, sauna, swta. poof, 3 car gge. Price on application. Itatraterf

brochure from sole agents, Leicester Office, 48 Gnat* St, Leicester TeL (0533) 551518.

STRUTT &
PARKER
WEST SUSSEX/SURREY

Haslemere 4 miles (Waterloo 53 minutes)

Midlurst 6 miles. London 43 miles.

A fine X7tb century home with later additions in magnificent position

enjoying panoramic views.

At present occupied In 4 units—but suitable for further division or alternative uses subject

to planning conserrt-

Hall, 11 reception rooms, 14 bedrooms, 2 attte bedrooms, 6 bathrooms.

Former domestic wing.

Outbuildings.

Landscaped terraced gardens, with stream, ponds and woodland. Pasture and Parkland.

About 34*2 Acres

LONDON OFFICE; 13 HILL STREET
(Ret IAG 86131

TEL: 01-629 7282

ATTENTION ENTREPRENEURS!
Rare opportunity to purchase unique going concern near Guildford.

Medieval old mill, forge, flourishing art gailery, unique water-side setting on
* fringe of sought after tourist village.

Tremendous further potential

Hampton& Sons
203 High Street, Guildford, Surrey. (0483) 572864.

'?* Lane Fox & Partners

• - Rylands

OXFORDSHIRE
Setnem Bjnbuy A Oxford

A FINE MANOR HOUSE
wttb XVtta Century Males MoMMy dinted on edge of tiJNe wMb superb views

4 Rueeptiau Ewes, « Meta Bedrooms, S Battrauius, 2 ftej, Canutes; Strafing

Gardens « paddockt-tt ACRE?

(further 21 acres wHb river frontage waitable)

Middleton Cheney, Banbury, Oxon. Tel: 0295 7X0592.

LIVING IN a fully staffed coun-
try house is a pleasure that few
can afford, unless they happen
to be residents of one of the 10
properties of the Country
Houses Association. Then, the
costs for an unfurnished private
apartment or suite of rooms
range from £10,000 to £35,000 for

a returnable loan, plus between
£100 and £150 a week for every
other living expense, from heat
and light to three full meals a
day and all the benefits of shar-
ing what are often grand public
rooms and extensive grounds.
The association dates from

the mid-1950s, when the late
Rear Admiral Bernard
Greathed wrote to the papers
about the evident stupidity of
having both a housing shortage
and a stock of fast decaying
country houses. In a matter of
months the admiral had
gathered about him a group of
enthusiasts committed to saving
houses of historic importance
and turning them back into
homes by creating apartments
to let within them.
Thirty years on, the associa-

tion has 280 apartments in prop-
erties like the Aibury Park near
Guildford, Surrey. Now a part
Tudor, part Victorian pile, it

has been the site of an impor-
tant house since before its

record in Domesday Book.
Aynhoe Park near Banbury,

Oxfordshire, is another of the
properties saved as a genuine
home for association residents,
the “new” house there dates
from 1680. Gosfield Hall by Hal-
stead, Essex, is another. It can
fairly be claimed that Queen
Elizabeth I really did stop for
the night there on one of her
regular (and financially crip*
pling) visits to grand country
homes.
Each of the 10 big country

estates ranks as one of Britain's
visitable historic houses or gar-
dens. Association members (£5 a
year) are encouraged to do just
thaton open days. But their real
appeal is that they have not
been allowed to become herit-
age fossils; they are home now
to a total of 330 residents.
Roy Bratby, the association's

chief executive, explains that
would-be residents are encour-

aged to look at a number of the
houses, to see which, if any of
the available apartments might
appeal to them. Vetting is a two
way process.
“ One has to be quite honest

about it, this is a specifically
upmarket exercise,” he says.
“ People are quietly vetted for
their suitability.”

No punk rock bands then—not
that Bratby has any particular
aversion to spiky hair, merely
that existingresidents might not
take too kindly to having their
peace shattered. Age is no bar-
rier, although Bratby sets the
effective range fairly clearly by
explaining that, “ our youngest
resident is 52 and the oldest is
95.”

The common denominator is

that residents are active; a
medical certificate is called fbr
before the paperwork goes
ahead. Once a suitable apart-
ment has been agreed upon,
new residents make a loan to
the association. The amount
loaned depends on the
accommodation. As Bratby says:
“£10,000 to around £35.000 at
the top end for a grand suite on
the first floor overlooking gar-
dens.” The loan is repayable
when the resident decides to
move on, but a 3 per cent charge
is deducted for each year the
accommodation has been held.
The next cost is famishing,

but as most new residents are
moving from their own home,
that is rarely a problem. In fact,

residents often help to provide
appropriately impressive furni-
ture and pictures fbr drawing
rooms and public areas of the
houses as well.
Then there are the monthly

service charges which, since
they really do cover literally
everything that a full country
house staff can provide, includ-
ing all meals, looks a positive
bargain at the £100 to £150 a
week quoted by Mr Bratby.
“ We have been able to keep

costs at or below inflation for
the past four years, and this
year the - likely increase in
charges is around 4 to 4Vi per
cent"
Resident administrators keep

track ofthe—mainly part-time-
staff of the houses, and make

STRUTT &
PARKER

SALISBURY

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LAND

26.2 ACRES
Outline Planning Consent

FOR SALE BY TENDER
Closing Date Monday 27 October 1986

Sole Agents: Strutt and Parker

(0202) 872167

Throe cottage* (two thatched) In dafigfctfei

toeattonj dose to country end cos line. Ideal

KConcMnllday homo, good occamm, easily

maintainable antes.
Price grides—aSCXOStflOO

OVERLOOKING GOLF COURSE
Spacious flat, excellent block, G.F.C.H.,

balcony, 146,93a

342. RINGW00D ROAD,
FERND0WN, DORSET, BH22 9AT.

UNCS
SUTTDMN-5EA. Spate BgusrirodoK to wtegod
one. HeR date teugAteteng rear, IMed k&tao,
note roajtaH, 1MA oasty, GCH, DG, Ar Cote.

MSTNL3 bed Ceatey BugNov. MO, kunge, dWag
reo% tedy, Mete* roarat, ttSy,daatem ten;
lath. CH, Ggt, ^ri acre solve gds. £47,500.

MSTON. Sepette 4 ted Corny fact. KuiL dote,

teas*. Mg room, aa ferogc, Mote* « be*, Z
latte. CM, X, DU* Gge. Luge gte, Ori-eflta.

£69,950.

ELEYS, 1 Main Ridge West,

COMFORTABLE well umlntteiied notktey home by
stettaa cfcte, renowtted. tel anenMes. £16.000.
Fdbaton* (0394) Z71198.

EAST SUSSEX, Crovteoroutei. A ubauttel older
tejte fow-bedrooraed detached house la need of
ttOd renoaUoa. Offers tevftod tortile freehold

Dented Bale, Cfatoed Surrojuro, E

Rentals

AlYLESrCRD
KNIGHTSBRIDGE

Supcife quality 1/2 bed apartments In (Ms

fufly jerked block. Superb 1st das hotel

cafibre. Services include raid 5 days a
melt, landry service, col TV, central

heating, hot water, lift and 24hr

porterage.

Long w short lets, Ideal hr companies or

holidays and 3 minute walk from Hanods,

Hyde Park and KidghtebrMge under-

grand.

PRICES START FROM £325 pw.

ALSO...
We offer seniad flats In KENSINGTON,
2/3 and 4 bed apartments starting from

£200 pw.

440 KINGS ROAD,
LONDON SW10

Tel: 01-351 2383

V- • v ..AO

sure that the properties are
maintained and, where possi-
ble, that the accommodation is
improved over the years.
There is a six month notice

period for either the resident or
the association. But in practice,
as Bratby says, “It is only in
extreme cases, where someone
has become mentally unsound
for instance, that we have ever
considered giving a resident
notice." As for the residents, the
average time in an association
house is much the same as the
average in any private home,
between seven and eight years,
“ and we have had one lady with
us now for 26 years."
The association adds to its

accommodation when it p»n
although country house prices
are notwhat they were in Admi-
ral Greathed’s day. There are,
says Bratby, between 10 and 25
apartments or suites available
or due to become available on
his books at any one time. And
he is always happy to talk to
anyone who might enjoy the
prospect ofcountry house living
without the costs of having to
buy and maintain a full scale
one themselves.
The Association is based at 41

Kmgsway, London WC2E SUB,
Tel: 01-836 1624.

THE ASHLEY Heath andWar-
ren Hill gtnd farms need no
introduction to followers ofthe
turf. Captain Marcus Lemos
brought Peebles, the winner of
the 1985 Breeders Cap Turf
Race in New York, from his
stables there last year, when
tiie horse also carried off the
Champion Stakesjnstdown the
road at Newmarket.

Now, the combined stud

farms and Warren HOI House
(above), the 15-bedroom coun-
try house close by the Jockey
Club gallops, a mfle and a half
east of Newmarket, is np for

sale.

Andrew MacPberson of
Knight Frank & Rntiey (01-629
8171) Is looking for offers “ in

excess of" £10m for the house

end 15 acres of grounds, the

149 acres of the Warren BLUl

stud form (below) and a 26-acre

wood immediately next to

Jockey Club training areas.

The Ashley Heath Stud is half

a mile away and could be sold

separately from the Warren
Hill estate.

London Property

BEAUMONT STREET, W1
£320,000

Knight Frank
IZ & Rutlev

ClosetoMaryiebone
High Streetandvery
conveniently situated
fortheWestEndand
the City;alight, easily

nmhousewith
garagingfortwo cars-

4Bedrooms.
3Bathrooms.

DrawingRoom.
DiningRoom-

Kitchen/Breakfast
Room. Rooflferrace.

Double Garage.

71YEARLEASE (034I2)

A fineexampleofa
GeorgianLondon
house,datingfrom
about1820,withthe
originalcoachhouse
providinggaraging
andaselfcontained

flat,onthewestsideof
theroad.

4Bedrooms. Bathroom.
FirstFloorDrawing
Room.DiningRoom.

Library. Study.

100ftWalledGarden.

FREEHOLD ii578i>

LondonResidential01 8248171
152 Sloane Street,LondonSW1X9DBTelex892444

MORTGAGES NEEDING
HOMES: APPLYNOW

At Midland, we’ve plenty of

funds and they’re available now.

We won’tkeep you hanging
around foramortgage. Ourrate is

currently 11.0% (APR 11.5%),

whatever the size ofyour
mortgage. Call in to your local

branch, and you’ll get a decision

within a couple of days.

We also lend up to 90% of

valuation, and up to three times

your inoome (or double joint

applicants’ combined income).

®MIDLAND
MORTGAGES

the

And you don t even have to be a
Midland customer.
We offer the same rate for

endowment and repayment
mortgages, andwell give you a
mortgage certificate to prove

.
you’ve gotthe funds ontap. It all

adds up to a better mortgage.

Written details available from
Customer Information Service,

Freepost, Sheffield Si 1AZ.

CMidfandBok pic I9S6.

"Wei i ma ke vou feel

more at home.”

I

Period House rasMmg some
TOdwnisation. Large SW facing garden.
S bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 2 reception
rooms, totfcreattss room. Lease U yuers

wth right to buy.
RKEHOtO £375,000

PWUCO Spucmcs Property in Quirt locution
*mh Panning Permission for extensions to
create 5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 3 recap-
tion rooms pjusSoff accommodation. Patio.

FREEHOLD £325,000

5tOA|g_«QUAHg (2 minutes walk) Rm «
term in^riod ttfllfflng Studio Room. X & B
cm 2nd noor. Soma improvement ooslndo.

70 ten terau. £55,000

Tutejrfwnu: 01-730 0054 today urt*
>»«n or from Monday 5.45 am.

FRIEND^
F-ALCKE

tLEIFCR

CHESTERTONS^ |( h. S t II I NT I AL
CHESTERTONS

MAYFAIRWL £350,000
Situated in Mayfhir's prettiest
street, u exceptionally bright 3rd
noor flat la uemaetuate order.
3 beds, ZbathE, shower nn, cloaks,

3 recess, kit, 44 yr LJL
H&YEAU OFFICE: 01-621 4513

Overlooking

Tooting Bee Common
6 double bedrooms, 2 reception

rooms, kitchen/diner, original

features, new roof. £165,000

01 677 6370

upper PwmaoBE oahoem wa

te«• Ngwatsanumra* tett

*?* T btetaww.

PWCE Oh APPLICATION

Tsl.iOWH.2Ma

ADVERTISE YOUR HOME
from iwt £6.00 per Hne,

plus VAT (minimum 3 lines)

Telephone Charles pjng 00 ..

.

on 01-248 8000 or write to:
'

Chad*1 P*°S Property adfertiring

.
Financial Times, Bracken House,

20 Cannon SL. LonOon EC4P 4BY.



PROPERTY
A-CHORUS of “ Yes please ” is

the. likely reaction,from home-
owners to recent wamingfr from
the Conservative Parly’s Bow
Group that raising the theshold
for mortgage.' interest relief

ffrom £30,000 to £35,GOO-w6uld be
seen as overt” vote buying.”

Ispractice, of course, failure

to raisethe threshold is already

\ witojr wray. The tetesffigures

.? from . the Building Societies
Association show that 27 per
cent of buyers are now borrow-
* than ennm. Thit Min.

wjR see . the average adv-
"ohnew .dwellings top the
10 figure for the firit time.-

Tfre^Veragefor all house porch’
' is expected,to rise to over

This Increase in the number
of home buyers taking ftm
advantage of the tax relief—
whether intentionally or per-
force—means that it now

1 “ costs'”.'the Treasury fii,750m a
t year. So it is hardly surprising,

as the Bow Group's newspaper
Crossbow points out, successive
Treasury ministers have argued
that the relief should be either
scrapped, or allowed to be

3 eaten up by inflation. -

The case against tax relief—
that it only benefits existing
owners, arguably helps to price
houses out of reach offirsttime
buyers and prevents Treasury
ministers from spending that

.
£4,750m on. tilings closer to their
hearts—has some powerful

Homeowners will keep their big

tax perk, says John Brennan

ief to stay
advocates. However,' few are The Building* Societies

was considered ' in the discus-
sions leading to the current
mass of tax reforms now wen-
ding their way through Con-
gress, the votes argument has
also won the day.
Home buying tax deducibil-

ity is one of the prime areas
untouched by toe US tax refor-
mers, although that relief now
represents $25,000m worth of
tax concessions each year.

In the rest of the world, tax
relief for home buying is less
common. The Danes have the
benefit of tax concessions and

their theories at the polls.

All the actual and would-be
Treasury ministers in Britain
seem convinced that they could
find a better home for toe
money not raised by retaining
mortgage tax relief

Labour Party conferences

include regular calls for an end
to this apparent blight on the
housing-market, although scrap-
ping the relief is such a vote-

losing idea that its abolition is

not part pf toe party’s official

policy.

,Within the SDP-Liberal
Alliance David Owen has
equally strong views about the
tax reliefsystem. He has argued
that ending the higher rate tax
relief alone would release
enough cash (or rather, raise

sufficient extra cash) to help
revive the rented sector. And'
even HRH the Duke of Edin-
burgh came down against this

private homeowners' perk in his
report on housing in Britain.

’

the fence about toe whole sub-
ject So, too. are most building
society chiefs. They do,
however, tend to argne that the
housing market would not be
seriously affected, and owner-
occupation would remain a
target for most people, even if

interest relief was gradually
phased out
Vote loss stands as the princi-

pal argument against toe aboli-
tion of relief A total of 8.4m
households would be directly
out of pocket by any decision to
end the concession. They are
the 65 per cent of the 14m
owner-occupied homes in Bri-
tain where there is still an out-
standing home loan of some
size.

That has been a sufficiently
large section ofthe electorate to
keep the debate theoretical in
Britain. In the United States,

where an ending oftoe fhlly tax
deductable treatment of all
home purchase Interest charges

buying, and in Finland toe
whole business of ownership is

heavily subsidised and loan
costs tax deductable.
The Building Societies

Association reports limited tax
relief arrangements for first-

time buyers for the first five

years of their loan in New Zea-
land and a similar first-timers’

scheme in Australia.
Canadian buyers do so with-

out any help from their tax
authorities. The Swedes get SO
per cent of their interest rates
offset against their tax bills, and
there are a number of complex
arrangements for tax relief and
concessionary loan rates fbr
lower Income buyers in West
Germany, France, Spain and
Italy. But there is no consistent
pattern in the international
treatment ofhome loan interest.

British buyers, and their US
counterparts, look like keeping
one election threat ahead oftoe
game for a while yet .-

Country

service
PRUDENTIAL Property ser-

vices Is to set up a country
house department
Tony Bakins, the develop-

ment director, confirms that an
agents’ committee is discreetly

working out details of a coun-
try house service using toe
Pro’s recent acquisition, Ches-
tertons, as toe central London
jink in the Pro’s national

u
I can say that it does make

very good sense, now that we
have a London presence in

Chestertons, to create some-
thing like a country homes set-

up,” he says.
He does not think that there

will be any need to buy one of
toe established country house
agencies. w There is plenty of
evidence that people are drawn
to the agencies in their locality
that show efficiency and effort,

and X don’t think that you
necessarily have to present a
'blue chip’ image to be
successful in that market,” he

As inter-office co-operation
tike that begins to develop
within the growing number of
national estate agency chains,
life outside the fold is likely to
become that much tougher for

the independents.

Cyril Stein ... the cheques are rolling in

Ladbroke looks up

\

.7,"21

:

:

&
nit*

IT IS probably half a century
since anyone talked of Blaek-
beath in terms ofeaseofaccess
to London Dockland. But with
so much City overspill develop-
ment planned in the Docks In
the next few years, it is 'no
longer an odd way of looking at
the BL&ckheath-Greenwich
area.

John Vaughan of Hamptons
makes the point in talking
about a rare £L8m house for
sale within Blackheaih Park,
SE3. It is rare because «*i"g
prices fbr period family houses
in the park are usually nearer
the £580,000 mark these days.
.What sets thi« house apart is

that, it retains its original
threequarter-acre garden—and
toe present owner effectively

rebuilt, the four-bedroom
house, with one swimming
pool inside, one. outside, a
Jacuzzi and sauna, and Bang &
Oluf&en stereo in every room.;
This is likely to be ofinterest

to someone who is looking for
an individual property, rather
than someone specifically
looking in Blackheath,” says
Vaughan. “ If it was In Hamp-
stead or Holland Park the
asking price would be nearer
Mm?
Hamptons (01-493 8222) and

Cluttbns (01-222 7088) arejoint

.

sole agents for toe sale of the
house.

London Property

Move to top end of
market is paying off,

reports John Brennan
Cyril Stein, chairman and man-
aging director of the Ladbroke
Group, has reason to be pleased
with his decision to move into
residential developments at the
top end of the central London
market He reports “ a marked
improvement in sales of luxury
apartments.” And he has the
cheques in to back that up, with
an American family paying
£525,000 for a three-bedroom
apartment at toe group’s 10
Hyde Park Square development
and sales of unils for £400,000
and £350,000 at 100 Piccadilly.
Ladbroke’s mixed commercial

and residential scheme oppo-
site Green Park.

There are only three apart-
ments led unsold in 100 Pic-

cadilly: a three-bedroom one at

£575^XX) and two furnished two-
bed show fiats at £325,000
apiece.
The Hyde Park Square sale

also leaves just three of the 13
units there on the market, again
through Chestertons (262 5060),
jointly here with Hirschfields.
One ground floor fiat is left at
£585,000 and there are a couple
of unsold penthouses with roof
gardens, one for £595,000 and
the other—-the show fiat fur-

nished by David Hicks—for
£695,000.
Just around the corner from

the Square, still within the
Church-owned Hyde Park
Estates at 50-51 Gloucester
Square, W2, toe scaffolding still

masks another Ladbroke pro-

ject This is a 'five-apariment
block likely to be on the market
towards the end of the year att>

between £435,000 and Elm for a
penthouse. More immediately,
there are the 15 apartments on
top of the reconstructed
Debenham A Freebody store on
Wigmore and Welbeck Streets,
Wl.

Having let the 65,000 sq feet of

offices there to the capital mar-
kets side ofBanque Pari Bas for

a West End record £30.50 a sq ft,

the Ladbroke Apartments them-
selves come on to the market
next month for between £155,000
for a one-bedroom studio to

£695,000 for one of two -duplex
penthouses. Keith Caroale
Groves (01-629 6604) is acting for

Ladbroke on that scheme.

Simply the last straw
CHRISTOPHER White of the
National Society of Master
Thatchers represents 80 fel-

low-professional thatchers

around the country. He warns
that with 750 to 800 people now
offering thatch services,

u a

good half of them wouldn't be
eligible fbr membership of the

society. There is a big semi-
skilled element in the business
these days.”
The Society, members of

which are often members of
their local Association of Mas-
ter Thatchers also provides a
central service for anyone who
needs to make contact with an

experienced thatcher in a
particular area, whether to

repair or replace a roof, or to

carry out a full roof survey if

they are interested in buying a
property under thatch. Contact
White at High Wycombe (0494)

4431980, and he can pass on the
names of experts in your area.

In one ofthe finest residential locations in the Royal Borough—

55 QUEENS GATE
KENSINGTON, LONDON SW7
A selection of well presented new apartments in a

magnificent Victorian house, close to Hyde Rirk:

One Flat of 2 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, etc. tip £199,500 -

Flats of3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, etc from £239,000

Splendid duplexhothouse of 3 Bedrooms& 2 Bathrooms,

with 35ft Reception Room,® £385,000

•Balcony or Terrace with most flats mFulfy equipped kitchens

•Luxurious Bathrooms •Gas-firedCentral Heating •Lift

•AudioVisiuU Entry System •New decorations& carpets

Leases 125 years ForSale

SHOW FLAT BY KENGCOMEDESIGNOPEN SATSUN 6th-7thSEPT 1986 12 noon-6pm

WAELLIS Nelson Hearn
TMBromptoa Road
London SW31HP
telex 23661 WAE

JO 111

96 Earls Court Road
Kensington

London W8 .

Tel: 01-937 5811
01-937 4408

cIB-
J.U Ijl-KS H BKAI'Stltl

K r U I k I M M Cl H I I I k R V. S \

SWIZERLAND
Sales at

GRYON — V1LLARS
(near Mootreux)

Holiday flats, allowed to
foreigners at Barboleusaz (3km
from villars). On foot of ski piste.

Apartments comprising:

STUDIO From Sfr. 115,000

1-

BEDROOM From Sfr. 255^00

2-

BEDROOM From Sfr. 285,000

Our represeiOatwa an available

for consultation at:

HOMES OVERSEAS EXHIBITION

Wilder! Hefei - AHwycfc Strand

Loafas M2 - Stall No. 55

From Friday Sept 26th/llaj3L-8p.m.

to Sunday Sept 28th/llajn.—6pjn.

barnard
marcus

AChristopherWrenMansion
•b Clapham Common

Sidmr Howe, a Claplw
CiBtmen Nirtkiili. Directly
overlooking the Common, *n his-

toric Queen Anno boose with
over SO rooms Unc ballroom)

retaining classic ‘Wren'’ .

featnng Inc sweeping staircases,

panelled rooms and carriage

arch to private 100ft gda.

CnmnUy as separate unite.

For sale by auction 23rd
September

Ring for brochure

Clapham Office 72*58*2

Rentals

LETTING?

See Your
Specialist

GKORGE KNIGHT
I lie 1 ett in” Alien!

155-157 KnighLsbridfzc

London SW

I

Tel: 589 2133

K2 CUKE to tt« Tomer. 3 yr aid fUty tun Bird*,
tarn. 6 mtfts let- £90 p_w. tUma [07335

FOR SALE

Farm In Algarve

Portugal
Farm 3 hectares in Monchique,

Foia. Algarve. House wiih tele-

phone, light, water spring with

chemical and bacteriological

analyses made, garage, fruit-trees,

pine wood, and eucalyptus.

LEONARDO LmTo-LISBON-
P0RTUGAL

Telephone; 699437/693408

Telex: 64179

AUSTRIA
’ SCHLADMING

Soma Npkie opaitnwnB nfll mMbM. 50%
aofd Mcaa-tami

£20,000-£70,000 Freehold

HMM0pool (aunt, tamta court. Giadvriti.W
h outemr. 00% marten* pomibte. stfjta u
an (siting airerfM ttvougn *Snlnk< hotal.

Onrnlpft comp, gay to

Brochure:

CHESSMRE GHBSON & CO.

01-491 7050

EXCfTiMCm Bathbdna etaJmfcptrtmesj to

Med Freaeb Uptae mao*, winter wins La
Pfim, Cwehevel, tu*w «»!» Pam
Vnobe. Ml datatls Carolto* GlcecL Halt Farm,

. Brent EietgS, Sudbary, Suffolk or rbg 0787
247344.

WITH HOWSON LEASEBACK
YOU CAN OWN a folly furnished designed luxury villa in MarbeBa and pay only half the market value with

Howson's unique Leaseback Purchase Plan

HOW IT WORKS

Choose whether yon whh to purchase overa 4»5 or 6 year Leaseback Period. During ibis wrn^ you have th*u»e ol your villa for B weeks each year. You
lease H bade to HOWSON for the remainder of the year. (We earn the other HALF of the price by re-lettlng for the remaining 44 weeks) and until the

end of your chosen purchase period. Then the villa Is completely yours, at a market value of between £S5,000-£100,000 (you P«y only £25,000-
£50,000) in one Of the most beautiful parts of Spain. The Howson Leasabadt Purchase Plan, includes everything from designer furnishings and decor to

rinen, cutlery mid crockery even tans and notary fees Involved In the purchase, and of course are fully furnished and complete with fully equipped
kitchen Including all the latest push-button electrical appliances.

NUMEROUS ADVANTAGES

*100% Increase In Capital—plus appreciation- -After your chosen purchase period, we can If you wish, LET YOUR VILLA FOR YOU. Giving you an
attractive rental Income. -Serviced and maintained at all times by British Staff. "Situated la Howson's exclusive holiday village, with Its leafy walkways
set amongst Olive trees and Almond trees. *3 swimming pods. -5 minutes from Marbella town centra and Puerto Baous. "7 Championship Golf Comes
nearby. -Breathtaking scenery vrtth mountains behind and a wonderful sea view in front. "Over 200 villas have been built and sold, using the Howson
faytarit Plan.

Capitalise on this unique opportunity now— and enjoy a superb investment

Vilas From £15,000 Tel: 061 793 1900

Howson Homes, 113 Mill Brow, Woniey
Manchester M28 4WL

OR CONTACT OUR OFFICE IN MARBELLA
Kovnon Group

Ecflflckj Martelsun 6a - 10
Calle Calvaria, 57N
Marbella, Malaga

Holidays From £99 Tel: 01 428 3962

Howson Homes, 26 Towers Road, Hatch End
Pinner, Middlesex HAS 4HX
Tel: Marbella 771047 & 777500

She Office: 774126 & 777508

Teles Spain - 77241 HWSN g
U.K.- 934925 H0WK0M G
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Annalena McAfee visits the island home of Odysseus

Ithacan antiquity in aspic
IT WAS the goddess Pallas
Athene who gave us, via. Homer,
the first recorded description of
the island: “It is rugged and
unfit for driving horses, yet
narrow though it may be it is

very far from poor. It grows
abundant corn and wine in
plenty and has excellent
pasturage.**

The beloved home of one of
literature’s most beleaguered
travellers, Ithaca has changed
little physically since The
Odyssey was first compiled in
about TOO BC. Rugged it re-
mains, but today a few taxis,

the occasional bus and the
ubiquitous scooters manage to
negotiate their way round giddy-
ing bends and up beetling crags.

The com, however, has. dis-

appeared from the terraced hill-

side fields, and many vines are
how untended. The earthquake
of 1953 destroyed homes,
schools and churches on the
island and sent IthaJoang flee-

ing for the mainland. From
there many dispersed to

America; Australia and South
Africa.
The mountain village of

Exoghi, once home to 3,500 and
a centre for local winemaking,
is now inhabited by 32 people.
There are some reconstructed or
newly built houses used
as holiday homes for Athens-
based Ithakians. But the peel-
ing, shuttered houses of the
more far-flung exiles still stand
empty, screened by lemon
groves and rosy-tipped pistachio
trees. All it needs is tumble-
weed blowing up the boogan-
villaea-fringed streets to make
-it a perfect Hellenic ghost town
under a brilliant sky.

. That sense of time standing
still is best exemplified by the
-Fountain Hotel, a fading, long-
deserted Edwardian building
.spectacularly overlooking the
-Ionian Sea. Outside there are
pomegranate trees, hummocks
of miniature pink roses, and
-a canopied grape vine. Inside
(glimpsed through a window)
there is a sombre mirrored
dresser, sepia family photo-
graphs, and a table draped m
crisp lace as if in preparation
for lunch.

• The only element that breaks
the spell is the tiny graffito
cfa the balcony which expresses
loyalty to Duran Duran. Every-
one who sees the hotel wants
tp buy it, but wise locals point
tp the earthquake -induced
tracks. It would be cheaper
to knock it down and start
again.
For the visitor, the peace and

the sense of antiquity in aspic
id a bonus; for the islanders
left on Ithaca—4,000 as opposed

Tavema by the water's edge at the little harbour of Frifces, Ithaka

to the pre-earthquake 14,000

—

it is a problem. Once self-suffi-

cient, they now depend on ship-
ments from the larger neigh-
bouring island of Cephalonia
for supplies. The population
profile is ageing as young
people go away to study or find
work and older exiles return to
their homeland. Tourism is the
only growth industry, but the
Ithakians are keenly aware of
the dangers of capitulating
completely to its demands.
They need not worry too

much: despite the presence of
one package company at the
hotel in the little harbour of

Frikes. Ithaca's marvellous,
mountainous landscape will
ensure that it can never be a
mass beach resort A small
sailing club operates discreetly
from Its own beach near Frikes,
but the island's best beaches

—

perfect pebble-covered coves

—

are reached by hired boat or
by long walks. The night-life is

that offered by the tavernas or,-

at the height of the season, by
an al fresco disco in an olive

grove a little way out of
Frikes.

In Kioni, a gloriously pretty

village studding hills which
plunge to a natural harbour,
the two tavemas presented a

problem for those in search of
evening entertainment and food.

Both were equally good (points

lost to one by its stuffed

tomatoes were amply recovered
by the grilled snapper), and
equally cheap (about £6 for two
including wine).

The proprietors were
equally welcoming, and the

views of the harbour equally
pleasing. Loyalties were
divided, so that most people
operated a strict rota. The
venue for dinner on the last

night caused some anguish:

could one have the tzatziki and
horiatiki in the first tavema,
then cross to the second for

grilled fish?

Vatbi, the capital, is also

built around a majestic bay.

Although largely destroyed by
the earthquake, it has been con-

vincingly reconstructed in the

traditional style, and has the

bustle of a lively village rather

than a town. In the mouth of

the harbour is the wooded islet

of Lazaretto, where Lord Byron
took a daily swim during a visit

in 1823.

But it is for Homer and
Odysseus that the island is best

known. Never mind that some
of the geographical and archaeo-

logical links with The Odyssey
may be tenuous and that

Homer himself may never have
visited Ithaca. The association

is enough to imbue the island

with the mystique of a symbol
for every traveller's home.
There are two suggested sites

of Laertes’ Farm, where Odys-
seus's father is said to have
retired, broken, until his son’s

return; two possible Phorky’s
Bays, where the sleeping Odys-
seus was carried ashore after

20 years’ wandering; and two

Nymphs' Caves where Odysseus
hid his Phaeacian Treasures.
There is also a Penelope's Pool,
where Odysseus’s faithful wife
bathed, dnd Heinrich Schlieman
believed he had found the site

of Odysseus’s Palace on the
summit above Aetos.

So bound up in mythology
and classical literature is the
island that wheh, from the
mountain-top Kathara mona-
stery, 1 saw a distant crescent
of beach accessible only by
boat, I wasn't surprised to be
told by Yianni, our guide, that

“this is where Diana stopped
to have a swim.” The only
question was why had yianni

substituted the Roman name
for the huntress goddess
Artemis? It wasn’t until

“Charles’* was mentioned that

I realised he was referring to

the penultimate British royal
honeymoon rather than to any
deity's day trip.

Echoes of Odysseus’s story

can still be heard today. Some
islanders are frustrated that
the exile's houses stand empty,
waiting for their return. “I
have written suggesting they
rent them out** says Yianni.
“But they say ‘No, I don't
want to rent it. It’s my home.’ ”

Ithaca remains an island to

which its exiles dream of re-

turning. It can have that effect

on visitors, too.

• TRAVEL DETAILS: Grask Island!

Club afters sotf-catoring villas and
apartments in Frfknii and Kioni tram
EZ72 for two weeks including flight

to Cephalonia and tarry crossing. The
company also runs a sailing dub.
offering tuition in windsurfing, dinghy
tend catamaran sailing, near' Frikoa.
Prices start at £307. including flight,

accommodation and tu :tion. Telephone:
Walton-on-Thamos (0332) 220477.

• USEFUL BOOKS: GROC'a Candid
Guide to Corfu and the Ionian Islands
(WillDwbridge. EB.95). Idiosyncratic
style but up-to-date and meticulously
researched. Cadogan Guido to lha
Greek Islands by Dane Facaros (E7.95).
The Odyssey by Homer, translated by
E. V. Rieu (Penguin Classics. £2.95).

AT WELL over 4wo miles 8

minute, the scenery passes by.

very quickly. The fields and
brickwork chimneys of Bed*,

fordshire were little more than
a blur as the speedometer
needle of the Mercedes slowly

edged round the dial and
settled at 155 mph.

Before anyone suggests that

I ought to have been arrested
for such mad dog behaviour bn
the Ml-^for where else in Bed-
fordshire could such a speed
be attained?—I had better

explain. I was not on the high-

way but at General Motors’
Mitlbrook proving ground,
where the 2-2 kilometre banked
circuit permits such goings on
legally and safely.

Mercedes-Benz (UK), know-
ing the impossibility of stretch-

ing the legs of its latest pro-
ducts anywhere but on the-
autobahn (and then only with
difficulty) had rented Mlllbrook
for a day. At 255 mph indi-

cated. the large and heavy
560 SEL saloon, lilted over at

about 20 degrees on file bank-
ing, felt as safe as many a
lesser car at the legal motor-
way limit

The 560 SEL (extended
wheelbase saloon) and 560 SEC
coupg represent the pinnacle
of the Mercedes-Benz pyramid.
At £47225 and £52,185 respec-

tively they are costly enough
to invite comparison with the
products of Rolls-Royce Motors,
whose Bentley Eight (the
“cheap” one, aimed at emer-
gent tycoons with a sporting

bent) costs a mere £49,497. The
silver lady at the end of the
bonnet comes dearer, though.
The cheapest Rolls-Royce, the

Silver Spirit, is £62264. though
mechanically it is much the

same as the Bentley.

Like the Rolls-Royce cars,

the two big Mercedes have V8
engines. Of 5.6 litres capacity,

they are smaller (the R-R
engine is a 6.75 litre) bat far

more powerful.

Rolls-Royce says “ sufficient
**

to anyone indelicate enough to

ask how much its veteran V8
develops but an educated guess
puts the figure at 200 bp. The
turbocharged version in the

Bentley Turbo R develops about
r.00 hp’ which is what Mercedes-
Benz extracts from its fuel-

injected. though naturally
aspirated. 5.6 litre.

The German cars tip the
scales at 1 BIO kilos (the saloon)
and 1.750 kilos (the coupe):
the lightest Rolls-Royce (the
Bentley Eight) weighs 2250
kilos. It is. therefore, hardly
surprising that the big Mer-
cedes have much higher top
speeds— 156 mph against 120
mph for a Rolls-Royce, 135 mph
for the Bentley Turbo R—and
are quicker off the marie.

The Mercedes 560s take only
6.8 seconds to leap from a
standstill to 62 mph (KX) km/h).
This leaves a normal Rolls-
Royce panting, over three
seconds behind, though the

Mercedes-Benz 560 SEL ... low wind resistance and good for Uo mph

New Mercedes offer

pricey perfection
Turbo R manages a remarkable
0-60 mph (not 62 mph) time of
62 seconds. All this is as
academic to the average Rolls-
Royce buyer as the fact that
the Mercedes 560s use about
30 per cent less jpetroL The
figures (R-R in brackets) are
urban cycle 1&8 mpg (12 mpg),
steady 56 mph 2&9 mpg (18.1
mpg) and steady 75 mph 22.2
mpg (16J mpg). But it does
mean that long journeys in the
Medcedes will be interrupted by
fewer refuelling stops.

Stuart Marshall goes

to the test track

for a high-speed look

at some thoroughbreds

Comparisons of this kind are,

however, odious—and not really
relevant, because the- cars

attract different kinds of buyers.
Rolls-Royce, which was compre-
hensively rubbished in the last

issue of Taller is the automotive

equivalent of a cabinet maker
turning out flawless replicas of
Chippendale commodes. Mer-
cedes-Benz, on the other hand,
makes cars dripping with
advanced engineering and of a
quality that serves as an
industry benchmark.

If a problem is encountered,
Mercedes-Benz throws a lot of
high but down-to-earth tech-

nology at it until it goes away.

Typical of this approach is a
suspension development on file

560s. A hydro-pneumatic system
with automatic height .adjust-

ment is speed-linked so that the
cars snuggle down to a lower
ride height on the autobahn.

Apart from aiding stability, this

also reduces wind resistance

which is the main energy waster

at higher speeds.
The shock absorbers, too,

react to driver requirements.

Their norma] setting is soft but

forceful acceleration • switches

them to a firmer' mode, which is

held until the driver eases up

A few laps of the Millhrook
handling circuit, with its tight

curves and adverse cambers,

showed that the big Mercedes
saloon and - coupd were nimble

and well-mannered when driven
abnormally hard.

For technology, Mercedes is

years ahead of the Rolls-Royce,

which has still not adopted ABS
brakes - and makes do with a

smooth but inefficient three-

speed automatic. The Mercedes
560s naturally have ABS and
four-speed automatics along
with all the boardroom comforts
like air conditioning, program-
mable electronic seat adjust-

ment heat absorbing glass,

electric window lifts and sun-

roof, limited slip differential

and a top quality radio/
cassette player.
What they do not have is file

St James's club ambience of the
English ears. They are closer

in spirit to file smallest Mer-
cedes. the 190, in which I drove

. nearly 2,000 satisfying miles
during the latter part of August
It was the version with a 2.5

litre, 5-cyIiuder diesel engine,
first seen in the mid-sized 250
model. With 90 horsepower in-
ntbnA of the fmrr-cvlinder. two-
litre diesel's 72 bhp, it feels

much livelier and has a maxi-
mum of around 110 mph.

I averaged 422 mpg on a
number of journeys that took
me to Wales and Manchester

as well as Central London. On
motorways I cruised at business

motorists’ speeds in such silence

that passengers couw not

believe it was a diesel.

Acceleration is adequate rather

than sparkling. One would not

take on a LB Escort at the

lights and expect to win. Bat

does that matter? Not to anyone

who understands what diesel

motoring is all about.

The 190D 2L5 costs £13,MO
against the normal 190D*s

£12,335, both with power
steering included. My test car.

with ABS brakes, electric sun-

roof and window lifts all round,

plus a high das?, signal-seeking

stereo radio/tape player, would
have been £16,500,

That sounds a lot of money
but I cannot think of a better

car for anyone to take inio

retirement It is comfortably

roomy for two. adequate for

four; it has a good boot is easy
to park, covers long distances

effortlessly with small car fuel

economy and feels as; though
it would last for ever. Rarely
have I returned a test car with
more regret
The past few weeks have

been good for diesel car
owners. Pump prices have
been reflecting the full excise

duty differential, (currently 14

pence per gallon) for the first

time in about two years. I am
paying less . for it now than I

did on holiday in France in

June, when my Peugeot 305
GRD amazed me by giving

52 mpg, 54 mpg and 56 mpg
on three successive tankfuls of

progressively more relaxed
driving. At home, it averages
47 mpg. That is still cheap
motoring, even when diesel and
4-star are more or less the
same price.
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Personal

OLD FRIENDS
DOES LIFE

BEGIN AT 401

MARRIAGE. FRIENDSHIP
or COMPANIONSHIP

The Introduction Agency for the

40s, 50s and 60s

Details:

Anne Brent
18a Highbury New Park, N5 5DE

Tel: 01-226 5432

Holidays and
Travel

STAYING IN LONDON?—Take a luxury
Service Apartmont In St. Jama's from
only £50. plus VAT. per night for two.
Every comfort. Private telephone. Exceo-
tloiwr value. Ryder street Clumbers.
Ryder Street. Duke Street St James's.
London, SW1. 01-930 2241.

Motor Cars
1949 200Occ TRIUMPH ROADSTER with

dicky, lust rebuilt, magnificent Too 12

:

£13 -000

Art Galleries

• MARLBOROUGH, 6. Albemarle St.. W1.
;
ANDRZEJ JACKOWSKI — Oil Paintings.

. S-2S Sept, lllus. cat. avail. Mon.-Frl.

. 10-5.30; SatS. 10-1 2JO. 01-629 Si 61.
ALLANS HAND EMBROIDERED SILK
PICTURES. See tile new "Fragrant Hills"
and "Victorian Vignettes" collections and

, China's fantastic double-sized hand
embroidered pictures cech on Its awn
nand-carved cherry wood free sanding

• frame. Lower Ground Root of Allans
• Famous Silk Shop. SG-5B, Duke Street.

Grosvenor Square. London W1M 6HS.
• 9-6 Mon.-Frl.; 9-1 Sat.

PARKER GALLERY. 1 23- 12b. Berkeley
Struct. London W1X SAD (OMMite

• Mayfair Hotel). 01-499 5SOE.
' THACKERAY GALLERY. IB. Thackeray

street, we. 937 5BB3. Autumn exhibition
tilery Artists. Until 26th September.

Ifvalues matter

as much as value

send for this

catalogue
Mi creole superb wickerhampers

forpeople who insist on die best,

yetwant exceptional valuefor
money.

Sumptuousfoods, experdy
selected wines andspirits, all

chosen toplease thcpcoplcyou

careabout

Over160 manellaus gift ideas

from the eminently Injurious to

die outrageously opulenL

So, ifyouaiesearchingfor ideas

that refledyour values, andyour
pocket, do saidformeranalogic

and enjoy the experience.

Fmm amongst

ourdelightful
selection,of
personalgifts,
pinkcham-
pagne and
candy trees.

Teh (0603) 713937/715123

Educational

The most renowned school for French

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS
Overlooking the Riviera's most beautiful bay

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH
A WONDERFUL & UNIQUE EXPERIENCE

LODGING IN PRIVATE APARTMENTS AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED
For Adulls. 6 levels: from beginner I to advanced II

Next available 4-week all-day immersion programmes start
29th September and 2?th October and all year

years of research 4 experience in the effective teaching of French to adults

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS- FTIt, 23 Av General-Led ere

06230 Villefranche-sur-Mer - Tel: (93) 01-88-44 - Telex: 970989 F

TkBMBC Secretariat, Research Services Ltd, Station Horae, Harrow Road,

|
Wanbtey, Middlesex HA9 6DE. TfelephonB; 01-903 1399, Ifeler: 923756

|

Pfease send roe the following:

FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

The Fourth Professional
PersonalComputer

Conference
London, 30 & 31 October, 1986

The 1986 meeting will explore the rapid changes taking place in the
market for professional personal computers; the partition of the market
into two significant segments- iow-cost, stand-alone machines and
more sophisticated systems linking together multi-user computers by
high speed networks.

The authoritative panel of industry leaders wiir consider the new.
challenges and opportunitiesthese changes present for manufacturers
and system builders.

I

Firstcopy at £75

oa Decision MakingInydranast
Firstsetat£100

Name.
I

I Company

| Address _

TOTALS

^ ChequeeodosedQ Please invoicemeQ Please as appropr iate
^

Speakers taking part include:

MrMikeSwavely
COMPAQ Computer Corporation

Mr Robert TFertig
Enterprise Information Systems Inc

Mr Robert Therrien
PaineWefaberlnc

Mr ElserinoM Pkrf
JngC Olivetti &CSpA •

Mrs Brigitte Morel
Intelligent Electronics Europe

Mr Roger Foster
Apricot Computers pfc -

.

Mr SamWiegand
GRiD Systems Corporation

MrJon Shirley
Microsoft Corporation

Mr Pay! Bailey
Digital Research Inc

Mr Ian Duvrell
Sterling Software International Inc

Mr Raymond Noorda
Novell Incorporated

Mr Paul Helminger
Computerland Europe Sikrl

The Fourth
Professional Personal
ComputerConference

Please9erx1roBfurtherdetagsofthe

/PROFESSIONALPERSONAL
COMPUTER eoriannoe .

To: Financial Times ConferenceOrganisation
Mnster House, ArthurStreet, London EC4R9AX
TeT: 01-621 1355 TOex: 27347FTCOWFG Fax: 01-623 8814

Name.

rosmon_

Company.

Address—

r FINANCIAL TIMES
CONFERENCES

T8. -Telex.

Fax.
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i^^ ijB^S at this year’s show will reflect the
: buoyancy of demand for. power and the way

competition has driven up sail standards

v V.*:
'l v

•* w:

is the key
IF THERE is one thing for and the small builders, which opted in sail making, linked
which everyone will be praying are reluctant to see their direct to laser cutters and pro-
at Southampton Boat Show this meagre profits - boosting those viding data banks for cross-
year it is sunshine. Lots of it. who can afford parallel promo- comparisons of performance.
For this season has been an un- tfons of ., their high-profile, Mr Bryan Axford, managing
-happy one for- both boat owners branded products. director ' of Hood Sails? **A1-

BFV.
-• ->-v. . . .

Sara Newington, chairman of Fairline Boats, carrying out sea trials t»n the first-

50-fl cruiser in his new range

43s in the first three months of water and so keeps the hull ment grants to build smaller

production indicates the way in lighter. boat*, including the new -R ft

manufacturer

and builders, washed out in the There is also a question over though, the British marine in-
spring, .and hit. by an August why. people need to be* told of

.

dustry is trading in a very flat
that could only encourage a this, glamorous -activity. After economic situation, a combi na-

-7^- mass exodus to the Mediter- all. Cowes Week is part of the tion. of specialisation in big
ranean. . • social calendar and attracts .boats and multibulls, plus con-

- Sootharapton Boat Show is uje royal family, there, has turning major exports, have led
second -only, in attendance and been . a top-rating television to -a satisfactory year.”

jf 4?* soap opera a S!dling hack- And to add a dash of colour.
'

, * !
‘‘r which attracts anyone

gr0und, the America’s Cup yacht fashions are taking over
•

yho has a pair of yellow wellies makes it' onto, the news as well the lead In the widerworld

Car tappers like the Laser SportFury.

sMgulS
1

auu?
1

breakh^ high^Hf^hS always featured
hy tennis and then some prestige racing events, like Marine, says that similar bene- market!

I_i.ii „ mgn rile nas
.

always ieamreu atnletiCS. inminotAn which Sit s»tp onen tn British hm)ri/»r« »r

Westerly will be launching the new Storm 33
at the show

tackle a big market using a and the Topper are still prov- General demand in the power

well-established dealer network, ing popular, though windsurfers section is strong enough to nolo

The British company Moody have peaked out. up new boat prices and hold

also commands 15 per cent of Among the riot ilia holidays down discounting, onu seconu-

the £10,000-plus market. The on offer at the show is a novel hand prices are canning up.

new small boat, the 28. has idea by Yacht Management according to Max Taggart, «n

been revamped and given an International for a t a
1* -efficient Maxwell Marine Brokerage at

aft cabin, albeit rather way of making money in a com- Humble. A buoyant mock

cramped, while the rest of the munisl country. It

range offers volume and com- investing $400,000 in

involves market and lower interest rates

a 60ft have led to more demand for
i au^v vucia »uituiis miu vuui- yiuv.uwv * . , .

fort and a strong second-hand yacht qn charter in the Adriatic bigger noaU. lie aauea.

waves, watch sparing pro- yachts ^ p^er boats,

motional videos of the dream Over the same 10 years that

n,ecics
- the Lymington Cup, which fits are open to British builders.

In the industry the same "Westerly sponsors, and the They point to Jeanneau and
imes- keep coming to the top. Viyella Cup. a new inter-club Gib’Sea, some of their own

’•

Jcv

V . :

4 life afloat and drool over en- it* ramnairn has been advo- aam*s' keep coming to the top. Viyella Cup. a new inter-c

X1
ticing hardware which they are rated thern^ket has seen con- Westerly and Moody lead in match racing championship.

hi i.. caiea tne marser nas seen, cun
ci

At the upper end. the Camper
&; Nicholson name is still

from Yugoslavia.
'

.
Overall, this trend is reflected

.. , . in a sharp divi irqeni-o hetwcon
Also making a profit these

jjle an(j power market in
i.vs arc Bniain s leading both new and second-hand

“ever Ukely to own. stant change. It was predicted home-produced yachts with Sad-
The Southampton show is not that a few major builders would ler - Oy»ter. Sigma and Hunter

so big. does not attract so many emerge who would sweep away occupying the second tier,

visitors, and comes at the end thp *.jT vani B and SDi?cialist
Fa,rl*ne, Sunseeker. Pnncess

of the 4ason when views can be
it did not hapnen *** Bnom «e the power

a Uttle jaundiced, rather than SjoJgh the same predirtions are’ boat leaders.British manufac-
in winter when it is essential t6 bejne maHe ^ today turers of power boats are
look forward with optimism. It

‘

surging ahead, in a highly com-
has a quality different to the - Petitive market while sailboat

Gib-Sea, some of their own around though the Gosport yard ™werW mam fartiircis TlVcv {TV
m*w a,,° St*

l
’ona ’,iana

rival French manufacturers, as is concerned with individual Kw fSSiKh ani hn.upyamnlps nf the ap^rowsivp WAV Aurrtar cnabiribotiAnr <inrl filtinff
1C1T ^ ® ^

.
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The Fulmar, however, is seen examples of the aggressive way owner specifications and fitting

boat leaders. British manufac- charter and tuition operation. Since then Westerly has under- made the yard Tamous. .

turers of power boats are The Storm 33 is expected to gone two major reorganisations There is always a small mar-
surging ahead, in a highly com- have improved performance, and is now owned by Centre- ket for those who like their
petitive market while sailboat providing racing competition to way Industries which is bring- yachts to have a traditional feel The company's shares more plans for a further marina at

r . auu vaeia lug uieewi nlM hit evervone. else aaa 10 Turn 10 inem- 0f agents in the UK- It is best
•

. selection of boats for^viewing b^n ^SrSig particularly to the US. for itT First range and
-- - afloat

.

of -any rfmwJn Britaui. It
!hwppf^ l1c jjave gene ^0 Pwflt margins were under pres-

j t now claims 15 per cent of the

and claims to be the biggest creates a more stable yacht, a purpose-huilt factory within at Langstone.

_
"

. also attracts the suppliers, of DoPe^wnonave genemro d^rsandmLtifac- UR m^keT forboatsov^ sales of £45m a year.
- ancillary equipment, sails and ?hb market, cut margms to the

nfferp{? hpftv rftoeoun^ cia nnn^ 0a er
There are no British

producer in the world, with easier maintenance and wood the Corby Enterprise Zone,

sales of £45m a year. which does not take up so much taking advantage of develop- Stuart Alexander

then ^clothes,-, dinghies ; and wtod- ^rnew SiiseT lt The competition has driven
surfers, and operators of ilqtilla

: «P standards at a time when
holidays, wiling schools and
charters..-

It will also be the first major
boat show at which the. new
marketing campaign by the

pauses damage and resentment
arid further upsets an already,

disorderly market.

£10 000 There are no British builders

ZT in the world top 10—the
The company has sold its pro- biggest is Westerly at number

space and power specifications ducts aggressively in a market 1S ^pg of £7,5^
were already rising in which it feels UK manufac- Beneteau will have two new
So while there will not only ^vefS updated their ^oatg at Southampton, the

boat show at which , the. new . Now there is a new shape ^ a ^nde range from which to design But it has its own oceanic 35 and the Oceanic 43
> marketing campaign . by the to the market vrtucb has seen choose at Southampton, there problems with water peneira- priced at £40,000 and £86,000
Ship and Boat Builders' secondhand

_

b°ats» will be new boats, improved t*0® °* poa
f
5

,

one respectively. Both are designed
• National Federation will be on ^ t0

• j J®? boats, and .some keen prices. apd
.
a stretched spare-parts by Philipe Brland, who has an

public' view. .Using the slogan a healthy demand. Sales of new Westerly;; which holds the service. established reputation in the
• Get Afloat, Get a Boat and sup- sailboats are loolung gnm, the biggest, share of. the UK market Many British manufacturers field of ocean racers, multihulls
.'.ported .by funds ,from- all sen-, windsurfer market has peaked, at .about IS per cent, will; be believe Beneteau is subsidised and America's Cup boats.

33, through regional development Ancasta claim that the newtions of toejindustiy it features some, dinghies are making a introducing the Storm 33, through regional development Ancasta claim that the new
.husbahd-and-wife broadcasting conoebach and, tiie most live^

. aaotber, design for;, them by and employment grants to give' hulls give improved perform-
team Paul Heiney and Libby section of the market is power jjubois and. a progression an unfair advantage in export anee, big interior space and a
Piirves in' an attempt' to- focus boats.

“ 2i • • ' _* IT. _ - !«
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'attention' on' the. opportunities
for taking up the sport.

. .

.
Southampton is ideally suited

There -has also been a

strengthening. market for sophi-

sticated electronic aids, suitable

from the popular Fulmar 32. markets. But Beneteau’s agents competitive price.

The Fulmar has been used for ' on the south coast, Ancasta A sales figure of 50 Oceanic

to giving people a .
chance to for power boats and sailing

try sailing and there will be a yachts *ith companies
,
like

snpriat ernnhasis on that this ' Btookes and Gatehouse still atspecial emphasis oh that this Brookes and Gatehouse still at

jfcajr, the forefront* SperJalist com-.

. Some of the more aggressive- pinies are developing software

marketing minds in the packages for onboard compu-

industry have been advocating- iters

such .a campaign .
for 10 years, tion

Training Schools h*y.

ters. ' Peter 'Scholfield’s naviga-

tion aid, for instance, will tell

anal

er

But there has always been a when you have reached a pre-

reluctance on the part of big .
programmed point, (perhaps a

producers, which continue with. • raring buoy). *
.

. a OUTFT toon* »mu
their own eempeigns regardless. Computers are also being ad- A OT tootle

Learning the ropes
Hli liiM

- At-* 1* - - 8 • •--- - rc . •

I SOUTHAMPTON
international

A QUIET tootle across the But the business is highly ago after leaving the Marines.

Channel to .France following in competitive, with as many at least has the advantage over

tiie wake of a ferry seemed such schools going out of business as most sailing schools in that he
a simple task to a couple of are being set up each year. The can lake pupils on his £450
novice sailors in their motor number at the Southampton courses the whole year around,
cruiser. Certainly less daunting Show has crept up slowly over As in any small business,
than for a group of beginners .the years to 14, and the i00 marketing skills and flair can
contemplating racing to the ’courses in the UK recognisedTiy be a vital factor. Roger Justice
Fastnet-Rock and baric to the the Royal Yachting Association bas proved this in his promotion
Solent in 10 days of the hardest has remained stable. of the Britannia Sailing School.

ihp
* “There are too many enlhu- based in Southampton He left which has made the

But the cruisers followed toe
sfgstic amateurs around for the Army in 1981 with expen- manufacturer famouswrrag ferry, ending up stranded everyone to survive." says ence as an instructor and his

Commander
,
Anderson.training own boat and has. managed In for a mini raai outlay by toeto go to uaiais. Tne racers, now manager ^ ^ Rya. More the short time since then » school. ji>«t

l

pp even ear » free

The Nicholson 476, a
custom - built luxury
cruiser with an attention

to detail and quality

which has made the
manufacturer famous

-‘r.es^
-tsrs

i •*3iV

of training People are retiring early or assemble a fleet of four Sigmas sigma 35 0ut of the deal by

£!ni!rtt£nu£SitfoS taking redundancy from their and 10 managed boats along pending suppliers that theybattled through traditioml Fast-
pripcipai careers and aiming to with another ex-Army man,

a ensure Searle had
net gales to finish when more ^ their own sailing by Eddy Edricb. HU technique J British boaL'ISSbT.K tt*

SStwiw °tber£. binges on a combination of all-
a

he U busy promoting a

npriUS not neeeS Starting up such a business year, instruction, hard selling, sebeme for next year's Fastnet^ bad conditions, but idso w not difficult for anyone with and a lot of fla^ involving training 100 beginners

teul seamanship. "Too -many teaching qualifications and Winning the RORC Channel for the race—chivvying spon-
. . -K .. mim kA»f M

q

tin p 9 Hnnriiwm Rann ufit n a tfrnur nf ——. ..»«u

1A
5ADIER
VRCHTf

involving training 100 beginners
Winning the RORC Channel fop the race—chivvying spon-

SpS'Experience the fun of sailing

8 with a taster sail' in either a
’ dinghy, ocean going sailing

yacht or power boat.

Ouailfletf instructors are on
4Ew.v hand to give expert advice

:£>-iv' and tuition.

£:/<&. ADMISSION. ;

sjsar-’f SPECiAh PREVIEW DAY Friday
' 12 September 9am-5pni.

J AdUlt5; £6-50

r Z&St&Lm .
fine. Free Catalogue!

;

K-x Accompanied Children £150

:
Saturday <13 to Saturday 20

i SeptembeM0am-7pm.x > ^ A£lulrs £3£Q children H5 and
unden £1.50

nebnle still think that sailmg 'a Iheir own boat. Making a Handicap Race with a crew of sors wtjj come up with another

boat is like driving a car.” says reasonable living out of the students in 1982 was a clever eight Sigmas to match his four.

Harvev Harris, who took the ,
relatively short season can promotion of the school s name. jv0t many schools will match

chastened Channel-hoppers into prove more difficult, however. An even bigger coup followed this razamatazz but others are

his . Churchill motor cruiser ®ud expanding beyond a single when he persuaded the BBC to a iso building up a sound base as

school after their .
wrong vessel can be prohibitively send Chris Searle to Britannia commercial operations. The new

SrmnB. expensive, with sailing boats as a beginner to be trained for westerly Sea School, for in-

The message seems to be get- costing more than £30,000. the 1985 Fastnet Race for his stance, with 12 boats. couJd set

tine across to the increasing A motor cruiser like the In At The Deep End senes. a pattern as a floating promo-

wnmbe^o^people toking to the Grand Banks 42 used by
.
the A big TV audience will be in- tional exercise for manufac-

sea. however. Schools are being Churchill School at Lymington troduced to the joys and woes turers

MtwSnmS the UK coS costs £120,000. although Cap- of Fastoet raiUng-^d Britan-
David Lawsonset oil uvu mi un is vmn nias name—around Christmas ajaVia L-awj>un

“ssMsaaws gss
vk~2 -mw. **£***:

to cater for the demand. tain Harris’, who set up 15 years cia
'

s name—around Christmas

ft* **?&,
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- A YfiCHJS Since

1963, WcsteHy has become the UK's

largest volume producer of yachts under

a single marque;

Today, there aremote than 10,000 Wcsicrlys

afloat, taking race honours, winningdesign

awards and enjoying ah international reputa-

tion for thbir quality and performance.

And thismonth they'll bejoined by our4wh

model, the Westerly Storm, an all-new-

cruiser/racer due to be unveiled at the

Somhampto.it Boat Show.

^SCHOOL is the market

leadermRYA approved sailing instruciion

. courses. The school has H Westerly

L Fulmars,' the same yachts used in the

L Royal Lymington Cup and the RoyalA ' Yachr Squadrons Viyella Cup.

J WEsnsmy _

Cruising Yacht Arlin 39C
Main data:

.
LOA 11.7Sn»

i LWL g.35m

M. it S-\
Beam 3.70m

/?{’ /C> t-i Draught 1.75m
• Ballast

. 4.500kg
Grj

~~-Q. Dianlaumant lO.OMkg
r-Ka/p^- —j(,y Sail araa 83 aq m

Beriht B
yiTllM Two ataaring' poilllon*. Volvo MD30. 42kw.

Lloyd * eartlflcata. -

Plaaaa call ua for further details and tnamura. Tha Arlin 33 will be at
iha Hamburg Boat Show in October.

CffOTW AND AFT COCKPTT VERSIONS AVAILABLE

Alfa Marine Ltd
Tha Drive House
London Road Arlin 39A (elt. cockpit)

Datchst, Berkshire
SL3 9JR . Arlin 39C (cantrt-eockpit)

Tdopfiona: (0753) 41770
Tglex: WS224 Arlin 55 (under construction)

Arlin 39A (elt. cockpit)

Arlin 39C (cantrt-eockpit)

Arlin 55 (under construction)

deals exclusively in the saleand

i purchase ofused Westerlys.

Wotcriy YachtsUd, 47Aston Rd,Wateriootillc, Haris. P07 7XJ.Tri 0705 2545 11

Maintain your Seagoing Investment,

/X£©^X0lir yacht or motor vessel

JSii “7? checked, cleaned, and

rea^ ^°r use when anc^

JJ where you need it.

Telephone or Telex now!

Yacht Management International Limited

Charter * Tuition • Maintenance * Delivery
Skippers & crews by the day or by fbe month.

MARINE HOUSE,THE TOWN QLMY.LYMlNtTI 0NHAMPSH1RE.5041

9

AT
TEL.K)59 U) 7Z90W72h9Z.TELEX 4 nt.rjttClS.G-

Britain's leading boat-builders have demonstrated -

that yachts can be fast yet still lose nothing of

safety and comfort. Their range of high-quality

yachts provides unsurpassed value, at prices from

around £12,000.

Not surprising that the BBC selected SADLER
YACHTS as partners for their two big television 7

series—Howards’ Way and The Collectors. Nor

that demand for their yachts keeps on growing.

See the whole range from 26 to 34 feet at

Southampton. And have your first sight of the
’

revolutionary Sadler Barracuda 45.

SADLER YACHTS
LIMITED

Salterns Marina

Salterns Way. Ltiliput, Poole

Telephone (0202) 700011

!

Halmaffis
Bespoke Yacht Builders with over a quarter of a century's ,'

experience in producing the finest hand entiled world
renowned glass fibre sea going motor yachts

Invest in your future lifestyle with a Blue Chip Yacht. Our
motor yacht range extends from the renowned Weymouth 34,
42 and 44. through the Talisman 50 tn the revolutionary new :

Azure 150. The Halmatic 30 brings the same style and quality
to a 'long keeled sailing Yacht. .

B rooks)dc Road, Havant, Hampshire P09 UR /A
Tel: 0705 486161. - Telex; 86461 HaJmaL G (if. •

A member oj Hunting Assonnled Industries PLC Hunting ;

3‘
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Conservation

When words fail
THE ANNUAL conference cf
the Library Association is

devoted this year to Preserving
The Wprd. The delegates who
assemble at Harrogate on Mon-
day will be offered a series of
talks on the dangers their books
face and on methods of saving
them. “Heritage in peril" :s a
cry raised so often when rich

men's trinklets are sold abroad
at great profit that we are
deafened to the howls of real

wolves. Meanwhile, the written
records of our culture are turn-

ing relentlessly to dust.
Books face many risks. Even

if they are read rarely, looked
after well and kept in a good
environment, they will suffer

from normal wear and tear. Any
library or book collection needs

a programme of routine main-

tenance and repair. The present

problem is, however, of a dif-

ferent order of magnitude. It

derives from the physical com-
position of the objects them-
selves.

Until the middle of the last

century, paper was usually made
from rags. The pages of 18th

century books remain strong,

resilient and wbite. However,
wood pulp, replaced rags from
about 1350, and paper made
from this deteriorates much
more quickly. Leave your
Weekend FT in the back of the

car for a couple of weeks and
watch the effects of even modest
daylight. Strong sunshine is as

had for books as for complex-
ions. But the main danger is

from chemicals occurring dur-

ing the manufacture of the

paper. Acidic substances com-
bining with moisture from the
atmosphere slowly destroy the
fibres which hold it together.

Testing how brittle a book
has become does not require

sophisticated chemical analysis.

If you fold a corner of the
paper tbree times and it breaks

off, the end of that book is

near. Taking the national con-

lections in the British Library

as an example, it is estimated,

that more than 30 per. cent of

the books produced in the three

decades beginning 1870 would

fail -the three-double-Fold test.

In the decade beginning 1890,

the proportion is 45 per cent.

Within these figures more than

20 per cent would fail a double-

fold test Taking the three-fold

test as the standard, between
one and 'two-million volumes in

the British Library are in

urgent need of preservation.

And, of course, every month
the stock deteriorates further,

with about 60,000 volumes
entering the danger category

each year.

The British Library is the

memory of the nation, an unsur-

passed accumulation of intellec-

tual capital. The Library of

Congress in Washington, located

in a city with a more severe

climate, is in a far worse state.

But the problem affects ail

libraries, whatever their size.

There are, for example, innu-

merable local libraries and
specialised collections in this

country that are unique and
irreplaceable. Those who have
responsibility for preserving

them need to know what
counter-measures are -available.

Conservation can be expen-
sive. The present method is to

remove the book from Its covers
and wash out the destructive
impurities, sheet hy sheet.

Other repairs to the paper and
to -the binding can be made at
the same time so that the whole
volume is restored and revivi-

fied. The most important books
will have to continue to be dealt
with in this way—at £50 a
volume or more.
However, there are some

high-tech answers on the way.

The Bibliotheque Rationale in

Paris is experimenting with

removing acid on a bulk scale

by putting books into a chamber
and adding neutralising
chemicals. The British Library
has let a research contract into

methods of strengthening old

paper. We urgently need a
cheap method of reversing old
age.

A complementary approach is

to make reproductions and so
save the originals for purposes
for which they alone ran pro-

vide the answers. The heat of
xerography can damage paper,
and heading books fiat breaks
their backs. The British Library
has developed overhead copiers
which do not have these prob-
lems and which are now avail-

able commercially. Many books
are now available on microfilm
but the process is user-
unfriendly. “ It tmakcs me sea-
sick after 20 minutes.” a con-
scientious scholar told me.
The future probably lies

with image digitisers which
scan the pages and store the
information in the form of an
electronic signal. The signal
can be transmitted anywhere it

is needed, to be read on a

terminal screen or printed back
onto paper. For checking
references the screen will do.

but I do not doubt that the
format of the book will survive
whatever happens to printing.
It is the most efficient informa-
tion storage and retrieval

system yet devised.
Next week's conference

should help to spread ideas on
what is being done internation-

ally and what is in prospect.
The main obstacle is often not
technology or even money but
access to advice. Some of the
most effective measures to
preserve local archives, for
example, need cost only a few
hundred pounds or less.

Restoring a Shakespeare First Folio at tne
British Library bindery

The British Library, has,
therefore, established a unit
to offer information and
suggestions. Diana Grimwood-
Jones or Judy Watkins f01-636
1544. ext 583) welcome
inquiries from the public and
from anyone who has care of
books. They will give yon lists

of stockists of acid-free boxes
and non-metal paper dips. They
can tell you where to buy an
image digitiser or an electro-

luminescent copier. They advise
on how to guard against fire

and flood and how to cope when
they occur. The. National

Preservation Office, as the unit
ambitiously is called, might yet
save the nation.

Meanwhile, in other parts of
London, British publishers
continue to use paper stuffed
with acids for printing new
books. By contrast, in the US,
which is supposed to be the
land of commercialism, it is

now normal to insist on acid-
free paper. This is not much
more expensive and increases
life expectancy by 100 years
or more.

William St Clair

" YOU DO NOT take my fancy
in the least . . . Rhinoceros you
are an ugly beast” declares
Hilaire Belloc's Bad Child's

Book of Beasts. Ian Fleming felt

much the same: “ aesthetically,

one fully realises, the rhino-

ceros has 1 missed the bus.”
The maligned animal has al

last a champion however in

T. H. Olarke, whose new book
The Rhinoceros from Durer to

Shzbbs. 1515-1799 (Sotheby's
Publications, £29.50) elegantly
and entertainingly traces the
place of the great pachyderm
in art. To the views of Belloc
and Fleming, Olarke retorts

pugnaciously: *' That is a matter
of . opinion.” Rhinos may not
have <fihe cuddly charm or

- instant aesthetic attraction of
pussy cats, puppies or deer, but
their great ungainly bulk, their
patience, and the pensive,
melancholy tittle eyes in tune
make their own appeal.
For the artists of three cen-

turies they had the still greater
attraction of the exotic. Clarke
reveals that during these three
centuries, eight rhinoceroses
made the trip from India to

Europe. The plan of his highly
original book is to track the
peregrinations of each of these
animals, and to link them indi-

vidually With the artists who
were inspired to paint them.
The most compelling image in

Collecting

In praise of rhinos
of Gujarat to the Governor of
Portuguese India, who gave him
to Manuel the Fortunate of Por-
tugal, who sent him on to the
Pope, all dolled up with a gilded
chain and a green velvet collar

decorated with roses and carna-
tions. En route he was visited by
tbe King and Queen of France,
who playfully threw oranges at

him. Unhappily the rhinoceros
never arrived in Rome: the ship
sank in a storm off Porto Venere
and the dandy animal was
drowned.
In fact, Durer never saw him

in person, but worked from
sketches sent to him from Lis-

bon, which explains some oddi-
ties of the woodcut animal—an
unjustified extra horn in the
small of the back and a hide
ornamented somewhat like the
armour that Durer designed for
the armourers- of Nuremberg.
The creature is still magnificent,
however, and one of the great
images of European art. Such
was

.
Durer's authority that

school books in this century
were still representing it as

rhinoceros art is the great Durer accurate' zoological represents-

woodcut of 1515. which contin- tion.

ued to be reprinted throughout
the 16th century, until the block
cracked and disintegrated. The
original subject of tbe Durer
portrait arrived in Lisbon in tbe
same year as the print was
made. He (or she) was the first

rhinoceros to arrive in Europe
since the third century.

Such a rare animal made the
ideal diplomatic gift: this crea-

ture was passed from the Sultan

The next rhinoceros to reach
Europe came to Spain, along
with an elephant, as a gift for
Philip H. This one .was drawn
from life, but the artists who
encountered him, though zoo-

logically more precise than
Durer. had none of bis might,
and their drawings made little

impact on European perception
of the animal: the Durer image
was to persist

is
. S£-
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StephenCox
South Indian Sculpture

30July-19 October

New Art Series
Sponsored by Gerald Metals Limited

Tate Gallery
MillbankJLondon SW1

Monday-Saturday10-550 Sunday2-5.50
Admission free Recorded Information 01-821 7128

FINE WINE INVESTMENTS
• 20% compound growth since 1978

• Easy liquidity

• Strong demand

• Limited production

MAGNUM FINE WINES LTD
15-17 King Street London SW1

(01) 839 5732

At first the King was fond
of his beasts, but went off the
rhino badly when it playfully
overturned a chariot full of
the nobility, and despotically
commanded that its eyes should
be put out and its horn cut off.

Pachyderm peregrinations
tended to follow the shifts of
colonial power in India. The
next two animals to reach
Europe arrived in London, in
1684 and

. 1739—the second of
them being quite well recorded
in a series of drawings and
prints by James Parsons.

. All. however, were eclipsed
by Clara, who was acquired by
a Dutch sea captain in 1741 and
spent the next 16 years bn
triumphal tours throughout
Europe. When Clara arrived in

England, the posters proclaimed
that she was “ tame as a
lsmbe. . . and for two years
successively 'has run round the
tables of Gentlemen and Ladies
like a lap-dog.”

Clarke has reconstructed a
large part of Clara’s itinerary as
sbe travelled through Holland,
Germany, Austria, Poland,
France, Italy and Northern
Europe. She had her own mas-
sively-built carriage and was
exhibited in a wooden pen,
where she is depicted in various
representations, daintily toying
with collations of hay.

She was visited by royalty, and
more important was recorded by
the great naturalist Buffon.
Buffon's 42-volume natural his-
tory illustrated a portrait of

Clara by Jean-Baptiste Oudry,
who also made a life-size oil,

15 ft by 10 ft, which was bought
by the Duke of Mecklenburg
Schwerin and now Survives
(says Mr Clarke) in very noor
state in the Schwerin Staat-

liches Museum. As opposed to

these zoological studies, Clara's
life as show-girl is charmingly
illustrated in two paintings by
Pietro Longhi. one of which
can be seen in the National
Gallery.
From the moment of Clara's

Parisian debut in 1749, Europe
wis hit by rhinomania. Ladies
wore their hair d la rhinoceros;

a gentleman of fashion dis-

guised his carriage horses as
pachyderms; and a taller story
relates bow a lady, inspired by
house in a cardboard rhino.
Meissen had a special liking

for the rhinoceros: J. G. Kircher
modelled one after Durer as
early as 1735. The most costly
and spectacular rhinoceros
clocks were made in England
and supplied by James Cox:
Clarke has traced Cox’s master-
pieces in the Hermitage and
the Palace Museum, Beijing.

Strangely, a new rhinoceros
which arrived in France in 1770
and was ensconced in some
luxury in Versailles, attracted
little : attention and lived
quietly on. through the worst
of the Revolution, until 1973.
The last two of these 18th

century visitors from India
were exhibited, as strictly com-
mercial popular shows, f at
Exeter Change in the Strand,
in 1790-93 and 1799. The first

of them modelled for Stubbs"
great portrait, now in the Royal
College of Surgeons. The
second figured in Samuel
Howitt’s Oriental Field Sports
and was apparently sketched by
Rowlandson. Plain-featured and
clumsy these creature may have
been, but they undoubtedly
moved in the best artistic
circles of their day.

Janet Marsh

Country Notes

Better late than never
THE MAIN effect of the 1986
season on my farming has been
the lateness of everything.
Growth did not start until very
late April, whether for grass or
grain crops; in consequence,
the lambs did not have enough
Feed to keep themselves thriv-
ing and were two or three
weeks later than normal in get-
ting fit for the butcher. This
meant that many failed to make
the higher prices because after
the end of June the scheduled
prices tumble very rapidly.

Young grass is at its most
valuable for the production of
meat and milk until about the
end of May; then it begins to
throw up seed heads and loses
its value for grazing. It was no
compensation for me that the
bulk of production from June
onwards, fed by the steady rain,

produced the most fantastic

ytelds of seeding pasture. We
made us much hay of it as we
could between the' showers;
even so. the sbeep could not
keep pace.

This rainfall was very locaL
There were areas where there
was a virtual drought right

through the summer and farm-
ers were crying out for rain.
Not only did my grass grow
but so did the hedgerow weeds
and the pasture ones, too. First',

I sprayed the thistles and then
had to cut their second growth.
The hedges grew a great mass
of leaf and even the trees
seemed to have denser foliage
than normal.
However, probably because of

the continuing low tempera-

tures. there does not seem to
be as much in tire way of nuts
and berries. I have a walnut
tree in the garden planted 40
years ago, and for most years
it bas fruited quite well. This
year. I had promised myself
enough to pickle but. at the
right stage, I only found half
a dozen. Walnut pickling is

quite an art. The nuts have to
be picked at just the right time
and I usually go out for them
when they have become too
mature. Once they are fit, the
local rooks and squirrels are
much earlier risers than I am
and I seldom get a taste.

Nor will there be much joy
for the conkers addicts. There
are very few indeed on the
trees and the acorns are very
scarce, too. One of my best
blackberry hedges seems to be
showing nothing but a few
dessicated embryo berries; how-
ever, for those who like rose
hip tea, there seem to be plenty
in the hedges but still very
green. There seem to be hardly
any bawes; it was probably too
cold for the bees to take much
interest at flowering.

After watching these develop-
ments, and aware that the
lambs were not fattening as
they should, I had small hopes
of the harvest. You might not
quite understand the connec-
tion; but I have noticed that in
years when the lambs thrived
on the pastures, the grain has
yielded very well, too. But I
have been pleasantly surprised
that the harvest yield has been
very good indeed.

What mainly determines
yield in grain crops is the size
and specific weight of the berry.
Last year, although the crops
of wheat and barley were thick
and well headed, the berries
were thin and of low specific
weight This time, my bushel
weights (as we call them) are
well up, both for wheat- and
barley; and although the crops
appeared thin on the ground,
the size and weight of the grain
berries is such that . wheat
yields are better than average
and barley well up to it.

This has been due almost
entirely to the summer coolness
and the consequent lateness of
the crops. Instead of having
their maturity hastened by a
warm summer, they have kept
on growing, and even now most
of them are not yet quite ripe.
This is really a matter of lati-

tude. For instance. French
crops in the areas south of
Paris are generally ripe three
weeks before- ours; but although
their quality is usually better,

their yields are not quite as
good.

Cool weather has also re-
duced the attacks of the various
fungus diseases and so saved a
lot of money on sprays.

All that remains is. to save
the standing crops. I have
managed to secure only a third

.

of my acreage; normally I
would have finished by now.
The days are getting shorter :

and every storm beats more
down. •

John Cherrington

Gardens are never static, says Robin Lane Fox

COULD YOU ever Eve with
somebody etee’s .famous garden
as your responsibility? The
idea sounds attractive, but it

fills me with unease. Suppose
that great garden-planter Law-
rence Johnson had suddenly
rung up; bqhad heard that the
National TVnstwas planning to
plant ground-cover Jn his gar-
den at ,-HidOpte Manor / in

Gloucestershire, and he wanted
to find a personal heir instead.
He would set up a peaceful
little fund ‘to* pay the staff;

there would' be no brown en-
velopes, 'ho claims to have
worked '‘unspecified hours”
and earned add sums which
needed comptgc 'fcettlements in

cash on a..Soa#y; There would
be the guarantee of three good
gardeners -a .person to cut
the magnificent hedges. In re-

turn, the <&n&r ' was wanting
a guide and supervisor who
would “conserve0 his garden.

Even for the sake of Hidcote
I would negotiate and consider
refusing. Its'style of gardening
is still the dominant manner
of tbe late 20tb century, but it

is not at all suited to the lan-
guage of “trust” and “heri-
tage” which te often draped
round rt nowadays. This style

depends on a profusion of
plants ahd

.
flowers within a

more permanent framework.
Even if you fealty believe that
every sort of garden plant
ought to be preserved, you are
kidding yourself if you believe

that this style of gardening can
be "conserved,” too, like

bottled fruih These gardens
are never static and die ideal

of conservation is misplaced.
Suppose the generous Ameri-

can really had bequeathed me
Hidcote, would I devotedly re-

place every single little plant
in his patchwork as I .inherited
it? Of course not A hard
winter might kill the scarlet

penstemons in the famous red
border; honey fungus might

attack the flowering cherries:

the lilies might decrease or

catch a virus.

There would also Be tempta-

tions. Surely the original plan

of the red border would have

welcomed the lovely fiery-red

Crocosmia Lucifer into us.

colour scheme? U is ine nwtf

marvellous improvement on tne

plain orange Montbretia and it*

relations, and we now Known

that it is totally hardy.
.

Luci *£r

was developed lone after tne

death of- Hidcote’s owner; would

he really want it excluded so

that his ‘garden became an his-

toric monument to a certain

phase in the progress ol plant;

breeding?
„ ,

Wc are hearing so much
about supposed declines and

losses of worthwhile plants

that we. risk forgetting that

many excellent ones have

emerged quite recently. Surely

a great garden should include

them if they are true to its

general design? It would be

absurd to ban thorn and watch
the original red roses dwindle

and the scarlet Lobelias be hit

by a succession of cold winters.

I would not relish the battle

with the American lawyers,

who would doubtless have

drafted the deed of gift: when
is a garden no longer the same
garden, true to its owner's
vision? If they insisted that

the gift excluded all improve-

ments. it certainly ought to

.find no takers. After ten years,

the heir would be guarding a

noble skeleton.
The difficulties go deeper.

Respect for an “original design”

is itself misplaced. Gardens are

not like antique curtains or
finely-carved chairs. They grow
and change in the care of the

person who conceived them.
There is no single “ original

"

Hidcote to be preserved in

amber. The painter never laid

down his brush; there was never
a moment when this garden, or
any other, had reached fuifil-

Hidcote Manor . . . not like an antique curtain

meat sa 1lutt *t only

survive and exist.
' As a great gardwHT, not a

lawyer. ' Mr Johnston would

-surelv have realised this. Other

people, over-ttHhusmstt or non-

gardening visitor*, expect

much- Tbcv'like to complam

that great personal garden*, like

the gardens-ai Snsingnurst. nr

the small masterpiece Tmtin-

hull, haw chanard in public

ownership. Do they think that

they never changed in the;?

owner?" own. time?

Recently. I turned up phntr*

graphs of my own garden curb* • -

-years ago. and began to wnndr#*-
if plants, like Indian chieftain. .

die as soon as they ait- photo-

graphed. The herbaceous and
smaller planting in tiic ma:n
bed? scented unfamtitar. j<-'

this flowery style is central to

the effect o! gardening *s w**

now practice it. in eight year-,

my garden had changed with-

out am- outside iuterfcrenr".

If there had been, it wwll
hardly lie a national concer".

However- a place
.

like

Sissinghun-t has become
national concern, and here 1

was looking recently at i'n-

garden notebook? of it> maker.-

Every year, they made do2.“n^

of notes and pian-, chance
and rearrangements. Tlio-* >
-who complain that the.se *a: - r

- dens are " not what they wen-
‘

should wonder when they wc:;
ever constant.

In gardens. " conservation
“

Is a subtle matter of degree.

We will, I hope, preserve thi?

main ground-plan of hedges and
enclosures, which gives a place

like Hidcote its special charm
Even so, they have grown fg

a bigger and more constricting

size than their planters ever

intended.
- At most, we should respect

particular concepts, red borders,

white gardens, walks of dipped
hornbeam. Beyond that, no hesr

could sensibly go. Even tin*

commissioned “ architect
,-

plan is a trap. At Hestereomhc
in Somerset, you can still &r?

tiie great Miss Jekylls plantin'--

plans displayed on the wails
of the garden oraneery.
- The gardens have bcc-i

charmingly restored to much nf
the .original ground-plan, but,

even if this planting was copied
faithfully, would it really pre-

sent us with the perfect Jekyil
garden? Good garden planters
change their minds after a year
or two or are forced into

Changes by local circumstances.
Plans are blueprints, not
finished paintings: not even
Kiss Jekyll could produce a
lasting garden through one do-
tailed sketch, sent by post.

If ever Hidcote's owner dial?

me on some supernaluTal tele-

phone. I would reply with a
succession of responses. Fir>“
anxiety: 1 am sure 1 would let

him down and make the mo-?
awful mess. Secondly, gratitudr*:

it sounds so very generous. But
lastly, and more permanently,
a .sense of doubt that the art-

venture depended on modern,
misguided ideals: how can yon
really conserve a “ heritage

”

which has been changing from
the day it began?

Stored for success
I AM surprised at the lack of
commercial interest shown so
far in the various moisturising
substances for sodl that have
now been available for several

yearn on the Continent,
although only spasmodically
here. They are really gelling

compounds with the ability to

store considerable quantities of
water — up -to 400 times their

own weight, according to some
makers — and liberate it to the
roots of plants when required.

Since the moisture is retained
in a gel. It cannot run away
into the subsoil or be washed
out of the drainage holes of
pots; nor is it so readily

removed by evaporation as free

water. In practice, this means
that a little of the moisturising
substance, mixed with soil or
placed in a plant pot or a

planting hole, will keep plants

growing happily even when
they are not watered regularly.

Inadequate and erratic water-
ing are two of the commonest
causes of. failure. ..with pot
plants. In warm weather plants
usp a lot of water; and unless

pot plants are watered at least

once, and occasionally even
twice, daily they will become
dry. As a result, steins may get
hard and growth cease and then
it can be a difficult matter to

get things moving again.
1

The traditional method of re-'

during these dangers was to
mix spongy materials such as

peat or leaf mould with . the
soil- This works well if the

materials are wen moistened to

begin with and are never
allowed to dry out The snag is

that if they do become dry. both
peat ' and leaf mould develop
quite a .high surface resistance

to water which simply runs off
’

them instead of soaking in. So,

success depends on reasonably -

regular and adequate watering.

It would appear from my
quite limited ' experiments,

mainly with a French, product

named Grain d'Eau, that all

these difficulties can be reduced
greatly by using moisturising
granules. These can be mixed
with the soil, usually at one to

two- grerames per litre, or a

small quantity can be put into

the bottom of each pot
More' accurately, what I

- do
is to put in a little compost
first and then about - half an
egg cup ' of •moisturising

granules. Finally, 1 pot the
plant in tbe usual way. When

I then water the plant, I find
that I have to give more than
usual because so much is

absorbed by the granules, which
swell up to form a gelatinous
pad beneath the soil.

Much the same thing happens
with subsequent waterings: but
the net result is that while I

do hot need to water so often,
the compost remains nicely
moist and plants go on growing
happily. I find it helps to place
the pots in saucers with a piece
of capillary mat under each to

Gardening

soak _up any water that does
run through. 1 stop - watering
as soon as l see the mat darken
with moisture.

So far, J have used mois-
turisers mainly for house plants,
since those in <the greenhouse
can be kept moist by standing
them on a capillary bench. At
least, that is the theory. In
practice, I find that these
benches always seem to. run in-
to trouble directly I go away
for a few days. I return to find
that a feed nozzle has become
blocked with iimcror a delivery
pipe choked with black slime,
or that a pipe has blown off

leaving the bench quite dry.
So, after my initial success'

with house plants, I will ex-
tend the moisturising experi-
ment to the greenhouse, .com-
bining .it there with the capil-

lary benches. It could prove to
be tqo much of a good thing but
I am. hopeful about it.

What concerned me at first

was whether the moisturising
compounds, all of which seem
to belong to a group of chemi-
cals known as polyacrylamides,
might have some harmful effect

on plants. So far. I have not
seen any myself, nor heard of
any from other gardeners: m
fact, it seems that all those
plants I have grown with a
moisturiser now look happier
and healthier than before.

All have been fed with fer-
tiliser added to the water id
the normal manner and they
have responded to this in the
expected way. I would he in-

terested to know if any readers
have noticed harmful effects
that might be due lo using
moisturisers.
My next experiments will be

with plants growing in the open
ground, not established ores
but those that are just being
installed. There is always a
tricky period for a few weeks
or months while they aca send-
ing out new roots in search of
water, and I do not find it easy
to remember to water every-
thing that has been newly
planted as often as I should.
Perhaps a teacupful of moistur-
ising granules in the planting
hole for a rose or shrab, and
half that quantity for an
average size herbaceous plant,
would ease the way to safe and
rapid re-establishment.

Hydreserve, the retail trade
name of Broadleaf P4. is manu-
factured by Agricultural Poly-
mers, Nortbwich. Cheshire, and
appears to be available from
Idealands, l.St George's Avenue,
South Shields. But no one
locally seems even to have
heard of soil moisturisers. Wc
appear to be in that all-too-
tamtiiar situation of no one
wanting ’to stock a product for
which there is no demand, but
no demand being likeiyto Brow
for something that is unknown
and hard to get

?

V

Arthur Hellyer
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craft becomes art

vander
Bast

TOE MANY years our crafts
have enjoyed a great revival.

Anybody who has taken an
interest in them will know that
an army of creative and
original workers is beavering
away in workshops and homes
UP and down the country.

It is always well worth keep-
ing an eye on what the British
Crafts Centre Is up to and this

week (from September 5 to
October 4) sees the opening of
an exhibition of exceptional
merit.

Three artists are showing a
wide cross-section of their
work: Guy Taplin, whose
carved birds -will already be
familiar to regular readers of
How To Spend It; Lois Walpole,
who turns something as homely
and domestic as a basket Into
a work of art; and Sally Hamp-
son. with her geometrically
patterned rugs.

I have already expounded on
my enthusiasm for Guy Taplin’s
work. He hasn't swayed from
his commitment to • simple
materials like wood (often
driftwood) and paint to capture
the spirit of the bird-life (and
some fish-life) hear his home
on the Essex coast.

Visitors to the exhibition who
have not yet- discovered his
magic way with wood -can see
for themselves how, with

. the.

simplest possible shape and out-
line be seems to encapsulate the
spirit of the bird he has in
mind. There is no. confusing a
duck with a swan, a goose .with
a curlew—and yet simplicity is
the essence of his style.

For me, one of the highlights
in the exhibition is his giant
fish—new to me. I hope he will,

do more tn this line.

Lois Walpole has taken :

basket-making right out of the
realm of occupational therapy .

into the arena of hard-edged
experimental art. She brings to/
basketry an endless source of .

creative, inspiration, with more
new techniques, shapes.. and.
finishes than I would ever iwvfe
thought possible. . When - you.
consider that there is scarcely
culture' In the vorfd 'that hasn't
produced, is own version of the -

basket (many, exceedingly Dean- -

Tiful) I marvel that' she has..' ,

been able to discover yet more :

Lois Walpole’s stacking baskets Woven calico rug

possibilities.

. As for Sally Hampston's rags
—these are new to me and of
enormous interest She uses
lengths of calico, which dyes
carefully and precisely to suit

hpr purposes.
, .

Her rugs are like no others
I have seen, although

.
they

dearly- ; owe .
some . of their

inspiration to the work of
early designers

*
: (exhibition

notes point out that Eileen
. Gray's rugs were probably, an
early source of Sally Hamp-
son’s inspiration and for those
familiar with her work the link

can certainly be traced). When
photographed as here, or hung
on a wall, they may look more
like a work of art than a rug.

Not so—they are. it appears, as

. tough and durable as any
peasant rug made from old

rags, and they would look good
and wear well upon the floor.

If you can, go along to the
exhibition. The three craftsmen
show ns new and interesting

ways of looking at the every-

day things around us: they are

powerful voices for the value
of fine craftsmanship in our
lives, and vital evidence of how
far crafts have come from the
old raffia-and-dimdl-skirt days.

*
Carved and painted Big Fish, by Guy Taplin

An offer to
preserve

Early autumn offers a marvel-

lous opportunity for playing

earth-mother roles. All those

jams to be made, golden fruits

to be bottled, chutneys to be
stirred—to shore up the larder

shelves against the ravages of

winter. If your kitchen does
not have a proper preserving
set, now is the time to get one.

During September and October
Divertimenti. of 139-141 Fulham
Road, London, SW3, also at 68
Marylebone Lane, London, Wl,
has a special offer of a 9-litre

heavyweight ground base pre-
serving pan (normally £30.65),
a jam funnel (normally £L24),
and a jelly bag (usual price
£6.80)' air ftr £32.85. as a"
package (postage is £2.50 extra
for the three items). There is

nothing to stop you buying
them separately, but you will

Oystercatcber in carved and painted wood, by Guy Taplin

pay the full retail price for
each item.

Besides the preserving set

Divertimenti has ' preserving
seals (19p each), Le Parfait jars
(£1.19 for J-litre size, £2.96 for
3-litre size), and jam pars (38p
small, 43p large). ,

Flamboyant

and faked
Winter looms, and dark

clothes seem to be on the

agenda again. These three
witty, sparkling gems arc the
perfect foil to a black dress or
dinner-jacket; (yes, dinner-
jacket; I am reliably informed
that men are snapping these up.
both for their DJ lapels and for
wearing during the day on
dark suits). They are all the
rage in the US; anotherexample
of the movement away from

Minnie's at Sidney Smith in

the Kings Road, London SW3.
Out-of-London readers can

buy by mail for 50p extra to

cover postage and packing —
write to Excessories, 34 Bfd-

dulph Mansions, London W9.
'

Drawings by James Ferguson

THE ONLY think to be done
with this summer la to put it

firmly behind Us and to hope
(against one's better judgment)

.

for a mellow autumn. The cook
can make sure it is a mellow
autumn, at least from an eating
point of view, by making dishes
using fruits and vegetables with
warm sunny flavours, and com-
fortingly rich colours—orange,
gold, green and royal purple.

Produce at its best just now
includes freckled apricots,

tawny-gold greengages, creamy
smooth avocados, sweeteom,
globe .artichokes, glossy auber-

gines and sweet peppers.

Two of the recipes which
follow are my own, but the first

comes from a -book by Adrian
Bailey called Fruits of the Earth
(to be published on September
29 by Michael Joseph at £10.95).

Bailey describes it as "a non-
vegetarian's consideration, of

the rewards of vegetable
cookery” and offers a charming
cosmopolitan pot-pourri of fruit

and vegetable -recipes, blessedly

free of any- health-conscious
fanaticism. The recipes are
divided into seasons, and the

book is illustrated with ravish-

ing paintings by Graham Rust,';

SWEET ’N’ HOT CORN
; .

AND OKRA CHOWDER
As Adrian Bailey says this is’,a

cross between a chowder and a

gumbo soup. The corn provides:

the sweetness. Chillis „ add a;

fiery piquancy, while the okra.

Cookery

Season of mellow fruitfulness
— also known as ladles* fingers'.

— .gives the dish a delicate,

mucilaginous texture.

2 fresh coms-on-the-cob; 1
medium-sized onion; 2 celery

stalks; oil for frying; fib

.. okra;.l pt milk and water
mixed half and half; 2. dry
chillis

Boil the ears of corn for 5
min, leave to cool, or plunge
them into cold water. Saut6 the
finely-chopped onion ' and
finely-sliced celery in oil. Slice

and add the okra, then stir-fry

for a minute or two until the
vegetables begin to .soften.

Strip corn from the husk and
add to the onion and okra

mixture:
’ •“

Put ."

’these fried vegetables

'into a stewpan, add the milk
and water mixture, the chillis,

‘trait and pepper. Simmer for 30
minutes on a Jtfw flame;

To make a.'smoother soup you
can blend a third of the
volume, then add to the rest
Thp soup improves by keeping

-

-overnight and reheating, the

-foUowing day: Remove chillis

before- . serving. Make '4

servings, •

APRICOT TART
(Serves 6).

Use fairly ripe apricots or,

failing that, use greengages.

Both fruits are equally good for

this tart. For best results,

flavour apricots with a little

Anne Morrow

pure vanilla and greengages

with -a pinch of cinnamon.
1x9 inch blind baked short-

crust flan case; 3 lb apricots;

7i fl oz whipping cream; 2

eggs; 3 teaspoons vanilla

sugar; } teaspoon pure vanilla

extract
Halve and stone the fruit.

Lightly beat the eggs with the
vanilla extract and 1 teaspoon
vanilla sugar, then stir in the
cream. Pour the creamy mixture
into the pastry case. Add the

apricots, arranging them cut

side up, and sprinkle the remain-
ing 2 teaspoons sugar into the
stone cavities.

Slide the flan onto a pre-

heated baking sheet and bake
at 375 F (190 C) gas mark 5 for

30-35 mins until the custard is

just set.

This is best served warm
rather than piping hot from
cooking, so let it rest in a warm
place for a few minutes before

serving.

ARTICHOKES WITH GREEN
VELVET SAUCE

I like to serve artichokes

when tepid, about half an hour
after cooking. If left until com-
pletely cold they can taste

strangely stale; if cooked many
hours ahead they are horrid.

The fluffy light-textured sauce
used here makes an agreeable

change from the usual Holland-

aise, mayonnaise or vinaigrette.

Whether the taste is subtle or
lively and sharp depends mainly
on how much lemon is used.
Serves 8.

8 globe artichokes; 1 small
very ripe avocado; lemon
juice and safflower or sun-
flower oil; freshly snipped,
chives; salt and water.

Trim the artichokes in the
usual way and cook them in
fast-boiling acidulated water
until tender. Drain well.

To make the accompanying
sauce, halve and stone the

avocado and spoon out the flesh,

scraping as close to the skin as

possible, where the flesh is

greenest. Put the avocado into

a food processor and add 2-3

tablespoons lemon juice and
5-6 tablespoons chives. Process

—stopping and starting the

machine frequently—until the

ingredients are reduced to a

very smooth green purge.

Put into a jug 9 fl oz oil,

4 fl oz water and i teaspoon salt.

With the machine running, pour
the contents of the jug into the

processor in a very slow trickle.

Continue processing until

avocado and liquids are

smoothly blended and the con-

sistency of the sauce is very
light and creamy. Taste the

sauce and beat in a little extra

lemon, salt, oil. chives and/or
water if you think the sauce

needs any of these things.

Philippa Davenport

the precious, the real and the
discreet into the funky, loud
and frankly fake.

Made from nickel and crystal,
they are part of a collection of
wildly flamboyant jewellery
marketed by Angie Gooderhaxn
(if you like the style she does
lots more like them). Buy the
car for £33, the bicycles for £33
and the aeroplane for £25
from Whims of Windsor, David
Joseph at Clerkenweli Road,
London. EC1, Beige in Goiders
Green Road, London NW11, or

A Financial Times ' Survey

REGIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

The Financial Times proposes
to publish a survey on the

above on

Thursday November 27 1986

For further details, contact

ANDREW WOOD
on 01-248 5116

FINANCIAL TIMES
Europe's Business Newspaper

.FRAGRANCE is. said to be the

ultimate accessory, the final

touch to good grooming; but

“male fragrance ” comes _cIo.se

.

to male make-up on. the scale

of unmentionables for British

men. .
•

4
'

In selling scent to females,,ad-

vertisers often picture ,an..

“ideal woman.". The message,

seems to be; “Wear tins, and

.

you will be beautiful/’ The ideal

woman is also discreetly -rich,

confident^and obviously success-

-

fuL So what do the imager-

makers 'think, of the. ideal man?,

_ = A quick glance.„at -the pro-
'

motional blurbs for men’s frag-

raneesTeveals a similar picture.

Rich, confident, obviously suc-

cessful -md .even beautiful but
also sporty,"well groomedand,
above aU,- masculine.

The -sports boom has helped
change men’s attitude to fr&g-

ranee," says-Maiy Brogan, duet:
cosmetics -buyer of Selfridges

department More in London. “ It

has taken away the possible con- ,

notation. that anything to- do.

with pampering' yourself is

sissy. Young men,;^ .partial-

.

lar, are .beginning to .appreciate

•Hurt a uran in business wants to

Now success smells sweeter
emanate success- and that good
grooming is part of the image/*

Since 1983, the male “ fine

fragrance ” market has in-

creased by- 49 per cent and now
comprises 525 per cent of total

sales for men’s . toiletries.

According' to J.R. -Kelley^ man-
aging director ;of. Prestige and
Collections who recently re-

launched Ralph Lauren's Polo
(" for distinguished gentlemen
who. are sports”), in the UK,
there are :two reasons for Ibis,

growth.

- The first is -the - increased
activity in ' the fintf fragrance
sector, leading to

.
heavily pro-

moted- launches of mien’s
fragrances, like Anateus by
Chanel, .

Cacharel’s Pour
LBomme and Yyes Saint

Laurent’s. Kouroe; (tor " living

gods ’ •) • In part, this has. been
aiir. attempt t0 ‘

. shake .
the

domination of . Aramis, which

has .been sa far ahead in the
men’s

!
toiletries .market that it

. has almost found itself out on

a limb.

The second reason is the
so-called increased, awareness

of fashion among younger

.men, which means they also

are more interested in fine

fragrances to match their
“ style,” Advertising has seized

oh this image— it is full of
references to style,, elegance

and youth as well as
.
achieve-

ment, success and triumph. But
Many. Brogan is less sure that

.
British men are so eager to
accommodate this ideal. -" They
are . changing but it’s a slow
uphill battle, especially in the
provinces. It's not that long

ago that the average English-

man north of Watford "was hard

to convince that he heeded a
deodorant,” she says.

Sergio Soldano is an Italian

designer - who has recently

launched his “freshly sophisti-

cated, virile fragrance " in Bri-

tain. A “monolithic” fragrance

Beauty and

the male

(a technical description much
loved -by advertisers), Sergio

Soldano for men is a spicy,

sophisticated blend that seems

to have the same unisex appeal

of Dior's Eau Sauvage, which

was created for men, snapped

up by women, worn happily by
both and proved a marketing
man’s dream.

Many factors affect the way
scent smells on you. For one
thing, perfume is affected by
climate; a fragrance that

might smell warm and peppery
in hot weather can smell over-

powering and sickly in a cooler

atmosphere. Another major fao.

tor is personality. Scents change
with your mood and your state

of health, and the after-shave

you have used for years might
consequently smell better on
some occasions than others. If

you are stressed, ill or amaz-
ingly keen on garlic, the adds
in your skin will instantly affect

wbqt you put on it.

According .to Haarmann and
Reimer. a perfume company,
whose four volume work on
Understanding Fragrance is the

contemporary bible on the

subject, adults fall into four

dasses. The first is the soap-

users, those for whom cleanli-

ness is as functional as eating

and drinking and who do not

perfume themselves at all. The
second is those who generally

perfume themselves only for

specific events. The third is the

brand name-users who use per-

fume to define and demonstrate

how they are, who they would

like to be, and what they can

afford. The fourth is the per-

fume aesthetes, who use frag-

rance to satisfy a momentary

mood or feeling.

Aided by the loyal female of

the species, the modern English-

man seems to hover between

groups two and three. He has

definitely advanced beyond car-

bolic and perhaps is even on

route towards aestheticism.

These days, if you're 20 to 30

and want to Ee^ ahead, you

have got to be sleek, lean and

sweet-smelling as well as clever.

So forget about the career

master's advice—just head for

the beauty counters. They are

the new passport to confidence

and success and they await you
with open arms.

Nicky Sihith

Your gift from
Prescriptives

All ready foryou
to enjoy

"Unique Prescriptives"

Uniquewap to xhiew? wonderful results: Soothing Cream
Cleanser. Skin Refiner. Skin RenewerCream, Eyeshadow
ftwtffef; Sporr Lipstick.

tourswithanytwo ormore Ftescriptives purchases.

Come to the Prescnptwes counter foryour ‘UntquePrescriptives*
gift o r telephone 730 1234 exr 2787. One to a cusiomer.
Vafid until Saturday,September 2001,1986.

COSMETICS—GROUND FLOOR

imdIKNIGHTSBRIDGEl
London SW1X 7XL 01-730 1234
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Old-fashioned

millionaire

When the mark fell

AM: THE LIFE AND TIMES
OF ARISTOTLE ONASSIS

' by Peter Evans. Jonathan Cape
£12.95 367 pages

AS HE lay dying, Onassis told

one of his aides,
11

1 was just a
Greek kid who knew how to do
his sums." It is one of the few
notes of pathos in a hook filled

with greed, lust, murder, in

fact an almost indigestible

conglomeration of the deadly
sins. Any sympathy for the poor
motherless little boy who lived

- through the 1922 Turkish
sacking of Smyrna, which
caused the death, indirectly or

directly, of his beloved grand-
mother, several uncles and the

breakdown in health of his

incarcerated father, is very
soon dissipated.

The young Aristotle learnt to

profit from tragedy early.

: finding a lover in the Turkish
; lieutenant who commandeered

.
the Onassis house and eventu-
ally making his way to Athens

’ with as much of the family
fortune as could he bandaged

.
to his body.
Finding Athens overfilled

with those of iris family who
had managed to escape (due in

the most part, it must be said,

.
to his organisational wheeler-
dealing) he emigrated to

Argentine in 1923. There he
chalked up his first million by
selling Turkish cigarettes made

' of the '• Macedonian ” tobacco
' produced by the Greek-based
Onassis business.

Ships followed as the natural

course for any competitive
Greek millionaire, beginning In

a relatively small way in the
3930s with a London-based
company. He soon made the big
league in New York where he
took refuge from the war in

1940. There, in what Peter
Evans describes as a “ no-lose

situation for .the shipowners.”

he settled down to profit from
World War IL

Meanwhile his personal

life was dictated by whichever
woman he thought the

classiest, richest and/or
sexiest. During a Hollywood
playboy period he dated

Paulette Goddard, Gloria

Swanson and Veronica Lake,

even though he had a long-

standing relationship with a
Norwegian shipowner’s daugh-

ter. Ingebrog Dedichen whom
he lovingly called “Mamita"
on good days and on bad days
beat her so badly that her
doctor tried to persuade her

to sue. "He was raised in two
of the most machismo environ-

ments in the world.”

Unsurprisingly, when he
married it was to Tina Livanos.

the virginal 17-year-old daughter

of a Greek shipping magnate.

Shortly afterwards her sister

Eugenia married his life-long

rival, Niarchos. Tragedy in per-

sonal life usually makes a

character more sympathetic but
Onassis' ruthless determination

to be a winner caused tragedy

in those around him without in

any way altering his point of

view. Eugenia’s death from
questionable causes was
followed by the divorced Tina's

marriage to Niarchos and her
death. Onassis* only son, Alex-

ander was killed in an aero-

plane crash which Onassis per-

sisted as seeing as murder,
while his daughter made
numerous suicide bids and
married against her father’s

wishes. Both his serious rela-

tionships subsequent to Tina,

with Maria Callas and Jacky
Kennedy, gave him only fleet-

ing satisfaction and them even
less—although the last Mrs
Onassis seems to have given
nearly as good as she got

If his private life was based
an a grab and smash mentality

his business career had even
less moral foundation nor was
he ashamed of admitting it

“The best deals," he declared
shortly after he had narrowly

avoided criminal charges in

America, “never stand up to

moral scrutiny. Every business-

man and politician in the world
knows that." Just as some
people look for the good in a

Fiction

Exiles who want
to go home

THE HOTTENTOT ROOM
by Christopher Hope. Heine-
man £9.95. 218 pages

THE HOTTENTOT ROOM of
Christopher Hope’s new novel
is a bar in London for the

expatriate and the emancipated,
' and dt is a place where serious
ties are not encouraged. Like
-the Hottentot quoted in the
motto, kidnapped to London In

the seventeenth century, these
people only know that they
want to go home, so they have
love-affairs rather than love.

But when home ds pre-war Ger-
many or Hungary, or white
South Africa, it is a nagging
question whether it is there 3ny
more — or, for South Africans,
whether 4t will be there for
much longer.
The parallel between Hitler’s

Germany and Botha's South
Africa is the foundation of the
story, but Mr Hope has rightly
decided that parallel Hnes can
meet, for once: not just in the

sense that both states are

racialist but in the more
interesting sense that both of

them are doomed. His hero.

Looper, is deported ito London
from Transvaal in the mid-
1970s — a liberal journalist

who had gone too far. what
with handing out -leaflets and
hiding people. Once in a
London which, afraid of grow-
ing cold and old. he does not
lake, he gets engaged to one
young woman and goes to bed
with another, and one serious
enough ito wear cotton vests
and read the writing of F. R.
Leavis. A vestal virgin, as the
wdts call her. In fact, the novel
begins so witlessly and incon-
sequentially that you are left

wondering 4f it can have any
consequences at alL

It can. After a long flashback
into a South African childhood,
where we axe shown apartheid
as it might be lived by a white
child, the book moves into the
shallow, shifting societies of
expatriate London dubs, all
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fellow human being until the

opposite is proved, Onassis

assumed the worst and was
usually proved right. Everyone
could be bought—at one level

or another. A great British
Prime Minister like Winston
Churchill could be bought as
a yacht-guest an ex-wife of an
American President could be
bought as a wife, a dedicated
opera singer could be trans-
formed into a besotted mistress.
To say Onassis was a snob
would be an understatement; it

was more as if he were playing
a living game of consequences.
He was the man who suggested
and started fixing up his one-

time enemy. Prinfce Rainier,

with Marilyn Monroe as a

bride—except that the Prince
(who also happened to be the
only person who got the better
of him in business) found his
own American princess.

Peter Evans suggests that the
mainspring of Onassis' life was
his love of a fight—whether
this involved taking on govern-
ments or his daughter. What-
ever he had, he must control
absolutely. At the time he was
negotiating a marriage settle-

ment with Jacky Kennedy, he
was also entering the final

stages of a five hundred million
dollar industrial deal with the

v 6?"
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Christopher Hope: regimes of doom

BOOKS OF THE MONTH
Announcements below are prepaid advertisements. If you
require entry in the forthcoming panels, application should
be made to the Advertisement Department, Bracken House,
30 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. Telephone: 01-248 8000, Ext 4064

*

Order and payment for books should be sent to the publishers
and not to the Financial Times#

purveyed in a cool tone that

looks callous and sometimes is.

Bang up to date, though: Dr
David Owen as already the
leader of the Social Democratic
Party, tiwugh better remem-
bered by South Africans like
Looper as Foreign Secretary
during the Rhodesia crisis. But
the novel only turns arresting
when an old lady tells her
story. A pre-war Berliner mar-
ried to an ambitious Gestapo
officer. Katie is discovered to
be Jewish by ancestry, and her
husband thoughtfully gives her
a pistol with which, already
pregnant and in hiding, she
gamely shoots not herself but
the Gestapo officer who comes
to arrest her, escaping that
night to Sweden and England.
As she tells her story — and

as a Hungarian refugee from
the same war years tells his —
the resemblance between the
central European experiment
in racial disharmony and the
South African grows alarmingly
dear.

So are the expatriate prob-
lems they both give rise to.
The old Berliner Katie, like
Looper the young South
African, only wants to go home.
They are Hottentots. So he
takes her home, obligingly and
in a manner of speaking, after
her death. He takes her ashes
to Berlin, only to find that the
house where she once hid now
lies on the eastern side,
beyond the WalL Of course
Katie never saw the "Wall. But
a tourist trip into east Berlin
solves that, and her ashes are

military regime in Greece. By
this time he was in his late

sixties and in bad health.

It was around then that Peter
Evans first met his subject,
summoned, indeed, to ghost an
autobiography. “ I think it

should read like a novel,” he
told Evans but when Evans
retaliated by suggesting he saw
himself as the hero, he contra-
dicted him, “No—the villain.

Villains always have the best
parts.” This biography,
unauthorised but convincingly
researched, brilliantly proves
the point

Rachel Billington

scattered through driving snow
to their last resting-place in-

home soil. Honour is satisfied,

in the end — both hers add
bis.

Or perhaps not For what
we return to, af we do, is for-

ever changed, just as the Berlin
Wall has changed Berlin, and
as the fall of apartheid will
some day change South Africa.
And though you may go back,
you will never go back to what
you remember. Salisbury is

now called Harare, thanks to

Dr Owen, among others; and It

is a question whether Katie
would even recognise the city

she once loved and for so long
refused to leave. “ Haven’t you
ever seen a wall before? ” reads
the mocking graffiti on the
Wall that now dissects the very
street where she lived in hid-
ing and shot the man who tried
to arrest her with a pistol her
husband had meant for her own
suicide, locking his body into
the cupboard where she had

j

long sheltered. In Germany, as
1

she remarks cheerfully is her
London exile, we have real
skeletons an the cupboard.

Mr Hope, an expatriate South
African himself, has written a
novel that strengthens as it

goes, and ithe final scattering of
the ashes is a poignant moment
where all the threads of his
story, or all that matter,
suddenly become one. This is

a book to remind Londoners
how many live gratefully but
unwillingly among us, like Marx
and Freud in their day, longing
till death for a lost world
beyond -the seas that Is no
longer there to be had.

George Watson

International trade,
employment and structural
adjustment: the United States
by H. p. Gray, 7. Pugal and I.

Walter. Employment, Adjustment
and Industrialisation Series. No 3
Explores how industry, government
and the US labour force have
adjusted to pressures put on them
by changes in internaliana! com-
petition. innovation and demand,
and finds that adjustment differs
greatly: jab opportunities for un-
skilled and semi*skilled workers
have declined resulting in protec-
tionism.
ISBN 62-2-105325-3 0.10
International Labour Office
96/98 Maraham Street
London SW1P 4LY

The changing world of work;
Major issues ahead
Report of the Director-General

The ILO’s Director-General, Francis
Blanchard, calls on governments,
worker and employer organisations
of the 150-member Organisation to
consider new approaches to harp
the unprotected majority from,
poverty and unemployment.
ISSN 92-2-105165-X £4.55
International Labour Office
96/98 Maraham Street
London SW1P 4LY

Management consulting*.

A guide to the profession
Edited by M. Kubr
2nd revised edition

01 the previous edition the press
wrote: . . ranges wide and
bread . . . a useful guide," {Man-
agement Decision, Bradford). This
new edition brings up-to-date all

the Information found in the fim.
ISBNB2-2-105479-9 £18.20
International Labour Office
56/38 Maraham Street
London swnp air

A manager’s guide to

international labour standards
by A. Gladstone. Management
Development Series, No 23
A practical, informeirvo guide ex-
plaining (he meaning and aim or
international labour Conventions
and Recommendations in many
fields. Covers recognition of trade
unions and other (apreeenislives.
collective bargaining, as well as
personnel function and on human
resources management.
ISBN92-2-1Q5412-8 £640
International Labour Office

96/98 Maraham Street
London SWIP 4LY

Quarterly Review of Tariffs
and Import Controls
Mainly for business decision-
makets, this new publication re-
cords and ana lyssa changes in
tariffs and Import controls in the
previous three months, and noiss
Those due in the next three months.
£20: annual subscription (lour
Issues) £80
Trade & Tariffs Research
S lynette Avenue
London SW4 SHE

Everyman’s Dictionary
of Abbreviations
Second Edition: John- Paxton
ERIC went into a RAGE whan FIDO
caught his MOLARS on the COD.
These are just some examples to
be found in (he new revised version
or this comprehensive dictionary—
Ihe ' essential guide to the jargon
jungle.
0 460 03034 S £1045
Dent
33 Welbecft Street
London W1M 8LX
Telephone: 01-486 7233

The 1986 Loadstar Balk
Handling Directory
Edited by Richard Miller
Directory provides information about
products available from all the
world's leading manufacturers of
bulk materials handling systems
end allied equipment. Also articles,
over 300 illustrations, glossary of
terms, addresses of over 1.800
specialist man ufaeturers/au pollers,
etc.

fl 9610103 1 X. 308 pp
£30.00 Inc p&p (UK It Europe)

£40.00 inc airmail ptp (all other

Loadstar Publications
sraas)

131 Salusbury Road
London NWS 6RG
T«l; 01-625 6186
Telex: 297553 LOADS S

World’s No. 1 Business
Information Source
DATA Group, the world's foremost
source of business information has
just published its latest directory
which lists some of the 40.000

S
ublicatlons currently available. The
i rectory 13 FREE OF CHARGE. Call

any of the following numbers:
UK: (0822) 65743. 01-370 5347.

(06284) 73057
SelglwnTpfe) 218 28 69
Denmark: (09) 15 55 59
Franca: (1) 6079 08 00
Germany: (069) 23 28 00
Italy: (02) 345 23 69
Switzerland: (01) 302 08 12

Rainy day in Auckland

THE GERMAN SLUMP:
POLITICS AND ECONOMICS
1924-1936

by Harold James. Oxford £25.00,

469 pages
wmemnmoamaaamaamomommmmadaemm

IN THE view of Harold James,
now at Princeton, formerly
Fellow in History of Peterhouse
College, when the mark fell,

the pre-war German economy
was faced by a deep-rooted
structural crisis which neither
the Weimar nor fixe Nazi
governments were able to. cure.
After experiencing a period

of rapid economic growth
between 1850 and 1914, in
which the state's share of the
national income expanded,
Germany faced not only the
shock of the Great War tajxt the
characteristic

. problems of a
mature and ageing economy.
The signs of ossification and
structural rigidity pre-dated the
onset of economic crisis.

Agriculture demanded pro-
tection. Labour unions grew in
power. The banks previously
one of the engines of industrial
growth, became increasingly
conservative and the large cor-
porations, trusts and cartels so
important in the shaping of the
German economy, ceased to
take the risks necessary for
innovation and expansion, in
the Weimar period, the state
was forced to cope with the
problems produced by low
growth rates and institutional
rigidity- Economic questions
became highly politicised; the
need to bargain with conflicting

economic interest groups
limited the range of acceptable
policies and led to decisions
which encouraged rather than
corrected the ossification

process.
This overlap of economic and

political decision-making led to
increasing slate intervention in
the economic sphere. Given the
high degree of instability and
low growth rates in the German
economy of the inter-war years,

it was inevitable that the
activities of the state should
intensify rather than reduce
the distributional conflicts

between corporate interest
groups.
With the banking crisis of

1931 these conflicts became so
severe that they destroyed the
unity of the interest-groups
themselves and then the Weimar
political system which had

attempted to regulate the com-

petition between them. Dr

-James insists on the ccooom.c

contlnuity between the Weimar

and Nazi periods and under-

lines the conservative nature of

early Nazi economic policy.

Recovery had already beeun

before Hitler seized power. TO
Nazis solved only the problem

of unemployment and this came

about as a consequence or

cutting, wage-costs rather than

through a restructuring of tne

economy- Until 1936, both tnc

economic goals and tactics of

the Nazis were but an extension

of Weimar practices. Nor wefC

they any more successful in

dealing with the underlying

difficulties which had blocked

economic growth and expansion.

The Nazis faced their own
distributional conflicts as they

failed to make good promises to

contending groups of
.

supporters

but these emerged only as

clashes within the Nazi party.

In 2934. in 1936. and then later

in 1943-44. economic tensions

led to political upheavals which

in turn resulted in a further

strengthening of the state and
greater interference with the

economy. Because the Nazis

failed radically to change the

economic base of the state,

increased government spending

was not only politically useful

but economically necessary.

Dr James argues that from
1924 until 1936 each breakdown
in the interventionist mecha-
nism only brought further state

intervention without solving the

basic institutional problems and
social attitudes which underlay
the poor performance of the

German economy. His book can
be read as a powerful argument
against a Keynes-type demand
management approach to the
problems of depression and
recovery though he is careful to

underline the uniqueness of the
German case both in its growth
and maturation process. Yet it

is hard to argue from the evi-

dence he presents that a more
laissez-faire approach was pos-

sible or that less government
intervention would have elimi-

nated those blockages to basic
change which only the cataclysm
of 1945 achieved. It is more
than possible to learn the wrong
lessons from the past.

Dr James has something now
to say on almost every topic that
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involved w» relatively
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organisation.
Tin' bowk s focus on um

domestic circumstance*^

in* the rrrowili of .
the German

economy^ sharp control w
the approach' t»f the two nu^t

influential writers on the

depression. W, A. Lewis and

Charles Kindlebcrcer. who
Mres - rather The international

factors which limited ihe ran**?

of Weimar option.'. I'h-f-whcrp-

Dr .Tames jummar:^ »hr mini
contradictorv mailings of the,

German depre^soii. a miWiti

which command!* contemporary^

as well as historic?! InJen^t m
the light of cur primer**. muist-

tion But Dr J«»»% nvver.

content with mere .slatement.

tfsing a wide rnniv. of primary

sources, he treat.** Jhiyr debates,

creatively, arriving a: his own
conclusions and opening up new
lim*s of thought and argument.

Full of admiration as 1 am
for the author's thoTmiqbnpss

and originality in breaking new
ground, it roust be said that Dr
James has done little to

the reader in putting together

a composite picture of the

German depression. Hr often

fails to underline hi, genera*

conclusions or does so in a

manner which assumes more
knowledge than anv bm The

specialist will posses-. If t^e

topical approach adopted for

the Weimar period allow? for

argument in depth, it will also

discourage many interested

students.
There are indications in this

book that Dr James could write
on this subject for thv non-
specialirt. Some intelligent

publisher should now commis-
non him 50 to do.

Zara Steiner

Mitford magic glows again

THE DEATH OF THE BODY
by C. K. Stead. Collins £9.95

224 pages

PLAYING GAMES with your
readers can be a dangerous pas-
time. especially if you warn
them in the first pages that they
may be “bored, irritated, dis-
approving” and that the best
they can hope for is. in due
course, to “get back where we
began.”

The Death of the Body will
appeal to lovers of the way-
ward novel game as it is played
by Laurence Sterne or Italo Cal-
vino, writers for whom a light-

j

hearted romp through the
nature of story-telling is every
bit as exciting and amusing as
the fiction itself. Supremely self-

|

conscious, C. & Stead (don at
the University of Auckland,
author of The New Poetic)
builds up Chinese boxes of a.

plot, interweaving and over-

I
lapping tales whose relation to

1

one another is deliberately con-

!

fusing.

The fictional landscape here is

the palaces of thought in the
narrator’s mind, which take
him, compulsively, from
Aucland to London to Milan to
Copenhagen. On each journey
he Is accompanied by “the voice
of the Story ” which struggling
in its blue folder, starts to de-
termine what is hapening in his
own tife.

So involved is Stead with the

rambling reflections of his nar-
rator that he has little energy
left for his protagonists. Against
all the odds, though, Harry But-
ler. Professor of Philosophy at
the University of Auckland, and
obsessed with the mind/body
problem, manages to be interest-
ing.

Despite Stead's unconcealed
aversion to plain narrative—he
uses the jargon ol film, photo-
graphy every other art form he
can think of, in fact, to avoid
telling the story straight—we
gradually acquire a beautifully

precise, detailed knowledge of

the problems of a well-meaning,
emotional, weak-willed, randy
academic.

There is much fine writing
here—the description of the
rainy Saturday in Auckland is a
delicately poised, almost lyrical
vignette—but also some clumsy
touches. Where Stead goes
seriously wrong, though, is in
never really bringing together
the complexities of his subplot,
leaving us with a conundrum
created out of a series of frag-
ments.

Jackie Wullschlager

CRIME
UNUSUAL BEHAVIOUR
by Letuce Cooper. Gollancz,
£8.95. 175 pages

AN EVIL HOUR
by Jill McGown Macmillan.
£8.50. 250 pages

AN APPARENTLY peaceful
neighbourhood is suspected in
Unusual Behaviour of harbour-
ing IRA bomb-makers. Its
residents—including a retired

opera-singer, an upwardly-
mobile couple with a child,

some squatters, a hard-up
developer—are examined by the
police and, magisterially,.by the
venerable, keen Lettice Cooper

(b. 1897). The detectives are
also submitted to the author’s
compassionate scrutiny. A wise
and well-observed book, written
with grace.

In An Evil Hour an MP is

killed in his London fiat A
taxi-driver is similarly murdered
near a coastal town. Hotel-
manager Annie Maddox, widow,
mother, and former mistress of
the MP, becomes the focal-point
of the Investigation; and risks
being yet another victim. Annie
is a fine creation: intelligent,

hard-headed, yet vulnerable.
She is supported by a strong
cast, in a well-described setting

(the wintry sea is an important
presence in the unfolding of
the story).

William Weaver

A TALENT TO ANNOY:
ESSAYS. JOURNALISM AND
REVIEWS
by Nancy Mitford, edited by
Charlotte Mosley. Hamish
Hamilton. £12.50. 217 pages

NANCY MTTFORD'S spon-
taneous wit, sparked by events
of the day, tasted an Harold
Acton’s Memoir of her in 1975,
with its abundant quotations
from her correspondence,
shines forth again heart-
warmingly in tins fresh collec-

tion of her ' occasional articles

and reviews. She wrote a
couple of Diary pieces for the
Spectator an 1968 during the
student riots in Paris. The riots

ended abruptly and the students
“ were out in the streets again
this morning, beautiful and
polite, collecting money for the
old — to give a Molotov cock-
tail party for them, I expect,
said I."

One cannot truly call this
kind of wisecracking, with
which the whole collection is

peppered. A Talent to Annoy.
It makes her sound like a
female Noel Coward which she
certainly was not. A Tendency
to Tease—if you like, but even
that would only cover much less
than the half of it- Two articles
here, one written in her salad
days for The Lady in 1930 on
Wagner at Covent Garden, and
another on Ireland in 1962 (pre-
viously reprinted in The Water
Beetle, her own less compre-
hensive selection of her articles)

mere calculated to annoy. If

only all annoyances were so
hilarious.

In the rest, taken from the

Sunday papers and serious

weeklies, the dominant tone is

high-spirited perceptiveness,
appreciative and acerbic by
turns. She began writing articles

when she lived in London
while working by day at Hey-
wood Hill’s bookshop in Canon
Street and scribbling by night:

she continued to write the odd
article after the war when she
was living in France, now a
famous writer, and bombarded
by requests from editors. A
genuine love of France arises

from many of them, a love, as

we now know from Selina Hast-

ings’s book, that was rooted In

a grand passion for the Free
French colonel she had met in

wartime London.
Offshoots from her work as a

writer of historical portraits, in-

cluding a long, uncharacteristic-
j

allv ponderous essay on Carlyle j

and Frederick the Great for :

History Today reveal what a

conscientious researcher she

was. In this vein..there is also

a deeply felt account of the. last

days of Captain Soott. He was

one of her great heroes. She

admired real heroism as much
as she liked to puncture, the .

sham version.

Inevitably, there is a re-print

of her Encounter essay on the

English Aristocracy and in it

the rescue, from the obscurity

of a Finnish journal of philo-

logy, of the original set of U
and Non-U indicators in speech
which set post-war Britain off

on one of its most long-running
trivial pursuits^ In spile of her

Nancy Mitford:
French loves

interest in language, evident
throughout the book, and her
love of reading (her second
great love after the colonel)
Nancy Mitford was not an eager
reviewer of other people’s books
unlike some novelists. She could
however be persuaded, and
there are examples here of
subtle, concise, fainninded work
in this form. Particularly inter-

esting is her review of the Let-
ters of Mine de S£vign£ trans-
lated by her old friend Violet
Haromersley. •

When I was running the book

Just
Published

section of the Sunday Tele-
graph a long time ago 1 was
eager to commission her to
write a review. After severs!
rejected invitations I scored
with a book entitled The Sphinx
and Her Circle. It was a memoir
of the novelist and friend of
Oscar Wilde, Ada Leiersoit by
her daughter Violci W' ndbam.
The review she wrote shows not
so much Nancy Milford's appre-
ciation of Ada Lovitsoh (surely
one of her own literary fore-

bears) as her intense dislike nf
the whole cult of the tin tie

siicle.

London society [she writes]
has never known a sillier

period than the years when
it was lionising Oscar Wilde.
Silliness spread like a patch
of oil: it aflpeted all but the
greatest men of the day. and
did much to spoil the charm-
ing talent of Wilde himself.

And so on. Unfortunately you
will not find thi* review in tile

present book. Either the editor,
Charlotte Mosley, overlooked if,

or she did not consider it worth
including. Either way I think it

is a great pity, but then obvi-
ously I am prejudiced. Other-
wise the editor had done well
by all admirers

;o£ Nancy Mit-
ford - in resuscitating

. the best
of her fugitive writings.

Anthony Curtis

Challenge to the NHS '

A study of competition In American health core
. and the lessons for Britain

DAVID G. GREEN
. £4.50 (inc p.+p.)

Apartheid—Capitalism or Socialism?
The political economy of the causes, consequences and cure

of the colour bar In South Africa

RUSSEL LEWIS *W. H. HU7T
FLEUR de VILUERS * NORMAN GASH

£3-50 (inc p.+p.)

Will China Go ‘Capitalist’?
An economic anbfysis of property rights and institutional change

- STEVEN N. S. CHEUNG
£3JM (tnc p,+p.) (2nd edition)

f*p r\ £°P f« available from bookshops or theL/il Institute of Economic Affairs
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have enough

movies or

venues says

Nigel Andrews,

reporting the

deprivations

of this year’s

film festival

Seeking help from

the public purse

Scene from Orson Welles's unfinished 1943 film, It’s All True

Down and out on the Adriatic
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THERE IS an old Adriatic
proverb—ten years oka at least
—that whenever Venice stops
Sinking the Venice Film Festival
starts doing so instead.

So it seenu in 1986. While
the floating city boasts a rare
Stability, the Mojrfxa del Cinema
is slnSang fast. Last year every-
one complained of poor movie
presentation: sound, projection
and the like. This year festival

director Gian Luigi. Bondi has
responded by closing all but
three screens. This makes
Venice, though qualitatively

less flawed, quantitatively the

start: deprived major festival in

the world. There are pot enough
films and not enough places to

see what Aims there are.

Last yew's most promising
experiment, a giant movie taut;

to hold .overflew viewers for

major1 films, has Men abandoned
altogether. Too many com-

pla&ta. said Bondi of traffic

poise from the adjoining road-
So why did they not mefft the
ttot to a quieter spot—<a park
or etrap a beoteh?
Ope cannot help fediting that

a peculiar revenge is being
enacted on the critic who com-
plains of poor facilities: instead
of Improving them, tire festival

Just scraps them. One hardly
Aires venture a complaint about
the surviving venues: one good
theatre (the Sal* Grande), one
OK (the Volpi), and one. con-
verted hotel ballroom* (the
Excelstar) with projector poise
as loud as a dead*. Any hint of

dissatisfaction with these and
ope foam one wUl return next
ypar to And every festival build-

ing rased to the ground.
Meanwhile Venice tackles the

problem, common to all cur-

rent festivals: poor product It

is doldrums time in - inter-

national cinema, and this year's

main competition looks like an
egg-aod-spaon race confined to

plucky veterans and unheard-of
newcomers. Rohmer, Resnais,
TaverpJer, Cotnendrd and Unde
Mike Nichols prop .up the old

reliables, while tyros come to
challenge' them from countries
like Finland, Spain and Hun-
gary.
Rohmer and Resnais, a regu-

lar double act at Venice, pro-
vided films of soothing mastery
if not great excitement.
Rohmer’s Le Rayon Vert is the
fifth of his "comedies and pro-

verbs" series (one to go). Like
his hurt film Nttitg"de~Ia"Flenie
Lube, it sends a flustered

heroine spanning around the
map of emotional possibility

like an Impulsively propelled

pinball.
It is Jtigh summer and DeJ-

phine (Mape Riviere), haring
broken up with her fiance, has

to find someone to go on holi-

day with. Or somewhere to go.

So foe" foists herself suc-

cessively on friends in Nor-
mandy, on her ex-dance’s chalet

In the ski mountains, an a' solo

weekend in Biarritz. What she
seeks’is romance. What she gets

til a Charming waif’s progress.

with improvised dialogue lend-
ing a rough and headlong
charm.
While Rohmer freewheels,

Resnais becomes ever more hot-
house and hermetic. Melo is his
set-bound version of a roman-
tic melodrama, set in the 1920s,

by playwright Henry Bern-
stein. Bernstein on this evi-

dence is a sort of Scblizicr
without the Wiener. Tragic
cynicism d la francaise re-

places bitter-sweet gemaeltlich-
keit, as adulterous passion
flames between Romaine

• (Sabine Azema) and Marcel
(Andre DussolUer). Romaine's
husband (Pierre Ardlti) lira ill

and ignorant, causing the girl

rending inner battles between
her conscience end her new love
vows.
As with -most good French

melodramas, she faces the
choice between ending up
insane or in the Seine. She does
the honourable, watery thing.

This leaves the final half-hour— and tip-top stuff it is — for

husband and lover to have a

showdown in the latter’s
.
art

deco flat, which looks as if it

was designed by Mondrain with
freqnent suggestions by Charles
Rennie Mackintosh.
' Mostly as formal as a waist-

coat; and sometimes as suffocat-

ing as a straitjacket, the film

none the less has a real dark,

choking romanticism. The
theatrical framework is high-

lighted rather than hidden: a
red curtain between acts, credit

titles engraved on the turning
pages of a playbill. But the

performances turn these

mannequins of manner into

real people, and the film is

recognisably from the same
high-style formalist who made
Last Year in MariciibacL

Resnais's stylisalion proties

far deeper into human experi-

ence than the slabs at realism
seen in the festival so far. Ken
Loach's Fatherland,

.

a British
competition entry made mostly
in Germany, flounders multi-
lingqaily through a Trevor
Griffiths screenplay about a

young East German (Genii f

Pannach) seeking a lost father
who may or may not have
worked for the Nazis and/or the
CIA. (Confused? You will be).

The Loach naturalism, which
created free-range films tike

Kes and Looks and Smiles, is

here railroaded into a tenden-
tious parable about the totali-

tarian conspiracy in the 20th
century: a conspiracy which
for Griffiths implicates Roose-
velt's America as much as

Hitler's Germany, Stalin's

Russia or Ulbrichfs GDJL
Paranoiacs should love it Film-
goers will find it as exciting as

a congealed Wednesday Play
shoved into the micro-wave.
Realism also gets poor shrift

in Scott Goldstein’s Walls of

Glass. Here a Shakespeare-
spouting cabbie (Philip fiasco)
tours New York, having affairs
and marital disasters, and
bolding forth between-whiles

like a time-warped Paddy
Chayevsky hero. Better is Peter
Lilienthal's The Poet s Silence.
Set in Tel-Aviv, this makes a

harshly tender tale of the rela-
tionship between a backward
son and a father who lost—but
wiil perhaps re-find — his
vocation to be a poet.
But it all seems ordinary

stuff compared with two shorts
shown on opening night. These
came from beyond the grave,
in tribute Jo Orson Welles we
had his rediscovered 1958 TV
documentary Portrait of Gina
(Loliobrigida. that is), plus
never-seen footage from bis
unfinished 1942 film lt‘s All
True. The first is an inspired
piece of editing charlatanry as
a Welles growling out ques-
tions from a New York studio
pretends to tie interviewing
Vittorio dc Sica and others in
sunny Italy. The piece is

filmed with whirlwind wit,

revolving atlases and snatches
of the Harry Lime theme.

It’s All True was a four-
episode film begun by Welles
in South America but aborted
by RKO after the flop of The
Magnificent Ambersons. The
footage shown comes from one
episode: a truth-based survival
story of four natives on a raft
No more than ten minutes were
shown, but the shots are
magisterially staged and com-
posed: a glimpse of a movie
giant at work before a movie
industry set out to cut Mm
down to size.

NEXT WEEK Mrs Thatcher,
along with other MPs, selected
peers and the good and the
great, can expect an item of un-
solicited mail on her doorstep.
It is the Arts Council's annual
request for money, couched, it

is hoped, in such a convincing
manner that the PM will
immediately ask the Chancellor
of the Exchequer to come across

with the readies.

This is the second year in

-which the Arts Council has
made known its demand
publicly and persuasively. It

worked well enough in 1S85, and
this time round it is using many
of the same arguments in its

application for at least £280m.

—

last year it got £135m. What-
ever the outcome It is clever
public relations: it shows that
the council Is fighting hard for

l its clients. Only two years ago
it was widely regarded as the
Government's poodle.

Now the council is cleverly
stealing the Government’s
clothes. The Arts Minister, Mr
Richard Luce, is regularly bang-
ing on about joint funding,
that the arts should be paid
for partly by the Government,
through the Arts Council, but
also by private enterprise,

through corporate sponsorship,
and individual patronage. The
Arts Council picks up this

theme of joint funding and
partnership and devotes much
of its document to case his-

tories of how plural funding by
the council, with such partners

as local authorities, business,

tourist boards, etc, has produced
marvellous results.

With this evidence the Arts
Council repeats its plea of

1985 — with a little extra

Government aid to oil the
wheels other potential sup-
porters of the arts will rally

round to produce substantial re-

turns. So for 1987-88, on top

of a basic rise to take care of

inflation (which is always

greater in the arts), the coun-

cil is also seeking new money
for growth.

It is also seeking to squeeze
extra “replacement” rash from
the Government. This year ft

received £25m more with which
to make good the arts expen-
diture of the abolished metro-

politan councils. This was less

Next week sees the Arts

Council's annual appeal.

Antony Thorncroft looks

at the possibilities.

than the Meta actually spent on
the arts but the Government
argued that the successor
authorities should make their
contribution and the Arts Coun-
cil set about fixing deals with
such authorities. The results
were excellent. In some areas,
like the North-east, arts fund-
ing actually increased after
abolition. In others, such as
Mersey?ide. the successor
councils were less forthcoming
and expenditure fell slightly.

But so far no arts organisation
has gone out of business fol-

lowing the abolition of the Mets—in spite of all the dire warn-
ines.

The Arts Council was so en-
couraged by its contacts with
local authorities that it has, to

some extent, re-thought its

whole strategy. In the analogy
of it* chairman, Sir William
Rees-Mogg. it used to see itself

as a clearing bank to which
clients came to withdraw money
For their needs. Now it has be-

come a merchant bank, fixing

deals with a range of other in-

terested parties, most notably
the local authorities (who give
more to the arts anyway). So
the Arts Council seeks to act as
a conduit for the financing of
the arts rather than as Lite

fountain-head.

To preserve this posture it

is asking for more money. The
Government announced last

year that ir would steadily re-

duce “replacement” money. For
1987-88 it would be £21 m. The
Arts Council does not think
that local authorities will tic

able to be so generous in their

arts funding next year and
wants the minister to retain
last years support of £25m.
Failure to do so. it claims, will

lead to the demise of art*
organisations.

The Arts Council hopes to
know the result of its lobbying
by late November. It should
get a reasonable increase —
there is a general election on
the horizon — but not all it

seeks. Whatever ih? ouirunu.-

it will be Sir William Rees-
Moggs' last grant. He retires

at the end of April. During
his term as chairman this non-
interventionist has discovcrd
the need for Government • u(>

sidy — at least in the arts. He
thinks that the financial re-

turn from the stimulation of the
economy through arts activity

makes this a good investment.

Some unlikely names have
been aired for Sir William’s
successor, including that of

Lord Cowrie, a former Arts

Minister, and Jeffrey Archer,

who seems destined far a trans-

fer. The best bet, and the
favourite candidate of the coun-

cil, must be Sir Denis Forman
of Granada. He is no sup-

porter of the Gorernmen! but a

non-partisan appointment would
look good in the run up to the

election.

Video

A hit among the rejects

IF YOG ate thinking of going
to see Jack Lemmon ip Long ,

Don's Je&mey into TffflM this

evening at the Haynjarket
Theatre, or Faye Dunaway in'-

Circe & Bravo at Wyndhams.

forget it. There may not be
So many American - tourists

packing West End theatres (in

past summers they c6uld
account for half; the audience),

but American stars are provide

ipg the high Spots during seme
rather depressing months for
London's theatrical community.

It .wiU be copie time before
the facts are gathered ip hqt,

at this Stage, it ip unlikely that
1988 will top last years, West
End audience of lftfiro admix-
Slaps. This was an 8 per cent

gain on 1984, so just to main-
trip the upturn of recent years
is *epie achievement, especially

after the hiccup In American
tourism in tiie early summer.
June was a particularly had

month) although hot weather
and England’s bettes-than-'.

expected progress ifl the World
Cop were probably just as
Important in reducing audiences
as fewer US visitors. Things
have picjked up' since but more
thto ever it is the quality of'

the product that determines its

success, wander down Sbaftes-

tiufy Avenue topjght and you
will hive little chance of buying
a ticket for Vm not Rappoport ~

at the Apollo, but next door
at the Globe, and along the
way at Queen’s, yod. should be

$mer*and*Wonder^tOTOiDn.
All three theatres are owned

by Stoll M6ss. Its chief execu-

tive, Louis Benjamin, hopes

.

that if yoq can't get info your
first choice of play the adjacent
theatres will be Offering some-

thing to yoiir taste it is plan-

ned that way. This ifc in tide

with the. more
.

improved
marketing which has hit the
West Iftd in recent years.

Stoll Mess is takipg seriously

its dominant position in LaAdtm

;

theatre,' The company, con-

trolled by Hr Robert Holmes i

AjS TgJS HiSTof Britifo hoofo*
open to the iwhHc grows year

by year, the question of whether
it house is “ presentable ” ht*

ehae8 htere and more pertinent.

Thd sagas of Monkton- (lost)

and Charleston ,(«VC4> &***

illustrated the problems of

spfolV often ingeqesihle. heiises

intimately connected with parti-

cular people and eras, hot hard

4?

If ew there was a case 6f

tfjfe ‘-pre|a»'V fif. :presenting
etfefitrieto, the eccentrics

in : question have departed
centra stfog. *urdly if ts Calke

AfcMft Vast
sums tS pohae_ money have
gene into wfott increasing

number oft jyfopie, (eapemiu^

Court, now Jbis .
12_tfae*tre* and

is negotiating to buy the Cam-
bridge;' Already it rowrois a
third of anthe seats in the West
End, and is looking for more—
.it would very .much like to

Acquire the Lyceum, currently
owned by Mecca apfi last used
as a dance haU. Falling tfcfe it is

examining the possibility of
building a small theatre at the
rear ef its flagship, Drury Lane.

•" Stoll Moss is protecting its

Investment, spending over £6m
in toe next five years on" such
belated hlessings as air cooling

and improving the bars—an im-

Ajfter some difficult

months the West End
has hopes of a -

iftote buoyant autumn

perttnt Step, for a theatre owner
can Caro 4s much from front-of-

house sale of drinks, etc, as
from -rent

Undoubtedly the fact that foe
Wept End is. now in the hands
of committed theatrical com-
panies rather * than ' property
speculators accounts for the
quiet. phase it has entered. In
the. old days if .a production did
not reach its weekly financial'

target it received notice. Now.
because theatre owners and pro-
ducers -have developed, such
clo&e ties (and are sometimes
the same people) a play is likely
ta tie mused through

,
hard

tunes. So there are. productions
currently losing money—a clas-
sic is the musical Mutiny soon
to close after a 15-month run
which foiled to recoup its costs.

..This more sympathetic
approach makes things difficult

for the productions queuing up
for a West Endtheatre. In 1988,

on average, 42 of the 48 theatres
owned by members of the
Society of West Eiad Theatre
haw hero dpro for business (as

against 43 last year and 37 in

1883) which is good news for
foe acting profession but is hard
on newcomers. Perhaps, if

there is not the traditional

upturn In business
.
by the

autumn, some of the weaker
vehicles will then be. laid to
rest
One thing seems certain:

there will not be so many new
musicals. Cots and Starlight Ex-
press remain difficult to get into

but there are not enough large)
available theatres to justify a
£2in investment in arnajor musi-
cal—it would need a three-year
run, at least, to get its money
back. It is foe shortage of large
theatres which makes toe
Lyceum such an attraction: It is

believed the management of
Covent Garden, is taldng a' hard
look at it as an alternative (and
convenient) venue for when the
Opera House closes for two
years for stage improvements at
the end of the decade, although
it would still prefer to squat in
Drury Lane.
Jf 1988 has proved slightly

disappointing for toe West End
after the substantial improves
meat in business in the previous
two years it- has shown that toe
theatre can get by with a re-
duced American presence. The
shortfall has been made good
partly -by Continental tourists

but mainly by a re-discovery of
the theatre by the British..

More sophisticated marketing
methods, especially toe ease
with which tickets can he
bought by credit card through
computerised booths, are trans-
forming the business.. Ticket-
master, which has established
outlets la W. H. Smith and Our
Price, reckons that 40 per cent
of theatre tickets are now
bought by credit card; the days
of queuing at a box office may
soon be over. So we have
managements more committed
to the .

long-term future of the
theatre, and improved market-
ing .techniques; all we need
now. are better plays.

. Antony Thorncroft

Jack Lemmon in Long Day's Journey into Night"

QUESTION: what happens in

today’s Hollywood to a youth
movie made with wit, wisdom
and imagination? Answer: it

falls to get distributed in

cinemas and after a long delay
is thrown into toe video shops.

Just such a film is Fandango
(Warners), your VCR mast of

toe month. A year ago at the

Venice Film Festival this

superb debut by writer-director

Kevin Reynolds, produced by
Steven Spielberg’s company, was
toe hit of the US movies. In
the summer of 1971 two college

boys on Vietnam call-up go on
a valedictory bender with two
friends. Whopping it up by car

all the way to Mexico, they
enjoy a series of weird adven-
tures—parachute jumps, fire-

work battles, an all-night

bivouac in the ruined Texas
mansion built for Giant, a tryst

with a mysterious friend called

'Dom"—and end by making
the alarming discovery that

they have all grown up by
journey’s end.

Baldly summarised, the film

|

may sound like just another
"brat pack” picture, one of those
movies going round with titles

like “St Elmo’s Weird Science

Class of 69." But Reynolds cre-

ates a road movie with its own
surreal rhythms and sense of
mystery. The audience is always

puzzled where the film is going,

,
it always wants to follow and it

is always surprised by what it

finds. Too surprised for toe dis-

tributors’ taste, who obviously
could not palate toe -frequent
note of poetic anti-ctimax which
informs this fable of growing up.
(Even “Dora” turns out to be
not a human friend but a bottle

of champagne buried years be-

fore by one of the pals.) The film

is a tender, funny parable of
disenchantment—and of the new
enchantments of adulthood

—

and it is superbly acted by Kevin
Costner and Judd Nelson.
Wisdom and maturity are the

last things aimed at by some per-
formers. Britishers can now sec

Eddie Murphy in his original

star-making career mode as a

stand-up comic. In Delirious
(CIC) he lopes on to toe stage in

a shiny fuchsia jumpsuit, rolls

his eyes and flashes his glitter-

ing teeth, and treats us to an
hour or so of quips, imitations,

shaggy-dog stories and caustic
blasts at America today.

Be warned: the language is

racy (to put it mildly). And be
warned too: Murphy is not as
crowd-pleasingly versatile with
voice and body as fellow black
comic Richard Pryor. But it is

still whirlwind stuff, far livelier

and more inventive than
Murphy's popular but puerile

move smash, BeocrI.v Hills Cup.

Radio

Elsewhere September is the
kindest month, ushering in

strong new releases after a sum-
mer mostly devoted to rubbish
and golden oldies. John Huston's
sparkling Mafia black comedy
Priszi’s Honour (Embassy)
shows that the family that slays

together stays together. Michael
Ciraino’s Chinatown thriiler

Year 0/ The Dragon (Cannon)
docs not wear a smile but packs

a mighty punch. The Butcher
is a modern classic, French
director Claude Chabrol's hum-
anist whodunnit about murders
in the Dordogne. And Paul
Schrader's Bfishima (Warners)
mixes fact and fiction as it de-

picts the career. Samurai code
and suicide of Japan's most
famous modern writer.

There is less violence in

Michael Powell's Edenic love
fable Age Of Consent (RCA/
Columbia), where Aussie artist

James Mason bumps into nubile
Helen Mirren on the Great Bar-
rier Reef and it is love at first

bight. But there is more vio-

lence in Daffy Duck—HuUyicood
Daffy. MGM/UA have the cheek
to celebrate Donald Duck's 50th
birthday this year by issuing an
anthology of his distempered,
black-feathered rival. Good for
them. I prefer Daffy.

Nigel Andrews

Shaw across the globe
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toon who have seen"the place)
consider is a bottomless hole'of
questionable value. Rrdjgg, the
National Trusts first exercise fo
potted oddity, /works well be-
cause it can offer mafiy other
attractions* while the, : shadows
of charming decay can.be con-
fined td oafe cornar- •

I mention*these rescue^ both
attempted ^pd; accomplished, be-
entire recent

hbu5®
:

tofc urgent,

appeals for funding is clearly in

qitite^another category. Here is

a house whieh Tends" itself .to

. public- Vfew laregly because it

was built, rod designed,' at least

in pelt, frith that to mind. Zt

was hout ax much as a.museum
a* a house;; .a"-, wholehearted
bxerdse. in -display, -and a?-

demonstration or academic neo-
classidsm-for the delight of a

ICedteston is above all foe out-

standing monument to toe skills'

of. Robert Adam, toe first com-
plete house iii "Adam style** and
designed by.a 32-year-old archi-

tect freshly home from Rome
and the classical sites of
Europe. Like Kent before hUn,
Adam’s houses were a complete"
expression of his skills.

His attentions ran the gamut, :

from doorknobs to those intri-

cate plasterwojk ceilings. No
detail of toe furnishings was
too minute or unimportant to
escape, attention and so. without
later alterations or loss of the
original fittings. Kedleston
stands as a complete memorial
to extraordinary versatility. It

also commemorates toe perspi-

cacity Of Sir Nathaniel Curzon,

1st Baron Scarsdale, in his.
choice qf architect.
with -contributions . from

Piouns by Alaisuir Muir

Faye Dunaway in Circe & Bravo

Incidental Adam buildings such
as the bridge and boathouse. It
has additional interest through
the Indian- connection, forged
by George Curzon, Viceroy of
India between 189S and 1905
and later Foreign Secretary.

Commemorating this, a small
Indian Museum presents
trophies of that epoch.

From the first glimpse of the
breathtaking Marble Sail, one
is aware that Kedleston Hall
was built above all else for
show. That so little has been
removed or altered since 1769
is a stroke of good fortune
that few great houses can
share; it remains virtually in-

tact despite some redecoration
“under previous management”
-In shades which might be mis-

;

taken for a punk attack on the i

sensibilities. Other decorations 1

are in toe Edwardian taste, and
as such, have their own interest

as reminders of toe revival of

toe Adam style at that period. <

Lord ' Scarsdale himself, the

National Heritage Memorial
Fond ' and National Trust
sources, totalling £17m, the

race is now on to find the final

' £2m required to secure a
future for toe house. The
National -Trust has -mounted an
appeal in both this country and
toe US. The sum must be
raised within a year. The funds
are needed for particuJar Hems

'of furniture, including the re1

.markable sofas made by John
LinnpH to Adam's designs and
the set of pier glasses and
furniture by Adam for the State

Boudoir, in which the theme of

palm trees is reiterated on
every piece. Kedleston-

Hail,

shorn of these items, would be
a poor echo of its former self.

Kedleston Hall also has a
magnificent landscape setting

..complete with lake and Gillian Darley

GLOBE THEATRE is toe BBC's
World Theatre of the air. It is

said to have been suggested by
It’s Your World, the series of

phone-ins that ran on Sunday
mornings, attracting patrons
from all over the globe. Assured
of such worldwide listening,

Radio 4 and the "World Service

are to put out a series of six

plays. It began on Sunday at

2.30 pm . British Summer Time
with Pygmalion, of which more
in a moment It continues to-

morrow with Chekhov’s The
Seagull Then follow All My
Sons by Arthur Miller, Six

Characters in Search of on
Author by Pirandello, The
Miser by Moltere and An Enemy
of the People by Ibsen. Britain,

America, Russia, Italy, France,

Norway. Where is Germany?
Where is Spain? Let us nope

that their absence will mean
that the series goes on.

Britain began very well with

a fihe Pygmalion directed by
John Tydeman. He chose Simon
Cadell as his Higgins, a younger
man than we are used to — to

hear, at any rate. Shaw says
“ forty or thereabouts,*’ and Ms
Cadell. like television’s current

-Sherlock Holmes, does well to

remind us that our heroes are

not always as old as we think.

He gave a knowing perform-

ance, blending the arrojpnt and
the jocular to make Higgins

likeable when need be and de-

testable'when (more often) that

was in order.

Imelda Staunton did well in
(he more difficult part of Eliza.

Her Cockney was gratifyingly

unlike toe absurd phonetics
that Shaw wanted; in ber dis-

pute with Higgins after the
garden-party there was still a
touch of artifice in her correct
speech; in toe final scene in
Mrs Higgins's drawing-room sbe
was faultlessly middle-class, and
why she allowed herself a
“
‘Knry ’Iggias " where Shaw

wrote both the h’s, is her own
business. There were a few
lines of extra dialogue at toe

end representing the long essay

that Shaw -wrote to tell how he
theught the affair would end.
We don’t need these in the
theatre, unless we think we are
at My Fair Lady, and we do not

need them on the air.

Germany was given us by
Radio 3 on Tuesday with Out of
the Depths I Coll by Theodor
Weissenbom (translated by
Peter Tegel). It was a fairly

simple piece about a “spiritual
counsellor,’’ what we know as a
Samaritan, who endeavours to

give telephonic consolation to

callers who are reluctant to Tell

why they are calling. Between
the calls, we heard toe voices
Of -several people describing
the afflictions that have led
them to the telephone, or to
something more final.

And Italy the previous week,
also from Radio 3, with Gol-
doni’s Mirondolino, adapted by
Roy Klft from La Locandiera,
an amusing trifle about the
efforts of David Warner,
Michael Aldridge, Stratford
Johns and James Aubrey to
seduce the young innkeeper

Mirandolina (Josetie Simon).
Some fairly ordinary fun,
nicely played.

Saturday Night Theatre has
been looking up a bit lately.

John Antrobus’s Looittcs was a
happy farce. The eccentric
actor Arnold Gosport tone of
the Gosports from R3ttigan's
Harlequinade?) comes home for
his daughter's 21st birthday
party to find the house occu-
pied by two escaped lunatics,
who have hidden a body in the
piano. Gosport has the body
of is agent in the boot of his
car.

Telling the plot of a farce Is

a hopeless quest, but at least

this one keeps to the basic rule
that, however unlikely the
events, the characters arc kept
straight. Gosport was played
by Robert Stephens, and the
director was Gerry Jones.
On the previous Saturday,

the holiday weekend wa*-.

marked with a re-broadcast of
Lear* It to Psmitk, "Wodehou.--.-
arranged by Michael Bakeweii.
with Michael Hordern as Lord
Emsworth and Simon Ward
Psmith, and the matchless voice
of J°hn Gielgud as Wodehou?e
himself. And on the Saturdnv

that, there was David
Harwell's piece about a man
,wno had apparently sent a
parcel-bomb to himself it was
a welcome break from that
usual series qf police stories

f
Ve

«x
t *10u8h ' to one way or

another, crime was around intwo of the three.
!n

B. A- Young
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America’s Cup/Keith.Wheatley reports from West Australia on preparations for yachting’s biggest contest

Watch out for old men in fast boats
CYCLING hone beside Ffe-
mantie harbour earlier this
•week i counted the masts of
twenty-one 12-metre yachts,

while Six more are due to arrive
within the nest few days. On
the busiest day of the America’s
Cup in Newport in 19S3 there

might, perhaps, have been a

dozen Twelves moored in the

town.
Dennis Conner, the grand-

daddy of the sport and the man
who lost the Cup to Australia

in 1983, was taken aback when
he arrived to begin trials with

his two boats. Within hours of

his Stars and Stripes *85 hitting

the water, Conner was involved

in short races with British,

Italian and Australian yachts.

“My losing might have been
the best thing that ever hap-

pened for the America’s Cup
and the development of sailing

as a whole,” said Conner, in a

reflective and happy mood. “On
September 27 1983, at Rhode
Island, I didn't have the vision

to know that we would ever see

all this off Fremantle.
“ It used to be a sailing race.

Now it’s a contest of life, if

you will. Funding, strategy,

research, crew development and
then sailing. It’s a hit awe-

some-"
Conner, whose involvement

with the America's Cup goes

back to the 1974 defence by

Courageous, was jovial, for on
the whole the atmosphere in

Fremantle is more carnival than

front-line. It may change, how-
ever, as the pressure mounts on
syndicates which have spent an
aggregate of A$220m (£95m) to

challenge for yachting's best-

known trophy.

A recent incident when the
New Zealand tender ploughed
into a charter boat caused pro-

tests to the West Australian
Government. The boat was full

of Japanese photographers try-

ing to get close-ups of the new
Kiwi yacht, KZ7. There Is an
unofficial convention between
media and syndicates that the
line between a 12-metre and
her tender forms the radius of a

No-Entry circle.

The Japanese had ignored
this. Despite radio calls to

move away, their craft went
within yards of the vulnerable
and secret KZ7. The collision

occurred shortly afterwards.
“ Things could get worse as

more boats arrive,” warned NZ
challenge chairman Michael
Fay.

Meanwhile, other syndicates

had protested to the WA avia-

tion authorities about the be-

haviour of the Kiwi helicopter.

Lavishly funded by the Bank of

New Zealand, the Auckland

team even has its own chopper.
Rivals have said it is flying low
and spying on their boats.

There is plenty to spy on.

Both of the main Australian
teams, Alan Band's unit,

America's Cup Defence, and the
Kookaburra syndicate, also of

Perth, have launched new
yachts within the past three

the upper range and have a
long reach down into the lighter
stuff," said Warren Jones,
executive director of the Bond
effort It is his fourth Cup.
Chance put arch-rival Dennis

Conner into the boatyard ad-
joining'ACD on the Fremantle'
waterfront “ Dennis is putting
his head into the lion's mouth,”

ELIMINATION HOUNDS for
the America’s Cup begin on
October 5, when 13 foreign

syndicates start jostling for
the right to challenge which-
ever Australian boat wins the
right to defend the eup.
There are six boats from the
US, two each from France and

Italy, and one each from the
UK, Canada, and New
Zealand. The Australian
eliminations, involving four
syndicates and six boats,
begin on October 19, with the
final sail-off (best of seven
races) starting off Fremantle
on Febnuucy 1.

weeks. So too has the New York
Yacht Club.

Australia IV, the new 12-

metre from Bond designer Ben
Lexcen, is a big yacht She is

at the upper limit of the size

range allowed by the complex
12 - metre formula. Lexcen
admits that his Australia H,
the boat that won the Cup for
Bond, would fit comfortably
inside the new sister's hulL

She is designed to do well
in heavy weather, including
winds of over 20 knots.
“Australia IV will do well in

predicted Jones, who is highly
respected by Conner. “ He will
try to match our efficiency and
fail."

On the commercial front it
.is a war between the sponsors.
Conner’s men are seldom seen
without a Bndweiser tee-shirt.

The Bond- boats are. towed, out.
to sea by tenders Black Swan I
and Black Swan n, painted in
the black livery of Swan beer.
Nearby, one entire wall of the
Kookaburra sail loft is painted
as a giant Fosters Lager bill-

board.

Just down the road the entire
roof

, of the giant British Chal-
lenge boatshed is given over to
a British Airways. lofOf; None ef
the many catrieramenflyfog over
Fremantle' each day-can bei ih
any doubt as W whafetheniijor
spousor of Gen. effort - led by
Harold Cudraofe.

"

*-. :

Universally known in
America’s Cup circles as “Crazy
Harry,” Cudmore attracts almost
as much respect in this town as
Dennis Conner. What everyone
wants to know is whether be
will go into the Cup with the
revolutionary yacht referred to
only as C2 or whether Cudmore
will play safe and go for the
pedigree of Crusader L
The latter is from the drawing

board of Ian Howlett, a 36-year-
old from Beaulieu who has been
designing 12-metres almost all

his adult life. She is fast, good-
mannered and reliable—but not
more so than many

'

' other.
Twelves currently here.

Her sister ship is by scale-
yacht designer David Hollom.
At 75 feet she is probably the
longest 12-metre ever built. Re-
ports say C2 is' breatfitakingly
fast—in spurts. She will then
fall “out of tune” and lose
speed. A new keel, fabricated
in the past week, may be the
answer.

“Time will tell whether we

risk taking this unusual beast
into a match twee*” said Cud-

1 more. “It's the classic dilemma."
Three American teams are

here, with another three still
to come. The New York Yacht
Club Is probably the best pre-
pared, having trained off Fre-
mantle since November 1984
and having built - three new
12-metres. The most eccentric
(and. possibly the most fun)
is the Yaie-Cartothian team,
which is- stiU -sailing the 1974
Courageous.
She has bad a few modifi-

cations everyth® years, includ-
ing- tfae addition of the
ubiquitous wtagedffceel, but is
still, fast. However, in an "age
of increasing imofessionalism,
her crew of Yale looks
a little quaint

Skippers are becoming the -

rock-stars of thts^sent Tele-
vision crews vie id interview
them. Good-looking young
helmsmen like John Kolius.
lately of Texas and how steer-
ing for the NYYC, and Marc
Pajot, of French 2Qss, arc
incessantly on the covers of
glossy magazines.
John Bertrand meanwhile

has become a millionaire
through- winning the Cup for
Bond and writing a best-
selling book 'about it His
would-be successors all hope to
do the same, fame and riches

2ft

-wa

ftr

Australia's Alan Bond
being the fuel for a life of:
hard labour and almost
monastic dedication. .

Yet some experienced -ob-

servers doubt whether it will
be a battle between this super-fit
Young Turks. Dennis Conner,

THE TALKING point during

the second week of the $3.4m
US Open tennis championship
has been the total eclipse of the

American men. For the first

time since tennis went open in
1968. only one American has
reached the last eight Bravely
though 26-year-old left-hander

Tim Wilkisou played in beating
No 5 seed Yannick Noah in the
third round, his weaknesses on
serve and passing shot were
cruelly exposed by the No 4
seed. Stefan Edberg. The 20-

year-old Swede is ranked fourth
in the world, Wilkinson 31 and
that difference in class was
apparent in the 6—3, 6—3, 6—3
win that carried Edberg to a
fifth meeting against the holder
and favourite, Ivan Lendl, in to-

day’s semi-final.

Of the seven Americans in
the round of 16 only one. Brail

Gilbert (15) was seeded and Ills

resistance crumbled after a
dose 'first set against Lendl. It

is curious to sec a once-con-
fident nation becoming so
neurotic about its own short-

comings and about the successes

of the Europeans, who fill all

four semi-final places for tbe
first time ever at tbese 106-
year-old championships.

Incidentally, it is only the
fourth time that the last four
have all been foreigners. The
other- three occasions - (1958,
1961 and 1966) coincided with
the dominance of some great
Australian ‘ players (Cooper,
Fraser, Anderson, Laver. Emer-
son, Stolle and Newcombe) and
the late Mike Sangster, who was
the last British semi-finalist in

the second of those three years.

After last year’s tournament,
when John McEnroe and Jimmy
Connors were the only
American quarter-finalists, the
US Tennis Association an-
nounced plans to build a tennis
school on the lines of some
successful European establish-

Open Tennis,, Flushing Meadow/John Barrett reports French Riviera for the spring tlnued to dismay the Swedes.

US bows to Europe’s finest
meats run by the national
bodies — principally the two in
France which have produced
both Noah and the gifted Henri
Leconte, who was a quarter-
finalist here this year for the
first time.

However, Alex Aitcheson. the
Australian who was appointed
to set up an American school
after his successful manage-
ment of Hy Zausner’s Port
Washington Tennis Academy
where McEnroe. Peter Fleming
and Vitas Gerulaltfs all began
their careers, has become des-

pondent about the commitment
of the USTA to the scheme.
They seem reluctant to spend

the 97m to 68m required to
build & centre or to purchase
an existing one like that of the
Florida-based coach Nick Bol-
letteri. who would accept such
a figure for his Brandenton
Academy.

In past years the US college
system, with its key ingredients
of good coaching, excellent

fadlrties and a concentrated
programme of competition, has
supplied a steady stream of
embryo champions. Past NCAA
winners include Ted Schroeder,
Boh Falkenberg, Tony Trabert,

. Alex Ohnedo. Arthur. Ashe and
Stan Smith, as well as Connors
and McEnroe—^all of whom be-

came Wimbledon champions.
Today, however, fewer leading

US juniors go on to college, and
many who do drop out after one
or two years. As one of them
explained “I’d be 22 after four
years of college with no ATP
points. The good European kids
who come up via the satellites

(minor, professional tourna-
ments) have all got a ranking
by the time they are 18.”

The success of European
players begins with national
squads, each guided by an ex-
perienced coach, competing in

.
the many tournaments and team
competitions for ail age groups
which abound in Europe; Lendl

and Edberg, Becker and Jfiedr,
the four semi-finalists in New
York today, have all come up
through the European Junior
Championships and com-,
petitions like the Borotra Cup
( 16 and under), the Valerio Cup
(18 and under) and the Galea
Cup (21 and under).

Great players, of course, will
emerge whatever the scheme.
Fred Perry would have been a
champion wherever he had
been boro. But when talent

and ambition are given ideal
conditions, then you see the
emergence of prodigies. I well
remember Bjorn Borg’s attitude
as a 14-year-old on tourx to the

was the sort of profile

national coach would
have.

It as the same with the.tg» operations following a football
fine young Germans, ^Socfei Jrfury last October
Becker and Steffi Graf,w*ka»r?^J*^

.

both only truly happy Up*®** agahirt Edberg
they are hitting tennis M|1

,rw be no less testing than
Becker will heed to be se^K. Becker’s. The young Swede is

at his best to-day to cod fine
1 strong

.
with the same intimi-

run of the lowest seed. MlOsiar dating power that upended
Hecir (16). a Czech whose ^ "the ttmt-flnal or last

change of pece and effortless Australian.Open, the last

disguise off a flat two-handed ti** met- Hbwever. I
backhand and a full, Sowing beUeve that Lssdl at last sees

forehand (so much like
Bereelin'*), . plus exceptional
touch ob tiie volley, has cft*

himself. i the tree world chara-
SirlflMMn . both today
attwfcffnaL

SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO
FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6118

CINEPHILE
t Indicates programmes

in black and white

BBC 1
330 am The Clangers. 8.CO The

Family-nets. 8.48 The Saturday picture
Show. 10.15 Grandstand featuring: 1.00
pm News; Cricket NatWesi Bank.
Trophy Final: Sussex v Lancashire
Athletics; Racing from Haydock:
Eventing; Football ” Focus ” si 12.46

and score draws at 5.00. 505 News.
S.iS Regional programmes. 5.20 Roland
Rat—the series. 5.45 Doctor Who.

6.10 Telly Addict*. 6.45 Every
Second Counts. 7-20 The Russ Abbot
Show. 7JO Casualty- 8.40 Rim:
*’ Saturn 3 ” starring Kirk Douglas
and .Farrah Fawcett- Majors. 10.06

New*. 5.05 Blockbusters. 5.3S The
A-Team. 8JO Blind Date. 7.15 Copy
Cats. 7.45 3-2-1. &45 News. 9.00
Dempsey and Makepeace. 10,00 LV/T
News Headlines, followed fay Hitch-
cock’s "Psycho." starring Anthony
Parkina.- Janet Leigh and Vara Milaa.

12.05 am The Making of Mona Use.
12LZ5 Bits* in Concert. 12J0 The
Baron. 1-40 am Night Thoughts.

News and Sport. 10-20 Biotj on tha.

Landscape. IT.15 Film:
'r Relentless.”

BBC 2
136 pm Rim: "The-Killing" starting

Starling Hayden. Elisha Cook 'and
Timothy Carey. 3.15 Cricket: The Nat-

West Bank Trophy Final. Sussex
Lancashire from Lord's. 725 News-
view. 8.05 US' Open Tennis from
Flushing Meadow. New York. 11.00

Cricket: NatWast Bank Trophy Fifth l

highlights. 11J0-123S sra US Open
Tennis.

CHANNEL 4

1.15

pro Channel 4 Racing from
Kempton Pafk. 13.06 /‘The Pickwick
Papers," starring Jamas Hsyter. with
Nlgsl Patrick. Lionel Mutton and
Kathleen Harrison. 5.05 Brookside.
Omnibus. 630 Right To Reply. 6.30
Tbs Faiths N*v Door. 7JO News Sum-
mery. followed by A Place fn The Sun.
8J0 Newhare.

9.00

Tha Organisation. 10,00 Hill

Street Blues. 10.66 " Raging Bun."’
•tarring1 Robert Ds Niro, fl.10 pm
Twilight Zorie.<

Express. 12J0 am At Tire End of the
Day.

BORDER
ITJO sm Captain Scarlet and tha

Mystarans.

CENTRAL
ITJO am Telebugs. 12.00 Tha Alistair

Maclean Thrillan " Caravan to

Vaecares,” starring Charlotte Rampling.
1.40 am Central Jobfinder.

11.57 TSW News. 1.20 pm Fisheries
News. 1.36 Survival. 2.06 Cartoon Time.
6.06 Nawsport. 5-10 British Candid
Centers. 5.40 The A-Team. 12.00 Out of
Many. On- Voice. 12J0 sm Postscript.

TVS
11JO ant Terrahawks. 11J7 TVS

Weather. 1240 Never Say Die: A
Decade of Black Sabbath. 1.00 am
Company.

CHANNEL
11 JO am Terrahawks. TfJ9 Today’s

Weather. 1230 Never Say Dio: A
Decade of Black Sabbath.

TYNE TEES
11-30 am Torrehawks- 12.00 Dionnne

Warwick in London.
. 12.50 am Poetry

of the People.

tomorrow's Italian Motor-racing Grand.
Prut, Goif from the European Masters
in Switzerland and the ISMSf tweeting
news from Burghlsy. 6.00 Sports Desk,
too Spores Quiz Kid, aJo Tha Press
Gang. 7.00 Three In a Row. 7JO The
Hasting* Connection. UK String
Sound. 9.15 134th British Open Brass
Bend Championship. 10,06 Martin
Kslner. 1236 am Night Owls with Dave
Geliy, 1.00 Jean Chari le pressure Night-
ride: 3.00-4.00 A Little Night Music.

,

MS Critics’ Forum. 836-730 Ravel.

Run Woo Puik fpienei),'. • • • -

Median Weire ortfjt 1035*730 pm
Cricket Spac-ai. NaiWeet Trappy Fi«s»
—Lancashire v Sosas* freer Lord's.

BBC RADIO 4

GRAMPIAN
11 JO am Fangface. 12.00 Reflection s.

GRANADA
11JO am Terrahawks. 2.15 pro

Benson. 1230" Huay fowls end the
News — Tha Heart of Rock ' N * Roll.

1235 am Tales Irani tbs Derkalde.

ULSTER
11JO am Terrahawks. 11.58 lunch-

time New*. 435 pm Sports Results.
533 Ulster News. 8.57 Ulster News.
12.00 Arcade. 12.25 am News At
Bedtime.

Prizes of£10 each ftjrr iKe firstfive correct solutions opened. Solutions,

to be reamed by next Thursday, marked Crossword on the envelope, to

The Financial Times, 10 Connern Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution
next Saturday.

AtiRuSS 14 Boy round Eastern border,
1 Avoid tbe directors to keep all the way round (S)

your fleet dry (9) 16 Linen used in coat of man,
6 Either way it belongs to city perhaps, for long periods (9)

or country (5) 18 A fait old for a different
9 His 12 is 13 (5) paper? (7)

IB Sweet demonstration in 19 Scrutinise boy returning to
which one can't go wrong? (9) school subject in play (7)

11 Home auctions arranged 21,£3 Religious leader to

without consideration (10) endure (as some say) under*
12, 29 House room for currency ground breeding-place (6-4)

proving authentic (8) 24 See fl

14 Expression of appreciation Solution to Fade N*. «417
and praise among part of
audience (7)

15 Churchman, turned mad at

heart, has a handle for safety
' (4,3)
17 Apparent warmth of the

felse-hfiaited (3,4)

19 Churchman’s garb, we hear,
is extra (7)

20 See 12
22 Not a bit upset about men

getting acquisition (10)

25 A bod or two makes what I
mustn’t say (5,4)

26 It takes two to get sunburnt
on leave (5)

27 Be sovereign? Not abao- Solution and winners ef Puzzle

LONDON

6.55

am TV-am Breakfast Programme..
935 Get Fresh I 11J0 Funky Brewster.

1200 News. 12-06 pm Saint arid

Qreavsla. 12J0 Wrestling. 1.20 Airwolf.

2.15

Comedy Classic: The - Cuckoo
Waltz. 245 Motocyding—Shell Oil

Trophy. 4.46 Results Service. 5.00

S4C WALES

1.15

pro Raging from Kempton. 3.00
Equinox. 14-00. Saturday -Screening:
“ As Long Aa You're Healthy." tfi.10

;“ Yankee Doddle Dandy." 7JO Newyd- 1

dion. 7,45 Talent-fau. 8.15 Rosalind a
;

Myrddln. A46 Dyddle.Da. .9J0..Y Myss 1

Chwsras. 10.15 Budgie. 111.15 Feature-

1

Film: "The Public Enemy."

HTV
11JO am Terrahawks. 11.58 HTV

News. 12.00 Jamas Cameron—a Direc-

tor and hia Work.
HTV Welec—As HTV West except:

10.00

pro Club Rugby. 10.46-1246 am
Alfred Hitchcock’s Psycho."

YORKSHIRE
11JO sm Captain Scarlet and the

Myeurone. T2JW Festival Folk. 1230-
6.00 am Music Box.

BBC RADIO 2
Stereo on VKF

IBA Regions es- London except
at the following times:

—

SCOTTISH
11JO am Captain Scarlet and {ha

Mysterous. 1230 Late Call. -

ANGUA
11JO am Jack Holbom. 12,00 Show

TSW
11.28 am Gus Honeybun’e Magic

i
Rfrthdays. 11J3 The Gatalong Gang.

8.05 am David Jacobs. 10.00 Sounds
ef the 60s. 11J)Q Album Time. 1.00 pro
Tha Good Human Guide. 1JO 'Sport'an
2, Including Cricket: NatWesrt 'Trophy
Final (Lancashire v Sussex); Football:

Arsenal v Tottenham and. West Ham v
Liverpool; Racing from Haydock Park:
Tennis tram' Flushing Meadow, New
York; else news 'of final practice for

BBC RADIO 3
7.00 sm News. 7.0B Au bade. B'.OO

News. 935 Record Review. 10.15-11JS
Stereo- Release (dominoed on VHF. onl“
from 10.25). 7JO pm Proms. BBC
Scottish Symphony Orchestra conduc-
ted by Jerzy Maksynuulc—Sibelius.
Mozart (live relay). 835 Latter from
New Gurnee. 8.45 Proms, part 2. John
Maxwell Geddas. Mendelssohn. 945
The Georgies. 10.20 Otbmar Schoeck.
Quartet -lieu 2, In C Op 37. 10.55 Tubm.
-Symphony No. B ( 1954)..nJO The Jazz
Pianist. Charles Fox introduces the
British pianists Howard : Blley and Keith
Tippett. 11.57-12.00 New*.

VHF. only—10JB Stereo Release
(continued); 11J5 Philadelphia

-
Orche-

stra ccnductsd_by .Riccardo. Muti. .1.00.
pm News. 1.05 Oboe end Keyboard.
1.46 Last- Chamber Works. 2.55 The
Modem Novel. 3.15 " Die Redermaus."
operetta in three sea—Libretto try

;

Carl Hsffner and .Richard Genes. Music
by. Johin Strauss, (son) (sung . In

j

German). 5.00 Jazz Record Requests, i

7.00. mat News. 7-10 Today's Papers.
7.15 On Your Perm. 7.45 In Pbrepact-vS.
7.50 Down To Earth. 7.56 Weather;
Travel. B.oa Nswa. 8.W Today's Papers.
6.15 Sport on 4. 5.57 Weather; Travel.
9.00 I6*tej. 9J5 Having Fun with Goals,
9J5 A Sideways Look At ... by
Anthony Smith. 9-GO News Stand. 10.05
Conference SpeciaL Alistair Graham,
director ot~the Industrial Society, pi*,
•ants, a para on «! view o( tire gait
week’s TUC conference, 1030 tools
Ends. 11 JO From Oar Own CarresDea-
den!. 1200 News; A Small Country
Living. 12JE7 pm After Henry. 12.56
Weather. 1.00 Nam. 1.10 Any Quaa>
tioni? 1.56 Shipping .Forecast. 2.00Nam; When Youth and PMaiuro Meet.
3JO News: Travel; International

Assignment. 4JO The Saturday Faa-
tere: The White Train. 4-45 I Should
Say So. 5.00 The Living World. 525
Delve Special. 5.50 Shipping Forecast.
5J6 Weather Travel. 6.00 News: Sports
Round-up. <L2S in the Pavchratrisi’a

7*0? Set“*«y-"*l« Theatre (S).Dmw (S). 9.30 TRliflorf
9JS Weather. 10.00 News. 10.15 Even-
,nB Service (S). 10JO The Good Book.
11.00 Science Now—In pawing. itJO
Tha. Million Round Radio Show (S),
12.00-12.15 am News.
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8.55

ant Play School. 9.15 Articlea

or Faith. SJO Thia Is tho Day. 10.00
Asian Magazine. 10J0 Aristocrat*.

11J0 Cemeo. 11JO Three In the Wild.
12.00 Cartoon. 12.06 pm Sign Extra.

12J5 Fanning. 12.88 Weather New*
for farmers. 1.00 News Headlines. 1.05
Bonanza. 1.50 Tom ind Jerry:

2.00

EastEnders. 3.00 Film: ” Never
So Few,’

1

sisrring Steve McQueen.
Pater Lawford and Charles Branson.
5.00 Fambaraugh 88. 6J56 Pet Which.
6.25 Maggie Phi [bin appeals on behalf
of The David Lewie Centra for Epilepsy.
6-30 News. 6.40 Songs of Praise from
the South Downs. 7.15 Ever Decreas-
ing Circles. 7.45 Howards’ Way,' 8JS
Only Fools and. Horses, 9.05 The
Monocled Mutineer. 10.20 News. 10J5
Heart or the Matter. 11.10 The 1966
Formula Open World- Championship

—

Italian Grand Prix.

CHANNEL 4
.1.05 pm Irish Angia. 1J0 Ever

Thought of Sports? 2JD0 Everybody
Hare. 2J0 Music in the Wood. 3.00
All Ireland Hurling Final. 5.00 The
Wardrobe. 5.15 News Summary fol-

lowed by We Also Need Fred and
Bill. 8.00 The-Sun’e Caene- -Shine. 6.15
American Football.

7.15

The Arabs. 8.15 Mtchelangell
Plays Beethoven. 9.00 Just e .Photo-
graph. 9,15 Country Matters. tlO.16
"A Tala of Two Cities,” starring
Ronald Colrnan as Sidney Oarton.

S4C WALES
LOO pm Changing Times. 230 Criced.

3.15

All-iralend Hurting Final. 5.00
Criced. 6JO American.. Football. 7JO
Newyd dion. 7JO Cals am gan. 8.05
Pwy ey’n perthyn? SJB.Byd cerdd.
9J5 A Place in the Sun. T10JS Feature

|

Film: ” Alfle." —
-IBA Regions » London except at

the lollowing tlmat:

ANGUA
BBC 2

1.55

pm Sunday Grandstand Includ-
ing Motor Racing (Italian Grand Prix):
Eventing (Burghlsy Remy Martin

9JO am First Sunday. 1.00 pm The
loverly Hillbillies. 1-25 Weather Trends,.Beverly Hillbillies. 1-25 Weather Trends..

1JO Farming Diary. 230 Sunday

Horse Trials): Racing from Phoenix
Park. Dublin; also scheduled, a John

lately! (5) N*. 6412
28 Ifortray fancy food shop, tidy Mr G. L. Grundy, Canon Pron,

to a point (9) Herefordshire; Mr and lira D.

DOWN Mendes Da Costa, Folkestone,DOWN
1 Giro the title of “first class”

to « sheikhdom (5)

2 Naked cast rendered useful

at afternoon tea (4,5)

3 Wines and food taming up
with lingerie (10)

4 Cause distress to calf; fitmay
result (7)

5 Doctor
1

had died at sea,

perhaps CD
6,24 Small cloak for musical

instrument amid heavy seas
(4,4)

7 Musical instrument u
Twelfth Night (5)

8 Blow on course: they may be
shot (4-5)

13 Nato man gets wedding pre-
sent in cardboard box (10)

Kent; Mr J. P. Ibbotaon,
Loughton, Essex: Kb* Vaughan
Richards, Haverhill, Suffolk;
Mr J. S. Heaton, Keighley,
W. Yorkshire,

Park. Dublin; also scheduled, a John
Player Special League match and
tennis from the US Open, aJO Foley
Square. 7.15 Henry Moore: An
*’ Arana ’’ Special. 806 Tha White
Tribe of Africa. (L65-1Z-1S am US Open
Tennis from Flushing Meadow. New.
York: live coverage of. the Men's
Singles Fine!.

1JO Farming Diary. 230 Sunday
Cinema: " The Delphi Bureau.’’ 5JO
Crazy Like a Fox. 12J0 am Adam's
Children.
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LONDON
6.5$ am TV-am Breakfast Programme,

9J5 Woke Up London. 9J5 Roger
Ramjet. SM Sjriveeter. 10J0 Morning
Worship -from Medway, Rochester.
11.00 Getting Oh. 11J0 Working for a
Better Life. 12J0 Fortune, 1,00 pm
Police 5. 1-16 European Folk Tales,
1J0 Tha Smurfs. 2.00 One God . . .

Three Gods. 2JD LWT News Head-
line*. followed by " Genevieve ” star-

;

ring Kenneth More, Kay Kendall, Dinah
Sheridan end John Gragson. .

4.00

Athletics— Peugeot Tarbet
Westminster Mile. 4J0 The Campbells.
5.00 Bullteye. 5JO Sunday Sunday.
-6.30 News. 6.40 Highway. 7.15 Murder.
Mvstsry. Suspense. 9.00 News. 9.15
West of Paradise. 11.15 LWT News ,

Headlines, followed by Boxing (1BF I

Heavyweight Championship). 12J0 an
I

Night Thoughts.
|

BORDER
SJS am Gardening Time. 9J5 Border

Diary. 1.00 pro Farming Outlook. 1JO
Whiskers and Wet Noses. 2-30
Matinee: ” Mystery at Castle House.”
5JO The Fall Guy. 6JO Bui Iseye. -

CENTRAL
9-25 sm Adventures oF tha. Blue

Knight. 9JS The Incredible Hulk.. ICO
pm Gardening Time, 1J0 Hare and
Now. 2JQ .

" Mosquito Squadron."
starring David McCaHum. 4J0 Allens:
The Nightmare Continues. 5.00. Mind
Your* Language. -5J0 The -Campbellff.

6.00

flulluys. 12-30 am Central Job-
finder.

Ing For a Batter Ufa. 11-25 Look end
See. 1130. Tbe South West yveek.
1.00 pm The Protectors. 130 Farming
News. 2J0 The Sunday Matinee ” Moa-
oorto Squadron " starring David Me-
Cairum. 3J7 Gua. Honeybun's Magic
Birthdays. 4J0 Gardens for All. GXD
iDIff'rent Stroke* . 5.30 The Campbells.
6.00 BoOeeye. 12-30 am Postscript
Poatfaeg. - -

- 935 aro Cannon. 9JO Tha Smurfs.

1.00

pm. Smoke On Go . . . Tha Red
Arrow*. 230 Tha Sunday Matinee:
“Tea. Son of Cochisa." 5.00 Chios.
5-55 -BvIUaye: *25 TVS News. 1230m Company; ;

•

TYNE TEES
’

9-2S am ^Morning Glory. 835 Jsck
Holbom. 935. Sunday Lookaround, 1.00
pro Farming Outlook. 330 Northern
Life—Sunday Edition. 230 " Our Girl
Friday "' starring Joan .CoJIirre. 3.55
Regional News. 5.00 Otherworid. fi.OO'

Bulleeya. 1230 sod Epilogue. .. -

ULSTER
635 era Cartoon Time. 930 The

Beverly Hillbillies. 12JB pm Lunch-
time. T.oa Gardening Time. 130 Farm-
ing Water. 1.58 Farming Weather. 230
’The Sunday Matinee: Attack, on the
Iron -Coast/' starring - Lloyd Bridget.

5.00

The Coeby Show. 630 Lakeland
Gamas. 6.00 Bullsaye. 63s Ulster
News. 9.12 Ulster fiew*- 1230 am

;

Sports Results. 1235 Hews At Bed-
time.

Tracey Childs in Howard’s .Way: :BBC i, 7.45.pm

look. 130 spurring Allstars. 2J0
Feature Film: ” For the Love

. of

Bon hi." 530 Scrtsport. 1230 am
Reflections. ^

5JO Who’s tha Boss?. 6.00 BuHtkyb.
BJfi HTV News.
HTV Wafee^As HTV West except:

1.00-130 -pm Gardening Tuns.

YORKSHIRE
B3S em Getting On. 11J0 Farming

DJery. 1.00 poi Smoke On Go . . . The
Rad Arrow*. 230 Sunday Cinema:
"Where the Bullets Hy." 630 Rfty:
Fifty: 6.00 -Bultseye. 1236^530 On
Music Bax.

Stereo on ' VHF

CHANNEL
• S3S sm 'Ttwia/a'.Weettor. 938 Sterf-

J

ing PginW-9J0 Lee Francsia .Chaz-Voua

1.00

pm Smoke On Go . . . The Rad
Arrows, 230 The Sunday Matinee:’
Rock Hudson in " Tara Son of Cou-

;

chlse." 5.00 Chips. 535 Bullsaye. 635
Channel News Headlines. .. _

I

GRANADA
935 am Max -lire 2,000 Year Old

Mouse. 830 An Ana of Miracles. 1135
Asp kae hek. 1130. Flying Start *85.

1.00 pm UFO. 12.30 Sunday Meting:
"The Big Store.” 5.00 The Love Boat.
6.00 Bullaaye. .

SCOTTISH •
.

935 am Best Friends. 930 Farming
Outlook. '10.00 Sunday Documentary.

1030 One God . . Three Gods. 11.00

GRAMPIAN
9JB sm Max the Z.000 Year Old

Movea, 935 Tha Third Testament. 1030
Parapectlves. liOO pro Farming Out-

HTV
9.25 am Max the 2,000 Year Old

Mouse. 930 floboatory. 1.00 pm HTV
West Hsipllns. 130 West Country
Farming, followed by Weather for
Fanners. £30 The Sunday Metinaer
Lave Lottery/' 5.00 Me and My. Giit-

Getttrig On. 1130 Working for S Better

Ufa. 1.00 pm The Gian Michael Caval-

cade. 2.00 Songs of C^Bbretjon. 230
Sunday Afternoon - Cinema: " Kid-

napped,” . starring Michael Came.
Trevor Howard, -Jack Hawkins, Donald
Plaesence and Gorilon Jackson,. 638
SeeUpon, 1230 am Late Call.

TSW
935 ant Getting On, followed

' by
Getting On , . . Plus. 17-00 am Work-

BBC RADIO 2
730 im Dtot saya Good Mornhtpn

Sunday. 9.06 Melodies For You. 11.00
John end Judith’s- Quayside Special.
130 -pro' A Musical Blockbuster from
the Opera House. St Halier. Jersey.-

too Stuart
.

Hall's Sunday Sport
(Medium Wave only). 2.08 Benny
Green. 3.00 Alan Dali with Sounds-.
Easy. 4.00 Vilem Tausky conducts the

;
;

Langham Orchestra. 430 Sing -Some-
thing Simple. 6J0 Charlie Chester'
with your Sunday Soepbbx: 735
Grand Hotel direct from The Grand.
Hotel, Birmingham: 830 -Where Do i

You Gn? 9.00 Your Hundred Best

J»SS%v
M

‘S?
Son°* from the Shows.

10,30 The Gaspal Truth. 11.00 Sound*Jw'*!* Pbter Clayton. J30 am

'

CheHie presents Nightrida. 3.00-
4.00 A Little Night Music.

BBC RADIO 4
. ’•°®» »*««. 7-«f Vivaldi’s Vaniea.
8.00 Edwin Fiwhtr. 9.00 New*. *06

Co"c, rt Choice. 10.46 Prom Talk.
fP*"0 ) Beethovtei,

Bartok (1230 interval Reading). 1205pm Bachs. 1230 BBC Phlttrarmenlc

SS&fS1.
*7 Jcnos Furst—

Edttit.VoWnnt Berilo*. Sahit-Snns.
Dvorak. 130 Bull Virginal Music. 235
oi*!!!*

1
1 5?**SS*

, *r* Francsix. Ib*rt
Prame. 330 Northern Sinfonia. Josaf
MyaJivesok. Moaart. Haydn. 4.15
Schubert: *’ Die Schope Mulierin.”
fSong-cycte to poems by Wiirmwi
Muller). 9J0 The.Harlequin Yesra, 6.V
Mazert and David Metthawsl 7JO
Your Title Friends. 730 Proms 96. BSC
Symphony Orchestra conducted by
Marek Janewski. part 1—Veadf (nee
relay). B.10 Tha Living PoeL *30
Prows, part 2-Mahitr's Symphony Ho
B. 93C ’ Tit* Devil’s Beatitude ” {play
by Conor Farrington). WilO Muwc for

, l1 -00 Btnny GooCmair. The
Ciasaical Recordings. 1137-12.00 Nmvs.

BBC RADIO 3
_ News. t.TO Sunday Pspertu
8.15 Sundsy.-BJO Bobby Robson ttlkau
I?r the Week’s Good. Cause, about

fttarer Trait. 9M
Weattten Travet. 94» News. 9,10
Sunday Papers. 9.T5 Letter Frottj-Amence by Alistair Cooks. 9J0 Moii£

u 8 j'S ®* Prenew' Chureh,» 10,15 Tte-
Archere (Omntbut edition). 11.15 Wei •

IMS Weather. 13&W.orW Thai Waakand. 1J5 Ship*

SSfSttr (S) ' 4-°°

2S?; **^ History Pip*
gramme. •

Travel. 5.05 Down
Rrtdgweter in Scroar-

8.1S Weekend

•te!2Sf rJ
1"?" Nostromo by

Mavnro XS), .
93ft

Star" Tk-^rfiP* J5
Irrtu,d- »39 “ TH

'?» ISwreo/Binaural) play
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15£ie Prow ThB *****
jjte^eye Witness. 1230-1238 an

43. and on his fifrif Cup, was
ashed whether it was becoming
an event for youngnr men,
“An old man in a fast boat
could look real smart out.

there," drawled the jowly—
and perceptive—Californian.
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16 wins and only thrw
losses against eight playera

destruction here of Mats Wila

2

5%EL ^ der(2) and Joakim Nystnwn (7)& in lime ft?**** «?• S2“¥-

". der (2) and Joaklm Nystrom (7)
r£L has further exposed tbe limit*-

tfons of these fine tot stereo^
typed baselinets. MedrV
jsresent form is remartrable cotg-

sidering he has had two knee

v
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